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P"KEFACE.

Although these Sermons were preached in Scotland,

and have some reference to the case of that church and

land under her present divisions and backslidings; jet

they are composed in such a strain as to be useful and

applicable to any church under the like distempers, which,

alas! is the case of the most part. AVhat remedies can

be so effectual to cure them of these evils, as those pro-

posed in the following Discourses; to wit, the excel-

lent Balm of Gilead, and the glorious ministration of the

Spirit? If it were the gracious will of God to dispose all

the bishops and ministers of Britain and Ireland, to make

it their business to open up and recommend these noble

remedies to their people, it would contribute greatly to

heal their maladies, and increase the kingdom of Christ

in these lands. I cannot help thinking but those who

are consecrated to spiritual ofSces would be more suita-

bly and profitably employed in this work, than in atten-

ding courts, and pursuing secular designs.

Seeing now the arm of the Lord is beginning to awake,

and many are excited to run to and fro for increasing gos-

pel knowledge, and labour to propagate the doctrine of

salvation through the imputed righteousness of the slain

Lamb of God: and seeing the Lord is pleased, in sundry

parts of the world, to give countenance to these endeav-

ours by the out-pouring of his Spirit, for awakening ma-

ny souls to an inquiry and search after true happiness, (



IV PREFACE.

through the blessed Jesus, it doth highly concern all gos-

pel ministers and preachers to concur in helping forward

the Lord's work, by proclaiming the saving doctrine and

oflfers of free grace to the world, and to exert themselves

for removing out of the way all lets and hindrances of

the kingdom of Christ, that so his dominion may spread

from sea to sea, through all nations of the earth.

In the following Sermons I have made some inquiry in-

to the times and seasons of the increase of Christ's king-

dom: and because this is greatlv connected with the de-

struction of Antichrist, I have mentioned some conjec-

tures and calculations about the time of his fall: though

I think none should be too bold or peremptory in fixing

the precise time, but all ought to wait patiently until

God's set time shall come. All may now perceive Anti-

christ visibly risen and discovered. Nay, we have seen

him arrived at his pomp and height about 1500 years

after Christ. Since that time the Lord hath begun to

waste and consume him by the revival of religion and

learning in the world. As his rise was gradual, so shall

his consumption be. He hath now been labouring un-

der a deadly consumption above these two hundred years

past. The wound given him is deep and mortal j so

whatever pains be taken sometimes to heal it, all shall

be ill vain: For, as Christ must increase, so Antichrist

must decrease, and be quite ruined at length, as is show-

ed in the following discourses. May all the lovers of

Christ pray fervently, and look out for that blessed and

joyful time.

Dundee, Jan. 20, 1742.



PREFACE
TO THE SECOND PITTSBURGH EDITION.

That eminently useful and honoured minister of the Lord Jesus,

lo whom the christian world is indebted for this and several other

practical works, and who was in his day a huming and a shining

tight in the Scottish church, has justly remarked in the preceding

preface, that though there are some things in these discourses

which have a particular "reference to the case of that church and

land," at that period, that yet they are calculated to be useful and

"applicable to any church, under the like distempers, which, alas,

is the case for the most part."

This, the great circulation and popularity of this little volume,

both in Europe and America, abundantly testifies. In the present

edition, the publisher has taken the liberty occasionally to ex-

change some obsolete words and Scottish phrases, for expressions

more generally understood, and no little care has been taken to

correct some grammatical errors which had crept into former edi-

tions.

As Mr. Willison's works make no pretensions to characteristic

force of language or beauty of style, and as no variation of thought

occurs in these verbal emendations, they will doubtless be
viewed by al^ as enhancing the value of the work, so far as they
go. Mr. Willison's theology was of that stamp which the church
of God has cherished in her brightest and happiest days: and his

works all exhibit such an earnestness and sincei'ity of mind—such
a solemn sense of eternal things: and such a desire to do good as

led him, shunning all vain speculations, and all attempts at origi-

nality, to discuss all subjects in the plainest and most practical

manner, and connected with direct and solemn appeals to the
tonscience. He spreads no snares in the reader's path, and starts

no curious questions to embarrass or mislead his mind, but impress-
ed with a deep conviction of the vast importance of religion, he
strives to use his plain, judicious and sober talents to enlighten the
understanding and improve the heart.

In the enumeration of the spiritual diseases of communities and
individuals which the Author presents under so many subdivisions,

im the 3d and 4th of these discourses, the pious and devoted chris-

tian will recognize many things which extensively prevail in our
ewn times, and in this favored land, and which call for repentance
aod reformation. The established order of nature, and of the dis-

pensations of grace, accordant with the arrangement which this
Moooured minister of Christ has adopted in these sermons, teach
Bj» that the recognition and the removal of these diseases of the
»oq1, from the churches of Christ, must precede that glorious des-
cent oi the Holy Spirit, on which the rapid increase and propaga-
taoo of religion in the world is so entirely dependant. The
remarkable eCTusiens of the Spirit which were enjoyed in many
pccrtt of Ssotland, and m some of th« American Colosies,

1
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sometime before these discourses were delivered, under fhe minij-
fry of Diclism, and Livingston, and IVhitfidd, and Edwards, and
Tennent, seems to have awoke in the breast of this good man, the
l'o;>e that the latter-day "ministrations of the Holy Ghost," had in-
deed finally began, never to cease till the knowledge of the Lord
.should fill t*he earth. But, alas, particularly in respect to the once
Idvoured church of Scotland, how has the event disappointed
liv.'se fond anticipations? Nor can we reasonably expect that
God will finaKy set his hand to the work of building up the throne
Oj* Messiah to all generations, and over all lands; of the promise of
which the author judiciously treats in the llth and 12tli of these
sermons, until the work of repentance and reformation, and spirit-
ed and persevering effort, is undertaken in good earnest by the
several branches of Ciirisl's church throughout the protestant
world. While so many of the generations of man, are still going
down to the gates of death ignorant of the true God, and unsanc-
tilied by the Spirit; and while so much Mahomedan delusion, and
pa})al super?iiiioc;-so much atheism and infidelity exists without,
and so much error, and formality, and earthly-minded and spiritu-
al lethargy prevails within the visible church, the christian disci-

ple should take up this little volume, with the intention of practi-
cally applying to his own heart, the searching inquiries which the
subject suggests, as to his own spiritual maladies: and with the
firm resolution of immediately repairing to the great Physician for
real and effectual healing. This, evei-y one of us, who are called
christians, owe to that glorified High Priest and Administrator of
the everlasting covenant, who Ixas laid down his life for us? This
our own personal safety, and consolation, and boldness in the day
of the Lord rcquiresl This also, we owe, to a world lying in icich-

edness, t'or wiiose conversion to God, we should prepare earnestly
to pray: but to which we cannot expect the "sweet and joyful
sounds of salvation" to come in the demonstration of the Spirit and
unthpoKcr, until the church abandons her errors, and her sins, and
her lethargy; and draws nearer to the throne of Grace to plead and
wrestle for a dying imrld.

May the eternal rpiRiT enable him who writes these lines, and
every professing christian who reads this book, to begin this great

.«> work of prfparing tfieipaij ofthe Lord in his otcn heart, remembering,
>v'lh«t the time is short, and that if we would '-see the good of God's

I^JIfescyt" ones on earth, and follow this departed author to the heav-

enly rest, we must "gird up the loins of onr mind," and watch un-

to the end. And should the unconverted, christless sinner, chance
tn take uj) this little volume, let him remember that it speaks to

him; it treats of that brief and precious day of hope, and season of

grace, which is now, with respect to him, rolling on to that night

v^kcrcin no man can tcork, and it reminds him that if he does not im-

prove these eventful moments as they fly, ere long the bitter-la-

mentation, The harvest is past, and the summer is ended, and I am
not saved, will linger with unutterable dfstrcss upon his dying lips.

E. P. SWIFT.
rUtshnrgk, Scvtcmbcr7th, 1830.
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BALM OF GILEAD,

HEAL.ING A DISEASED 1L.AND.

BBBmON I.

Jeremiah viii. 20, 21, 22.

TVie harvest is past, the summer is ended, and we are not

saved. For the hurt of the daughter of my people am
1 hurt; I am black; Astonishment hath taken hold on

me. Is there no halm in Gilead? Is there no physician

there? Why then is not the health of the daughter of

my people recovered?

In the preceding part of this chapter, we have repre-

sented a great destruction that God was about to bring
upon a sinful people, and the consternation that the whole
land should be in upon the alarm thereof. The sins'of

Judah were come to a great height, whereby God was
provoked to let loose the Chaldeans against them. The
prophet was himself an eye-witness of the oppression and
desolation of his country and the church of God by the

Chaldean army; and he foresaw still greater judgments
and calamities coming upon them, whereby both ne and

2



14 BALM OF GILEAD. [Ser. I.

the serious people of the land were greatly affected,

and made to lament their case befure the Lord. Among
other things, they lament the disappointment of their ex-
pectation of healing and deliverance from distress, rer.

15, "We looked for peace but no good came, and for a
time of health, and behold trouble." They sometimes
had hopeful and promising seasons, when they expected
reliefj but after all their waiting they were disappointed;
those likely times of healing were lost. Hence they were
made to say, "The harvest is past, the summer is ended,
and we are not saved." Summer and harvest are proper
seasons of action, opportunities for armies to take the
field, to subdue (enemies, and bring about deliverance for

an oppressed people; the winter that follows is not a fit

season for action. It is deplorable when likely seasons,

for saving a people from temporal enemies and grievances,

are lost; but it is yet worse for them to lose hopeful and
promising seasons for the saving of their souls. The loss

of such harvest or summer days for our souls is the great-

est grounds of lamentation. The prophet being deeply
sensible of his people's lost and calamitous condition, he
is grievously distressed for them, ver. 21, "For the hurt

of the daughter of my people am I hurt, I am black,"

&c. The daughter of my people is a common Hebraism
used in scripture, and it signifies the body of the people

of Judah, which was God's visible church upon earth;

their hurt and distress did affect the holy man in the

most tender manner, and drew forth his sympathy with

them. Upon this account saith he, "I am black,]' I

have lost my wonted colour, my face is turned blackish,

or I go in black, as mourners do. I am astonished and

troubled the more that I see no appearance of relief for

them in their distress, their case seems to be hopeless

and incurable. Upon which he puts the question, "U
there no balm in Gilead? Is there no physician there?

Why then," &c. Is there no balm for the distressed

church, no physician for a diseased land? It is geneiaU

ly thought the question doth not import any despair or

denial of help, but rather the contrary, as if he had said,

Is there no balm? Is there not a physicians' Yes, tliere is.
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The incurableness of their disease is not owing to the

want of balm, or of a physician in the land, but to them-

selves and their unbelief. There was a sufficient remedy

in God and in the Messiah, for all their grievances, had

they accepted and applied the same. Hence he adds

that pertinent question, " Why then is not the health of

the daughter of my people recovered?" q. d. What is

the cause, then, or to whom is it to be imputed, that the

church or people of Judah do still lie in a dying case?

surely not to the balm n'or to the physician, but to their

own folly and obstinacy.

Quest. What is here meant by the balm of Gilead?

Ans. The land of Gilead, on the other side Jordan,

was a part of the country ef Israel, where that plant

grew, whicii aSbrded a most precious balm for healing,

when it was pierced; which was a rare and valuable com-

modity that other countries did traffic for with the land

of Israel, Jer. xlvi. 11, Ezek. xxvii. 17. And we see

in Gen. xxxvii. 25, the Ishmaelites that bought Joseph,

carried balm from Gilead into Egypt. Naturalists say,

this balm was a juice or oil that run from a certain low

ghrub, when its bark was cut, that grew especially about

Jericho, in the land of Gilead, and was of great value, as

having a sovereign virtue to cleanse foul sores, heal deep

wounds, help the eye-sight, cure the stings of serpents,

yea, it was a sort of catholicon that cured almost all dis-

eases. This balm we may look upon as a fit type to

represent Christ's blood, which is an excellent balm and
catholicon for all diseases of the soul: For God's dispen-

sations to the Israelites were generally designed as types

and signs of spiritual things under the New Testament
times, according to 1 Cor. x. 11, "All these things hap-

pened unto them for ensamples." Grig, tvpoi,for types.

And, among the rest, this balm of Gilead was typical

and instructive to the virtue of the Messiah's blood; for

seeing God vouchsafed this balm to Israel only, and made
other *natioji3 beholden to them for it, it teaches us that

the balm for healing souls is only in the church of God,
and Christ is the true antitype of the balm; for in Ju-

dith's land only Christ was known; there they had his
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blood dailJ typified to them in the sacrifices, and its vir-

tue set forth. *

Again, the Physician of Gilead is next mentioned, be-
cause physicians'use to abound where there is plenty of
good medicines. The Balm and Physicians in Gilead
are figuratively brought in here to point out the plenty
of good means of health that were still in Israel, for re-

covering them from their languishing consumption, if

they had made a right use of them. As tliey had God
himself, and the Messiah and his Spirit which he had
promised them, to look to for relief; so they had plenty
of other means and physicians appointed them. They
had God's law, the temple, the ordinances, the altar, and
sacrifices. They had also the princes, the priests, and
prophets whose business it was to redress grievances,

reform the nation, and apply to heaven for help. So that

if the health of the church and nation was not restored,

it was not for want of balm, or a physician; nay, God
had plentifully provided excellent means and remedies
for their cure: And if their disease be deadly, or their

wound incurable, it must be owing to themselves, and to

their desperate wilfulness or incorrigibleness in sin, and
to their refusing to submit to the Physician's directions

and method of cure.

The words being thus opened up, give ground for the

following heads of doctrine.

I. The case of those is very lamentable, who lose their

harvest and summer days of grace.

II. Every gracious spirit is a public spirit, and will

lay to heart the calamitous case of the church or country
whereof he is a member.

III. However desperate the diseases of those within

the church may seem to be, yet if they die of them, it

will be owing to themselves, seeing they have such an
able Physician, and excellent balm to look to for healing.

It is the last of these doctrines, I mainly intend to

handle and insist upon; wherefore I shall the more "brief-

ly touch the two first as introductory to it.

'
1. Doct. The case of those is very lamentable who

lose their harvest and summer days of grace; or their

most hopeful and likely seasons of salvation.
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I shall discourse this point in the following method.

I. Mention some of those likelj seasons, which should

\}-e carefully improved.

If. Who may be said to have lost their summer-days.

III. Enquire into the causes of men's losing those

hopeful seasons.

IV. Shew the great evil and danger of losing themj

if the time allow.

V. Make application.

I. As to the Jirst, I shall instance some of the summer
days or hopeful seasons which we should carefully im-

prove for saving our souls, and not suflfer them to be lost.

Such as,

1. The summer days of youth. O that is a hopeful

season, when the heart is most tender and tractable, and
easiest melted into tears for sin, and kindled into a flame

of love to Christ who died for our sins. God loves the

first ripe fruits, young tears and prayers, young faith and
love, and hence he makes the time of youth the usual sea-

son of converting and espousing sinners to himself. O
young folks, sutler not your summer-days to pass away
in vain; but begin in this season to be religious, and to

remember God and eternity, Eccl. xii. 1.

2. It is a promising season, when persons enjoy live-

ly means and ordinances, whereby Christ crucified is ev-

idently set fortli before their eyes, as the only remedy for

their perishing souls, and they earnestly called and press-

ed to come and close with him as such. ''Behold, now
ia the accepted timej behold, now is the day of salva-

tion." let not this summer-day of grace go over with-

out closing with Christ in the offers of the gospel.

3. It is a likely season, when there is a noise and sha-
king among the dry bones, by the motions and strivings

of the Spirit in and with the word, as when the Spirit

brings the word close home to the soul's case, finding
and siiigling it out, as Nathan did David, saying, "Thou
art the manj" thou art the child of wrath, tlie enemy of
God, the unregenerate isinner, against whom the svvord
»f justice and curses of the law are levelled. Or when
Kbe Spirit so faateaa the arrows of conviction on the cou-

2 •
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science, a3 to bring the man to a restless t'noughtfulness
about the guilt of his sins, and his eternal state, and to

cry, "What shall I do to be saved?" And to make him
dissatisfied with all his eatthly comforts, and say, "All
these avail me nothing," w^hile I go Christless. this

is a harvest day of salvation, every minute of it is pre-

cious, and should be carefully improved for the soul.

4. The time of satan's restraint is a season not to be
lost. Sometimes the devil is so bound uj), that he can-
not disturb the church by bloody persecutions, or by er-

rors and schisms, as at'other times; that is a fair sum-
mer-day of grace, which should be well improved.-—
Though we cannot say that satan at this tinse is altogether

bound up; nay, he is wofully let loose in respect of error

and division: but blessed be God, he is restrained with

respect to persecution; so that, my brethren, he cannot
presently drive your teachers into corners, nor put you
to seek your spiritual bread with the peril of your lived,

because of the sword, nor in the wilderness, as sometimes
hath been the case in our land. O then, do not sin away
this calm summer-day, but with earnest attention and
care, hearken to the sweet voice of the turtle, which ii

still to be heard through all corners of the land.

5. The time when God is visiting a land with waken-
ing and alarming dispensations of providence, is a season

to be carefully improved for saving of the soul. When
God doth admonish us that either a storm is coming on

the church and land in general, or that death approaches

us in particular, we should take warning, like Noah,

while the evils are at a.distance, "be moved with fear,

and provide an ark for tlie saving of our souls," before

the flood of wrath come upon us.

Nay, my friends, you have God to bless, that the crk

is already prepared to your hand, and a window opened

in the side of it for your entrance. May you be so wise

as to take warning' in time, get faith's wings, and flee

into the ark Christ, before the flood arise, and before

death come. You have had a long harvest-day of grace

in the land, and now have certain tokens of night ap-

proaching: You may look for the night of death, or the
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winter of desolation, judgments, persecution, and dark-
ness. Wherefore, as Christ saith, "Work while it is-

day: yet a little while is the light with you, walk while

you have the light, lest darkness come upon you. Tha
night Cometh (saith he) when no man can work." Sure-
ly it draws towards even-tide, and the night of death:

Yea, a fearful night both of spiritual and temporal judg-

ments seems to be drawing on; and should not the re-

maining light or day be well empl-oyed.** There are

several signs of an approaching night.

1. When the force and heat of the sun do abate, it

draws towards night; so when the gospel-sun, or preach-

ing of the word, hath little heat or effect upon sinners'

cold hearts, it betokens night coming on. 2. When
the shadows of the evening are stretched out and grow-

long, it is a sign of approaching night. And, O how
long are the shadows stretched out beyond the substance!

How much doth the profession of religioiuexceed the

power of it at this day.'' 3. When the labourers go
liome from their work, it is a sign the ni^ht comes on.

—

Ah! how many of our choice and faithful labourers do
we see going home, without others to lill their places?

4. When the evening wolves and beasts of prey creep

out of their holes, it is a token of night. And surely

there have been evening wolves seen among us, who
have intruded upon the vineyard, spoiled the vines, and
miserably scattered the flock of Ciirist. 5. Growing
darkness is a foierunner of the night. Ah! how much
doth darkness prevail among us at this time, yea, so

much, that several of the sharpest-sighted are reeling

and mistaking their way, not being able to discern be-

tween sin and duty in divers cases. Alas! many are

•wandering and losing their way. . Surely then it is our
wisdom and duty to improve the light that remains, in

seeking converting grace to ourselves, and an assured

interest in precious Christ, before the darkness of the

night overtake us: and also to pray for pity on the land,

lliat "at evening it may be light."

In the last place, Notwithstanding of these dismal to-

kens, it makes the season somewhat promising^ that wa
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hear of Christ's goings as a conqueror in other parts of
the world, and many bowing down at his feet. Now if

the King ofZion be rising up to make his circuit through
his churches, to display his glorious power and grace
among them; may it not raise our hopes, and encourage
us to look out for his marching towards us, to make gooil

that word, Zech. xiv. 7, "It shall come to pass that at

evening time it shall be light:" that is, when it was not
expected. And oh ! what a pleasant surprise would thia

appearance be to all the lovers of Zion.

n. The second head is to enquire who may be said to

have lost their summer-days, or their likely seasons of

grace. Though we cannot be peremptory about any,

while life remains, yet ofsome, there may be sad grounds
of fear, that the text is too applicable to them, "Their
harvest is past, their summer is ended, and they are not
saved;" such as, 1. Those who have had the Spirit long

striving with them, and they have resisted all his mo-
tions and operations, so that he js quite withdrawn from
them. The case of such is very hopeless, according to

Ezek. xxiv. 13. 2. Those who persist in sinful courses
and harden theirnecks against all challenges and reproofs

for the same, we see what is said of them, Prov. xxix. J.

5. Those who come the length to sin prefeumptuously;

that is, venture upon sin against light, in hopes of re-

pentance and pardon, their case is dismal, according to

Num. XV. 30. 4. Those who provoke God by their bent-

ness on sin, to cease to be a reprover to them, to strike

both conscience and ministers dumb, that they may chal-

lenge them no more, Ezek.iii. 27, Hoa. iv. If. 5. Those
who deliberately relapse into sin, after rods, convictions,

resolutions, and vows, Isaiah i. 5. 6. Those who give

ihemselves up to commit sin with greediness, and glory

in it, Eph. iv. 19, Phil. iii. 19. 7. Those who despise

all gospel-offers, and mock the messengers who bring

tl\em, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 16. Alas! such have reason to

fear "their harvest is past," &c. Their case is very

hopeless, though none can say it is past the reach of

sovereign grace.

III. The third head is, to enquire into the causes of
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men's losing their hopeful seasons. 1. It proceeds from
their unbelief and doubting of the certainty of gospel

truths: This keeps many havering so long between hea-

ven and hell, death and life, Christ and the vi'orld, and
their summer and harvest days are gone before they

come to a resolution. Did men believe the certainty of

wrath to come, and that they are born heirs of that wrath,

they would think no motion swift enough in fleeing to

Christ, and closing with him in order to escape it.

2. Many trifle away their summer-da^s and seasons

of action, because they look on death and eternity at ma-
ny years distance, and that they will have time enough,

before these expire, to mind the work of salvation. By
this delusion, satan cheats many out of their most hope-

ful seasons. Did men look on death as within a step of

them, and having no more than a single thread to cut, so

that within a few days they shall either be singing with

the saints in heaven, or roaring with the damned in hell,

they would not let their summer-days pass so idly.

3. Promising summer-days are lost through indulging

of sloth. Many, before tliey will be at some pains now
in prayer and secret duties, will venture upon endless

pains in hell hereafter. Oh! prodigious folly! What
pains was Christ at to save you, and will you be at none
to save yourselves? Hath not God an eternity of rest

and pleasure to recompense your small toil and pains in

improving your summer-days?
4. Love of sensual delights and carnal company proves

a snare to many. They are hereby drawn into idleness,

games, pastimes, tippling, foolish talking, and jesting,

and other sinful pleasures^ whereby their summer-days
are trifled away and mis-spent. Even those diversions

which are judged the most innocent, ought to be used
with fear and caution, lest they^ steal away our heart and
thoughts from our chief concerns; which, if they do,

they are not innocent but hurtful. O they are sad diver-

sions that would divert us from Christ and' heaven. It ia

unbecoming a Christian that looks for eternal delights ia

another world, and pleasures of a higher nature, to have
his heart set upon the pitiful delights of this earth, which
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flj away as a dream, and leave nothing behind them, un-
less it be a sting in the conscience for spendini; days of
grace so unprofitably. One hour's enjoyment of Christ's

presence and favour hath far more pleasure in it, than
many years of sensual delights.

But for shortening this discourse, I must pass several

things I had in view, and proceed to

THE APPLICATION.
Infer. 1. Doth God in his mercy afford men hopeful

seasons for saving their souls^ summer-days of youthj

harvest-days of gospel-grace? O how lamentable must
it be to see men wasting away these seasons by delays,

putting off the work of conversion, and closing in with

Christ, from day to day, till both their summer and har-

vast are past. When conscience or God's Spirit press

them, they answer, with Felix, "Go thy way for this time,

and when I have a convenient season, I will hear thee;'*

meaning nothing but to put off the present conviction.

Oh, sirs! the work is so weighty and necessary, you
cannot make too much haste to expedite it; it is work
for your immortal souls, and work for eternity. How
careful would a man be to improve a day, if his natural

life depended upon it? If a condemned man had an

hour allowed him to be^ his life fiom his prince, would
he think he might delay till some minutes of it were
past? No: he would apply at the very first, and use

the most moving words and arguments he could devise

to obtain it, and leave nothing untried during that

hour. But, is there not much more at stake here?

"When the salvation of the precious soul through iill e-

ternity depends upon the improvement of the present

summer-day of grace, it is your wisdom to take the

morning rather than the evening of it. The morning isi

fittest for beginning a journev; you would call him a

foolish traveller that would set out only when the sun i*

setting.

Infer. 2. How much are they to be blamed, who
waste away their precious seasons of grace, in pursuing

foolish lusts and pleasures, who- take God's time aacl
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their soul's seasons too, to do the devil's work in. Oh
SirsI doth God create pleasant summer and harvest-days

for you to serve the devil, his grand enemy? Wretched
ingratitude! Or, do you think that God should wait till

the devil, the world, and the flesh have done with you,

and then be content to take their leavings! Be ashamed
of 80 requiting the Lord, and dealing so with your Ma-
ker, O foolish people and unwise

!

Infer. 3. Surely, gospel slighters, and neglecters of

the seasons of grace, must have an uncomfortable death-

bed, seeing the mournful strain of my text belongs to

them, " Our harvest is past, our summer is ended, and
we are not saved." Oh! how cutting must the review

of wasted summer-days be to you when death calls upon
you! It will be so far from yielding you any comfort at

that time, to call to mind your carnal company and con-

verse, your jest and sports, your games and pastimes,

your tippling and idle talking, that the very remembrance
of these will increase your sorrow.

Infer. 4. We may hence justly conclude gospel-slight-

crs to be men beside themselves, and without the free

use of their reason, seeing they act a part below the very
brutes and insects. These observe the proper seasons

in providing for winter^ but ah! you neglect yours in

providing for eternity. "The stork in the heavens knows
her appointed times; the turtle, the crane, and the swal-

low observe the time of their coming," Jer. viii. 7', "The
ant provideth her meat in the summer, and gathereth

her food in the harvest, and all to lay up for winter,"

Prov. vi. 8. But ah! you let your soul's summer and
harvest-days pass. over without minding the winter of

death, or providing for them when dislodged of the body.

It must surely be the height of madness to trifle away
the season which is given you for saving your souls

through all eternity. If sin had not wofully bedimed
your eyes, you would have been ready to have looked

upon him as a monster or madman, that had but a few
days to save or lose his soul for ever, and yet would be

playing those away at cards and dice, or trifling them
Mway in jest and diversions, tippling and idleness, and
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never once minding the saving of his scull And yet how
many of all ranks may I apply to, and say, " Thou art

the man!"
Infer. 5. If gospel-seasonsbe the summer and harvest

for our souls, it must be our unquestionable duty and in-

terest toimprove them vv^ith the greatest care, by comply-
ing with the Spirit's motions, and the gospel-offers, by
closing with Christ, and " givng all diligence to make
our calling and election surej" for, if the proper season

for these be lost, the work cannot be done at all. You
are all careful to observe the seasons for your secular

business. The husbandman his season for ploughing,

sowing, and reaping; the merchant his time for attending
fairs and marketsj the mariner his time when the wind
is fair for sailing. And ought not you much more to be
observant of your summer and harvest seasons of grace?

Remember and believe it, O trifler, the time is at hand,

when you will be put to cry, " O for one of those summer-
days again! O for one of those sabbaths or communion
seasons, wherein I had the offer of a crucified Christ!

how would I prize it; but alas ! a thousand worlds, had
1 them to give, cannot recall one* of them to me." It was
a vain wish of that poor woman when dying, O call time
again, call time again. No, no, a summer-day or a har-

vest-day cannot be recalled; therefore be wise to spend
them with fear and care, while you enjoy them.

May the Lord bless gospel-seasons to us. Amen^
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Of a Public Spirit

SERlVION n.

On Jeremiah viii. 21. Fo7' the hurt of the daughter of

my people am I hurt, ^'C.

The doctrine which now falls to be handled is

DocT. II. Tliat every gracious spirit is a public spirit,

and will lay to heart the calamitous case of the church
or country of which he is a member.

So did Jeremiah here, and in several other parts of

his writings, as in Jer. ix. 1, Jer. xiii. 17, and in his

book of Lamentations: Such public-spirited persons also

were Moses, Samuel, David, Isaiah, Daniel, Ezra, Ne-
hemiah, Paul, and other scripture saints.

The method of handling this doctrine may be,

I. To enquire into the nature and evidences of a truly

public spirit.

II. To show the reasonableness and necessity of a

public spirit.

III. Make application.

I. As to thiiJirsf, to wit, the nature of this public spi-

rit which is in gracious persons, especially as it is evi-

denced by their holy zeal, and concern for the church
under distress; it doth imply several things:

1. A sincere love to Christ, and concern for his glory,

which prompts us to prefer the things of Christ to our
own things. If we love not Christ the head, we cannot
have a true love to his body and church, nor a concern
for its welfare. It is this love that makes gracious soula

*'prefer Jerusalem above their chiefjoy," Psa. cxxxvii. 6,

2. There is in it a sympathy and fellow-feeling with

the church in distress, as being members of the same
body. We see every living member of the body feeis

3
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the injuries which are done to it, or to any of its fellow-

members, and is ready to act for their relief: So the
eyes and hands are ready to help the leg or foot when
hurt, as feeling the smart of it. In like manner the

members of Christ's mystical body have a fellow-feeling

together, and are ready to actlbr the relief of each other

in distress.

3. It im[)orts not only a deep concern and sorrow fos

the church in trouble, but also a disposition to express

and evidence this concern, by using all the means in our

power to help and lelieve her; such as /as/zng-, mourn-
ing and tveeping, for all the sins, whether of ourselves

or others, which draw down wrath and calamities upoo
the church; and wrestling with God by earnest prayer

for her relief, looking to Christ and his blood for pardon-

ing and removing those sins which have raised the storm
against her. Thus did Nchemiah, Daniel, Ezra, David^
Jeremiah, and others.

n. The 2d head^ is to show the reasonableness and ne-

cessity of this public spirit, and zealous concern for the

church in distress. Now this will appear from several

grounds and considerations; such as,

1. The near relation to, and interest which Chrisl

hath in his church. The church is his building, his

household, his peculiar treasure, his jewels, and dear

purchase: yea, she is Christ's body, of which he is tha

Head. Now, if you have any love to Christ himself, yow
cannot be unconcerned for the church, which is so near-

ly related to him, when she is in trouble. If you love

the head, you cannot but love the body also. Again, as

Christ's relation to the church is near, so his love to her

is proportionable; he compares his love to that of a ten-

der mother's to her sucking child, which she cannot fur-

get: and therefore '^he engraves Zion upon the palmif

of his hands, and hath her walls continually before him,-'

Isa. xlix. 15, 16. In that expression, he alludes to the

practice of the Jews in shewing their concern for Jeruea-

lem in ruins, during the Babylonish captivity: They en-

§
raved the effigies of Jerusalem upon their rings, to k\ep
lem in perpetual remembrance: In liko nianntir, sait?^
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the Lord, I have the church engraven upon the palms of

my hands, so that I can never open my hand to bestovr

a blessing upon any, but the church's case presents itself

to my eye. Novv,'if God so loves the church, and is con-

cerned for her welfare, it becomes us also, to be con-

cerned and affected for her. _*^^^.'

2. This affectionate concern is reasonable and' heces-

•ary, because it is your interest. Every one of you is

nearly connected with that of the church, as being ra,em-

bers of the same mystical body, who must suffer one with

another; so that in seeking the public good of the church,

you consult your own private interest also; for your own
prosperity is bound up in her welfare. You are like pas-

sengers ill a ship, that have your persons and effects

along with you there; so that, if the ship be prosperous,

you are well, but if she sink, you lose all. Your precious

souls in particular must suffer when the church doth suf-

fer: They cannot but be reduced to a melancholy situa-

tion, when the church is distressed with spiritual judg-

ments; such as the plague of dry breasts, and the with-

drawing of the Spirit of God from ordinances. If the

mother be sickly, the sucking child must languish.

3» To be public-spirited makes a man a public bles-

«ing,'and an instrument of much good to others, which is

a man's greatest honour. This would make you resem-

ble your heavenly Father, who doeth good to all, by ma-
king his sun to rise and his rain to fall upon them.

—

And also lik<i your Saviour, who was a public blessing,

while on earth, for he still "went about doing good,'*

Acts X. 38. And like Abraham, who was a "'blessing

to the nations," Gen. xii. 2. Job was a man of a noble

public spirit, upon which account he was had in the great-

est love and esteem, respect and reverence, by all ranks;

when the ear heard him, or the eye saw him, they bles-

sed him; why? because (saith he) I delivered the poor
that cried, I was eyes to the blind, and feet to the lame,"
&,c. Job xxix. 11, 12, &c.

4. Because God's glory suffers when the church suf-

fers, "forZion is the seat of his glory," Psa. Ixxvi. 1, 2.

It JB the church that doth display and show it forth.—
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God's revenue of honour and praise in the world would
come to little, if God had not a church therein to pay him
his rent; hence he calls his church "the branch of my
planting, the work of my hands that I may be glorified,'*

Isa. Ix. 21. The rest of the world embezzle their tal-

ents, but God's church and people improve theirs for

God's glory. Now when these are suppressed and sunk,

they are disabled for shewing forth his glory. Nay then,

the enemy is ready to insult them, and to reproachboth
them and their God. Hence king Hezekiah called the

time of Jerusalem's distress, "a day of trouble, and of re-

buke, and of blasphemy." Isa. xxxvii. 3.

5. Because God is higlily pleased with a public spirit,

and with those who interpose for his church in trouble;

he represents himself in scripture as seeking carefully

for those to put marks of honour and respect upon them,

Jer. V. 1; Ezek. xxii. SO. Also we see what singular

honour God put upon Moses and Phineas upon that ac-

count, Exod. xxxii. 11, 14; Numb. xxv. 10, 11; Psalm
cvi. 23, 30, 31. Also he promises prosperity to all

such, and familiarity with himself, Psalm cxxii. 6; Isa.

xlv. 11.

6. Because, on the other hand, God is much displeased

with those who are unconcerned about his church when
in distress, yea, he denounces a "wo against them who
are at ease in Zion, and are not grieved for the affliction

of Joseph," Amos vi. 1, 6. And we see what wrath was
threatened against Esther, if she should be easy or silent

when the church was in danger, Esther iv. 14, "For if

thou altogether hold thy peace at this time, then shall

enlargement and deliverance arise to the Jews from an-

other' place, but thou and thy father's house shall be de-

stroyed."

THE APPLICATION.

Infer. 1. If God be well pleased with those who are

sensibly affected with the church's case when in distress,

how flaming must his wrath be against those who are the

instruments of her distress, and, instead of sympathiz-

ing with her in it, do rejoice in her trouble: O that such
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would know^ that they are not only the enemies of the

church, but they are the enemies of God, and that God
is an^^ry with the wicked every day, Psal. vii. 11. How
dreadful is their case, who have the poisoned arrows 0^

€od's wrath levelled against themi

2. If it be the character of gracious souls to be con-

•erned for the church, what a bad sign must it be, of

those who mind their own things, and not the things of

Jesus Christ? of whom the apostle speaks, Phil. ii. 21.

And alas! how many are there amongst us, who have

their minds and affections wholly set upon the earthi

They are warm, keen, and anxious about the concerns

of their bodies and families, but cold and indifferent about

the things of Christ and his church: They, like Gallio,

tare for none of these things, Actsxviii. 17. If their bo-

*siie3 or friends be in distress, they are troubled; but

though the church of God be in affliction, it gives them
no uneasiness; and is a melancholy sign that thej

are not living members of Jesus Christ; for if they were
they would have a feeling and sympathy with the body.

S. We take up a lamentation for the want of a public-

spiiited and generous concern for the church of God a-

mong us, which is this day in great danger and distress

S»y errors, divisions, and decay of piety: And yet, how
few are laying it to heart? Ah! whence doth this indif-

ference proceed? Surely from want of love to Christ,

the church's Head, or from excessive love to the world
and carnal pleasures. When men "lie upon beds of ivo-

rjy chant to the sound of the viol, and drink wine in

bowls, they are not grieved for the affliction of Joseph,"
Amos vi. 4, 5, 6. Again, this indifferency about Christ's

matters, proceeds from that cursed root of self-love, and
s«lf-8eeking, which is in all men by nature; though in

the mean time, sin and satan have blinded their eyes,

that the^ know not their true interest: They know not
what it is rightly to seek themselves; if they seek the

^od of their bodies with the neglect of their souls, thcj
liiink to seek themselves best this way: But O if their

«jes were opened, they would see that this self-seekioa;

«r a«thixig but ^elf-hating and self-deetro/ing. The rkk
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glutton fancied he was seeking himself and his own hap-
piness, when he clothed himself in purple and fared
sumptuously every day; but afterwards, when he lifted

up his eyes, he saw his self-seeking was really self-de-

stroying; for by pampering his body a little time, he
damned his soul for ever. So that those who serve God
best, by seeking his glory, and his church's good, before
their worldly interest, do reallj^ seek themselves most;
for they hereby secure the happiness of both soul and
body through all eternity.

4. It may be needful here to give some caution against

the wrong use of this doctrine, which some may be in

hazard to make, by spending their zeal and concern a-

bout the public cause of the church to the neglect of their

own personal interest. sirs, bev/are of this extreme,

and suspect this zeal not to be of the right sort; for

where there is a sincere regard to God's glory, it will

show itself, in the first place, in seeking to have matters

right at home, to have your own souls put in good order,

to have a true faith in Christ, the nature renewed, and
corruptions subdued, without which you can never glori-

fy God, or do any thing to please him. Likewise it will

show itself in esteeming and preferrino- the great and es-

sential truths of tl^.e gospel, and desiring to hear of the

excellency and usefulness of a crucified Jesus, and of

the Holy Spirit's ^dealing with souls in beginning and
carrying on a work of grace. Now when these sweet

truths are not so much relished, as to bear reflections

and censures upon the management of public affairs, you
have ground to be jealous that 3'our deceitful hearts are

carrying you to an extreme, and to a zeal for the church,

which is not right. True zeal for God will make you
careful to be acquainted with your own hearts, to have

matters right in the first place between God and your

o'Vk^n souls, to have humility, truth and sincerity in the

inward parts, without which God will not dwell, nor hold

communion with you, nor can you claim God's promise*

ofguiding and direction in dark and distressing times; for

it is not the proud or self-conceited Christian that hath

tlie promise, but the humble and self-denied; Psalm ssy.
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9, "The meek will he guide in judgment, and the meek
will he teach his way." Study always then to be meek
and humble, and, in order thereto to be acquainted with

your own deceitful hearts, which will be fair to deceive

you, if you be not on your guard. Watch then, and let

never your concern for the public draw you olf from pri-

vate duties, nor from secret and heart-work; for soma
may make very splendid appearance for public things,

and yet prove nothing at last but castaways, for want
of personal godliness. But by telling this, let none
think I encourage any to turn Gallios, with respect to

the matters of God, and the interest and welfare of his

church, as, alas! the generality are^ no, I teach and
press the, contrary.

5. Let all, therefore, be exhorted to be public spirited

and suitably concerned for the church in distress. O lay

to heart her calamity, and shew your concern for her re-

lief, by mourning for sin which brings on wrath, ami
praying earnestly for deliverance from it, saying, with

David, "Do good in thy good pleasure unto Zion, build

thou the walls of Jerusalem."
Motives to it: 1. From the pattern of our blessed

Lord and Head, whose example we should copy after in

his sympathy with, and concern for the church in trou-

ble. "His soul was grieved for their misery: In all

their afflictions he was afflicted." When they are per-

secuted he feels himself injured, and his sympathy seta

him to work to intercede for them, as he did for Jerusa-

lem under the Babylonish captivity; Zech. i. 12, **0

Lord of hosts, how long wilt thou not have mercy on
Jerusalem, and on the cities of Judah, against which thou

hast had indignation these threescore and ten years."

—

Let all the members then follow the example of their

Head.
2. Public-spirited persons are the pillars of societiea,

and bear oft* wrath and judgments from them. Hence
we see the flood could not rise to destroy the old world

till Noah was shut up in the ark;' nor could the fire be
rained from heaven upon Sodom, till Lot was housed ia

Zoai-: and both Noah and Lot were public-spirited mea.
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and therefore great blessings and pillars to the world.

O sirs, this public-spirited disposition would make yoa
blessings to the church and to the land: It would make
jou live desired, and die lamented. I now would reck-

on your lives worthy of many tears. Elijah was of this

disposition, and^ we see how Elisha bewailed his depar-

ture, 2 Kings ii. 12, "And Elisha saw it, and he cried,

My father, my father, Ihe chariot of Israel, and the

horsemen thereof:" meaning that Elijah was the safety

»nd strength of Israel, by his prevalency with God; and
abetter defence to them than chariots and horsemen,

S. This disposition is a good evidence both of love to

God, and of love to the souls of men: for it is of the na-

ture of true love to be concerned for the good of those

whom we love, to mourn when they suffer, and rejoice

when they prosper. If we love God, we will lamentth«
dishonours v*hich are done to him. If we lore the souls

of men, we will pray for their conversion, and bewail

their sins which bring destruction upon them.
4. It would be a good means to save you from the

guilt of other men's sins, and secure you from the wrath
which they bring on. For they who sigh and cry for all

the abominations that are done in the midst of Jerusa-

lem, have a mark set upon them for their preservation,

Ezek. ix. 4. God looks upon our mourning for the sins

of others, as an entering of our dissent against them, and
eo will not charge them upon us.

Quest. How shall we attain to this public spirit and
aealous concern for the church in distress?

.dns. Take the following directions:

1. Beg for the Spirit of God that dwells, breathes, and
acts in all the members of Chnst's mystical body. He
Burely is the public Spirit that inclines all the members
to take the same care one for another, and to seek the

good of the whole body, Rom. viii. 14.

2. Let the grace of love abound in your hearts, love to

6od and to all his people; and see to keep his holy fire

always burning. Love makes the wants and sufferings

.•f others to be our own^ and prompts ufl tQ lay gut qw-
«eWes for them. *
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3. Love the society of the public-spirited and zealons

ones of the land, and particularly those who study to ma-

nage their zeal with piety and prudence; for as iron shar-

pens iron, so the conversation of such may be the mean*
of enlivening you.

4. Beware of carnal company, which often proves a

dangerous quenching coal of zeal and activity for God
Peter found this by going into the society of the high

priest's servants; for though he got his hands warmed
amongst them he got his heart miserably cooled to Christ

and his people.

5. When you attain to any measure of zeal and pub^

lie spiritedness, endeavour to manage it with holy wis-

dom and caution, so as you may recommend this grace to

others, and not stumble them at it through your misman-
agement. There is much need for this caution, especial-

ly in reeling and dividing times; wherefore take these

advices:

1. See that you act from a principal of true love to

God, which will engage you to love all who bear his

stamp and image.

2. See that your ends be pure and sincere, not to gain

esteem or applause, or increase a party; but that God
may be glorified, and Christ's kingdom advanced in the

world.

3. Watch carefully that your zeal do not mix itself

with your own passions and bitterness of spirit, which we
are always ia hazard of: The apostle James doth nobly
caution us against this evil. Jam. iii. 14, to the end. A
cause sometimes may be good and just, and yet managed
with too much heat antl animosity against our godly bre-

thren: Job's friends were good men, and expressed much
zeal for God and religion in their speeches, but yet God
was displeased with them for mixing their zeal with so

much bitterness and rash censures against his upright
servant Job. Wherefore if conscience obliges vou at any
time to oppose them who are godly, see that you do it

with much calmness, tenderness and caution; and take
care that your zeal do not degenerate into passion, bit-

terness, or hatred against any of them. Mind what th©
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eenturion said to the chief captain, wlien going to scourg«

Paul, Acts xxii. 26, *'Take heed what thou doest for thi»

man is a Roman." So say I, take heed what you do to

any man that is a member of Christ.

Object. Are we not called to contend with earnestness

when matters of faith are at the stake? according to Jude,
ver. 2. ^ns. 1. All points of truth are not of equal

weight and importance, and therefore not to be contend-

ed for with equal zeal and concern. 2. Zeal and meek-
ness are very consistent, and not opposite; so that there

may be a zealous and earnest contending for the truth

without wrath and passion. 3. Be persuaded that the

wrath of man never worketh the righteousness of God;
yea wrath and passion is the Avorst thing that can be
Drought into a religious controversy, for by it a bad cause

is never made better, so a good cause is always made
the worse. The glory of God doth not need such rotten

pillars to support it, as our wrath and passion, or our bit-

ter and angry words. Alas! it is the rash using of the

tongue that greatly influences our diiferences, namely,
personal reflections, rigid censures, uncharitable con-

structions, evil surmises, aggravating the mistakes of oth-

ers, &c. This the wise men observed of old, Prov. xv.

1, 18. Surely the tongue is an unruly member, and full

of deadly poison. May God, of his infinite mercy, give

. as grace to govern it aright, for Jesus Christ's sake.

Jimen.
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The Diseases of Souls.

sisRi^om ni.

Od Jeremiah viii. 22. Is there no halm in Gilead? It

there no physician there? Why then is not the health

of the daughter of my people recovered?

The words being before explained, and the doctrinei

raised, I proceed ta

DocT. III. viz: However desperate the diseases of those

within the chur.ch may seem, yet if they die of them,

it will be owing to themselves, seeing they have an
able physician, and excellent balm to look to, for heal-

ing.

This being the doctrine which I chiefly intended fs>

insist upon, I propose to do it at some length in the fol-

lowing method:
I. I will enquire into those dangerous diseases for

which there is balm in Gilead and a physician there.

II. Take notice of some of those dangerous symiptoms
which make our diseases appear desperate and incurable,

for which there is yet balm in Gilead.

III. Speak of the physician there, who hath the balm^
and applies it for curing the diseased.

IV. Enquire, into the nature of the balm, and mean*
which the physician makes use of for healing.

V. Touch at the physician's method of applying i\m

balm, and performing the cure.

VI. Make application of the whole.

I. The first head, is to enquire into the dangerous dis-

eases of those within the church, for which the balm in

provided. And for the better understanding thereof, I

shall premise some things.

1. AVhen I speak ofthe church, I mean the churcli
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visible, which includes hypocrites as well as true be-

lierers.

£. Though the strength and power of the soul's dis-

eases be broken in believers, by renewing grace, yet there

is no disease in the unreneweil, but believers are in part

liable to it, and have the relics of it to groan under,

while they are here below.

3. I am not to speak of the diseases of tjie body natu-

ral, which is the province of physicians; nor of the body
politic or civil socity, which is the business of politi-

cians and statesmen: though, in the mean time, the

abounding of these at this day is so visible to all, that we
have ground to bewail and mourn over them before the

Lord. Ah! the diseases of our body, both civil and ec-

clesiastic, are so great and lamentable, that we may just-

ly apply that word to ourselves, which we have in

Isa. i. 5, 6, "'l^he whole head is sick, and the whole
heart faint; from the sole of the foot even unto the head,

there is no soundness in it, but wounds, bruises, and pu-

trifying sores." Such a case indeed is mournful, yet,

blessed be God, it is not desperate: There is a balm in

Gilead for the state as well as the church, and we should

plead with the great physician in Israel to pity both,

and heal their respective diseases. Thanks be to God
that he is both able and willing and that he gives us such
promises to plead with him, as these following in Isa. i.

25, 26, "And I will turn my hand upon thee, and pure-

ly purge away thy dross, and take away thy tin: And [

will restore thy judges as at the first, and thy cousel-

lors as at the beginning; afterwards thou shalt be called

the city of righteousness,*' &c. And that in Isaiah xlix.

S2, 23, '-Thus saith the Lord God, Behold, I will lift

up mine hand to the Gentiles, and set up my standard to

the people; and they shall bring thy sons in their arms,

and thy daughters shall be carried on their shoulders?

and kin^s shall be thy nursing fathers, and their queens
thy nursing mothers," &.c. And that promise in Isa. Ix.

If, 18, "I will make thy officers peace and thine exact-

ors righteousness; violence shall no more be heard in thy

Und« wasting nor destruction within thy borders; but
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<hou shalt call tliy walls salvation, and thy gates praise."

Now, it is surely the duty of all the members of both

church and state, to plead these promises with God,

and to wait his time for accomplishing them to us. O
what is there so hard, but the out-pouring of his spirit

can do?

4. The diseases which I propose to speak of in this

place are the sins of spiritual plagues and distempers of

men's souls, which are very dangerous and deadly:

These we ought all to know, with their symptoms and
effects, that we may seek after the balm in Giiead, which
is mercifully provided of God for our healing. God
would have every man to know the plague of his own
heart, 1 Kings viii. 38. This every man should know
and be acquainted with in the first place, in order to heal-

ing; though yet we are not wholly to confine our thoughts

and care about those diseases which are private and per-

sonal, but show our concern also about those which are

public and national; of which more afterwards.

5. These distempers of souls are called, in scripture,

diseases, wounds and sickness; Psal. xxxviii. 5, and ciii.

S, andcxlvii. 3; Ezek. xxxiv. 4; Matth. ix. 12; because
they produce effects in the soul, like to those which dis-

eases produce in the body; such as, 1. As diseases waste
the beauty of the body, and produce uncomeliness and
deformity in it, Ps. xxxix. 11. As they make the eyes
«ink and turn dull, the skin shrivel up and gather black-
ness, the flesh melt away, and bones stick out, the most
tseautiful person to look pale and ghastly; so our sins and
spiritual distempers destroy the comeliness of the soul,

destroy it of its primitive beauty, the image of God; and
bring upon it a most ghastly defarmity, and make it re-
semble both brutes and devils, the one in sensuality and
iust, the other in pride and malice. 2. As diseases
weaken the body, and make it unfit for spiritual work and
exercises, as prayer, hearing, meditating, &c. so that du-
ly becomes a burden to it. 3. As the diseases deprive
«nen of their appetite for food, and of their digestion; so
•in takes away the soul's appetite and digestion, that it
hath no hunger for the bread of lifci for CGramunioa witii

4
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God and the influences of his Spiritj and though the man
attends ordinances, he doth not digest what he hears, nor
is nourished by it. 4. Diseases occasion pain in the bo-

dy that it cannot rest; so sin brings anguish and torture

into the soul. Hence David complains of his bones be-

ing vexed, and his soul being sore vexed, Psal. vi, 2, S.

These things being premised, I shall mention some of

those dangerous diseases of the soul, for which we need
the balm in Gilead.

I. Atheism. Infidelity, or misbelief of divine truths

revealed to us, is a deadly disease, for it hinders the suc-

cess of the gospel, and saving of souls. What is it that

keeps many halting so long between two opinions, and
hovering between Christ and the devil, but their not be-

lieving firmly the bible to be God's word, and the gospel

tidings to be certain truth; namely, that God sent Jesus

Christ, his eternal Son, into the world, to assume our

nature, and die for sin in our stead; and their not giving

firm credit to the being of a God, the immortality of the

soul, and the life to come. Though many will not open-

ly question any of these truths, yet the wavering thought*

they have about them, hinder them from falling in with

the gospel-method of salvation, which God hath estab-

lished. Ah! this is a deadly disease! Also, there ii

much practical Atheism among us; many profess to

own God, and yet live as if they believed there was no
God that made the world, and no providence that govern!

it: They pay God no homage nor respect; they put tho

creature, or self, in God's room; they ascribe their mer-

cies to fortune, or to their own wisdom or industry, rath-

ther than to God. A woful disease! God's children in-

deed are cured of prevailing Atheism, yet the dregs of

the disease do remain; and sometimes atheistical thoughts

come to a great height in them, as in Asaph, though af^

terwards he was heartily grieved and ashamed for enter-

taining them, and calls himself both a fool and a beast

for it, Psal. Ixxiii. 21, 22. And no wonder he did so,

for Atheism and infidelity, though it abound in th*

church, yet there is no such disease in hell, no suck

madness there^ for the devils believe md tremble,.'
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ii. 19. But though the disease be grievous, yet Christ

hath balm for it, and to him we must go both to help our

unbelief, and increase our faith.

II. Ignorance of God and of gospel-truths is a mortal

disease, and destroys many, even of those who profess

to know him, according to Hos. iv. 6. There are multi-

tudes living in the midst of gospel light, who yet con-

tinue in gross darkness. They are ignorant of the infi-

nite justice and holy nature of God; and of the misery of

man in his fallen estate, of the evil of sin, and the ransom
necessary for it. They are ignorant of Jesus Christ and
his mediatory offices, and of the nature and necessity of

Christ's righteousness,, and of faith which applies it to us.

They know nothing of the spirit's office in our redemp-
tion, nor of his work in regeneration; yea, they do not so

much as know if there be a Holy Ghost. Alas that this

disease of ignorance should still prevail, notwithstanding

all the means of knowledge we enjoy. I grant, believers

are spiritually illuminated, and have the strength of this

disease broken at their first conversion, yet still much
blindness doth remain with them; and frequently clouds

©f darkness do so overshadow them, that they have but
faint views of divine mysteries. This is a sad disease,

but yet there is balm in Gilead, and eye-salve in Israel

for it. Rev. iii. 17, 18; Jer. xxiv. 7.

III. Hardness of heart is a ruining disease to multi-

tudes. Oh 1 it is this that makes them sit under the min-
istry of the word, and hear the most terrible threatening*

and curses denounced against their sins, and yet be no
more moved than the seats they sit on, or the dead that

lie under^their feet; so hard is the stone in the heart,

that the hammer of the word in the hand of man makes
no impression upon it; promises draw not, and threaten-

ings drive not; mercies do not allure, and judgments do
not alarm; this is a prevailing plague among the general-

ity of gospel-hearers. And though believers at conver-

sion have the heart of stone taken away, and a heart of

flesh given, yet they are much plagued with recurring

hardness, that often makes them complain of being little

aiTected, either with ordinances or providences; and
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though the fire burn round about them, yet the^ lay it

not to heart. This is an evil disease, yet there is balm
in Israel, and help in the promises for it, Ezek. xxxvL
26; Psalm i. 6.

IV. Earthty-mindedness is a wofiil disease; it clogs

the mind and unfits i\\ei soul for spiritual work. The
thoughts of the world shut out the thoughts of God and
eternity; they tempt many poor souls, like Martha, to

be carefully troubled about many things, even things

which will not avail them at a dying hour, while the one
thing necessary is quite neglected and forgotten. Ah I

what numbers are there dying of this disease? when oth-

er plagues kill their thousands, this slays its ten thou-

sands. O what havock doth it daily make among profes-

sed Christians.*' Pharaoh's word concerning the Israel-

ites, may well be applied to many of them, Exod. xiv. 5,

''They are entangled in the land, the wilderness hath
shut them in.'^ So hot are they in pursuing the worlds
so busied in providing for their families, in paying their

debts, in making bargains, purchases, and in courting the
favour of men, that they can find no time in their lives,

nor room in their hearts for precious Christ, and the con-

cerns of their souls. O sinners 1 this disease of earthly-

mindedness, doth quite defeat the design of the gospel,

and mar your profiting by sabbaths and sermons; it

turns the house of God into a place of merchandise, bj
your thoughtful ness in it about worldly gain and profit.

\Vhat a fearful distemper is this, that turns a man's head

and heart where his feet should be! that makes him be-

stow his soul and alt its noble faculties upon a little

white and yellow clay! and so all his days dig for drosa

and dung with mattocks of gold! Nothing can cure

this disease but the balm of Gilead. The prevailing pow-
er of it is indeed broken in believers at conversion, the

world is then put down from the throne and chief place
in the soul; yet afterwards it doth rally its broken force,

and struggles hard to recover the throne again; and thia

proves very troublesome even to the best. It distracts

their thoughts, molests them in holy duties, and steala

uway their affections from Christ and heaven. This i^
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a sore plague, yet there is balm in Israel, and help ia

God's word and promise for itj Cant.iv. 8; Jer. xxxiiw

4; Col. iii. 1, 2.

V. Aversion to spiritual ditties is a sore disease, wheft

the heart comes backward to pay God a visit in secret,

anrl the man unwilling to go up to his closet to converse

with his Maker. Ah! this is the case with many, who
would rather toil their bodies a whole day, than spend

a quarter of an hour upon their knees with God in se-

«ret. Their animal spirits are vigorous and livelj in

pursuing their worldly business, or even their diversions^

but they are low and faint in soul-work and spiritual ex-

ercises. We see many that do not weary to spend

whole days, yea, and nights too, in drinking, dancing,

gaming and serving their lustsj but they grudge to give

God so much as one day, or any part even of his own
day. They say of Sabbaths and sermons, "What a

weariness hath it? when will the sabbath be gone?"
This is a prevailing disease, and how strong are the

dregs of it even in believers i For though at conversion

their hearts are reconciled to God and his ways, yet at

times they feel much of a recurring backwardness for

spiritual work, so that when they would do good, evil is

present with them. But yet there is balm for this dis-

ease, in the physician of Israel, and his gracious prom-
ises. Psalm ex. 3 J Isa. xl.Slj Ezek. xxxvi. 27.

VI. Indwelling corruption, prevailing and venting it-

self various ways, is a dreadful disease. Sometimes it

rises like a flood, swells high, and carries all before it,

like the current of a tide that cannot be withstood. So it

is with those in whom the strength of corruption was
never subdued by converting grace. And though the

tide be turned with renewed persons, yet upon some oc-

•asions, we find thera making great complaints of the pre-

valency of indwelling sin, thi'ough the power of tempta-

tion, as Paul, Rom. vii. and David, Psal. Ixv. "Iniqui-

ties prevail against mej" and, Isa. Ixiv. 6, *'Our iniqui-

ties like the wind have taken us away.'* This is a moit
bttmbling disease^ yet the physiciaa of Israel, hath pro>

4»
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vided balm for it in his word, Psalm Ixv.Sj Mic. vii. 19^
Rom, vii. 24, 25.

VH. Hypocrisy andformality in God^s service, is a
woful disease. When men draw near to God with
their lips only, and give hiin no more but bodily service,

which is no b^ter than that of a statute on a tomb, with
eyes and hands lifted up, only it wants a voice. And
how unpleasant is a voice to God without the heart and
aifections? He heavily complains of it, Isa. xxxi. 13.

Among the unrenewed hypocrisy is a deadly and reign-

ing disease. A.nd though the converted be delivered

from its reigning power, yet they are sorely distressed

with its remains, and ars often led 1o complain that they

give God more of the body than of the heart in duty;
and that tl^icir prayers are little better than lip labour.

But the physician of Israel hath promised balm for

this disease, Jer. xxxi. SSj Prov. iv. 18; 2 Cor. iv. 16.

VIII. Inconstancy and wandering ofheart in duty is a-

nother prevailing disease. Alas! for the unfixedness of the

heart, that goeth out in many vain excursions towards
the world and its trifles, and even in time of the most
solemn approaches unto God! Hereby our religious per-

formances are wofully marred, and God provoked t»

loath and ablior them. There is a voluntary and habitu-

al wandering of heart, that is the reigning plague of the

unregenerate: and there is an unvoluntary wandering),

that is the disease of God's people, which they bemoan,

and lament before tlie Lord. But there is balm in Gile-

ad for it in all its shapes; Jer. xxxii. 29; Ezek. xi. 19.

IX. Baclislidings from the Lord^ or a spiritual con-

sumption, is the common disease of God's people. They
are liable to backslide from the power and life of godli-

ness, and to lose their former spirituality and liveliness

in serving God in their closets, families and public as-

semblies; sa that sometimes, their religious duties are

like to VTither and dwindle av/ay into a dead form, and'

••'the things that remain are ready to die," as it was witii

the church of Sard is, Rev. iii.'s. This decay comes,

upon them when known sin or sloth are indulged hj
^orci. Then it is that spiritual exercises become a wea:-
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riness, and aversion grows against all searching of heart,

and public and secret duties, such as prayer, reading the
bible, meditation, and communing with their own hearts:

Then the graces do languish, the faith of divine revela-

tion becomes weak, the truths which God reveals con-
cerning his glorious perfections, the excellencies ofChrist,

and concerning sin and duty, heaven and hell, make but
small impression upon the mind. Then repentance is re-

strained, and the soul is little affected with God and its

evil J then love turns cool to Christ and his image, it doth
not constrain to duty, nor to hate and mortify sin as be-
fore; then hope becomes faint and languid, and hath not
such desirous expectations of the eternal world, and
things unseen, as to fortify the soul against the allurements
of the devil, the world and the flesh- This spiritual con-
JMiraption is a mournful disease, and calls us speedily to

apply to the physician of Israel for the balm he hath

f>romised for it, Deut. xsx. 6j Hos. xvi. 4, 5, 6; Psalm
xix.32; John xiv. 19j Gal. ii. 20.
X. Discouragement and down-casting of soul is one of

God's people's diseases that requires this balm. Thej
are often cast down by outward afflictions, and especially

by tlie prevalency of sin and satan's temptations, by the
hiding of God's face, the shutting out of their prayers^,

the darkening of their evidences, the revival of former
guilt, and the renewing of mount Sinai's thunderings
against them. Under these trials they are apt to think
that God holds them for his enemies, and writes bitter

things against them, and hence are put to cry with the
Psalmist, "Hath God forgotten to be gracious? Is hi&

mercy clean gone forever? And will he be favourable no
more?" This is a disease which wonderfully enfeeble*
tJieir hearts and weakens their hands; yet the great Phy-
sician of the church hath provided balm for it, Psal. xhi>

5, &c. Isa. xli. 10, 17, 18, and liv. 7, &c. Isa. IviL 1%
&c. Jer. xxxi. 25; Heb. xiii. 5, 6.

XL Ingratitude ta Godfor mercies, is a common dis-

ease^ Alas! we turn unthankfu-l both for common and!

special mercies, and for the unspeakable gift of Jesu»
Christ to Adam's fallen race: What bad i:ec[ultala da \«e
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make to God for his goodness? There are manj wh©
aaake use of God's mercies, as darts to shoot at heaven,
and weapons to fight against God himself. The more
he gives them of health and money, they turn the more
profane and debauched; so that instead of serving God
with his benefits, they make a sacrifice of them to the

devil, Hos. ii. 8. I fear such will be found guilty of this

evil, who bestow their time and money upon games and
pastimes, balls and assemblies, plays and comedies, and
»uch vanities that prove nurseries of sin, and serve great-

ly to debauch the minds and morals of men and women.
O let us not ungratefully requite the Lord our gracious

benefactor. Ah! how much of this disease doth remain
even with the best? Even Hezekiah rendered not again,

according to the benefit done unto him, 2 Chron. xxxii.

S5. Great need have we all of the balm of Gilead to

cure us of this plague.

XII. Trusting to our own righteousness is a disease

which all are liable to. The unbeliever goes about to

build an imaginary tower of his own righteousness, and
will not submit to the righteousness of Christ the glori-

ous Surety, who hath brought in an everlasting and law-

abiding righteousness for sinners to fly to. Nay, belie-

rers who have actually fled to it, do still groan under the

remains of this woful disease within them. They have
still a hankering after some dependance upon their du-

ties and performances, although they cannot but own
that their best duties need the blood of Christ as well as

"their worst sins; and if they be not washed from the

sins that cleave to them, they would damn them. 01
then what need have we all of the balm in Gilead, and
the Physician there, for these deadly diseases which
cleave to us?

Time would fail me to mention and insist upon many
other grievous diseases which abound among us, such ae

pride, self-conceit, and lifting up of ourselves, because

of some attainments above others; discontent with our

lot and condition in the world; impatience under cross-

es, sinful self-love, intemperance, covetousness, envr,

rash anger, malice, revenge and' mauy other deadlj
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plagues. However light some may make of these dis-

tempers, yet there is none of them but what will prove

deadly, if the Balm of Gilead, and Physician there, bo
not applied to for cure. But blessed be the God of Israel,

that this balm is an universal medicine, a catholicon for

all manner of soul-diseases, if sinners would but seek to

it, and submit to the application of it in the Physician's

own way. May we all be brought to see and feel our

diseases in time, that we may hasten to the great Phy-
sician of the church, while his balm and power are pres-

ent to heal us. May God, of his infinite mercy, deter*

mine us to it, for Jesus Christ's sake. Amen*
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szmraoN IV.

On Jeremiah viii. 22. Is there no balm in Gihad? It

there no physician there^ fyc.

In the preceding sermon I mentioned many soul-dis-

eases, which are more secret and invisible, prevailing

among us: In this I shall speak of some other diseases

of a more public nature, which affect not only the partic-

ular members, but, in some respects, threaten the whole
body of the church, and the several congregations thereof

j

and upon which account our poor diseased church and
land do greatly need the balm of Gilead, and physician

there, at this day.

I. Heresy and error is a disease which spreads like a
gangrene, and doth very much threaten our church and
land at this day; when doctrines are vented and books
dispersed in favour of Deism, Socinianism, Arianism,

Arminianism, and other errors: When principles are es-

poused and spread, which tend to weaken divine revela-

tion; to advance corrupt reason and self-love as the
spring and standard of religion; to exalt our moral per-

formances more than imputed righteousness; to reproach

the operations of the Holy Spirit upon souls, with en-

thusiasm; and ascribe our good actions more to the pow-
er of corrupt nature, than to the efficacious free grace.

Now when such errors as these, besides many Popish
tenets and superstitions, are propagated among us, there

is ground to say we have a sick and diseased land, that

needs balm.

II. Schism and division among the ministers and
members of the church is a grievous malady that we at

present labour under. Surely it is a most unnatural dis-

temper that causes the sheep of Christ to bite and de-

vour one another, and the members of Christ to separate

as aliens; yea, not only to break up Christian commu-
nion, but break out in uncharitable reflections, bitter-
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ness, wrath, clamour and evil speaking, one against an-

other. A strange distemper! that puts those who will

delightfully worship God together through a whole eter-

nity, in such a case, that they cannot keep fellowship

together here! A distemper that makes men renounce
communion with those they once delighted in, and with

whom the glorious Head' doth still hold communion:
that takes many oft' from the vitals and essentials of re-

ligion and employs their time in public controversies

about party opinions, the grounds of separation, the char-

acters of preachers, and things which rather tend to be-

get alienation of affections, and angry qxiarrels, than to

promote saving knowledge, faith, love, and godly edify-

ing. Oh! howjike a judgment is that spirit of strife and
division which God Imth poured out upon this land for

our former misimprovement of the gospel, and con-

tempt of glorious Christ? Ah, what a flood-gate doth it

open to many evils and calamities! That is a true word
of the apostle, James iii. IG, '*Where envying and strife

is there is confusion and every evil work." What a

lague must that be that produces every evil work?
Vhat a dreadful disease it is, that turns Christian con-

verse into vain janglings, that hinders social prayers,

that mars the success of the gospel, weakens the interest

of religion, propagates all kind of evil, and exposes the

church to the scorn and derision of her enemies! How
applicable is that word to us. Lam. ii. 13, *'Thy breach
is great like the sea, who can heal thee?" Surely none
but he that hath the balm of Gilead.

III. Giddiness and unsettledness in religion is a dis-

ease that sadly prevails among us. Many are now
**reeling to aad fro like drunken men," as the prophet
speaks, Isa. xxiv. 20. They do not, like sober men,
keep the highway in a straight course; but like drunk-
ards, stagger and reel from one side of the way to ano-
ther. Alas, the most part are reeling either to one ex-
treme or another, and very few are going on in a straight

4nd steady course. Many are staggering towards defec-
tion from our reformation principles and attainment*
which our worldly ancestors valiantly contended and saJT-

^
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fercd forj particularly in encouraging and drawing on
thejoke of parentage upon the church without necessity.

Yea, pleading for it as lawful and harmless, though our

reformers declared it to be contrary to the word of God,
and the practice of the apostolical and primitive church.

Likewise, in compliance with that yoke, many are vol-

untarily falling in with courses for, wreathing it upon the

church's neck, and departing from several parts of our

established government and discipline to which they

stand solemnly engaged, such as our approved rules and
practice with respect to the moderation of calls, the elec-

tion and ordination of pastors^ and, in consequence there-

of, obtruding ministers into congregations against their

will, whereby the church is spoiled of her right of calling

her own pastors; the flock of Christ is scattered, the edi-

fication of souls hindered, the great ends of a gospel min-

istry defeated, and the work of the gospel greatly ob-

structed. Many also are swerving from our old cove>

nant-engagements, and openly denying the lawfulness

of national covenanting, and the binding obligation there-

of upon posterity; and forming to themselves schemes
of government which would open a door to anarchy and
licentiousness. Again, many are staggering towards E-
rastianism, and injurious infringements upon the church's

intrinsic power, and upon Christ's immediate headship

and supremacy over her, falling in with acts and prac-

tices which tend to take the keys of church power and
government out of the hands of Christ and church offi-

cers of his appointment, and put them into the hands of

the magistrate. Also, many are staggering from the an-

cient use of creeds and confessions of faith, towards a

boundless toleration of all sorts of errors and heresies, as-

serting that neither the church nor the magistrate have

any power to restrain them. Many are staggering to-

wards the exalting of self, even putting it in the roonj

of God, saying it is in the power of a man's ir^^ will and
natural abilities to repent and convert himself, and that

there is a necessary connection between a man's moral
seriousness and his obtaining of saving grace. Yea, ma»

BJ are warping towards popery and pld superstitions,
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pleading for a middle state, for prayers for tlie dead, and
for the Eucharist's being a proper sacrifice for sin: for

the necessity of a priest's absolution in order to the for-

giveness of sin, and of bowing to the altar, and at the

name ofJesus, of observing uninstituted festivals, of using

the cross in baptism, kneeling at the sacrament, the or-

gan in praise, and other inventions of men in God's wor-

ship. Nay, many are staggering from the very funda-

mentals of Christianity, and the doctrine of the glorious

trinity, Christ's deity and satisfaction, the necessity of

supernatural revelation, and of the imputation of Christ's

righteousness and the operations of the holy Spirit; and,

instead of these precious doctrines, offering the sufficien-

cy of reason, or nature's light, to conduct men in the way
to happiness. And these Socinian and Deistical tenets

are not a little encouraged by the preachers of a rational

or natural religion; I mean those dry moral preachers,

who are more earnest in recommending a sort of Pagan
morality to the world, than in showing the excellency
and usefulness of Christ for perishing sinners, and the

nature and necessity of the work of his Spirit in apply-

ing his purchase, and of gospel-holiness to make them
meet for heaven: who prefer a good saying, or moral
precept, in some ancient philosopher, to the counsels of

Jesus Christ, or the dictates of his apostles; vainly op-

posing the dim candle of man's reason to the sun shine
of gospel light displayed in the holy scriptures. All
which shows how sadly the distemper and giddiness and
unsettledness in religion prevails in our land, and how
greatly we need the balm of Gilead to cure us of it. If

it should be asked, what is it that makes the land reel so?
We have the answer in the beforecited text, Isa. xxiv. 20,
^'because the transgression thereof be heavy upon it;'^'

both the transgressions of the former and the present
age. Alas, there are many old sins little minded by us!

old perjuries and treacherous dealings with God; old de-

fection and backsliding, old persecutions and blood shed.

We have ground to fear, that these old transgressions,

together with those of a later date, lie so heavy upon the
Und, that it i« made to reel and stagger with the weight

5
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of them. O when shall we be disburdened of that
load.

IV. Barrenness and unfruitfulness with respect to the
work of conversion and the bringing forth of children to

God, is a grievous malady which the church's womb
seems to be smitten with at this day. Ah! how little is

the doctrine of regeneration and the new birth known
and experienced among us! How rare is conversion work
now, in respect to former times! Our ears have heard, and
our fathers have told us, what days of the Son of man
have been seen in our land, M'hen the Captain of our sal-

vation took to himself his great power, and mounted his

white horse of a triumphant gospel, and rode through our
cities and congregations, with his crown on his head, his

bow in his hand, and his sword girt on his thigh, going
forth conquering and to conquer. When the arm of the

Lord did thus awake and put on strength, how glorious

were the effects! the preacher's tongue was loosed, the

hearer's hearts were melted, the word of the Lord did

run, and the gospel had free course. The enemies of the

power of godliness were filled with confusion and aston-

ishment, and made to acknowledge that God was among
his people of a truth. Mockers and curious persons

were catched by the word, and hundreds have been
wrought upon bj^ one sermon, and made to date their

conversion from it. The angel came down and troubled

the waters, and multitudes of diseased souls stept in

at once, and the power of the Lord was present to heal

them. Such pleasant seasons have been of late in some
parts of New-England, and in others of the plantations;

may the Lord continue them there, and cause thera to

spread through all our colonies in America. May he

send them also to Britain and Ireland, and to the poor

land where he hath had his dwelling in times past, that so

**The wilderness and the solitary place shall be glad for

lhem,and the desert shall rejoice and blossom aa the rose,

the glory of Lebanon shall be given unto it, the exeellen-

cy of Carmel and Sharon,'* -Isa. xxv: 1, 2. Then should

our land sing as in days of old*

^uest. Q\ what may be the reason of th« unfntitMo
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nes9 of a preached gospel in the land where Christ hath

had his glorious marchings in times past?

^ns. Surely we must justify the Lord, and leave our

complaints upon ourselves. A holy God is provoked to

withdraw his spirit from the assemblies ofprofessed Chris-

tians, because of their formality and hypocrisy, their di-

visions and contentions, their satisfying themselves with

bare ordinances without the God of ordinances, with com-

munion-occasions without communion with God. The
Holy Spirit and his gracious workings are so far from

being sought after, that they are scarce credited or be-

lieved, nay, by many they are reproaclied with the odi-

ous names of enthusiasm, whimsical notions, and melan-

choly imaginations. And may not God, in his righteous

judgment, make ordinances, a miscarrying womb and
dry breasts to them?

Again, God, by our sins and backslidings is provoked
to call off the stage a godly and faithful set of ministers

and Christians, who stood in the gap, and wrestled for

God's presence and Spirit at ordinances, without send-

ing others to fill their room; nay, instead of that, to suf-

fer the church to be plagued with a set of earthly minded
preachers and students, who give melancholy discove-

ries of their carnal motives and ends in pursuing after the

priest's office, that it is more to obtain stipends than to

win souls, to get bread for themselves than to get glory

to God.—Which surely is a fearful judgment and token
of wrath against a poor sinful land.

Likewise, God is provoked to leave ministers, and de-

ny them success, because of their defection from the up-
rightness, piety, and zeal of our godly ancestors, from
their humility" and self-denial, from their single aims at

God's glory and the salvation of souls, from their depend-
ance upon God, in the exercise of faith and prayer, for

his presence and blessing upon their labours, and from
their travelling in birth till Christ was formed in their

people's souls. And finally, No doubt, many ministers
are unsuccessful, by reason of the grudges and prejudi-

ces which they beget in their people's breasts against

themselves, for swerving from reformation-principles.
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and concurrine in violent settlements and intrusions «p-
on parishes, wnereby people are tempted to abhor the of-

ferings of the Lord; and ignoFanee, error, profanation of

the Lord's day, immoralities and disorders, are greatly

encouraged. From whence it is too evident, that minis-

ters are to be blamed as well as people for the present
barrenness under the means of grace. O! that botb
they and we were helped to see the cause, and to cry for

the balm of Gilead to cure us of it.

Head IL I proceed to the second head, \n the method
I laid down, to wit, to take notice of some of those dan-
gerous symptoms which make our diseases seem incura-

ble and desperate? for which there is yet balm in Gilead,

and a physician there.

L It is a dangerous symptom, when the body is uni-

versally distressed, and when there is a complication of

diseases on it, and some of these of contrary natures.

Then the patient's case is very hopeless, and the cure
much despaired of, because what is good for one disease

is bad for another. Thus, alas! it is with the body of

Christ in our land. The church is sick not in part, but

over all, as it was in the prophet's time, Isaiah i. 6,,

"There is no soundness in it, but wounds and brui-

ses" of divers sorts. In some parts of the house a dan-

gerous fire is kindled, in other parts deadly diseases,,

as tympanies, fevers, dropsies, and lethargies, do pre-

vail." One part is blown up with pride, another is in a

fever of strife; another part is drowned in sensuality^

and another deadened with a lethargy and spirit of slum-

ber. And these diseases are of so contrary natures, that

what is physic for the one, is death for the other. We
may say with the Psalmist, Psalm Ixvi. 12, "We went
through fire and through water:" two contrary ele-

ments, wliat expels the one cherisheth the other. Now,,

when our case is so desperate, is there any remedy for

us? Yes, the balm of Gilead is a medicine that suits the

most complex and dangerous case: see what David says,

of it, Psalm xxxiv. 19, "Many are the afflictions of the

righteous^ but the Lord delivereth him oat of them all..'*
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This he also found to his own sweet experience, Psalm
xlii. 7, 8, *'Deep calleth unto deep, at the noise of thy

water spouts; all thy waves and thy billows are gone
over me. Yet the Lord will command his loving-kind-

ness in the day time, and in the night his song shall be
with me, and my prayer unto the God of my life."—

David was like a shipwrecked man, almost swallowed up
with the sea billowe from beneath, and at the same time

near drowned with spouls of rain from above. Not only

the powers of hell and earth were against him, but hea-

ven seemed angry with him too. But praises be to our

glorious Physician who hath balm to answer the greatest

varieties and contrarieties of our distempers. David
ilesseth him for it. Psalm ciii. 2, 3, "Bless the Lord, O
my soul, who healeth all thy diseases."

II. It is a deadly symptom, when the body is in a
violent hot fever, attended with great inflammations.—
This is very much our case; our distemper is hot and
violent, and our wounds much inflamed with the old ser-

pent's poison, and the rage and passions of men; yet the

Dalm of Gilead can cure the most deadly wounds and in-

flammations; it can take out of them, not only the ven-
om of the serpent's sting, and the heat of man's ragej

but also the inflammation of God's wrath, which is worse
than either.

III. When diseases are of long continuance and root-

ed in the body, the cure is hard, Deut. xxviii. 59. Such
»re our maladies, which make us ready to say, there is

no hope. Yet the balm of Gilead can cure the oldest
and most rooted distemper. It can heal those who have
been distressed for many years, as soon as those who have
been ill but a few days. The Physician of Israel cau
M easily raise up his people when their bones are dry,
as when just new dead, Ezek. xxxvii.

IV. When all about the diseased look on their case
at desperate, we lose hope. This is oar case; all who
view the church, look on her as sinking; and even those
•f the most faith, are putting the question, "Can these
Arj bones live?" And we are apt to say of ourselves^

wiiii the poor captives, Ezek. xxxviL 11, "Behold wiff

S *
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bones are driedy our hope is lost, and we are cut off for
(mr part." Yet even when all give up the case as des-
perate, the balm and Physician in Gilead ean effectuate
a ciM-e. We have an^ astonishing promise to the churcb
in such a cnse, Jer. xsx. 17, "For I will restore healtU
HRto thee, and ^ will heal thee of thy wounds, saith the
Lord, because they called thee an outcast, s^j'"is> this is

Zion whom no man seeketh after." Her case was hope-
lessy and therefore neglected bv all, but even in that case,
the balm of Gilead caa '"bring health and cure," Jer.

xxxiii. 6.

V. A disease is the more dangerous,, when its threat-
ening symptoms are not observed, so as to provide time-
ly remedies-. Ah! this is very much our case, we ob-
serve not our dangerous symptoms, though '^the fire be
kindled round about us, we lay it not to heart:" the
impending clouds of wrath and judgments do not a-

tarm us, so as to make us search and try our ways, and
"turn again unto the Lord." The present calamitie*
we groan under, as scarcity and decay of trade, war
and bloodshed, losses and disappointments^ the griev-

ances of church and state, do not make us see the Lord'*
hand in them, nor hear his voice by them, so as to hum-
ble ourselves under his mighty hand, and turn to him
with mourning and supplication, as he calls us: But
we v/ill still go on in our old courses without relent-

ing. Our case is not unlike that of God^s professing,

people -of old, Isa. Ivii. 17, "For the iniquity of hi»

covetousness was I wroth, and smote him: I hid me^
and was wroth^" And yet, after all these tokens of

God's anger, it is added, "he went on frowardly in-

the w^ay of his heart." Now, can there be any remedy
for lii\n in such a case? Yes, the Lord saith, there is-

even balm in Gilead for such a despei*ate condition^

and, what is most Skurprislng, that the Physician him-

s.elf will come and apply ii:, as he adds in verse 18, "I
have seen his ways, and will heal him." In these hope-

Fees circumstances I will step in myself, with the balm
in my hand, which will heal him of his frowardness and
pecverseness, when Qothing else cau^- Now, wha could
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have 'expected such a word in such a desperate-liker

case, and that there could be balm for such a froward
distemper of heart! One might have thought God
would have added, I have seen his ways and will

damn him. But instead of that he says, "^I have
seen his ways, and will heal him." Oh! the conde-

scending goodness and mercy of God to the chief of

sinners.

VI. A disease is judged desperate and incurable,

when the patient loses his senses or turns so lethargic,

that he cannot be awakened. Ah? we are become le-

thargic under our maladies, we have lost our spiritual

senses in a great measure. Oxir hearing is gone, we
hear not the voice of rods, nor the voice of mercies,

the voice of conscience, nor the voice of God's word,
nor do we set about the duties they so loudly call us
to. Our sight is departed from us, we see not the

Lord's hand in his 'dispensations^ when mercies come^
we receive them like brutes, without seeing the hand
that gives them, or rendering thanks to the giver.—

>

When afflictions come, and the Lord's hand is most
visible in them, yet we see it not, like those, Isa. xxvi,

1 1 . We see not the Achan, the sin which is clearly

pointed at by the rod. Why? because a spirit of slum-

ker and of deep sleep, hath fallen down upon minister*

and professors, which have closed their eyes, according
'to Isa. xxix. 10. Our feeling is almost gone, we
feel not the weight of sin, nor the stings and upbraid-

ings of conscience for it, we groan not under the bur-

den- We smell not the sweet savour of Christ's

name, nor the precious ointments of his graces and com-
forts which draw souls unto him. Song of Solomon, i. 3^
4 We taste not the sweetness that is in his promises,.

and in the fruits of the blessed "apple tree. Alas! sab-

baths and fast-dajs, sermons and sacraments, do not rel-

ish with us as in times past. Now, these deadly symp-
toms of our diseased church and land, when we view
Ihem, make our maladies seem incurable, and our case

desperatej yet when we look to the balm of Gilead, we
see a remedy for theiu* We find the same symptom*
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In (he case of Jerusalem, which made her wounds and
bruises seem incurable, yet, saith the Lord, Jer. xxx. 17,
•*I will restore health unto thee, and will heal thee of
Ihy wounds." And again, Jer. xxxiii. 6, "Behold I

will bring it health and cure, and reveal unto them the
abundance of peace and truth. "^—May the Lord take
compassion upon our helpless and hopeless condition,

and accomplish these his gracious promises to our diA-

•ased laud, for Jesus Christ's sake, w^mea.
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Who is the Physician?

SESMON V.

On Jeremiah viii. 22. Is there no balm in Gilead, ^e*

HEAD III.

I PROPOSED, in. the third place, to speak of the phy-
sician who hath this balm for us. God himself is our
physician. He is Jehovah that 'healeth us, Exod. xv»

26. Our cure is the work of the whole Trinity, but es-

pecially of Jesus Christ, God incarnate, who came to

the world with a commission to heal souls. This com-
mission he opened and read at the beginning of his min-
istry, Luke iv. 18, and still after owned it to be his bu-

siness to heal souls, Matth. ix. 12, 13. In this office of

healer, he was held forth and typified of old, by the

brazen serpent that healed the stung Israelites, John
iii. 14, and by the son of righteousness that riseth to us
with healing under his wings, Mai. iv. 2, and by the

tree of life, whose leaves were for the healirg of the na-
tions, Rev. xxii. 2.

The Lord Jesus Christ being God-man, is nobly qual-

ified to be our soul-physician; for, 1. He hath infinite

knowledge and skill for taking up all diseases, with their

causes, and the proper remedies for them, so that he can
never mistake the case of the afflicted, nor make wrong
applications for their cure. 2. He hath sovereign au-

thority and almighty power, whereby he can command
diseases to come and go at his pleasure. S. He hath

infinite pity and readiness to help the distressed: as he
hath in him the compassion of God, so he hath also the

bowels of a man which endows him with a peculiar ten-

derness of heart towards us, as being touched with tht
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feeling of our infirmities; and hence he is inclined ma-
ny times to come to the sick without being sent for, to

the poor who have nothing to give him, and to be found
of them who never sought him. On this account Christ
is represented by the good Samaritan that came to the
wounded man that fell among theives, and was lying by
the way-side, in a helpless condition; the distressed man
sent not for him, but he came of himself, he pitied him
and took him up, and poured wine and oil into hia

wounds. 4. He hath wonderful patience towards the
distressed, he doth not leave them for their unthankful
carriage, and the abuses he gets from them, but bears
with them all, and resolutely goes on with his designed
applications, till the cure be perfected. He knows if he
should cast them oflf. none else could take them in hand,
and death would infallibly be the issue.

That the Lord Jesus might convince us the more of
his compassion and readiness to heal diseased souls, he
readily cured men's bodies when he was on earth, and
put none away that came to him. His design in this,

was to encourage us to come to him with our soul-mal-

adies, and to atFord us a strong prop to our faith, and
an argument to plead with him, and say. Lord, thou
didst shew compassion to diseased bodies that must rot

in the earth, and wilt thou* not be moved with pity to

precious souls that will live for ever? Did the diseases

of bodies draw out thy bowels of compassion, and shall

not the wounds uf souls att'ect thee much more? Was it

not thy main errand to heal souls; O reject not those

which are laid down at thy feet."

The Fourth Head. I proposed, in the 4th placet

to enquire into the nature of the balm, and means of
healing, which the physician makes use of.

In the first place, the blood of Christ may justly be
called the balm of Gilead, that heals souls, for it is the

meritorious cause of our health and cure, and purchases

all other means of healing for us. This is evident fron*

Isa. liii. 5, "He was wounded for our transgressions,

te was bruised for our iniquities, the chastisement of our

peace was upon him, and with his stripes we are heal^
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cd." Our glorious Physician saw that no less thaa

his blood and stripes, his suiFering and dying in our

room, could satisfy justice, and obtain pardon to take

away the guilt and punishment of sin, and procure the

graces of the Spirit to remove the power and pollution of

sin, and therefore he willingly sheds all his blood for

curing us of the diseases of sin. This blood then is our

healing balm. Though the scripture speaks of other

means of healing, which our Physician makes use of,

yet we are to understand that all these are used in sub-

serviency to Christ's blood, which is the blessed meri-

torious mean of our cure, the only balm that procures

all the other means of healing to usj some of which I

shall mention; as,

I. The Spirit of God, with his saving operations in

souls, is the great mean of healing, which our bleeding

Saviour procured for us. He sends the spirit to inti-

mate the pardon of sin to the wounded conscience, and
thereby cures the soul of its fears of wrath. And for

curing the power and pollution of sin, he sends the Spir-

it to heal and change the nature, to subdue sin, infus*

grace, and incline the soul to holiness. And, to render
the cure universal through all the faculties of the soul,

he enlightens the understanding, renews the will, sof-

tens the heart, sanctifies the memory, makes the con-

science tender and lively, and sets the aflfections upon
right objects. Now, all these operations of the Spirit

are the purchase of Christ's blood, as is clear from GaU
iii.13, 14, "Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of

the law, being made a curse for us, that we might receive

the promise of the Spirit through faith." May the Lord
fulfil that promise to us, for healing our sick souls, and
our sick land.

II. The word and ordinances of Christ are another

mean he makes use of for healing our spiritual diseases.

These are the leaves of the tree of life, which are for th«

healing of the nations. As the word is a mean in the

hand of Christ and his Spirit for breaking and wounding
the hard heart; and therefore called a hammer and a
sh&rp iwordi so it is also a mean of bealing the wound-
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ed soul, bj bringing healing promises to it, and prescri-

bing remedies against sin, according to Psal. cvii. 20,

**He sent his word and healed them, and delivered them
from their destruction." The sacraments also are meana
of healing, as they seal the pardon of our sins, and bring

cordials to our fainting hearts.

III. Afflictions are means of healing made use of by
our Physician. He sends crosses and losses to make us
feel how bitter sin is, to cause us to search our wounds,
to mourn over them, and resolve against sin for the fu-

ture. Sanctified rods are the purchase of Christ's btood
to his patients? they are his physic to purge away their

iins, Isa. xxvii 9, "By this shall the iniquity of Jacob
be purged, and this is all the fruit to take away his

sin." So that believers, instead of murmuring, ought to

bless God for their afflictions, seeing they are Christ's

medicines which he hath purchased for them at a dear
rate.

IV. Stupendous providences are sometimes made use

ofby Christ, as balm for his church's diseases when he
doth terrible things which they looked not for, as in

Isa. Ixiv. 3. Tlius he healed the fears of Israel, by o-

pening a way for them in the red-sea. He healed their

murmurings in the wilderness, by giving them waters
out of the rock. So the Lord, by stupendous dispensa-

tions and revolutions, hath often brought relief and
healing to his distressed church in our land, (Scotland)

as in the years 1560, 1638, 1688, 1714, and at other

times. O let us siill remember the years of the right

hand of the most High.

V. Faithful ministers are appointed as balm and meant
of healing to diseased souls. The great physician sends
them to dispense sound and wholesome doctrines for

that end, 1 Tim. vi. 3; Tit. ii. 1. They are his apoth-

ecaries, to weigh out, mix, qualify and prepare the med-
icines according to his prescriptions: This the apostle

points at, by a minister's "rightly dividing the word of

truth," 2 Tim. ii. 15j and Christ himself means it by the

iteward's giving his household their portion of meat
iD due seasoo, Luke xii. 48. It is happy for a diseased
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church, wh€n God gives them understanding of the times

(like the men of Issachar) to know what Israel ought to

do in difficult cases. And it is as unhappy for her,

when they are left to mistake the proper means, and
eometimes to inflame her wounds, instead of healing

them. It is the Lord that must give ministers under-

standing in all things, 2 Tim. ii. 7. May they be helped

always to depend upon him for it.

VI. Reforming magistrates have been made use of as

balm for the church's distempers, when the Lord stirs

them up to restore her liberties, redress her grievances,

and to use their authority to curb error and vice, idola-

try and superstition? to call synods, to consult about

reformation, and excite ministers to their duty. Such
balm were David, Solomon, Jehoshaphat, Joash, Heze-
kiah, Josiah, and Nehemiah, to the church of God in

their times. And so also were Ahasuerus, Cyrus, Da-
rius, Artaxerxes, and other heathen magistrates, by the

Lord's turning their hearts to favour his church in their

dominions. And when the Lord's time of fulfilling his

promises to her tloth come, he can still make strangers

to build up her walls, and their kings to minister to her:

And kings to prove her nursing fathers, and queens
her nursing mothers, according to Isa. Ix. 10, and Isa.

xlix. 23.

VII. Godly praying persons in every station are as

balm to a diseased land, and the poorest of them may
help to heal it by their prayers: even as a little child

may bring medicines, and present them to its sick mother.
O that all the children of Zion were thus employed at

present, when there is such need for it. The Lord en-
courages them to it, by promising that "the prayer of
faith shall save the sick," James v. 15, and contribute to

heal the whole land, 2 Chron. vii. 14, ''If my people,
who are called by my nanie, shall humble themselves,
and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked
ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive
their sin, and will heal their land." Wherefore, as long
ae God is pleased to preserve a praying remnant in tho
land, however deadly our diseases be, there is hope ia

6
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Israel concerning it: seeing there is still good balm in
the land. May poor Scotland never be without it!

The Fifth Head. I proposed, in the next place, to

enquire into the physician's method of applying the balm*
and performing the cure of the diseased.

I. Our blessed Phy^.ician first makes sinners sick be-

fore he makes us whole; that is, he makes sinners sensi-

ble of their disease by convincing them of sin and mise-
ry, and humbling them under the view of it, that so thej
may prize Christ and his healins; balm; such are said to

be sick, Matth. ix. 12. Now this preparatory sickness

has several things in it; as,

1. A discovery of the dangerous nature of our dis-

ease, sin, that it is the root of all the other plagues and
miseries which we complain of; that it draws down the

wrath and curse of God upon us, and puts us in a stat*

of dam nation.

2. A solicitous care and thoughtfulness about our dis-

ease, as being of a deadly nature; which makes us rest-

less and inquisitive about it, like the jailor, to say, "what
shall we do to be saved?-' What shall we do to be heal-

ed? To get our sins pardoned, and our natures chang-

ed? Is there any balm or physician for us?

3. There is in it a dissatisfaction with all earthly

comforts and enjoyments, as helpless things to us under
our disease. 'Ihe sick man can take no pleasure in eat-

ing and drinking, sleeping, or any worldly thing, while

his disease continues; bring gold, silver, honours, plea-

sures, or friends to him, he answers, like Haman, "All

these things avail me nothing," while I want Christ'*

healing balm to my soul, which is every hour in hazard

of the second death.

4. The sick man groans under the burden of his dis-

ease, he hath grief and sorrow of heart for sin, like the

Psalmist, Psal. xxxviii. 6, 18, "I go mourning all the

day long, I will be sorry for my sin." Why? it is a dis-

ease of my own bringing on, 1 have given the wounds to

myself, and made my soul loathsome to God. O what

a fool and beast have I been!

^ Tlie sick man h brought to despair of all healiag
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tnd cure in his own doings or contrivances: All his for-

mer refuges and confidences are dashed in pieces, and
he joins with penitent Israel, Hos. xiv. 3, "Ashur shall

not save us, we will not ride upon horses, neither will

we say any more to the work of our hands, ye are our

gods:" AVe will not any more make balm of' our pray-

ers, of our tears, or resolutions, we must seek it from an-

other quarter.

6. The sick man sees his absolute need of a physi-

cian, and of one that is skilful and hath balm of infinite

virtue, even of Christ, who is able to save to the utter-

most, and can cure the deepest and deadliest wounds.
It is he, and he only (saith he) who hath an infinite ful-

ness of merit and spirit that can suit my desperate mala-

dy. None but the eteinal Son of God can be my physi-

cian: "0 that I knew where to find him!"
7. The diseased man is brought to a w illlngness to sub-

mit to the physician's method and prescriptions, and
to say with Piiul, Acts ix. 6, ""Lord, what wilt thou

have me to dor" Let him cut me, lance me, blood me,
purge me. Let him put me to what pain he pleases, let

him lay me never so low, 1*11 submit. Let him prescribe

a potion never so bitter, I'll drink it. Let Christ do
with me what he will, if he cure my disease, all is well.

I will not be tedious in a bargain with him for a right e^'e,

or a right hand, or any tlarling sin, or any thing dear to

me in the world; no, every thing shall be parted with at

his command. Thus the sinner, by the great Physi-

cian's power and skill, is made sick and sensible, hum
ble and willing, in order to prepare him for the healing

balm.

II. Another step which the Physician talyes to cure
the diseased man: He by his Spirit works faith in his

isoul; that is. he powerfully persuades and enables him
to embrace Christ as his Saviour, and apply the balm
of his blood and merits unto his wound, for removing

fuilt, pardoning sin. and reconciling God to his soul,

low, when this is done, the danger of death is over,

John V. 24, '"He that heareth my word and believeth

ttQ him that sent me, shall not come into condemnation;
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but IS passed from death unto life." Faith is a healing
grace, for it is the instrument which applies the healing
balm of Christ's blood to the diseased soul. Every touch
of faith's hand brings healing, nay, every one of its looks
are healing, Isa. xlv. 22, '*Look unto me and be ye sav-

ed." Thus a look of a stung Israelite brought healing

to his wound. So Peter's look to Christ healed him oT
apostac}^. Hence Christ said to several diseased persons,.

"Thy faith hath made thee whole." So here, when once
faith applies Christ's blood the guilt of sin is cured, its

reigning power subdued, and the strength of the disease

is broken, it will not prove mortal.

Quest. How shall 1 know whether I have got this heal-

ing faith, faith which hath made me whole?
»^n5. See whether it hath the evidence of a healing

faith.'' 1. Hath thy faith brought thee to a peremptory
resolution to lay at the Physician's door, and look ta

him alone for healing, saying. If I die, it shall be at

Ciirist's door, for there is no other name given under
heaven nor among men, whereby I can be healed.—
2. Hath thy faith made thee fall heartily in with the

gospel-method of healing, and to approve it as a beauti-

ful contrivance, and say, God's covenant of grace is

well ordered in all things, and suitable to all my mala-
dies; Christ the Mediator of it is a noble Physician*

and complete Saviour, and therefore I choose him in all

his offices, and accept of all his prescriptions for my
diseased soul: I accept of his blood to wash me, his

righteousness to cover me, his Spirit to sanctify me, his

word ta direct me, and his laws to govern me."—
3. See whether thy faith hath determined thee to open
fiankly to thy Pliysician, and entertain him in the best

rooms of thy' soul. When Christ knocked, by his Spir-

it, did thy faith make thee willing to yield and surren-

der all thy powers and faculties to him? Didst thou

bring the keys of all the rooms of thy soul to Christ, and
particularly of thy v^ill, saying, ''Lord, come, choose

where thou ^vilt lodge, where thou wilt lie, and what
thou wilt have, for all I have is devoted to thee, and at

tiiy command." Now> O man, if tliou lia&t such &
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faith as this, then thy faith hath made thee whole, tho

healing balm is applied, the cure begun, and shall assur

redly be perfected at length.

III. Another step of the soul*s cure is by the renew-
ing and sanctifying work of the Spirit. As soon as tho

Physician gives faith to apply the balm, he takes the

«oul into his hospital, places him among his patients,

whose disease is broken, and who, are on the way of re-

covery. He takes every believing soul under his spe-

cial care, he kindly visits and attends them, and carries

on their cure by his Spirit's renewing and sanctifying

work: And this he does by degrees, for the wounds
which sin hath given our natures are so deep, that they

take a longtime to heal; nay, it will take all our days
before the cure be finished. But though the cure b«
slow, it is sure.

Quest. By what steps or degrees does the Physician

tarry on the cure in believers?

Mns. 1. By his spirit in regeneration: he cures the

mind of its blindness, the heart of its hardness, the na-

ture of its perverseness, the will of its backwardness,
the memory of its slipperiness, the conscierice of itsbe-

numbedness, and the r/^ec/ions of their disorder; all this

according to his gracious promise, Ezek. xxxvi. 26, 27,

"I will take away the stony heart, and give you an heart

of flesh; and I will put my spirit within you, and- cause

you to walk in my statutes." It is by his Spirit within

«s that the cure is carried on.

2. He heals his people by intimating peace and com-
fort to their disquieted souls, and assuring them that

God's anger is turned away from them. As the grant

of pardon cures the guilt of sin, so the Spirit's intimar-

fion of it pacifies the troubled conscience, and bring*

healing to the bones which were broken b3r sin. Th«
licliever's sore still runs in the night until this doth

«ome. Now when the Physician is pleased to quiet his

people's minds, comfort their drooping spirits and deliv-

er them from the apprehensions ot God's wrath, he doth
Mmarkably advance his healing work in them, accordiiig

t» PmIhi XXX. 9, Hy &«. FmI vk 8| Hm. xiv. 4.
«*
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S. Tie canic3 on <he cure of his people, by sanctify-

jng their natures, infusing grace and holiness into all the

faculties of tl'.eir souls, and adding new measures and
degrees thereof from time to time. Increase of grace,

and progress in sanctification, is a contituial healing of

the ciiseases of sin, according to Mai. iv, 2, *'The sun of

righteouaness shall arise with healing in his wings, and
ye shall grow up as calves in the stall.'* Healing and
growing are tiiere joined together. The more we grovr

in sancttlication, the more oar cure doth advance.

—

This growth indeed is often insensible in believers, yea,

sometimes tivey \\\\\ be seized with new distempers, and
begetting new wounds, so that the work will seem to go

back; yet, notwithstandii)g. the virtue of Gilead's balm
will infallibly prevail in order to the perfection of tli£

soiiTs cure.

4. He carries on his liealing work, by cherishing weak
grace in his people, and blessing the means of grace, for

strengthening and increasing it; and so he makes good
his gracious promise and character, Matth. xii. 20,

"A bruised reed shall he not break, and smoking flax

shall he not quench.*' We have an instance of this in

the case of Thomas: How tenderly did he blow on hi»

smoking flax and cherish his weak faith! John xx. 27,

''Then saith he to Thomas, reach hither thy finger, and
behold my hands: and reach hither thy hand, and thrust

it into my side, and be not faithless but believing."

5. He advances the cure by weakening indwelling sir>

^nd corruption, and removing those distempers which
liinder the growth of grace; he looses their bonds and
frees them from their fetters and straitenings in duty,,

and sets them at liberty to '*walk before the Lord in the

land of the living," and even to "sing in the ways of the

Lord," Psal. cxxxviii. 5.

6. He causes his "north and south wind," with their

healing influences, to "blow upon their gardens and spi-

ces," and so puts life in their graces, and draws theia

forth to exercise in performing of duty. Thus he quick-

ens fjiit^ t« embrace aad peat ou ^ cruci&ed Jesus, ao^
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kindlea love <o entertain him J and he sharpens the soul's

appetite after its food.

7. He carries on the cure in his people, bj giving them
new discoveries of Chrij«t, and of his fulness and suita-

bleness to their need.'^, to draw out their fliith and love

to him. This \v;is one great design in sending the Spirit

into the world, Joiin xvi. 14, "He shall glorify me, for

he shall leceive of mine and show it unto jou." Now,
how doth he glorify Christ, but by showing tliem his ful-

ness and exceilency, and miiking them willing to part

with all things for Christ and his righteousness, and
content to borrow all t'^t-y want out of Christ's fulness,

and to ma,ke Christ their All, in justification, and in

sanctlfication, and in glorification. The more the soul

makes use of Christ, and lives near him, it is still so

much the nearer to perfect health.

8. The spirit carries on the cure in his people, bj
causing Ihem to breathe after a full conformity to Christ

and his image, that their sasictiiication may be comple-
ted and they {<ceit^ of all complaints of indweliing-sin

and imperfect services. Hence they are made to cry
with David, Psal. cxix. 5, '"O that my ways were di-

rected to keep thy statutes!" And with Paul, Rom. vii.

24, "0 wretched man that I am, who shall deliver me
from the body of this deathr" The stronger the soul's

breathings are of this kind, the nearer it is to perfect

health and cure.

IV- The last and finishing step of the diseased soul's

cure is at deathj it is only then that the soul is made
perfectly whole. Then it is that our great Physician, bj
his Spirit, pulls up all the roots and seeds of the disease,

and makes the soul perfect in holiness, and meet for en-

tering into heaven, where only a state of perfect health

is enjoyed. It is in heaven only that sin and misery,
diseases and complaints, can find no placej and all pain,

sorrow and crying shall pass away. There, all Christ's

recovered patients shall have perfect and uninterrupted
health through all the ages of eternity. May we then
have grace to be always looking out and longing for that

ttf^ppj state and healthful place, where the inhabitantft
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•hall never say they arc sick, being all forgiven and
healed of their sin and iniquity! May our blessed Phy-
sician fit us for that place, by beginning, carrying on,

and completing our cure from the disease of sin, by all

those ways and means of healing which he hath appoint-

ed, that to his name may be ascribed glory la the highest,

Ikrough endless ages« Jlmeru
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On JxREMiAH viii. 22. Is tUre no balntj ^e,

I NOW proceed to the last thing proposed in fh»

method 1 laid down, viz.

THE APPLICATION.

I. This doctrine serves to inform us of the atmazing

riches of diviFie love, in providing a Physician for our

diseased souls, and such a physician as Jesus Christ the

eternal Son of G(k1! One that hath infinitely more
knowledge and skill than all the angels in heaven: One
that hath infinite compassions wrapt up in human bow-
els: One that hath both a tender heart and a tender hand,
Psalm, cxlvii. S: One iliat suftered his side to be opened
and his heart to be pierced, that his blood might become
balm for our wounds. Behold an astonishing cure! a
matchless Physician! Other physicians are prodigal of

their patients' blood, but sparing of their own: but our
glorious Physician saves his patient's blood, and poura
out his own: And of it he makes an inconjparable balm
for our wounds.

Again, we may see what cause we have to bless God
Jbr his distinguifching goodness to Adam's diseased fami-

ly in general, and to our diseased land in particular.

The angels that sinned had no physician sent to them,
but we have a matchless one sent to us the sons of men.
There are many opulent nations in the world, who nev-
er heard the news of this Physician, and his healing
balm! but they are proclaimed in all corners in Scot-
land! These have the gold and riches of the Indies, bat
want the balm of Gilead, which ii of infinitely more val-

MB than all they have.

XL We may improve this doctrine in a lamentation
fur the sick and distressed case of our land, and mul=
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titudes of souls therein dying of their wounds, not-

withstanding the gospel offers of the glorious Physi-
cian and his excellent balm, which they have in plenty.

Need I to say any thing to instruct our distressed and
mournful condition? Surely, if the abounding of Infi-

delity and immorality, excess and extravagance, error

and schism, divisions and breaches, jealousies and ani-

mosities, complaints and grievances; if divided minda
and disjointed hearts, if reelings and stajrgerings, if al-

tar against altar, if doctrine against doctrine, if worship
against worship, if post by post, and threshold by thresh-

old,— be symptoms of a diseased land and church that

Deeds the balm of Gilead; then may we conclude our

case is bad and our need great. Ah, now it is a sick-

ly time with the land, and multitudes are so distressed,

every corner is like an hospital or infirmary, and few of

them are cured. How many are languishing and dying
around u?, of one disease or another, either of the

plague of unbelief, the stone of the heart, the giddiness

of the head, the gangrene of error, the falling sickness of

apostacy, the palsy of unsteadiness, the lethargy of se-

curity, the swelling of pride, the frenzy of passion, the

cancer of envy, the leprosy of vice, the dropsy of drunk-

enness, the fever of lust, the running ulcer of outbreak-

ings, inward decays, consumption of spiritual strength,

or some other spiritual distemper! Ah, our diseases are

past reckoning. What numbers about us are seized

with feebleness of knees, and weakness of hands, so that

they can neither bow down the one, nor lilt up the other

in prater to their Maker, and yet never'are sensible of _ i

their misery, nor enquire for the balm of Gilead, or the ^
Physician there.

AVe may take up a lamentation over the sick and dy-

ing among us, as the prophet did over the Jews, in the

verses following my text, Jer. ix. 1, "0 that my head

were waters, and mine eyes a fountain of tears, that I

might weep day and night for the slain of the daughters
j

of my people." Oh I what slaughter does the plague of 1

gio make in houses and families both in city and coun-

Iry? There i» reason for a greater cry among ua, thaa
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that in Egypf, when their first-born were slain: Of
which it is said, Exod. xii. SO, "And there was a great

cry in Egypt, for there was not a liouse where there was
not one dead." But ah! our case is woise, for we have

many houses where there is not one alive, but all dead

spiritually, ready to die eternally. This, alas! is tho

case of this poor land, notwithstanding the sovereiga

balm that abounds in it.

Quest. Whence is it that so few are healed, when the

balm and Physiciati are so near?

^ns. The cause is surely in us: For, 1. Many are not

sensible of their disease nor feel their v.ounds: They
want a principle of spiritual life, and have no sense of

pain; and hence they complain of their inward plagues

and ill hearts. The dead have no feeling, no cure, no
fear. And therefore many ignorant people say, they

have good hearts to God, and do thank. Gocl for it. Alas!

the most part are dead, see no need of this balm, and
will not apply it.

2. Many are in love with their disease, more than with
the Physician. They may perhaps speak against sin, and
even pray against it, but in their hearts they desire not

that God should hear them. God may say to them as ia

Psal. lii. 3, ''Thou lovest evil more than good." And
how can such expect to be healeil?

3. Many neglect the season of healing, and do not
seek after the Physician and his balm in due time.

They slight Christ and his gospel-offers, in the days of

^outh and health, and never begin to enquire for him till

it be too late.

4. Many will not trust Christ wholly for healing, bat
have a squint eye to other physicians, as to their duties,

prayers, tears, &c. But, my friends, either Christ must
have the soul honour of your cure, or he will not be your
Physician.

5. Many will not submit to Christ's prescription for

healing; they will not take the bitter portion ofselfr

searclung, or repentance, or contrition, or godly-sor-

irow; nor swallow the pill of mbrtification, or self-d»r

lual: and therefore tbej remain unhealed. O that w«
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could lament over them, and bewail their case before

the Lord.

III. A third use of this doclrine may be of consolation:

And surely the news it brings of the incomparable balm
of Gilead, and the Physician there, may alFord comfort

to the sick church and land wherein we dwell, however
distressed her case be. Though it is our duty to bewail

it, yet we are not to mourn as those who have no hope.

Her wounds indeed are deep, and her breaches wiile, yet

her case is not desperate while there is balm in Gilead,

and a physician there. Surely the balm hath not lost its

virtue, nor the Physician his compassion towards us, nay,

we still have evident instances of his mercies and pity,

amidst the wrath-like dispensations toward Scotland,

which are signs that our good Samaritan hath not passed

by us on the other side, like the Levite, but keeps in the

way where we are, and looks with pity on our wounds,
willing to apply his balm to them. Yea, his bowels do
still yearn to us, as of old to Ephraim, and make him say,

'How shall I give thee up, O Scotland? How shall 1 de-

liver thee? My heart is turned within me, my repent-

jngs are kindled together.'*

Object. Seeing it is notorious (hat the Physician hath

given up many famous churches, when their diseases

were desperate; what ground have we under such dan-

ferous symptoms to expect he will pity us, and .apply

is balm for our recoveiy?

^ns. We have still several grounds of hope; such as,

1. Seeing the Lord has begun to pour out his vials

upon Antichrist, we may conclude he will not cease till

they all be poured out; and seeing thereby Antichrist

hath been in a deadly consumption these 200 years past,

he must surely expire at length. And though sometimes

fae may seem to recover a little, yet the Lord assures us

that he will at length "consume him with the spirit of

his mouth, and destroy him with the brightness of his

coming," 2 Thess. ii. 8. By which he means his coming

In the brightness of gospel-light, attended with the down-
pouring ot his Spirit. jSow, when we hear of the Lord's

cftu&ing his gospel sunshine to arise and spread in anj
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place, with the outpouring of his blessed Spirit, for con-

vincing and converting of souls, the Lord encourages U8

to look out for the coming of his kingdom, and the down-
fall of Antichrist.

2. We have encouragement to hope from that prophe-

cy in Rev. xvii. 16, which foretells that the ten horns or

kingdoms which formerly supported Antichrist, shall be

instruments of his destruction: it is said, *'They shall

hate the whore, and make her desolate." Now, the

Lord hath made Britain one of those ten kingdoms that

hate her, and therefore he will still preserve (as former-

ly he hath done in the most perilous times) a goodly

remnant that shall be the prevailing party there, to ac-

complish that grand design. And seeing the Lord is

5-aised up out of his holy habitation, and hath already

begun the work, he will surely carry it on, finish it at

last, however it be interrupted, and tilings appear un-

likely for a time..

3. We may draw hope from the second Psalm, and
«ther scripture texts, in which God the Father promises

to "give his Son the utmost parts of the earth for a pos-

session, and that the isles shall see his salvation, and wait

for his law," which places do take in Scotland, a nation

(though remote and despised) to which the Lord hath

showed a distinguishing respect, by sending the gospel

€arly to it, advancing reformation to a great pitch in it,

pouring out his spirit remarkably on it, taking it solemn-

ly into covenant with himself, appearing often for the in-

terest of religion, when almost sunk in it, and raising up
deliverers for it when oppressed by enemies. Now, these

signal proofs of our Redeemer's kindness, give us ground
to hope he will not give up the land that from eternity

was given him by his glorious Father, and that in time
was so solemnly surrendered to him by our fathers, who
are now at their rest-

4. There is a mourning and praying remnant in the

land, who are greatly affected with the want of God's Spi-

rit and presence in ordinances, who desire to lament after

the Lord, and to sigh and cry for all the abominations

found among us. And though the glorj of the Lord be

7
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gone up from the cherub yet it seems still to hover and
stand over the threshold of the door, and many are plead-
ing and protesting against his departure: And God hath
a regard to the piayers and tears of a faithful remnant,
Psal. xii. 5: Psal. cii. IS, 14.

5. It is a hopeful token for the land, when there is a
stir and noise among the dry bones of the young genera-
tion; when these are awakened, and brought under con-
victions, and persuaded to turn from their old customs
and companions, and to look towards Christ and heaven.
Blessed be God for what is to be seen of this in some
places: that it were general and overall ! This would
be a pledge of God's continuing his abode with us; for

he will not forsake the work of his own hands, nor aban-
don the pledges of his grace. Wherefore, let us earnest-

ly wish and pray to see more of the Spirit's work among
the young in our day.

6. Many of God's worthies Mho are now in glory, have
gone oft' the stage in the belief and persuasion, that God
would yet arise and have mercy on his Zion in this land j

that he would signally build her up, and appear in his

glory; yea, that there would be more glorious gospel-days

seen in Scotland than they or their fathers had beheld;

and we are encouraged to hope that God will not let the

words of his dying saints fall to the ground.

7. The accounts we have lately got of the effusions of

God's Spirit, and the displays of sovereign grace in the

conversion of souls, throughout the English plantations

in America, and otlier parts of the world, give us ground
to hope that God is about to accomplish his promises to

his church in the latter days, when the earth shall be fill-

ed with the knowledge of the Lord. Now, if the King
of Zion hath already begun his circuit, as if he designed
to ride in triumph through his churches, can we think he
will pass by Scotland, where he hath a waiting and wrest-

ling remnant, looking out and ready to stop him with

their cry, and even to cast forth a flood of tears in his

way.'' O! will not ancient kindness then revive, and his

heart warm to his covenanted land, where his dwelling

hath been, and his goings seen in the times of old ! 01
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may not poor Scotland also plead for a visit, according to

the multitude of his tender mercies? Indeed the divis-

ions of Reuben, and our long degeneracy, may occasion

great thoughts and, searchings of heart about our case:

yet the foregoing considerations may encourage us to wait

and pray in hope, however dark and cloudy the day be,

especially seeing our blessed Physician hath not taken

away his healing balm from us, but doth still preserve it

pure in the land.

Quest. Seeing there is balm in the land, and the Phy-
sician Avilling to apply it, why is not the health of the

daughter of my people recovered? How is it that Scot-

land's wounds are so long a liealing?

^ns. I. God in his wisdom may order it so, that our
wounds may be more laid open, and the corruptions there-

of better discovered, for our deeper humiliation. So God
kept Israel wandering "forty years in the %vilderness, to

humble them and prove them, and to know what was in

their hearty" Deut. viii. 2. The continuance of wounds
and grievances is needful for the trial and discovery of

^nany; for thereby such as were under covert are

made known, and the corrupt distinguished from the sin-

cere; the falseness and rottenness of many had not been
made evident, if wounds had not been so long kept open,
and grievances continued.

II. The cure may be postponed to take our hearts whol-

ly off from the creature, and to convince us of the insuffi-

ciency of all other physicians beside the Physician in Is-

rael. We do not naturally come to God, until we see

there is help for us no where else: while there is any
view of relief from creatures, we go first to them; so we
find, when "Ephraim saw his sickness, and Judah his

wound," the first physician they sought to, were the As-
syrians, and king Jareb, who could not heal them, Hos. v.

IS. Upon which account we see the judgment is not
only continued but increased; for the Lord saith in the

following verses, that he "will tear, and go away"
from them; and his design therein is to make them turn
to himself as their only Physician, which at length they
are brought to; for Hos. vi. 1, they say, "Come, and let
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us return unto the Lord: for he hath torn, and he will

heal us, he hath smitten, and he will bind us up." It would
be a happy effect, if our disappointments from the crea-

tures would humble us for our sin and folly, and bring ua
off all things to look at God himself only for healing.

III. Diseases continue unhealed, when the causes
thereof are secret and undiscovered-.;^ We see Israel con-

tinued in a distressed case, as long as Achan's accursed
thing lay hid in his tent. All the humiliation and pray-

ers of Joshua, and the elders of Israel, Josh. vii. could

not heal them, till the accursed thing was laid open and
discovered. And this should put us to try and search

more narrowly, if there be not some secret sin of this

land undiscovered, some Acbanin the camp, some Jonah
hid under deck, which makes the sea to work, and grow
moi-e tempestuous; sothat, let jnariners row as they will,

there is no getting into the harbour of peace. Surely some
accursed thing is overlooked by us, such as our old cov-

enant-breaking, persecution, bloodshed, our contempt
of the Lord Jesus, our giving the world his room, &c.
May these hid evils be discovered; which continue oup

storm, and perpetuate our diseases, so that there is na<

healing for us,.

IV. Our wounds are so long healing, because we d»
not submit to the Physician's directions; we will not ab-

stain from things which inflame our wounds, such as the
invading of the rights of Christ and his church; nor hum-
ble ourselves for old and late sins; we will not put ho-

nour upon free grace, nor make use of the balm of our

Physician's blood: v/e decline to set about extraordinary

fasting, humiliation and prayer, and say, what a weariness

is it? We da not cry and v/restle for the down-pouring

of the Spirit, that only can apply the balm, and heal our

land, but look to other medicines. Many, alas! though

they complain of their disease, are not willing to part

with it, but have a secret liking to it. Were we once
brought to see our disease, to value our Physician, to be
wholly resigned to his will, and to say with Paul, "Lord,,

what would thou have me to do?" there would be hoj>^

in Israel concerning us.
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IV. K fourth use of this doctrine may be worthy of

examination. And I would exhort every one to try if

they have yet come to Christ, and got his healing balm
applied to them. For though believers are not perfectly

cured in this life, yet, when they come to Christ by faith,

they share of the healing virtue of his blood, and are put

in the way of healing: The force of their disease is bro-

ken, and the Spirit takes them under cure. Examine
yourselves, then, if the healing work be begun in you. I

offer you some marks of it, see if you can apply them to

yourselves.

1. Were you ever brought the length to have such a

^ense of your sores, and such a feeling of your wounds,
as to be content to give all the world for the balm of

Gilead to apply to them? Such a lively feeling where it

is, is a hopeful tokenj whereas those who are still easy
about sin, never saw it so as to hate it, or make serious

enquiry for the Physician, their wound is unhealed.

2. Is your drought abated, I mean, your thirst after

sin and the world; are you now out of love with them?
this faith, the strength of your disease, is broken. But
if you be still in love with the world, or any predomi-
nant sin, or go in sin without remorse, your disease con-

tinues.

3. Have you a better appetite for your food than for-

merly? do you relish the ordinances and means of com-
munion with God more than before? if so, it is a good
sign. But if you have no liking to these, your dis-

temper remains.

4. Have you got a high esteem of your Physician, and
a heart-affection to him: it is a good token: for it is na-
tural for people to esteem and love those who have cured
their diseases, and saved their lives; so was it with the

blind man, John ix. that was cured by Christ; he had a
great esteem of him, and all the reproaches cast upon
him by his enemies, could by no means alter his thoughts
of him.

5. It is a good sign if you make your Physician kindly
welcome to your heart and house; if you give him the

l)«st entertainment you have, and guard against every
7*
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thing that would offend him. But those who shut their

doors against the Physician, and refuse access to precious
Christ, they are still under their disease.

6. Can you abide the light better than before? Ara
you brought the length to lave searching sermons, and
those ministers that would search to the bottom of your
wounds, in order to a more thorough cure? Are you more
desirous tiian ever to have sin discovered? Then it is a
good sign. But if you shun the light, and desire, like

sick persons, to have the curtains drawn upon you; or if

you love those prophets best who would heal your wounds
slightly, and only slda them over to you, saying, "Peace,,

peace, when there is no peace;" as those in Jer. vi. 14w
Then your disease still remains.

7. Do you now see more and more of the vanity of all

other medicines besides the balm of Gilead? If you
now see the utter insufficiency of the balm of your con-
victions, resolutions, pi-ayers, tears, reformations, duties^

&c. to heal your wounds, it is a good token; but if you
are still trusting to any of these, you remain unhealed.

' 8. Have you attained to the frame of the chankful le-

per, who, when he was healed, turned back, fell dawn at
Christ's feet, glorified God, and gave him thanks? as in

Luke xvii. 15, 16. Have you got humble and thankful

hearts? Do you desire with the Psalmist to bless the

Lord with your souls, and all that is within you to bless

nis holy name, for healing your wounds and diseases; as
in Psal. ciii. 1, 2,3, then it is a good sign.

9. Are you more able for labour and service than for*-

inerly.^ Do you find more strength and willingness to-

run on God's errands, fight his battles and perform com-
manded duties? Itis a sign of recovery: for we see what
is foretold concerning the happy effects of this balm of

Gilead in gospel times, Isa. xxxv. 5, 6, "Then the eye»>

of the blind shall be opened,^ and the lame man shall lea^

as an hart'*

10. Have you a holy jealousy and fear of every thing

that might entangle you or draw you into sin? That is

surely a good sign. We see what Christ said to the impo-

teat niaa wbLom ke hatK healed, Joha v..l4^ "Behold thojk
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art made whole^ sin no more." As it is the duty, so it

will be the inclination oi" every healed soul, to guard
against wounding itself any more. It will be the earnest

desire of that soul that it may not go back to the houso
of Jonathan, and its former distressed condition again.

Now, if you can apply one or more of these marks to
yourselves, then you may conclude that Christ hath taken
you under cure: his balm is applied to you and the work,

of healing is begun. May we all feel this in ourselves^,

for Jesus Christ's sake. Amen,.
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Exhortation to come to Christ for

Heahng.

SmUMON VIL

On Jeremiah viii. 22. Is there no balm in Gileadf ^-e.

V. Having improved the doctrine in several uses, I

proceed to ?ijifth use, namely, of exhortation. And here^

in the name of the Lord, I exhort and beseech all poor
diseased souls to come to the blessed Physician, Jesus
Christ, who hath excellent balm for healing all their

wounds and diseases, be they never so desperate. O
sick souls, why are you so unwilling to come and be heal-

ed? If your bodies be sick, and a famous physician

near, there is no small stir in riding and travelling to

him for help. But though your soul be deadly sick, and
in immediate hazard of eternal death, and the great Heal-
er just at handj how little movement is there amongst
you towards him! How amazing is the stupidity of the

world, which is no better than a common hospital! Though,
every man in it be like the man who fell among thieves,

Luke X. SO, robbed and deadly wounded, yet very few
are groaning for this good Samaritan, ver. 33, to come
and bind up their wounds. How desirable would it be
to see diseased sinners come flocking to Christ with their

soul-maladies, like the inhabitants of Genezareth with
their bodily ailments, when Christ landed among them,
Mark vi. 55, 5Q; there it is said, "-They ran through that

whole region round about, and began to carry about m
beds those that were sick, where they heard he was*
And whithersoever he entered into villages, or cities, or
country, they laid the sick in the streets, and besought
him that they might touch if it were but tlie border of
his garment, and as many as touched him were made
whole." Well, did Christ refuse liberty ta any of those
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sick persons to touch him? No, they were all welcome,
whatever their sickness was, be it never so deadly or

desperate. And this our blessed Jesus caused to be re-

corded here for your encouragement to come to him
with your soul-distresses. O to see such a stir among
you about your souls, as was among that people about

their bodies! Where else can you go with them, but to

Jesus Christ, the only Physician of souls? If you go to

the other physicians, it will just befal you as it did that

poor woman, which had an issue of blood twelve years,

Mark v. 26, 27. -^ She went to many physicians^ and
spent all that she^had, and was nothing better, but grew
worse, till at last she came to Christ, who cured her for

nothing.

In prosecuting this exhortation, I shall address myself

to several sorts of diseased souls. I. The insensible and
secure. II. The sensible and feeling. III. Those who
are in the way of healing and- recovery.

I. I begin with the insensible, those who know not theiir

diseases, nor feel their wou,n<is, and therefore see no need
of the balm of Gilead, or the Physician there. As there

are multitudes killed by ignorance, so great numbers are

undone by self-flattery. Many apprehend themselves to

be sound and whole, who in the mean time are mortally

sick and dying. Solomon saith there is a generation of

such self-conceited persons, Prov. xxx. 12. In such a
case was the church Laodicea, Rev. iii. 17. How foolish-

ly did that proud Pharisee flatter himself? Luke xviii. 11^

12. He thought himself perfectly well, sound and
whole, when his soul was deadly sick, and ready to drop
into hell. In like manner do many deceive themselves*

Oh! they never communed with their own hearts, never
took their souls aside to enquire if they be yet under the
mortal disease wherewith they were bornj or if they have
gone to the soul-physician for his healing balm. In or-

der to awaken such secure thoughtless souls, consider

these few things:

1. While you are insensible of your disease, your case

its highly dangerous and miserable. W'hy? 1. You are

tittccmYerted, unsanctified, and dying in your sins, John.
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vili. 24. To die in jour sins is infinitely worse than to

die in a dungeon among serpcntsj for these cursed ser-

pents, your sin?, will go to the grave with you as your
companions, and to the tribunal with you as your accu-
sers, and to hell with you as your tormentors. 2. Your
souls while disea&cd are most loathsome to God; for

you are not only without the image and Spirit of God,
but you at e swarming with the vermin of sin and fdthy
lusts. S. You. are slaves to the devil, drudging night and
day at his work, grinding at his mill, and feeding on
his husksj he hath you in fetters, but you are insensible

of it: Satan deals with you as the Philistines with Sam-
son, puts out your eyes that you may not see your chains.

4. Your whole actions, natural, civil and religious, arc

all an abomination to God. Not only your eating and
drinking, buying and selling, but also your praying and
communicating, are abhorred, as being without faith in

Jesus Christ' Besides, the leprosy of sin which over-

spreads you, defiles all your best performances.—
5. Your disease is still the more dangerous, that you
are not sensible of it; for while it is so, you are out of

the way of healing, according to Matth. ix. 12. The
whole see no need of a physician. Awake, therefore,

O secure soul, consider thy case, and flee to the gieat

physician for help; until you see your misery, you will

not prize the remedy.
2. Consider, though you be most miserable and dis-

tressed by sin, yet you have the balm of Gilead freely

off*ered to you in the gospel, that can heal and save the

most diseased soul, Isa. xlv. 22, "Look unto me," saith

Christ, "and be ye saved." And though ye have been
stout-hearted against God, yet, saith he, "Hearken unto
me, ye stout-hearted that are far from rigliteousness, I

bring near my righteousness to you," Isa. xlvi. 12, 13.

It is a pleasure to him to bring this balm near to you,

and to see poor sinners willing to make use of it; for

saith he, Ezek. xviii. 32, "1 have no pleasure in the

death of him that dieth, wherefore turn yourselves, and
live ye." See also Ezek. xxxiii. 2, and onward.

S. Consider how long you have slighted this balm
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already; wherefore if you neglect it any longer, your
day of grace may come to an end, and your healing time

go over; so that, when you would be healed, the balm
may be far from you. Wherefore improve your day,

like that people in Capernaum, Luke iv. 40, "Now,
when the sun was setting, all they that had any sick

with divers diseases, brought them unto him; and he
laid his hands on every one of them and healed them."
Go you, diseased souls, and do likewise. Many of

you have delayed till the sun is at the setting; the sun of

the gospel, the sun of your life, the sun of your health

and strength. O then, make haste before the sun sets

to bring your sick souls to Christ to be cured: For
"now is the accepted time," 2 Cor. vi.2. Now is your
healing day. And ifj^ou should lose this day of your
healing, to-morrow may be the day of your eternal

wounding.
Quest. But v/hat shall we do to attain to a sense and

feeling of our wounds, in order to healing.^

Jiiis. Take this advice:

1. Be diligent in the use of all outward means: read
the scriptures, and get the knowledge of your lost state

in Adam, and the way of salvation through a Surety's
righteousness. Attend the preaching of the word,
which is the usual means of conversion: be not absent
from the ordinary occasions of it, lest you miss that

sermon that was most suitable to your case, and might
have been the means of saving your souls. The devil

is at pains to keep you from some sermons, for he may
know what ministers are preparing before hand, and
when he sees any thing coming that is likely to touch
you, he will contrive some temptation to keep you back
from hearing it.

£. Study to affect your hearts with what you hear of
your mortal disease, the sinful natures you brought into

the world, their pollution, rebellion and enmity against

God. Think in how many acts of rebellion you have
broken out against heaven. Think also how near you
are, while unliealed, to everlasting burning, yea, every
moment on the brink of the fiery furnace, and kept out
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of it only by the thread of life, which may be broke by
any bit of bread you eat, by slipping of a foot, by the
Btiimbling of a horse, and by hundre<ls of distempers,
which, like so many lighted candles, are ready to burn
the thread, and let your diseased souls drop into the pit

for ever.

4. When God shoots the arrow of conviction into tho

conscience, do not seek to shake it out till it reach the

end for which it was sent. Be not like those who go
to their callings to work it out, or to their cups to drink
it out, or to their beds to sleep it out, or to their gamei
to divert it out. But go rather to your knees, and pray
that the wound may be medicinal and saving, that it may
be as deep as needful, and that the power of the Lord
may be present to heal you; Apply to Jesus your Phy-
sician, that he may take out the arrow with his own hand
and bring the balm of Gilead to the wound.

4. Apply to the holy Spirit, who is the author of sav-

ing convictions, and implore his gracious influences; for

the dry bones stir not till he breathe upon them. It is

the office of the Holy Ghost to apply Christ's purchase to

you, and saving convictions are the first part of that

purchase^ he makes you partake of. Plead then with

him, "Lord come and do thine office;" art thou not a»

willing to apply as Christ was to purchase? Is not the

Spirit the applier as freely promised as Christ the Phy-
sician? Is not that a free promise, Ezek. xxxvi. 27, "I
will put my Spirit within you!" It depends upon no con-

dition in us, only it is said, ver. 37, "I will yet for this

be enquired of by the house of Israel to do it for them."
And now, Lord, I am acquiring for it as I can, O do it

for me.
II. I come next to address those diseased souls who

are sensible and feeling, sick sinners, that are convin-

ced of their distressed case by nature, and their need of

the physician; you are the proper objects of his care,

Matth.ix. 12, 13, andxviii. 11; Lukexviii. 13, 14. I

exhort all such to come and employ Christ, the only

Physician of Israel, to heal your wounded souls. Delay
W>i} for your disease is qaortalj your wpund is deepj
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the sooner you come, the better. Lose not the season
when Christ is dealing with you by his spirit^ and when
the waters are stirred, see that you presently step in, that

you may be made whole.

Quest. How shall we improve the season, so as to be
cured of our disease.

*^ns. Observe these directions:

1. As you ought to be concerned about your disease,

see that your trouble and concern be of the right kind.

Be grieved for it, not only because it brings ruin upon
yourselves, but mainly because it unfits you for glorify-

ing God, and enjoying communion with him. Be trou-

bled both for the general corruption of your natures, and
for the particular plagues of your own hearts^ point out
those to'your Physician which are most grievous to ^ou,
whether it be hardness, blindness, unbelief, backsliding,

pride, earthly-mindedness, &c. Every man that would
nave access to God, must ''know every man the plague
of his own heart," 1 Kings viii. S8. Christ would have
every man to point forth his ailment to him, with the
blind man, Luke xviii. 41, "What wilt thou that I shall

do unto thee?" Let your answer be ready like his, "Lord,
that I may receive my sight," Lord, that my unbelief
may be removed, that my hardness may be cured, my
backsliding healed, &c. Lay open all your sores, and
hide nothing from your Physician.

2. Come to Christ with a firm belief and persuasion
of his power and ability to heal you. This is the thing
he demands of every sick soul, as of those two blind
men that followed him crying for help, Matth. ix. 28,
*'Believe ye that I am able to do this?" Believe ye that
I have all fulness in me to answer all your wants, to cure
all your diseases, and suit all your cases! for a strong
faith in Christ's power! This doth greatly glorify him.

3. Plead importunately with your Physician for a
cure; he allows you to do itj and to fill your mouths
with arguments for that end

—

(1.) R'ead the sovereign efficacy of his blood, that it

is a remedy of infinite virtue, and can heal the most des-
perate disease; say with the leper, Matth. viii. 2,

S
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"Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst make me cleans" as if

he had said, Thou mayest do with me as thou wilt, but
one thing I am sure of, thou canst heal me: So say you,
Lord, I am sure thy blood can cure and , cleanse me,
though I were as vile with sin, as the leper was with
his disease, so that, if I die in my sins, it will not be
for want of virtue in Christ's blood, the balm of Gilead
is all sufficient. As the leper's argument prevailed

with Christ to cure him, so a strong faith, and persua-

sion of the virtue of Christ's blood, will engage him to

heal you.

(2.) Plead the freeness of his balm to all diseased souls,

that the fountain of his blood runs freely to the worst of

lepers, that he shuts out none from it, but invites all to

come; that those who had the deepest wounds and most
dangerous deseases, have come upon the invitation, and
been made whole, as Mannasseh, the woman of Samaria,

Mary Magdalene, the penitent thief, Paul, the Corinth-

ians, &c. Say, Lord, I come with the rest upon thy

call, do not shut me out.

(3.) Plead your inability to do any thing for your own
healing, as the impotent man did with Christ at the pool

of Bethesda, John v. 6, 7. In like manner say, Lord,
I have been many years at the side of the pool, near the

healing balm, but I am impotent, and unable of myself

to move one step towards it, far less to apply it: no man
or angel can cure my lameness; Lord, if thou do not

pity and help me, I'must even die and perish within

view of the balm.

(4.) Plead with Jesus Christ, that he alone is the only

qualified person in heaven or earth to be your Physi-

cian. "Lord, thou Last infinite knowledge and skill

to discern my disease, with its symptoms and causes,

and to prescribe the proper remedies. Thou hast infin-

ite compassions to pity me, and infinite power to relieve

me, when I cry for help. Yea, thou hast human bowels

and tenderness of heart also to sympathize with me in

distress. Nay, thou hast a commission from i»'>aven to

heal such diseased souls as mine, which thou didst cheer^
.

fuHj accept. And thoU hast come a long journey from 1
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heaven to earth to visit the sick, and proclaim thy

commission to them. Thou hast assumed my nature,

and taken a human body that it might be pierced to send

forth a precious balm for my woundsj and hast gracious-

ly promised to apply this balm to all who come to thee,

Hos. xiv. 1, 4; John vi. 3; Rev. xxii. 17. Yea, thou

hast come to those who never sought thee for healing,

Isa. Ixv. 1; Luke x. 33, 34. And shall not I get heal-

ing when I am earnestly seeking it."

(5.) Plead the glory of his name, and the credit of his

blood: Say, "Lord, both these will suffer, if a poor

wounded creature, that relies upon the faith of thy

word, and the virtue of thy blood, should be disappoint-

ed and perish." This was Moses' argument with God
for pity to the Israelites, Numb. xiv. 15, 16, "The na-

tions will speak, saying, "Because the Lord was not a-

ble to bring this people into the land, which he sware
unto them, therefore he hath slain them in the Avilder-

ness." So do you plead, Lord, what will the devils

and atheists say? Will they not blaspheme thy name,
and reproach thy blood, and say, because thy power and
blood were not able to heal these diseased souls, thou

lettest them perish?

(6.) Plead the mercifulness of his nature, with David,
Psal. xli. 4, "Lord, be merciful to me; heal my soul,

for I have sinned against thee." Thou art a merciful as

well as skilful Physician. let not a poor sick soul,

that depends on the mercy of thy nature, and merit of

thy blood, for healing, go away disappointed.

But poor sensible sinners have many objections against

themselves.

Object. I. I know, (saith one) Christ is a great Physi-
cian, but I am not worthy that he should come under my
roof, to heal such a one as me.

Jins. 1. There was never one healed because of his

worthiness, for it is only the unworthy that Christ came
to heal and save, 1 Tim.i. 15; Rev. iii. 17, 18; Matth.
ix. 12, 13. 2. The more sensible a soul is of unworthi-
ness and humbled for it, the more welcome he is to

that Physician, Psalm x. 17; Isa. Ixvi. 2; Matth. v. S}
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Luke xviii, 14. 3. If you come not to be healed till you
be worthy, you will never come, for where can a poor
Avorthless sinner !s;et any worthy or desirable qualifica-

tion but from Christ only? You must come to Christ for

every thing that is valuable. 4. Seeing Christ doth ex-

pressly call the most unworthy to come to him for heal-

ing, Rev. iii. 17, 18; 1 John iii. £3, this should encour-
age you to do it. It was his call that encouraged the

blind man to come to him, Mark x. 47, "Be of good
comfort, rise, he calleth thee." Christ's calls and
command should be obeyed by the unworthy as well as

others.

Object. II. But I fear (saith another) I am not within

Christ's commission, and how then can I expect healing

from him?
Ans, It is high presumption for any man to intrude in-

to God's secret decrees, which no angel dare do: This
suggestion then is not from God, but from the devil, to

drive sinners into despair, or to keep them away from
Christ: For the Spirit of Christ tells us that "Secret
things belong unto God, but those things which are reveal-

ed belong unto us," Deut xxix. 29. Now, seeing it is

revealed to you that Christ was sent to save and heal the

lost and sick, the bruised and broken hearted, the halt

and maimed, the wretched and miserable, the poor and
blind, and calls such to come to him for healing, Matth.

xviii. 11; Luke iv. 18; Luke xiv. £1; Rev. ii. 17, 18.

—

And seeing you cannot but own that some of these char-

acters belong to you; this should encourage you to come
to Christ with expectation.

Object. III. But my wounds are very deep, my dis-

ease IS of a desperate nature.

Ans. All diseases are alike to Christ's blood; it can

as easily cure the greatest as the smallest, 1 John i. 7.

What disease more deadly than that of the three thou-

sand who imbrued their hands in Christ's blood? Acts
ii. and yet they Avere all healed by it.

Object. IV. But I am sick of many diseases at once.

.ins. The balm of Christ's blood can as soon cure

j^vanv diseases as one.
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Object. V. But my diseases are old and inveterate,

and my sores have run many years.

Ans. Christ hath cured many suchj the thief on the

cross had an old festering disease, and so had Zaccheus,

for he had wronged many, yet this mighty ^ Physician

cured them both. He cured many old distempers in

men's bodies, to assure us of the virtue of his blood to

cure old diseases in our souls. Therefore, he cured the

woman's issue of blood that had run twelve years. He
loosed a woman that Satan had kept bound eighteen

years. He cured the impotent man at Bethesda, that

had an infirmity thirty-eight years. All which is recor-

ed for our encouragement to come to Christ with our old

sores.

Object. VT. I have relapsed into the same disease,

and can I expect healing?

Ans. Relapses indeed are most dangerous, yet Christ

doth undertake to heal those who relapse, Hos. xiv. 2,

and he actually healed Peter, though he relapsed into

the same sin.

Object. VII. But I fear- I have no" right to Christ's

blood.

Ans. Seeing all the ends of the earth are bid to look

to it for healing, and Christ hath appointed his gospel to

be preached, and his balm to be offered to every creature,

you have a full and sufficient warrant to come and make
use of it.

Object. Vni. But I have long slighted the offers of

this balm. -—
Ans. The more heinous thy sin, or deep thy wound

be, thou hast the greater need of this sovereign medi-
cine: And go not to make thy wound deeper by a new
refusal.

Object. IX. I have essayed to go and apply this balm,
but find I have no strength to do it.

Ans. Ifyou have sincere desires to accept and use it,

you have some beginnings of faith j and therefore, im-
prove these desires by making frequent essays to receive
Christ and apply his blood. Believing is a duty yon
should be often essaying and aiming at, even before you

8*
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find God's Spirit effectually concurnng: This you do*

in other duties; for though you cannot pray or praise,

communicate, meditate, or sanctify the Sabbath aright

without the Spirit, yet forbear you not ta aim at these

tlutics, even when you iind not the Spirit at work; and
neither should you in this case. Though you have no
power to believe savingly, yet still be aiming at it, and
believe as you can. The Spirit will pity your weakness
when you are making honest attempts to do his vnWi
therefore be aiming to approve the device of redeeming
lore, to part with your own righteousness^ to- say Amen
to the well ordered covenant, to take a crucified Christ

for your All, and venture your all in his hand. And
though you often fail in your attempts, yet still try it

again, and at length the Spirit will help you to stretch

out faith's hand, and fasten it on Christ and his wounds,,

to your camfort.

Object. X. But I ant afraid Christ is not v/illing to.

apply his blood to heal me.
^ns. What more evidences of willingness can you

ask from Christ? You have both the word and writ of

him that is faithful and true, and his oath also, John
vi. 37; Ezek. xxxiii. 11. And to all these he adds out-

ward signs and seals, which are visible to your bodily

eyes in the sacrament, to assure you of his willingness.

Also his frankness to heal all the bodies of men that

came to him while on earth, is given you as a pledge of
his willingness to cure your soulsf for you cannot ima-

gine he would be more compassionate to men's bodies-

than to their souls, seeing it was his great errand to

seek and heal souls, and to shed his blood for that end..

May we all have faith ia that blood,, for Christ's sake-
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Adrices to those who are recovering;.

On Jeremiah viii. 22. Is there no halm, 8/-e,

III. In prosecuting mj exhortation from this doctrine,,

there is a third sort J proposed to address^ namely,
Those who are ah-eady in the way of healing and recov-

ery, through the Physician's applying the balm of his

blood to them for removing the guilt of sin, and renew-
ing of their natures, whereby the force of their disease is

broken, and they ia the way of recovery. To these I

after some advices.

1. Thankfully admire the generous kindness and free

love of your Physician, in distinguishing you from the

rest of the world.^ He hath done t!iat for you which he
hath not done^ for thousands, nay, for millions of your
fellow-creatures, and even for many in those very fami-
lies and congregations where you dwell. He hath heal-

ed your natures when they were sick unto deaths he
hath pardoned your sins when they were sinking under
guilt. bless and praise him with David, Psal. ciii. 1,.

2, &c. Christ expects a tribute of praise from healed
souls, and observes how they pay it, as in the case of
the lepers, Luke xvii. 18, "Were there not ten cleans-

ed (saith he) but where are the nine.^" There he count-
ed their number, and found nirie healed, wha returned
him na thanks. And this he censures as base ingrati-

tude to God.
2. Be earnest with God for thorough and perfect

healing, that the disease of sin may be wholly subdued.
Let the work of sanctification be still earned onj for
this is a continued healing of jour nature^ till at la«t
the cure be completed &t dc&th.
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S. Pity your relations and neighbours, who are still

sick unto death, and do what you can for their cure.

—

Especially pity and pray for your children who are sick

of the plague of Adam you conveyed to them. Recom-
mend to them the balm of Gilead and the Physician
there. Tell them your experience of the Physician's

skill and tenderness, and the virtue of his balm. "(>

come, and seej he hath cured me of a deep wound, an
old disease of a hard heart, of dreadful atheism, unbelief,

blindness, earthly-mindedness, pride, passion," &c.
4. Take proper means to preserve health when restor-

ed; such as, 1. Live in a good and wholesome air, that

is, in the society of God's people. 2. Keep good hours,

and a wholesome diet, that is, stated times every day for

the soul's refreshment, by reading, meditation and pray-

er. S. Use proper exercises, such as the exercise of

faith, prayer, hearing, communicating, and Christian

conversation; for spiritual sloth and idleness greatly pre-

judice the soul's health.

5. Beware of whatever may occasion a relapse into

jour disease, such as the temptations and snares which
satan will lay in your way to draw you into sin; care-

fully to avoid them, and pray for strength against them.
And particularly, beware of unnecessarily going into in-

fected company, lest you catch the disease from them;
for sin is most contagious.

6. Let all those be the objects of your special love,

who have got their natures healed, and the image of God
restored to them. Love them though they be poor and
low in the world, and even though tliey differ in several

things from you : for if you love them only who are of

your way of thinking in all things, that is more like a

sectarian, or party love, than a true Christian's love.

—

For it would say, you love saints more for their like-

ness to you, than for their likeness and relation to Christ.

Kow, the true motive of a Christian's love, is more man-
like and love to Christ more than to you. And surely all

these being members of the same body, and children of

the same family, who will spend a whole eternity together

in admiring and praising the Lamb, should love one an-
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other while sojourning in the wilderness below. Christ

gives this as a mark of his disciples, and those who are

Healed b}' him.

7. Rejoice and bless God, when you hear of many sick

souls flocking to the balm of Gilead and the Physician

there, and when there are hopeful signs of their healing

and recovery. Look upon these as the most refreshing

news that can be brought to your ears.

8. Learn patience under the distress of your bodies,

seeing you have got healing in your souls. Do not

murmur at it, seeing God sees it needful for your soul's

health.

Lastly, Be concerned for the diseased land wherein
you live. If you have obtained healing to yourselves, you
ought to have public spirit to be aftected with the case

of a sick land and church, especially at a time when it

may be said of her, as of Judah, Isaiah i. 5, 6, "The
whole head is sick, and the whole heart is faint; from
the sole of the foot, even unto the head, there is no
soundness in it, but wounds, and bruises, and putrify-

ing sores: they have not been closed, neither bound
up, neither. mollified with ointment." So alas, it may
be said of our land. The whole body politic and eccle-

siastic is sadly diseased; our kings and princes, nobili-

ty, gentry, magistrates, ministers, burgesses, commons,
and all ranks, are full of wounds and sores.

Quest. How is it we are to show our concern for the

land in such distress?

^Ans. Twowa^s: 1. By earnest prayer for it. 2. By
using the means in our power to heal it.

I. Spread out the case of the land in prayer before

the great Physician of Israel, and plead that he may
look on it with an eye of compassion; yea, humbly ex-

postulate with God about the church's case, like Jere-

miah, Jer. xiv. 19, "Hast thou utterly rejected Judah?

hath thy soul loathed Zion? Why hast thou smitten

us, and there is no healing for us?" Alas, no Physi-

cian nor balm on earth can heal us; no ordinance, ser-

mons, nor sacraments can cure us. All the warnings,

reproofs, and judgments in the world cannot heal our
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wounds.* O, if Israel's Physician would come and do
it himself! The Lord ham justly smitten us for our
sins, and is threatening to smite us more. Now, what
can we do in that case but look to him for pity, and
plead that the hand which hath smitten us, may also

heal us; for nothing will heal us till he come with the

balm of Gilead, his blood and Spirit, to our wounds.
This balm can heal nations and churches, as well as

single persons. O then, look earnestly to that blood

that quencheth the fire of wrath for us, and purchaseth
every thing that is good for us, and plead for the sake
of that blood, that God would revive his work in the

land, breathe upon the dry bones, and make a stir

amongst them, pour out a spirit of conversion and of

reformation upon men of all stations, magistrates, minis-

ters, elders, parents, and teachers of youth, as well as

the young generation, that they may turn to tlie Lord,
and exert themselves for bearing down vice, and promo-
ting Christian knowledge and piety in the land. Let
all cry to God to rebuke the winds of error and division,

that truth may triumph and that all breaches may be heal-

ed; that ministers and people may have one heart and one
mind, to "serve the Lord with one consent." And
thus would the health of the church and nation be recov-

ered. I might adduce many motives to press you to

plead for repentance and healing to the whole land; I

shall mention a few.

1. This has been the commendable'practice of God's
people in all ages, as of Moses, David, Isaiah, Jeremiah,

Daniel, &c. as in Exod. xxxii. 11, 12; Psalm li. 18; Isa.

Ixii. 1; Jere. ix. 1; Dan. ix. 17. And this is what the

Lord requires of every one, Psal. cxxii. 6; Joel ii. 17.

2. Prayers put up for a sick church or nation are most
agreeable to God, and have a sort of commanding power
with him, Isa. xlv. 11 and onward. He puts great hon-

our upon such prayers, and makes them means of produ-

cing marvellous effects and deliverances, as also in

Ex. xvii. 11 and IS, and xxxii. 14. And we read of the

Lord's seeking out such wrestlers that he may honour
theai, Jlzek. xxii. SO, "And I sought for a man among
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them, that should make up the hedge, and stand in the

gap before me for the land, that 1 should not destroy it."

These are the men that God delights to honour.

5. The consideration of the hand you have had, by
your sins, in bringing on diseases upon the church and
land, should excite you to wrestle and plead for healing

to her. The laws of common humanity should even
oblige you to this duty.

4. They wh© pray most for Zion in her distressed

and wounded case, shall be the largest sharers in her
comforts when God brings healing to her. Those shall

reap most plentifully of her joys when the harvest

comes, who now sow most of the seed of tears for her

in her trouble.

II. In the second place, I said every one should use
all the means in their power for healing the church and
land. God has appointed men in different stations and
capacities, to be as under-physicians to bring a kind of

balm to a diseased landj such as magistrates, ministers,

elders, Slc. These, by wholesome laws, instructions,

and examples, may contribute very much, through the
divine blessing, to the healing of our disease. Nay, pri-

vate Christians, who are in the meanest stations, if they
do what is incumbent upon them, may have some share

in this blessed work of healing a sick land. As some-
times we have heard of great cures being effected by
mean and obscure persons, when learned physicians had
given over the case as desperate; so private Christians

may be instrumental in bringing about our cure, when
those of greater power and skill look on our case as hope-
less. They may be of greatuse in recommending religion

to the world, by conforming their practice to its rules,

and adorning their profession with shining holiness and
Christian virtues, and also, by avoiding all dishonesty
and injustice, pride and passion, malice and revenge,
bitterness and evil-speaking, and every thing that may
beget prejudice in the carnal world against Christianity,

who are too ready to impute the faults of its professors

£0 the religion itself. Private Christians also may
bring their healing prayers and tears, and pour them out
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before the Lord in behalf of the diseased land. They
may act faith on the blood of Christ, our sovereign

balm, and plead it with God, "Lord, was not this blood

shed for the wounds of the church, as well as of par-

ticular believers? Is it not by Christ's stripes the

church must be healed, as well as every individual

member? Lord, thou hast a tender sympathy with eve-

ry member in distressj and wilt thou not much more re-

gard the whole body! Lord, she whom thou lovest is

sick, and nothing can save her life but the balm of Gil-

ead: This, thou alone hast, and none else can apply

it. Make haste unto. her, God of Zion! thou art her

help and deliverer: O Lord, make no tarrying, let thy
power be present to heal her." Thus we see men of

all ranks may be useful as under-physicians for healing

a sick land.

Object. But, say some, the case of the church and
land seems desperate, and her wounds incurable, and
w^hat then can be done by us for her?

jins. However dangerous her case may be, yet it is

not quite so desperate, as to make us give over all hopes
and endeavours. I showed before what grounds of

hope we have yet left us. And though the case were more
desperate than it is, we ought still to be in the use of

appointed means, and never distrust God in any strait

whatsoever. We ought always to look to him, who is

"wise in heart, and mighty in strength," Job ix. 4.

And remember the Lord's question to Abraham, in a
desperate case. Gen. xviii. 14, "Is any thing too hard
for the Lord?" L^nbelief stumbleth at God's power,
when it sees no'visible means or instruments for bring-

ing events about, not considering how easy it is for

God, when he doth not find means, to create them;
and, when he pleaseth, even to work without them.
It is the property of true faith not to make haste, or

prescribe to God, as to means or times of working, but
to wait his leisure, and depend upon him in the greatest

extremeties.

It puts honour upon God, to trust him when our case

eeems most hopeless^ and even to make the desperate-
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jiess of our case an argument in prayer to God, and a

ground for faith to fasten upon, so as to plead with him
the more earnestly and confidently for help, and to say,

'Lord, it will be the more for "thy honour and glory,

to undertake the cure of our disease, when matters

are come to this extremity, that all besides are giving

over our case as hopeless and desperate. The news of

the balm of Gilead, and the Physician there, should

strengthen our faith, and support our hopes under the

most deadly disease, and make us lift up our head, and
look out for him. As old Jacob did when he was just

dying, yet at the news of his son Joseph's being near,

he strengthened himself, and sat up in his bed ex-

pecting him; so should we, when ready to faint on
the bed of our languishing, cease not, but endeavour to

lift up our hearts at tlie good news of the balm and Phy-
sician'of Israel, and say. Is not Jesus Christ the great

Physician commissioned by the Father to heal a poor
wounded church and land! This is the time of her

need and great strait, and a proper season for him
to step in for help. Both in scripture and experi-

ence, we find the time of the church's extremity is

God's usual opportunity of working and appearing for

her, as in the case of Isaac, when at the point of being
sacrificed, and also in the case of the Jews, when ready
to be cut off by Haman's bloody plot. When there

was but an hair's breadth between them and destruc-

tion, God stepped in and saved them. It is in the
mount that the Lord will be seen; so the text may be
rendered, Gen. xxii. 14.

(^uest. Why doth God let the distress of his church
and people come to such extremity, before he interpose
for them'

I

Ans. He doth it for glorious and wise ends: 1. To
glorify his wisdom in finding out a remedy, when we
can see no appearance of it. The Physician's skill is

best discovered in mastering a distemper, when it is be-
come most inveterate and hopeless,

2. To show his pity and compassion to his people,
prhen their condition is most destitute. David depend-

9
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ed upon God's pity in such a case, Psalm xxvii. 10,

**When my father and mother forsake me, then the

Lord will take me up." So when enemies think

God hath forgotten his church, and men have cast

her off, and they begin to scoff at Zion, and call her

an outcast, then God sees meet to show his pity, to

take her under his care, and heal her wounds, Jer.

XXX. 16, 17.

3. To excite the spirit of prayer in his people. It

was for that end the Lord sufl'ered his people to be
brought to great extremity at the Red Sea, Exod. xiv.

10, "The children of Israel lifted up their eyes, and be-

hold the Egyptians marched after them, and they were
sore afraid, and cried out unto the Lord." When they
were in great distress they cried to the Lord, but not

before. So Christ slept in the ship, and let the tempest
rise to a great height, to bring his disciples to their

knees. Matt. viii. 24, 25, "They came and awoke him,

saying. Lord save us, we perish." At such a time their

prayers are doubled, and most fervent, as in Fsal. cxxiii.

3, "Have mercy upon us, O Lord, have mercy upon
us, for we are exceedingly filled with contempt." And
it is to be observed, v/hen such a spirit of fervent pray-

er is poured out upon the church, it is a sure presage of

her adversaries ruin; so we see it was in Zech. xii. 9,

10, "I will seek to destroy all the nations that come
against Jerusalem. And I will pour upon the inhabi-

tants of Jerusalem the spirit of grace and of supplica-

tions." If this spirit were poured out upon the inhabi-

tants of Scotland, it would be a good presage ofthe Lord's

appearing for her.

4, God puts off to extremity, to draw out his peo-

ple's faith and dependance wholly upon himself. He
cuts off the branches of earthly supports, to make them
clasp to the body of the tree, even to him who is

the everlasting God; and to bring them to reflect

upon wha\ he hith done for them in former extremi-

ties, and to act in faith upon his power and pity, which

he exerted for them i;i days of old. Thus did Je-

hoghaphat in his great strait, % Chron. xx. 7. 12^
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"Art not thou our God, who didst drive out the inha-
bitants of this land before thy people? We have no
might against this great company that cometh against
us 5 neither know we what to do: but our eyes are up-
on thee." God would have the deliverances he hath
given us in former straits, to draw out our faith up-
on him in new trials, and hence he says to Israel,
when under fears of the Canaanites, Deut. vii. 18,
"Thou shalt not be afraid of themj but shall well re-
member what the Lord thy God did unto Pharaoh and
all Egypt."

5. To humble his people and bring down the pride
of their hearts. God brought his people to great ex-
tremities in the wilderness, and his great design there-
in was to humble them, as he tells them, Deut. viii. 2.

There is a woful root of pride in men's hearts that must
be broken and subdued, before they can be meet for
heaven. This root is often breaking out in discontent,
murmuring, quarreling, bitterness, passion, and back-
wardness to submit to God's will. Now it costs much
labour and pains to bring down such proud hearts to
the will of God,- they must even be reduced to great
extremities, before they be sufficiently humbled, and
brought calmly to submit, without any rising of heart
against God. Hence it is said, Psal. cvii. 12, "He
brought down their heart with labour." And indeed it

is a happy presage and forerunner of God's gracious ap-
pearing for his people, when the proud s^vellings of their
hearts are quelled, and they are brought to a silent sub-
mission under his hand, Psal. xlvi. 10, "Be still and
know that I am Godj I will be exalted among the Hea-
then, I will be exalted in the earth."

6. To take his people off from all creature confiden-
ces and lying refuges, which they are prone to look to
in straits and difficulties. Great extremities drive men
from trusting in the arm of flesh, and cause them to
flee to the arm of Jehovah, with whom is everlasting
strength. In such cases they are made to cry, as in
Psal. Ix. 11, O God, "give us help from trouble,- for
vain is the help of man." Then it is we are best qua-
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lifted to receive iielp from God, when we are brought
to own the insufficiency of creatures to relieve us, and
supply our needs. The man that had the lunatic child
in sad distress, was in a fair way of getting a cure of
him from Christ, when he came to be humbled by his

jiisappointments, to have his eyes turned away from all

human lielp, and was glad to apply to Christ as his last

refuge, Matth. xvii. 14, 15, 16, &c. There we see he
came and humbly kneeled down before him, saying,

'"Lord, have mercy upon my son, for he is lunatic, and
sore vexed, &c. And I brought him to thy disciples,

and they could not cure him." As if he had said, "Lord
the case is desperate and incurable as to human help,

and therefore I must look to thee alone for a cure;

I have now none else to go to but thyself." AVell

then, said our Lord, since that is the case with thee,

*'Bring him hither to me," ver. IT, and he presently

cured him. O that every one Avould bring their des-

perate diseases, in like manner, straight to Christ, with
hearts humbled by disappointments, weaned from crea-

ture-confidences, and depending on Christ as their on-

ly Physician, and all-sufficient help. Were we once
brought to this frame, Christ would in mercy step in

and say, "Bring the diseased hither to me." It is sure-

ly owing to our not coming oft* from ourselves, and
from all creature help, and to our not bringing our

cases to Christ immediately, that our diseases are so long

continued.

From all which the wisdom of God doth manifestly

appear in letting his church and people be brought to

•rreat extremities, before he interpose for their help and
relief. But seeing these extremities are Christ's oppor-

tunities for manifesting forth his glory, we ought not

to despair in the darkest case, but always "to look to

and wait upon him that hideth himself from the house*

of Jacob." Nay, we should do it, even then when we
'•see every man with his hands on his loins in the utmost

anguish and agony, as women in travail," like those in

,fer. XXX. 6, 7, where we see a most surprising instance

of God's mercy to Jacob; even then when his trouW«^
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comes to that extremity, that nothing in the world could
match it, he pities him, and subjoins that merciful word,
"But he shall be saved out of it."

And it should encourage us the more to look to and
wait upon God, in this dark day, when we hear of his

^mercy and goodness in pitying other nations and coun-
•iries, when in melancholy circumstances, by granting a
down-pouring of his Spirit on them for reviving his de-
cayed work, and for convincing and converting multi-
tudes of perishing souls by the preaching of the gospel;
making them cry, "What shall we do to be saved.?"

and giving them no rest till they close with Christ
their Surety and become new creatures. And it is

to be remarked that God has been graciously pleased
to begin this work in New-England, and other parts
of America, at a time when they abounded with com-
plaints of darkness and deadness, decay of religion,

backsliding, woful errors and divisions, as it is in

Scotland at this day. These late surprising and well
attested instances of God's mercy and sovereign grace,
do show us how easy it is for God to bring his balm to
a diseased land," when in the most hopeless case; and to

qualify and raise up instruments to preach his g'ospel

with such energy and power, as to rouse multitudes
of secure souls and make them "fly to Christ in

clouds, and like flocks of doves to their windows."
He can take away the *'sins of a land in one day, and
make a nation to be born at once. He can show won-
ders to the dead, and make the dead arise and praise
him." So that none should distrust him in the most
desperate condition.

Well, then, seeing Christ is a Physician, so full of
power, and also full of compassion, whence is it that
our diseased land is unhealed, and multitudes are daily
dying of their wounds? Surely the blame is not to be
laid upon Christ, but upon ourselves, and our unwilling-

ness to come to him. Ahl we choose death, rather than
healing from Christ. He may take up that complaint
against us, as he did against the Jews in the days of his

flesh; John v. 40, "Ye will not come to me that je might
9*
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hav« Life:'* How often would I have gathered ywi ta
be healed, but ye would not? And th«s he complained
of their fathers also, Ps. Ixxxi. 11, "My people would
not hearken to my roicej Israel would have none ofme!"
OhI my clear friends, are you to follow their cursed ex:

ample, to reject your healer? Or what are you resolving'

to do? What think ye of Christ the Physician? Do yo^
believe cur report of him, or no? The people of other
nations are giving ear and believing our report of him,
and flocking to him to be healed, and why do you sit still?

Are they yielding and submitting to Christ, as their Sa-
'.'iour and Lord? Are they putting the crown on his

head, and doing him Honour? Why then should ye be
the last to bring back the King to his house? Will ye
be the last that will do him honour as a King, or give him
employment as a Physician? Have ye not as much need
of him, and as many wountfis and diseases as others? O
come then also, take the gospel halm^and glorifj thfr

Physician of Israel Amtn,
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The Glory of the Ministration of the

Gospel.

On 2 Corinthians iii. 8. How shall not the Ministra-

tion of the Spirit be rather glorious?

In this chapter the apostle runs a comparison between
the Old Testament and the New, the law of Moses and
the gospel of Christ, and shews the excellency of the
latter above the former. He calls the Old Testament
dispensation^ or law of Moses, the ministration of death
and condemnation 5 because it discovered sin, and de-
nounced curses against itj and the law was given with
thunder, lightning, and much terror. Yet, at the same
time, (he says) this dispensation was in some respects

glorious, ver. 7. Whj? It was glorious in the minister

of it, Moses, who had a shining glory in his face when
he brought the tables down from th« mount. Glorious,

in regard of the glorious manifestation of God at the giv-

ing of the law: Glorious in respect of the gospel discov-

eries which were made by the types and sacrifices of the
Old Testament. But then, the apostle shows, that the
gospel-dispensation did far excel it in glory, and on that

account calls it the "Ministration of life," because it

pointed out the way to life and salvation in a plainer

manner: And the "ministration of righteousness," be-
ieause it discovered a perfect righteousness, for sinners
to rest upon. Also he calls it in the text, the ''Minis-

tration of the Spirit," because of the great effusion of the

Spirit that attended the gospel-dispensation, especially

in the first ages. The Holy Spirit did then remarkably
"bear testimony to the word of his grace," by his in-

ward operations upon the hearers of ito And this was it
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that made the ministration of the gospel far more glorious

than that of the law; for under the law there was but

little of the Spirit let out for the conversion of souls,

in respect of what was given under the gospel. The
out-letting of the Spirit, in such an abundant manner,
made the gospel-dispensation far more glorious than that

of the legal; which gives ground for the following ob-

servation:

Doctrine, The effusion of the Spirit with a preached

gospel, makes a very glorious dispensation. Which I

shall handle in the following method.

I. Premise some things concerning the nature and of-

fice of the Holy Spirit.

II. Shew when the gospel may be said to be a minis-

tration of the Spirit to the hearers of it.

III. That there are some remarkable seasons when a

preached gospel may be called the ministration of the

Spirit in an eminent way.

IV. Enquire in what respects the ministration of the

Spirit is a glorious dispensation.

V. Make application.

1. T\y&first thing proposed is, to premise some things

concerning the nature and office of the Holy Spirit.

—

And, 1. The word Spirit, in the Hebrew ruach, in the

Greek pneuma, signifies wind, air, or breathing. It is

sometimes used to point forth the nature and essence of

God abstractly, as in John iv. 24, "God is a Spirit, and
they that worship him, must worship him in spirit and in

truth." But most commonly it doth signify, as in the

it:Lt, the third person of the holy Trinity. And some-
times he is called the Spirit of the Father, and some-
times the Spirit of the Son, which shows their onenesSf

and that he proceeds from both.

2, Our Lord Jesus Christ, by his undertaking in the

covenant of redemption, and his sacrifice on the cross,

obtained the ministration of the Holy Spirit to an elect

world. This great gift and blessing, which is of ines-

timable value, is our dear Lord's purchase and legacy

to his people, which he designed for to supply his bwlil^

absence from them when he went to heaven; John xvi.
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7, 8, "If I depart I will send him unto you, and when
he is come, he will reprove the world of sin, of righteous-

ness and of judgment." The Spirit being Christ's lega-

cy and donation, should much endear the giftto us. Some
would rejoice to possess a relick or any thing that be-

longed to our Saviour in the days of his flesh. The Pa-

pists boast of some bits of the tree whereon he suffered,

though Christ left no such things for our use or devotion:

But here is a precious relick and legacy, which Christ,

in love to his people, left them when going away, even

his holy Spirit, as his resident, to abide with them for

ever.

3. The church, under the Old Testament, had a cer-

tain measure of the Spirit given her upon Christ's ac-

count. But the great effusion of the Spirit was reserved

to the New Testament times, and given after Christ's

ascension, according to his blessed compact with the Fath-

er, Acts ii. 33. This promise of the Holy Ghost is call-

ed the promise^ by way of eminency, as including all the

rest. And this effusion was frequently foretold as the

great privilege of gospel-times, Isa. XXXV. 6, 7, and xliv.

3? Ezek.xi. 19,20, and xxxvi. £7; Joel ii. 28, 29. So
that, let men reproach the Holy Spirit with his influen-

ces and operations as they will, he was prophesied of and
expected of old, as the great blessing under the gospel:

And men's despising him now as they do, is but a fulfill-

ing of Christ's word, John xiv. 17, "Whom the world

cannot receive, because it seeth him not, neither knoAV-

eth him:" That is, they have no experience of his

work in them. But for us not to own and avow the Spir-

it of God in his work and operations, is in effect to be

ashamed of Christ's precious promise and legacy which

he left us, and to be guilty of the basest ingratitude to

our dear Redeemer.
4. The great office of the Holy Spirit, in elect souls,

is to be the applier of Christ's purchase to them, which

he doth by "teaching them and guiding them into all

truth," John xiv. 26, and xvi. 13. "By convincing and

reproving them of sin," John xvi. 7. "By renewing and

sanctifying their souls," Tit. iii. oj 1 Pet. i. 2. '*Bj
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mortifying and subduing sin in them," Rom. viii. 13.

"By helping their infirmities in pra} er, and interceding

for them," Rom. viii. £6. By comforting them and
witnessing to their adoption, John xiv. 16j Rom. viii. 16.

Wherefore, seeing the Holy Ghost is the applier of
Christ's |)urchase, and is promised by Christ to supply
his absence to us, he ought to be received and valued as

the great blessing of the gospel- church.

5. Christ hath taught us to make the giving of his

Holy Spirit the chief petition and principal blessing we
should ask of God, Luke xi. 9, 10, and ii. 10, IS.

—

There he enjoins us to be importunate for his blessing,

to ask, to seek, to knock; and, for our encouragement,
he promises, ver. 13, that "our heavenly Father shall

give the Holy Spirit to them that ask him." So the a-

postle Paul prays for the inward operations of the Spirit

to the Ephesians, as the greatest blessing he can seek for

them, Eph. iii. 16. For it is he that works faith, love,

joy, peace, meekness, and all other graces in us. Gal.

V. £2.

II. The second thing in the method is, to shew when
the gospel may be said to be the ministration of the Spi-

rit to the hearers of it. And it is so when the Holy
Spirit doth concur with the preaching of the word, for

making saving impressions upon men's hearts and con-

sciences, and gracious changes in their lives and conver-

sations. As, for instance,

1. When he is pleased to make close and particular

application of the reproofs and threatenings of the word
to the sinner's conscience, saying, as Nathan to David,

"Thou art the man," thou art the guilty sinner that is

threatened, cursed, and condemned by the law. Thy
life is unholy, thy nature is polluted, thy heart is full

of plagues; yea, thy soul is black with sin, and hateful

in the sight of a holy God ! And what witt thou do to

be saved?

£. When the arrows of conviction are so fastened in

the conscience, that the man cannot shake them outj

he hath got such discoveries of sin's evil and the soul'a

danger, that his mind cannot be easy: No earthly com>
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fort or enjoyment can satisfy him while he is within the
flood-mark of wrath. He becomes anxious and inquisi-

tive after the way of salvation, as those, Acts ii. 37,
and xvi. 30. His questions are not, What shall I do for

health for a sickly botly? Or for bread to a pinched fa-

mily? But what shall 1 do to be saved from the wrath
that is to come?

3. The gospel is the ministration of the Spirit to the

hearers, when they are brought to despair of help and
deliverance by any course or contrivance of their ownj
and are driven from all other refuges besides Christ.

—

When they are made to see, that no ordinance, no duties

nor performances, no frames, no righteousness nor attain-

ments of their own, can screen from wrath, nor yield any
rest to the sole of their foot. When they are convinced
they are in a shipwrecked perishing state in the first A-
dam, and that they have no other plank of salvation to

trust to but Jesus Christ, the second Adam. When they
see themselves sinking upon the broken bottom of the
old covenant, and that there is no way to be saved but
to leap from it to the rock of salvation, Christ, and only
to trust to and hang by the clefts of that rock.

4. The Spirit concurs, when the flinty rock is turned
into a water-pool, as in Psalm cxiv. 8, that is, v/hen the

hard heart is softened and melted down into streams of
penitential tears for sin, both original and actual; and
particularly for wounding and piercing of Christ by sin,

and for long slighting him and keeping him at the door
of the heart: and when the soul is brought to be deeply
humbled for mis-spent time, mis-improved sabbaths, of-

fers of free grace, days of health, and precious opportu-
nities of salvation-

5. The gospel is the ministration of the Spirit, when
thereby light doth shine into the understanding, discov-

eiing the excellency of the remedy provided for lost

sinners, the ability and fulness of Christ, the sufficien-

cy of his righteousness, and the suitableness of his oflS-

ces and covenant for all our wants and miseries. And
when the soul's desires are excited after Christ and sal-

vation through him, and made to cry, "0 that I knew
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where to find him? saw ye him whom my soul lov-

eth?" And when the soul is brought to strong purposes
and resolutions to venture to Christ and cast himself at

his feet, saying, "I will go in to the King, if I perish, I

perish?"

6. When convinced sinners are determined to fall in

with the gospel device of salvation through Christ, hear-
tily to approve of it, renounce their own righteousness

for a Surety's righteousness, accept of Christ in all his

offices, and surrender themselves unto the Lord. And
w'hen they are brought to hate sin, as the enemy and mur-
derer of Christ, and to be willing to cut oft" a right hand
and pluck out a right eye for Christ, and to say with
Ephraim, "What have I to do any more with idols?"

and with David, "Depart from me ye evil doers; 1 will

keep the commandments of my God."
7. The gospel is the ministration of the Spirit, when

the hearts of hearers are loosed from the world, and car-

nal things, and brought to some measure of spirituality

and fixedness in God's service, and to find more delight

and satisfaction therein, than in all temporal enjoyments,

and to say, "A day in God's courts is better to us than

a thousand elsewhere. Blessed are they that dwell in

thy house."
8. When they find life and vigour put in all their

graces, their faith strengthened, and their love warmed
to Christ above all things; the wind blows on their gar-

dens, and the spices flow out. They have sensible lib-

erty and loosing of bonds in their approaches to Godj
their clogs and straightenings are removed, and they are

raised above their ordinary frame in prayer. Their
hearts indite good matter, their tongue is like the pen
of a ready writer concerning the King; their own hearts

melt into tears of love and affection to Christ, and their

words reach others about them with a pleasant perfume,

and warm their hearts too.

9. When gospel-hearers do find the ordinances bless-

ed means of communion and intercourse with God, so

that they get sweet discoveries of the beauty of Christ

and holiness, they are enabled to plead and feed upon
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the promises, tiiey have peace and joy in believing, their

doubts are removed, and they approach to the assur-

,

ance of God's favour, of pardon of sin, and future glorjr:

They breathe after a full conformity to Christ and his

image, that holiness may be perfected in them, and the

top-stone put upon the work of grace. That they may
have no more complaints of indwelling sin, and imper-

fect services. And, under a sense of God's love in

Christ, they endeavour to walk tenderly and circum-

spectly, to make their light shine before menj and to

glorify God upon the earth. Then it is, and in the oth-

er cases above mentioned, that the gospel may be said

to be the ministration of the Spirit to the hearers of

it. And surely such a concurrence and effusion of the

Spirit, with the preached word, would make it a very
glorious dispensation. to see such remai'kable sea-

sons of grace 1

IIL The third head proposed, was to mention some
«f those seasons when the preaching of the gospel hath

in an eminent way been the ministration of the Spirit.

Of which take these instances:

1. In the apostles times, after Christ's ascension,

there was a wonderful effusion of the Spirit with the gos-

pel for the first planting of Christianity in the world,

according to Christ's promise, Luke xxiv. 49; Acts i. 8.

Then the gospel was a glorious ministration of the Spir-

it, when poor illiterate men were helped to preach with

such powerful convincing energy, that their words pier-

ced the consciences, and changed the minds and lives of

thousands of their hearers at once. And though their

doctrine was levelled against the pride and corruption of

men's hearts, and tended to abolish the Pagan idolatry,

as well as the Jewish sacrifices and ceremonies; and
though it was derided by the learned men of that age,

and j^oppused by the civil powers with the greatest vio-

lence; yet, under all these disadvantages, it spread
with amazing success, so that in twenty or thirty years
time, and before the apostles died, the gospel made its

way through Judea, Syria, Greece, Asia, Egypt, Europe,
and the whole vast Roman empire: so that every prov-

m
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mce in it had plenty of its professors. It was the holy
Spirit that directed the arrows of the word into the con-

sciences of men, with clear and convincing evidences of

the truth thereof, and confirmed them so in the belief

of it, that no trial nor temptation could shake them.

—

It was the effusion of the Spirit with the gospel that

gave the apostles and first preachers such extraordinary
resolution, courage and hardiness, to encounter all diffi-

culties, to bear up under the greatest miseries of life,

and joyfully to sacrifice their all for Christ, and seal

their doctrine with their blood.

2. The gospel was a glorious ministration of the Spir-

it at our reformation from Pojiery above 200 years ago,

whereby our reformers were assisted and carried through
the greatest difficulties and opposition as in the .apostles

days. It was of a small matter that God made the rise

of his great work,- to wit, Luther's appearing against

Texellius for preaching up and selling his (the Pope's)

indulgences. Yet from this spark such a fire kindled,

that set all Europe in a flame, and enlightened many na-

tions that were covered with the thick darkness of idol-

atry and superstition, and the knowledge of the truth.

Such were the out-pouring and efficacy of the Spirit at

that time, that the gospel made a swift progress in a short

space by very mean instruments. The preachers em-
ployed were none of those who were famed in the world
in that age for learning, honour, power or greatness, but

men that had lived in obscurity, and' were loaded with

reproach by their adversaries; such as Luther, Zuingli-

iis, Melancton, Bucer, Calvin, Knox, Wishart, &c. yet

these mean men went forth to confront those powers,

which then made the earth to tremble, to wit, the Pope
and his conclave (whose power was then most formidable)

with the emperor of Germany, and the rest of the kings of

Europe, who then gave their power to the beast. These
instruments had no outward encouragement at first, none
to support them, but all the world seemed to combine
against them; yet in spite of all opposition, the light of

reformation broke up more and more; the gospel was

preached with such power, that it prevailed against all
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the powers of the earth, and spread from city to city, so

that in a few years many cities, states and countries,

became subject to the truth, and that notwithstanding

the bloody sword and flames of martyrdom which raged

against those who owned it. what a ministration of

the Spirit did at that time attend Mr. George Wishart,

when he preached in this town of Dundee, and through

Angus, Lothian, and several places in the west of Scot-

land! how wonderfully were the spirits of men then

raised and affected with the word of God

!

3- In the church of Scotland, not only at her refor-

mation from Popery, but also frequently since, there

have been solemn times of the out-pouring of the Spirit

upon the land, and in several places thereof, as in the

year 1596, when the General Assembly renewed the na-

tional covenant in the little kirk at Edinburgh, and sy-

nods and presbyteries did the same after their example.
Calderwood tells us how this practice was countenan-
ced by God's Spirit, and attended with a general melt-

ing of heart and many tears. About the year 1625,

in the west of Scotland, where the persecution, from
prelates and their agents, was hottest for non-compli-

ance with Perth articles, &c. God was pleased to coun-
tenance and support them with an extraordinary out-let-

ting of his Spirit. This began in the parish of Stewar-
ton, and hence was called by the profane of that time,

the Stewarton sickness, but afterwards it spread through
that country, and was very remarkable at Irvine, under
the ministry of Mr. David Dickson, which was accom-
panied with many convincing proofs of God's power,
and many conversions. We have a famous instance of

that power, in the solemn communion that was at the

kirk of Shots, 20th of June, 16S0, when there was an ex-

traordinary down-pouring of the Spirit attending the

work, and especially the sermon on the Monday 21st of
June, by Mr. John Livingston, that made a great and
unusual motion among the hearers, who were there con-
vened in great numbers of divers ranks; so that near
500 had a discernible change wrought upon them, and
most of them proved lively Christians afterwards.—
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Again, in the year 1638, God gave a general effusion ol

the Spirit, which roused up all ranks from their secure
back-sliding state and made them agree to renew the na-
tional covenant. Then the spirits of men were greatlj

raised and wrought upon by the word, the ordinances
were lively and longed after, both personal and national

reformation were seriously set about. And this for sev-

eral years was followed v/ith a large harvest 'of souls

brought into Christ? raany thousands flocked to him,
like doves to their windows.—Likewise, in the late per-
secuting times under King Charles II. There were ma-
ny gracious effusions with the preaching of the gospel in

tfie fields.—Also, at and after the late happy revolution,

the gospel was remarkably the ministration of the Spirit

in many places of Scotland. Now, surely, when we
consider the days of old, and the years of ancient times,

we should excite ourselves to thankfulness for mercies

f>ast, and set our hope in God for mercies future? and
ikewise humble ourselves deeply before the Lord for

those sins which have long made our heavens as brassy

and withheld those blessed showers which were wont to

fall upon our land.

4. We have very late and well attested accounts of

glorious effusions of the Spirit in several parts of Amer-
ica, and particularly New-England; and some of them
I have seen dated within these few months, stating,

"That their land, which was formerly dry and parched*

is now like a watered garden; that Christ is riding in

triumph by a preached gospel, and the inhabitants by
thousands are submitting to him: that converts are

numerous like the drops of the dew from the womb of the

morning. Yea, (say some letters) the work is so inex-

pressibly glorious, that it is impossible, by words, to

make one who is not an eye-witness, have just concep-

tions thereof." The Rev. Messrs. Edward White field,

and Tennent, have been honoured to have been very in-

strumental, by their labours under God, to ^ive a begin-

ning to this blessed work, which I hope will continue

and spread, to the praise and glory of free grace. An^
seeing God sent one of these instruments lately to ScoWfl
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land, may his labours in it be followed by the same bless-

ed effects. These showers of the Spirit, which are fall-

ing just now on several places, do encourage many to

hope they are forerunners of God's giving a general revi-

val to his work, and of his bringing about the glory of

the latter days, which he hath promised to his church,

when he will make his gospel every where a glorious

ministration of the Spirit. Let us all cry for it, and
for poor Scotland, that it may not be past by when other

places are watered. May the Lord bless his word.—
Amen.

10
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lii what respects this Mmistration is

Glorious.

summms jl

On "2 Corinthians iii. 8. How shall not the 3Jinisira-

tion of the Spirit be rather glorious?

TV. In the method I laid down for handling this sub-

ject, the 4th head was, To show in what respect the

ministration of the Spirit is a glorious dispensation.

—

By ''the ministratian of the Spirit," we are to under-
stand hia gracious influences upon the hearers of the

gospel, or his special operations and workings in their

souls, together with the word, for their conversion

and salvation. Now, these are glorious in several res-

pects.

J. Thev come from a glorious Author, namely, the
Holy Ghost, the third person of the glorioirs Trinity*

eternally proceeding from the Father and the Son, and
who, with them, is the only true God, being the same
in nature and essence, and equal in power and glory.

2. They cost a glorious price. However the influen-

ces and operations of the Spirit be slighted and reproach-

ed by men, they are the dear purchase of our gloriou*

Redeevner's blood.

3. They are promised and bestowed to supply the
room and abscence of a glorious person: even the room
of our Emmrnuel, while the heavens do receive him, and
keep him from his people's view.

4. The ministration of the Spirit is glorious, in regard
as it is granted to believers as the earnest and pledge
of a glorious inheritance, Eph. i. 13, 14. And also, ror

qualifying and making them meet to dwell in the sauie

fgiT ever.
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5. In regard as it is necessary to display to us the glo-

ry and excellency of the person and offices of Christ, and
his infinite fulness: and also doth open our eyes to dis-

cern all the glorious perfections of God in him.

6. The Spirit's rainistration, gives a glorious lustre to

the souls of believers, and makes them shine with true

beauty and splendour. Hence the king's daughter is

said to be "all-glorious within, and their beauty to be as

the olive-tree," &c.

r. The ministration of the Spirit with a preached
gospel makes a glorious dispensation^ chiefly upon the
account of the glorious and surprising changes which it

makes upon the hearts and lives of men at their conver-
sion. How marvellous were these changes upon the
first pouring out of the Spirit after our Lord's ascen-
sion! Those first fruits of his purchase and promise
were indeed very glorious. Then the ministration of
the Spirit, like a mighty current, did carry all before

it, and conquered thousands at one sermonj yea, it

made the most obstinate and inveterate enemies, to stoop
before the word, though preached by poor despised men.
This made the world to wonder, as if some universal

enchantment had fallen upon men; and the more they
sought to suppress and bear it down, the more it in-

creased and spread. It made the rich choose poverty,

the sensual quit their pleasures, those who dwelt in

fine houses to betake themselves with cheerfulness to

dens and caves of the earth; yea, and sometimes those,

who v,ere violent persecutors of Christians one day, be-

come joyful martyrs with them the next. But not only
at that time, but many times since, the ministration of
the Spirit with the gospel hath produced wonderful
changes on its hearers.

As 1. When thereby the dead in sins and trespasses

have been raised from the grave of corruption, and made
alive to God: Those who were profane and vicioua have
changed the whole course of their lives, and turned as
remarkable for good as before they were for ill. The
leopard hath changed his spots, and the Ethiopian his

colour, and such who were accustomed to do evil.
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have learned to do well. And all these changes have

been occasioned by the foolishness of preaching, and
sometimes by one word in a plain gospel sermonj

which could not be brought about by twenty years

moral discourses, and the most sublime strains of hu-

man eloquence. And sometimes weak gifts have been
owned and blest, when the greatest gifts have been un-

successful.

2. Hereby such particular application of the word
hath been made to the conscience, as hath filled the

secure soul with terror, and humbled the proud man to

the dust, and made him cry, *'Wo's me, I am undone,

I abhor myself in dust and ashes!" Those who before

were pufted up with pride and a conceit of themselves,

have been soon laid low under a sense of their guilt,

and ill-deservings before God. Those who have been
mounted upon an imaginary throne of their own right-

eousness, and have been at great pains to prop and sup-

port it, have of a sudden come down from it, tumbled
it to the ground, and submitted humbly to a borrowed
righteousness, saying. Away with all my own filthy

rags, give me Christ, who is the "Lord our righteous-

nessj" none but Christ.

3. It is a wonderful change to see men's natures quite

altered; to see those who were like ravening wolves

become like meek lambs; those who were formerly ac-

tuated by hatred and envy, malice and revenge, against

enemies, brought to love all men, even their greatest

enemies, with a love of benevolence, to avoid revenge,

to forgive them, to pray for them, and do them good,

when in their power. Again, to see covetous men, that

were great lovers of the world, and hugged it as their

beloved idol, abandon it with disdain, and "seek those

things which are above," and delight in conversation

about them: to see them made willing to forsake all the

world, as loss and dung, for Christ and things above, is

a change above the power of nature, and is an evident

proof of the glorious ministration of the Spirit

4. By the Spirit's ministration, those who hated serious

godliness, derided it as a fancy, and mocked, and re-
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proached godly persons^ have been made to own there

is a reality in religion, and to love and commend
that which they hated and cried down, and to honour

religious persons as the excellent ones of the earth,

and to delight more in their society than ever they

did in their old companions in sin. This surely is

the finger of God.
5. Hereby those who have been violent adversaries

of the truth, have become eminent instruments to

maintain and promote that which they once destroyed,

and more zealous to promote and advance God's glory

and kingdom in the world, than ever they were to op-

pose it. Yea, those who have been very active in per-

secuting the professors of religion, both with tongue

and hand, have so far changed their course as to join

themselves to those whom they persecuted, and volun-

tarily chose to suffer reproach and affliction with the

people of God, rather than to enjoy the pleasures of

sin for a season.

6. Hereby those, who formerly were wandering after

the riches, honours, preferments, and vanities of the

world, and placed all their happiness in them, and spent
all their cares and thoughts about them,—have been
brought to be mainly taken up in wondering at the

love of God in sending Christ to the world to satisfy

justice for our sins, and bear that wrath and curse we
should have borne; and have been made to take more
pleasure in thinking and speaking of Christ, and in spir-

itual exercises, than ever they had in all their worldy
enjoyments; and willingly to resign all these to God's
disposal, saying, If my main portion be secured to me,
let God do with these external things as he pleaseth.

These surely are glorious changes.

7. The Spirit's ministration appears the more glori-

ous in this, that sometimes these changes are made on
those who had not the benefit of good example or edu-
cation, but were brought up in families where they nei-

ther saw nor heard any thing to the advantage of re-

ligion, but, on the contrary, much to fear and discour-

age them from it; such as bitter invectives against it
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and cruel mockings and scoffs at those who owned it;

And yet, in the face of all such discouragements, dangers,
and persecutions, they have been brought to embrace re-

ligion, to take up the cross and follow Christ.

8. Bj the Spirit's ministration, many weak and fee-

ble souls have been wonderfully strengthened and en-

couraged, power hath been given to the faint, and
strength increased to them that had no might. The fee-

ble have been made like David, and all their discour-

agements and complaints removed. They who could
perform no duty, bear no burden, encounter no danger;
have been wonderfully strengthened both for work and
warfare, duty and difficulty; and fortified against all

fears, corruptions, temptations, afflictions, and persecu-
tions, and made to say with David, Psalm xxvii. 3,

"Though a host should encamp against me, my heart

shall not fear; though war should rise against me, in this

will I be confident." And with Paul, Phil. iv. IS,

"I can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth

me." Hereby tliose who have been opprest with doubt-

ings and waverings about the truths of God, have been
confirmed and established, and made to say with Na-
thaniel, John i. 49, "Kabbi, thou art the Son of God, thou
art the King of Israel." And with unbelieving Tho-
mas, John XX. 28, "My Lord, and my God." And
like the Israelites in Elijah's time, when the Lord
manifested himself by fire, a usual emblem of the Spi-

rit, 1 Kings xviii. 39, they were made to fall on their

faces, and cry out, "The Lord he is the God; the Lord
he is the God."

Lastly. The ministration of the Spirit is glorious, in

regard of the glorious intercourse and communion with

God, which souls thereby attain to in the ordinances.

Then he makes good that word to them, Jer. xxxi. 25,
'*! have satiated the weary soul, and replenished every

sorrowful soul." Then he puts more gladness in their

hearts, than when corn, and wine, and oil do abound.

Then he makes their doubts and unbelief to vanish, and
all their clouds and darkness, fears and jealousies, to

flee away. Now, they attain to this blessed intercourse,
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when he gives them such discoveries of a crucified Je-

sus, and his infinite fulness and suitableness to their

case, as fills them M'ith joj and peace in believing, and
in laying the stress of their souls, and burden of their

guilt upon him. He helps them to embrace and ap-

ply the promises of the covenant, and to lay claim to

them as their own, and say, "This and that promise
is mine:" and plead like David, Psalm cxix. 49, "Re-
member the word unto thj servant, upon which thou
hast caused me to hope." And the pleading and feed-

ing on a promise doth afford much inward sweetness and
satisfaction to the soul. lie also affords them such de-
light in God's work, such strength in performing of du-
ty, that it is their meat and drink to do his will, and
they reckon a day in his courts better than a thousand
elsewhere. So that, though sometimes thty have come
to duties with a deadness, and in straitenings of spirit, yet
they have obtained such relief, that with Hannah they
have been helped to pour out their hearts to God in pray-

er, and have gone away with their countenances no more
sad. He gives them such discoveries of God's love to

their souls through Christ, as fills them with inward
hope and consolation^ yea, sometimes such a strong as-

surance of God's favour, and of the pardon of their sins,

and of the glory to be revealed, that their souls are made
to overflow with joy. This communion and fellowship

with God, by the ministration of the Spirit, God's people
in all ages have found, and they declared it to be the
greatest reality, when stepping over the threshold of time
into eternity, and they have died with the high praises

of God in their mouths for it.

APPLICx\TION.
Infer. 1. See hence what thanks and praise we owe

to the Lord Jesus Christ who purchased the ministra-

tion of the Spirit to us by his blood. Hence, days of

the Spirit's influences are called days ofthe Son ofMan,
Luke xvii. 22. All our nearness and intercourse with
God is by the blood of Jesus, Ephe. ii. 13. So that it is

with a great sum we obtained this freedom.
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Infer. 2. See then from whence it is that gospel ordi-

nances have their glory, even from the ministration of

the Spirit Without this, ordinances are dead and life-

less, and dead things have no beauty. We must look

to the Holy Spirit, then, to put life in ordinances, and
make gospel days glorious. Also it is to be regretted,

that so many look to the language and outward orna-

ments of sermons, more than to the ministration of the

Spirit for their beauty and excellency.

Infer. 3. How dreadful a crime must it be for any to

ridicule or mock at the ministration of the Spirit, or to

call it all fancy, whim, or enthusiasm ! Oh, what is

this but to reproach and to do despite to the Spirit of

grace! How provoking must it be for men to scoff

at that which is the glory of ordinances, and the glo-

ry of any land? Surely they are real objects of pity,

and exposed to great judgments, who are so far left

and given up, as to glory in their shame, be asham-
ed of their glory, and mock at that which is the great-

est blessing of heaven! O if they would stand in

awe of this sin, and remember that word, Isa. xxviii. 22,

*'Now therefore, be ye not mockers, lest your bands be
made strong."

II. A second use of this doctrine may be of exhorta-

tion; and here let me exhort all the hearers of the gos-

pel, to pray earnestly to God that he may be pleased

to make the gospel the ministration of the Spirit to

them, as it hath been to our ancestors in this land

in former days, and as it is this day in other countries.

Let us cry with the church, Lam. v. 21, ''Renew our

days as of old:" And let us with David. Ps. Ixiii. 3,

"See thy power and glory in the sactuary," as in for-

mer times. And with Isaiah, Isaiah li. 9, "Awake,
awake, put on strength, arm of the Lord : Awake
as in the ancient days, in the generations of old." Let
us plead with the church, Psal. xliv. 1, 23, 26, "We
have heard with our ears, Godj our fathers have
told U9 what work thou didst in their days, in the

times of old. Awake, why sleepest thou Lord? Arise

for our help, and redeem us for thy mercies' sake, " So
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Jet' the people of Scotland say: "Lord, our fathers

have told us what glorious gospel days they had, by

the ministration of the Spirit, when the Captain of

our salvation took to him his great power, and rode

in triumph in the chariot of salvation; his arrows

were sharp in the hearts of his enemies, and hun-

dreds dated their conversion from one sermon. Ah I

we have sinned away Christ and his Spirit from the

land." O if all ranks would join to pray him back

again: and cry, "Arise, Lord, and have mercy
upon Zion; let the time to favour her, yea, the set

time, be now come." It is commonly observed, when
the set time for favouring Zion with the glorious min-

istration of the Spirit, is at hand, God useth to pour

out a spirit of prayer upon his people: for he loves

'to bring about his glorious designs by means of their

prayers, that he may put honour upon them. I might

add many motives to frequency and fervency in such

prayers.

As, 1. Consider the excellency and usefulness of

the ministration of the Spirit. It would beautify the

church and her assemblies, "make her beautiful as Tir-

zah, comely as Jerusalem, fair as the moon, clear as

the sun, and terrible as an army with banners." It

would make both ministers and people to shine; and
our congregations to look with another face, and ordi-

nances to have a new lustre. It would put life and
strength in the members of the church, give life to

their bones, vigour to their withered graces, and
strengthen them to run on God's errands, and fight his

battles. It would enable them to trample on Satan,

and triumph over sin, wax valiant in battle, and put
to flight the armies of the aliens. It would be as

wind to the sails, oil to the wheels, and make souls

to run the ways of God's commands without fainting or

wearying. It would loose our bonds, enlarge our hearts,

and give freedom from Satan's temptations, and strong
lusts: It would revive drooping souls, turn their water
into wine, their sorrow into joy, their fears into holy
confidence, their doubts into Godly assurance, their

11
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complaints into praises, and make them to sing in the

ways of the Lord. It would satisfy their souls, and
all their faculties, as with marrow and fatness, bring

light to the mind, freedom to the will, strength to the

memory, peace to the conscience, and life to all graces.

Yea, it would make the soul to grow in grace and fast

ripen for heaven. It would make professors of reli-

gion grow more sincere in duties, more fervent in pray-

er, more attentive in hearing, more frequent in medita-

tion, more practical in knowledge, more edifying in

converse, more humble for defects, and more thankful

for mercies.

2. Consider the melancholy case of the church for

want of the ministration of the Spirit. Her beauty is

quite marred, her gold becomes dim, and her most fine

gold is changed. Her womb is barren, her breasts dry,^

and her ordinances dead and lifeless. Satan reigns and
prevails, and precious souls are an easy prey to his

teeth. And believers themselves fall under sad lan-

guishings and decays. Whereas the Spirit's ministra-

tion would soon change the face of affairs, and roll away
the reproach of barrenness under gospel means, where-

with enemies are apt to upbraid us, saying "Where is

your God.^" Where is the fruit of your many sermons,

fasts and prayers, and solemn communions? This was
like a sword in David's bones, as in Psalms, when they

said unto him, "Where is thy God?"
3. Take a view of the largeness of Satan's kingdom

in the world: How great is the number of his subjects!

And will not every loyal subject of Christ be concern-

ed and troubled to see the devil possessing such large

territories, when their Redeemer has but a little flock I

Oh! can you see your King's country overspread with

enemies as thick as grashoppers, when Christ's armies

are pitched before them like two little flocks of kids,

and not be afl'ected and grieved for it! Now the only

remedy for it is, to pray for the glorious ministration of

the Spirit. This would soon make a mutiny and de-

sertion in Satan's camp, diminish his followers, and in-

crease the army and kingdom of our dear Jesus. But,

to sum up all:
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4. A day of the ministration of the Spirit would
bring many rare and rich blessings along with it, such

as discoveries of the Redeemer's glory, convictions

of the evil and vileness of sin, many crowns of victory,

and triumph to Christ, great additions to his friends and
followers. Then gospel-light would shine clear, sa-

ving knowledgp, increase, ignorance and error vanish,

riches of free grace would be displayed, and Satan be
bound up. Then ministers and ordinances would be live-

ly, secure sinners would be awakened, dead souls would
live, hard hearts would be melted, strong lusts subdued,
and many sons and daughters born to God. Such a day
would heal divisions, cement breaches, make us all

of one heart and mind, and bring down heaven to

earth. This would redress our grievances, remove
our complaints, and unite Christ's scattered flock.

It would make true religion and holy persons to be
in esteem, vice to be in disgrace, and iniquity so

ashamed as to hide its face. Then sabbaths, and com-
munions, would be days of heaven. Prayer and praise,

and spiritual conversation, talking of Christ and redeem-
ing love, would be our chiefest delight. then, pray for

such a time.

Quest. What shall we do that our prayers may be
prevalent for the glorious ministration of the Spirit to

the church and land.

Ans. Take the following directions:

1. Let us lament after a departed God, as the pen-
itent Israelites did, 1 Samuel vii. 2, "All the house of

Israel lamented after the Lord." They were sensible

of their loss, confessed they had sinned him away, and
wrestled for his return.

2. Search out the Achan in the camp, old or late sins,

which may provoke God to withhold his Spirit from us.

Mourn bitterly for itj apply to the blood of Jesus for

pardon; abhor and put it away.
3. Be thankful for the least droppings of the Spirit,

entertain them kindly, and plead that they may be the
forerunners of a greater shower.

4. Use arguments in prayer for the ministratioo
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of the Spirit: Plead the multitude of dry bones,
which are scattered up and down the valley of vision.

How general is the deadness both among ministers
and people! And nothing can revive them but the
breath of the Lord. Cry, with the prophet, Ezek.
xxxvii. 9, "Come from the four winds, O Breath,
and breathe upon these slain that thej may live."

Plead your inability to do any Spiritual good thing
without the Spirit^ Lord, we can neither pray, praise,

mourn, believe, repent, meditate, read, hear, or com-
municate, v/ithout the ministration of the Spirit; we
can do nothing spiritually; all we do is in a natu-

ral, carnal way, v/hich cannot he pleasing to thee.

—

Plead also the promises of the new covenant, which
are free and absolute concerning the giving of the

Holy Spirit; such as those in Isa. xliv. 3; Ezek.
xxxvi. 26. God would have us to turn these his pro-

mises into prayers, if we would share in thenif for

he saith, after making them, that he will be "en-
quired of by the house of Israel to do it for them,'*

Ezek. xxxvi. ST.

Object. But, say some discouraged souls, we have
so grieved and vexed the Holy Spirit, when dealing

with us, that we fear he v/ill return to us no more.

Ajis. 1. Many of God's people have grieved him,

and yet he did not leave them finally. 2. Have you
a sense of guilt in this matter? Is it the grief and
trouble of your heart that you have so grieved the

Holy Spirit? Are the breathings of your souls after

his return? then surely he is not wholly withdrawn; for

if he were, you Mould be without sense and feel-

ing. '3. Remember that Christ still invites you to

come to him for every things and fw the Spirit among
the rest. He hath purchased the Spirit for all that

coine to him; and those who come to him for the

Spirit, he will in no wise cast out. May we all have
grace to depend upon his word, and both to live and
die by faith upon it, that his name may have the glory

for ever. Jivien.
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A Prophecy of the increase of Christ's

Kingdom.

SERMON XT.

On John iii. SO. He must increase

These are the words of John Baptist concerning Je-

3US Christ, upon the occasion of his disciples complain-

ing of Chirst's baptizing, which drew great multitudes to

him, whereby they feared their master might come to

be darkened or deserted. But the humble man, instead

of resenting it, as his disciples did, falls a commending
Christ, and abasing himself; yea, he professeth the

greatest satisfaction in the advancement of Christ and
his interest in the world, and compareth himself to a
friend of the Bridegroom, ver. 29, that rejoiceth in the

success of the match, which he had been labouring to

promote: It being honour enough for the most emi-

nent minister of Christ, to be an instrument to recom-
mend his glorious Master, and to court and make ready
a bride for him.

In ver. 30, where my text is, I. John foretells the in-

crease of Christ's kingdom and glory, as a thing highly

just and equitable in itself, and moat agreeable and sat-

isfying to him, and all other friends of the Bridegroom,
*'He must increase^" that is, his interest shall grow in

the world, his name shall spread, bi» throne be raised,

his crown shall flourish, his dominion be enlarged, and
his subjects multiplied. You think he hath gained a
great deal already, but that is nothing to what he will

gain: And all this in consequence of the decree of
God, and the prophecies recorded concerning the Mes-
siah in P&al. ii. and Ixxii; &c. so that there is a necessi-

ty for it, '*^He must increase.''
11*
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2. John foretells the consequence of this increase te^

himself, "I must decrease;" that is, I must be darken-
ed and disappear. He is not at all displeased to see
hiraself obscure and outshined by ihe blessed Messiah,
whose servant and forerunner he owned he was. Noy
no, says he, Let him shine forth as the rising sun,
and let me disappear like the morning star: Let his-

name be raised, and mine depressed, I cheerfully sub-
mit to it. 1 am contented to be anj thing, or to be no-
thins;, so that Christ may be All.

Doc. The increase of Christ's kingdom and' glory in

the world, is absolutely certain and necessary. It must
infallibly be, for God hath said it, Jer. xxiii. 5, "A
king shall i-eign and prosper in the earth i" Psal. IxxiL

8, "He shall have dominion from sea to sea,*' cxxxii.

18, "Upon himself shall his crown flourish."

In discoursing from this subject I shall,

I. Enquire what is that increase of Christ's kingdom
and glory, which we may warrantably look for?

II. What are the times and seasons of this in-

crease?

III. Wliat are the reasons why Clu-ist must thus-

increase?

IV. Make application.

1. As to the Jirstj What is the increase here meant
.Firsts Negatively, it is not to be understood,
T. Of any increase of Christ's essential glory as

God; for this is impossible, he being infinite, and
therefore the same yesterday* and to-day, and for ever,

without any variableness or shadow of turning.

2. It is not meant that Christ's kingdom shall in-

crease or flourish in outward splendour and greatness*.

like one of the kingdoms of this world. No, Christ's

kingdom being not of this world, its glory is of a spir-

itual and heavenly nature, and peculiar to itself alone.

3. Neither is it to be thought tliat the increase oi'

Christ's kingdom is to be constant or alike at all times,

or without decay or diminution at any time. No," no,

for sometimes it seems to be brought ver}' low, yea, s»

low was it brought under the Autichristian apostacyo,

that it was scarce visible.
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2. Positively, the increase spoken of in the textr is

to be understood as the flourishing of Christ's mediatory
kingdom, and as the spreading of his manifestative

glory in the world, which doth consist chiefly in these

things;

1. in the increase and spreading of gospel-light thro''

the world, so that the dark places of the earth shall be
enliglitened with the knowledge of Christj and those

places which had but twilight discoveries of him, shall

attain brighter views of his excellency and useful-

ness, and to a clearer insight into the gospel-mysteries,,

and the way of salvation through Christ and his right-

eousness imputed to the sons of Adam. Then the

Sua of righteousness shall arise with more powerful
beams of light and heat upon bis churches than before,

and at length with such clearness and efficacy, as to

scatter Antichristian darkness, error, idolatry, supersti-

tion, dead forms, and ceremonies of man's invention.

—

For how is it else that the man of sin shall be consumed
by the Spirit of Christ's mouth, and destroyed by the
brightness of his coming, 2 Thess. ii. 8, but by the out-

pouring of his Spirit with his word preached, and by
the bright and convincing appearances of the Redeemer
in the glory of gospel-light? Then is it that Christ shall

increase, and his kingdom be enlarged, when "the earth
i^hall be filled with the knowledge of the glory of the
Lord, as the waters cover the sea," according to the pra-
phecy of Habakkuk, Hab. ii. 14.

£. This increase takes in the Lord's furnishing hiii

church with many "burning and shining lights, able
ministers of the New Testament," to be eminent instru-

ments of displaying his glory in the world. When he
is signally to increase his kingdom, he will raise up and
qualify ministers for the work; who shall be men of
large hearts, fluent tongues, and public spirits; shining
in holiness and piety; of undaunted courage and zeal for

God; inspired with a burning love to Christ and the
souls of men; inclined to prefer the good of Jerusalem
to their chiefest joy; and willing to run all hazards by
sea and land; to venture all that is dear to them in the
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world, therr reputation, life, and all the comforts of it,

for Jesus Christj and cheerfully content to spend and
to be spent for the increase of his kingdom and glo-

ry, and the gathering of souls to him. And particular-

ly, it is a pledge and forerunner of this happy increase^

when the Lord sends down his Spirit upon students

and expectants of the ministry^ graciously touches their

hearts, and works an inward change upon their souls?

animates them with sincere principles and ends, and
gives them such impressions of the weight of the pastor-

al office and the charge of souls, that they will not run
thereto unsent, nor have an active hand in thrusting

themselves into it, or do any thing to beget prejudices,

to mar their successj but will wait patiently upon the

Lord till he shall open the door, and clear their call to

enter into his vineyard.

3. It imports the increase of the number of Christ'^

subjects and followers. As "in the multitude of people

is the king^s honour," Prov. xiv. 28, so Christ i&

glorified in the multitude of his subjects. Thus shall

Christ's Kingdom and glory increase in the latter days^

when the kingdoms of the earth shall become the king-

doms of the Lord^ then the Jews themselves shall gath-

cr to Christ's standard lifted up in the gospel, together

with the fulness of the Gentilesj they shall fly to it in

clouds, like doves to their windows, according to these

promises, Isaiah ii. 2; Mieah iv. 1, 2; Xsa. Ix. 85 Rev.^

ii. 17y Rom. xi. 25, 26 j Psalm cii. 15, 16, 22. Now,,
what is it that will bring about this glorious increase,,

but the ministration of the Spirit with the gospel? It is

this that ©pens a great and effectual door, 1 Cor. xvi. 9y

a door of utterance in ministers' mouths^ and a door of

entrance in hearers' hearts. Then ministers' spirit*

shall be enlarged, and their tongues loosed in preaching;:

and hearers' appetites will be sharpened, and their

hearts melted in hearing. When the Lord comes with

his Spirit, and gives testimony to the word of his grace,,

then the arrows of the word shaM pitiree the censeiencej

tiie wounded shall cry, what shall we do to be saved B^

And multitudes shall fall under Zion's King, Psalm,

liv. 5.
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4. Then Christ's kingdom doth increase, when truth

triumphs over error, and pure doctrine and worship pre-

vail against superstition and delusion. There are nap-

p^ seasons when the Lord doth magnify his power in

binding up the winds of heresy and false doctrine, and
making pure scripture truths to be relished and prefer-

red to the vain opinions and false reasoning of men.—
Then he causes Infidelity, Deism, Socinianism, Arian-

ism, Popery and Arminianism, to be rejected and ab-

horred; And makes men willing to subject their own
reason to divine revelation, and to fall in with the plain

truths of the word, and the gospel-scheme of saving

lost sinners by the righteousness of Jesus Christ, and
through his death and purchase only. Then he brings

men to see their own natural impotency and inability

to do any thing for their own recovery and happiness;

so that, instead of ascribing their good actions and at-

tainments to the good use of their own natural powers,

they are willing to acknowledge God in every thing that

is good in them, and to ascribe all to the praise and glo-

ry of his free grace, who, for Christ's sake works in

them both to will and to do. that Christ and his truth

may thus increase in the world !

5. This blessed increase of Christ's kingdom, includes

the downfal of its enemies, and especially the overthrow
of Mahomet and Antichrist, the ruin of Babylon, and
the binding up of Satan, that grand enemy which ex-

cites all the rest. This is foretold, Rev. xx. 2. Now,
when once that time comes, that Satan shall be restrain-

ed and bound up from influencing rulers to persecute or

oppress the church: from instigating seducers to propa-

gate errors,* and from exciting schismatical and seditious

persons to sow dissension among the followers of Jesusj

then the kingdom of Christ will greatly increase in the

world,

6. It imports the increase of true piety and holiness

among the subjects of Christ's kingdom; when they

shall study an universal conformity to their holy Lord
and Master, and, like him, make it their meat and drink

to se4ve God, and do his will: When their minds and s£-
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fections shall be greatly disengaged from the world, and
the strain of their conversations shall be spiritual and
heavenly: Their lives shall shine in holiness and good
works; and their great study shall be to have their spir-

its and tempers, their walk and carriage, in all respects
such as becomes the gospel of Christ: When they
shall be just, righteous, and true, in all their dealings,

words, and actions; when they shall be meek and low-
ly, sober and temperate, patient and peaceable, loving

and forgiving, harmless and inoffensive, in all the parts

of their conversation: and at the same time shall abhor
and depart from all lying and dissembling, injustice and
intemperance, pride and ambition, slandering and back-
biting, malice and revenge, discord and strife, and what-
ever else is contrary to true godliness, and the pattern
of the holy Jesus: then it is that Christ's kingdom shall

greatly increase.

7. There is in it the increase of zeal and public spir-

itedness for promoting true religion, and of Christian

courage and magnanimity in owning and avowing of

Christ and his cause before the world. When Chris-

tians shall not be ashamed of a crucified Jesus, or of his

truths, ordinances or people, but shall openly profess

him, glory in him, and whatever belongs to him; and al-

so bear testimony against every thing that he hates or

forbids; and when a spirit of reformation shall be poured
upon all ranks and degrees of men; so as every one in

their several stations and capacities shall do their ut-

most to suppress sin, and recommend Christ and his

ways to all around them: then it is that Christ's king-

dom and glory will increase in the world. ^

.

Head II. I proposed next to enquire into the times

and seasons of this glorious increase. God hath his set

times for Zion's increase and glory which none can stop,

Psalm cii. 13. The apostolic age was the most remark-

able set time for it that ever was, when every sermon
made new conquests and additions to the church, till

every city and corner of the vast Roman empire was
• stored with Christians. But, besides this, we have
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promises of a more full and ample increase of Christ's

kinja;dom in the latter days, or towards the end of the

world; of which Daniel speaks in his prophecy, Daniel
ii. 28, 44, and Dan. vii. £7. There he tells us, that in

these latter days God will set up a great, lar^e and
flourishing kingdom, which will break all others in pie-

ces, and stand for ever. That he means the flourishing

state and glorious increase of Christ's kingdom towards
the end of the world, is clear from this, that he makes
the latter days he speaks of, to be the days of the kings
which should divide the fourth monarchy, or Roman em-
pire, among them. This empire was to be divided into

ten kingdoms, called in the Revelation ten horns, and
represented in Dan. ii. 41, by the ten toes of the feet of

the image. Now, the stone cut out of the mount, which
is the kingdom of Christ, is said to smite the image up-

on its feet, and brake them in pieces, verses 34, 35, which
signifies Christ's conquering the Roman empire, when
divided into ten kings, or kingdoms, called ten horns,

Rev. xvii. which division hath happened in the latter

days. And these horns, or kings and kingdoms, being
joined together in giving their power to the beast, or

Roman Antichrist, as their head, do preserve some
shadow of the ancient Roman empire or monarchy, see-

ing Antichrist's power is almost as extensive as the

emperor's once was. Hence Antichrist is sometimes
called the image of the beast, and is said to exercise the

power of the first beast. Rev. xiii. 12, 14, as being set

up at Rome in place of the Roman empire in the west,

and as bearing the likeness of the then emperor that

reigned there. For at the time the said empire lay

dead and wounded by the sword, or invasion of the

Goths and Vandals, and in effect was not, the Pope
got up and mounted the beast, which the emperor had
rode upon before him, namely, the Roman state, for

that is the body of the beast, and so set up a new image
of the old Heathen empire at Rome. The papal power
may be well called its image, as being like it in large-

ness of dominion, in form ofgovernment, and in tyrannj
and idolatry.
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When Christ's kingtJom was first set up in the apos-

tles time, the Roman empire was on its iron legs, as

represented in Nebuchadnezzar's image, that is, it was
in its greatest strength. But in the latter days, which
Daniel speaks of, Dan. ii. 28, 44, when Christ's kingdom
is wonderfully increased, the empire is in its feet and
toes, that is in ten kingdoms subject to the beast, as they

are explained, Rev. xvii. 12, 13, 17, 18. Now, as Dan-
iel tells us, it is upon these that the stone smites, and so

it is among them that Christ will make his glorious con-

quests in the latter days. For it is said. These kings

shall make war with the Lamb, and the Lamb shall o-

vercome them, not only in their powers and armies, but
he shall at length overcome their hearts, so that they shall

be brought to hate the whore, and make her desolate,

Rev. xvii. 14, 16, which time is yet to come.
Then it is that Christ's kingdom will receive a glori-

ous increase, and the kingdoms of this world become his,

as Rev. xvi. 12. Then the great river Euphrates will be
dried up for preparing the way of the kings of the

east. Then the blindness of the Jews shall be re-

moved and the fulness of the Gentiles shall come in,

Rom. xi. 1, 25, 26. These and many other famous
prophecies about the increase of Christ's kingdom and
glory do remain to be accomplished in the latter days,

at least in the extent; such as those that foretell. That
every thing in Jerusalem shall be holy: the people shall

be all righteous: the sanctuary shall be cleansed, and pu-

rity be both in the worship and worshippers in the temple,
and no more a Canaanite in the house of the Lord: all

nations shall be gathered to see his glory: there shall be
no more war between nations: the Jews shall be gathered
out of all the countries where they are dispersed and
brought to their own land: they shall be no more sep-

arate kingdoms, &c. For which see Isa. ii. 2, 3, 4;
Isa. xxvi. 2; Isaiah lii. 1; Isaiah Ix. 5, 10, 12, 13, 21;
Ezek. xxiv. 24, 28; Ezek. xxxvi. 21 to 28; Daniel viii.

14; Zechariah viii. 21; Rev. xi. 1, &c. Now, what a
glorious increase must it bring to the Mediator's king-

dom and glory, when all these prophecies and promises
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"feliall be fulfilled concerning the overthrow of Babylon
and Antichrist, the destruction of the Turkish empire,

the brinKinff in of the Jews, with the fulness of the Gen-
tiles?

In regard to the fall and destruction of Antichrist, or

the papal power, is the great mercy promised to the

church in the latter days, and with which all the other

blessings promised are connected^ and that the scrip-

ture is more particular about the time of its being fulfil-

led, than any other; it is fit to enquire what is there

6aid about it. Ax\i}, first, let us view the foregoing signs

and forerunners of Antichrist's fall, and of Christ's com-
ing to deliver his people from his tyranny, which points

out the time as near; such as,

First, Previous thereto, there will be a great defec-

tion among all the churches of Christ. Among God's
people deadness and formality shall so increase, that all

the virgins shall seem to fall asleep. Errors and false

doctrines shall greatly abound, the luminaries shall be
darkened, and the stars shall withdraw their shining.

—

Many ministers shall suck in corrupt principles about
the glorious doctrines of the gospel, particularly that of
justification; by which means the earth shall be turned
into blood and slaughter. Yea, in these last days, there
ehall be false teachers, who privily shall bring in dam-
nable heresies, even denying the Lord that bought them.
There shall be many infidels, and profane scoffers, who
shall make a mock of serious godliness, and the Holy
Spirit's operation; and scoff at the gospel-revelation,

and the way of saving sinners by Christ and his righte-

ousness imputed to us. Also they will deride the prom-
ises of his coming to destroy Antichrist, to deliver his

people, and to judge the world, saying, "Where is the
promise of his coming! for all things continue as they
were from the beginning." Of the^e things the apostle

Peter speaks in the 2d. and Sd. chapters of his 2d. e-

pistle. Nay, so general shall the defection and infidel-

sty of the world at that time be, that our Lerd himself
tells us, that when he cometh, he shall scarce find faith

itpo» the earth, Luke xviii, S} tlut is, he will find few

12
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that have the firm belief of the gospel-truths, and few
that have faith concerning Christ's coming. So great

have been the reelings of the world, so long the delays of

Christ's coming, and so frequent their mistakes who
have prefixed times for it, that there will remain but lit-

tle faith in any about his glorious appearance for his

church, when behold he is just at the door. As Athe-
ists, Deists, and adversaries of the truth have been much
hardened in their infidelity, by the mistakes of those

who have been too particular anil peremptory in timeing

future events; so the godly themselves may be sadly

shaken, and even tempted to despair of Christ's coming,
when he so long passeth their reckoning. Therefore,

said he, "When the Son of man cometh, shall he find

faith on the earth?" But glory to his name, "He is

faithful and true," and will come at the appointed time,

and the unbelief of man shall not make the promise of

God of none effect.

2. There shall be great trouble in the world, and
very great fear and distress in the church, before help

arise to her, Dan. xii. 1. Daniel is certiGed, that when
Christ is to stand up for the church, "and there shall be

a time of trouble, such as never was since there was a

nation even to that same time, and at that time thy peo-

ple shall be delivered." So in Matth, xxiv. and Luke
xxi., Christ saith, that before his coming, there shall be

strange signs in the heavens, and in the earth, earth-

quakes, wars, and rumours of wars, the rushing of na-

tions one against another, and such universal distress

that men's hearts will be failing them for fear; and even

then shall deliverance be at hand.

3. Christ will appear when his church's enemies are

most confident and secure, and particularly when the

Romish harlot is lifted up with pride by her success

in this or that kingdom, and begins to say, "I sit

as a queen and shall see no sorrow." But then it

is that her plagues shall come in one day, Rev. xvii.

7, 8. How confident was that cruel persecutor, Dio-

clesian, of his success against the church, when he e-

fe«ted pillars with that inscription, Deieta Superttitions
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Christiana? Then he thought he had got Christianitj
extirpated, and the church ruined; when, behold her
glorious deliverance under Constantine the Great was
just at hand.

4. Before Antichrist's fall, one of the ten kingdoms
which supported the beast shall undergo a marvellous
revolution, Rev. xi. 13, *'The same hour there was a
great earthquake, and the tenth part of the city fell."
By which tenth part is to be understood one of the ten
kingdoms into which the great city, Romish Babylon,
was divided: this many take to be the kingdom of
France,; it being the tenth and last of the kingdoms as
to the time of its rise, and that which gave Rome the
denomination of the beast with ten horns,* and also it
being the only one of the ten that was never conquered
since its rise. However unlikely this and other prophe-
sied events may appear at the time, yet the Almighty
hand of the only wise God can soon bring them about
when least expected. Though the church should be wrapt
about with the blackest clouds and thickest darkness, for
a time, that will be no stop to God's great designs. As
a little before the break of day is the darkest time of all
the night, so usually it is a dark hour before the day
break of the church's deliverance. Let us not then be
shaken in our minds, whatever storm blow, but firmly be-
lieve the word of a true and faithful God, That all his
promises to his church shall be exactly accomplished:
That he will rise in due time and scatter all his enemies;
and that the set time to favour Zion will certainly come.
May we then be helped to look to heaven, and cry for a
steady, fixed, and persevering faith, that we may never
be shaken, nor carried away by tlie prevailing torrent of
infidelity, but may still be established upon the firm rock
ftf truth, for Christ's sake! ^men.
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Of the Increase of Chrisfs Kingdom^

On John iii. SO. He must increase

In the preceding discourse, I was speaking of the
times and seasons of the increase of Christ's kingdon*
and glory; and seeing this increase in the latter days
is very much connected with Antichrist's fall, I was^

enquiring a little into the time of that fall, and men-
tioning some forerunners of it. But to get a more cer-

tain view of it, it is fit to enquire into !he scripture ac-

count of the time and length of Antichrist's reignj

which according to Rev. xi. 2, 3, ajid xii. 6, 14, and
xiii. 5, doth amount to 1260years, as is generally agreed

to. Now, if we could hit upon the time when these

years began, we should certainly know when his reign

would end. But God, for the trial and exercise of our

faith hath left us much in the dark, when to begin them.

Thus also dealt God with his people in ancient timesj

for though he told them their bondage in Egypt would be

400 years, their captivity in Babylon would be 70 yearsf

and from the commandment to rebuild the temple to the

Messiah's death, there would be 70 weeks of years, or

490 years; yet still the precise time when to begin these

computations was much questioned among them. So that

they never were perfectly certain about the exact times

of the church's deliverance, until the glorious events hap-

pened; and then every one saw clearly when they should

have dated the beginning of these predicted years.—
Now the same is the case with respect to Antichrist's

reign and downfal. Though now we be not certaiiv

when to b^gin the 126.0 years^ which ia the duration oS
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Antichrist's reign; yet, after the event of his fall, the

time of its commencement will be so plain, that after

ages will be apt to wonder that we fell into such mistakes

about it. Some in their calculations have begun Anti-

christ's reign too early: others again, perhaps, begin it

too late. Some of which I shall mention, with the

grounds of their opinion.

I. Because Antichrist is called the beast with ten

horns. Rev. xiii. 1, and the ten horns or kings receive

their power one hour with the beast, and give their

power and kingdom to the beast, Rev. xvii. 12, 13, 17.

Many therefore did begin Antichrist's reign, as soon as

the Roman empire was broken, and divided into ten dif-

ferent kingdoms? to wit, when the tenth or last horn ap-

peared, which was the kingdom of the Franks, now call-

ed the French, under Childericus their king, in the

year of our Lord 456; to which if we add 1260 years,

the time of Antichrist's reign, the end of it was to have
been in the year 1716, and accordingly many did ex-

pect it that year: But the event hath showed that they

began Antichrist's reign too soon. And, indeed, the

scripture doth not say that his reign (though contempo-
rary with the ten horns) should begin as soon as the last

of them appeared; and in the year 456, Antichrist was
scarce discernible in the church. But yet, in the year
1716, Antichrist got a severe blow, when the Lord broke
his interest in Britain, by defeating the rebellion there

in his favor, and securing the Protestant succession to

the crown in the house of Hanover.

II. Others did begin Antichrist's reign 20 years after,

vix. in the year 476; because till then some shadow of
the old Roman empire remained. For it was not entire-

ly dissolved, nor did the ten horns appear formally in

its room, till the deposition of Augustulus, who was the
last of the Roman emperors that reigned over both east
and west. Now he was deposed in the year 476, after

which time the very name of the Roman empire in the
west became extinct. Those of this way of thinking,

did also strengthen their opinion from that text in

« Tkess. ii. 7, 8, "He who now letteth, will let, imtU
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h? be taken out of the way. And then shall that wicked
one be revealed;" that is> Antichrist, who then was-

working under ground^ would not formally appear until

the removal of the Roman empire^ whose power in the

west did greatly hi»der the papal tyranny and gran--

deur. Nx)w, according to this opinion^ Antichrist'*

reign should have ended in the year 1736, but the event
»!so hath discovered they began it too soon. For though
the bishops of Rome, upon the fall of the empire, made
great progress in their projected usurpation, yet Anti-

christ was not formally revealed so soon as 476. Nei-
ther did the scripture say th.at he would be immediately
revealed and begin his reign upon the removing of the

Roman emperor. But though the Lord did not overturn'

A-ntichriat in^ the year 1736, as gome expeGt¥>d,. yet I;

hope he hath taken a remarkable step tQwa!:d it, and for

the increase of his own kingdom in or about that year,-

by raising up eminent instruments for spreading his^

glorious gospel through the world, such as the Moravian
brethren, and Oxfoixl methodists; and particularly by
sending forth the Rev. Mr. Whitefield, that very year,

to preach the everlasting gospel with wonderful success.

And now, both he and others whom God hath excited,

ha.vc, since that time,- made a noble progress in this-

work> both in Europe and America, by preaching in the

demonstration of the Spiiit, and with power, the doc-

trine of free grace, of original sin^ of regeneration by
the holy Spirit, and of justification by Christ's right'

eousiiess alone^ which doctrines had been sadly ba-

ried before. And 1 verily believe, that it is by the ef-

fusion of the Spirit with the gospel, and the bright con-

vincing appearances of Christ, and free grace in the

glory of gospel-light, that Antichrist will be consumed^

and destroyed, and Christ's king^doia increased, and en-

larged.

in. Some there are who are very late Vn beginning:

Antichrist's reign, not before the bishops of Rome turn-

ed gifossly idolatrous, and set up for thevvwship of iia-

ages, and for exeoinmunicating and deposing the cm-
j^erors of Constaatinople^ tlieir ci^il rulers^ because*
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they opposed them in their idolatry. This was first

attempted by Pope Constantine against the emperor
Phiiippicus, in the year 713; and afterwards practised
with greater boldness and success by Pope Gregory II.

against the emperor Leo, in the year 726. According ta
this opinion Antichrist's reign will not end before the

year 1973,

IV. But the most probable time for commencing
Antichrist's reign seems to be when Boniface III. got
himself declared universal bishop and head of the churchy
and assumed the title of Pope, which was in the year
606. And, in this usurped supremacy, he was then
owned and submitted to by the ten horns or kings, who-
gave their power to him. Then it was the Pope be-"

came Christ's declared opposite, by usurping his pecu-
liar offices and titles,, and so- appeared formally to be-

Antichrist. Now, if we add to 606, the time of Anti-
christ's reign, 1260 years, his dominion will not end
till the year 1866, which rs 124 years hence.^ Though
none now living will see this, yet we may comfort our-

selves, as once a godly ma,n did; "1 have had a longing,

desire," said he, "to see or hear of the fall of Anti-
christ: but 1 check myself, I shall go to heaven, and
there the news of it shall quickly arrive, for both angels-

and saints will rejoice at it," Rev. xviii. 20. Why,.
that will be the happy time of the increase of Christ's,

kingdom and glory. May God hasten it for Christ's

sake.

The third Head. I propose next to give some rea-

sons why Christ must increase as above.

1. Because of the decree and promise of God, which
cannot fail. He hath promised this not only to the:

church, Jer. xxiii. 5, but also to Christ himself, Psalui;

ii. 8, and ex, 1, 2. And surely he will not "alter the
thing that is gone out of his lips, he will not lie unt» Da-
vid," Psalm Ixxxix. 34, 35,

2. B.eeause it is for the sake of the kingdom of Christy
and its increase, t!yat God hath made the world, and hath
givin the administration of the kingdom of providence-
no Christ himselfj ia order to secure tlxe accomplishmeat
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of all the glorious promises made to him, the reins of

fovernment are put in his own hand, Matth. xxviii. 18;
Iph. i. 22. And, to be sure, the great Meditator will

see to his own interest.

S. Because Christ is the darling of heaven, dearly
beloved of God for undertaking the redemption of a lost

world, a work whereby God is highly glorified. In this

transaction he cheerfully complied with the divine will,

became obedient unto death, even the death of the
cross, and therefore his name must be exhalted above
every name, and every knee must bow before him,
Phil. ii. 8, 9, 10.

APPLICATION.

I. Use may be of information:

1. We here see what encouragement we have to pray
as we are taught, Thy kingdom come, and that it may
be increased and enlarged; seeing we pray for what God
bath decreed, promised and foretold, and must certainly

come to pass.

2. It must then be great folly to oppose the flourish-

ing of Christ's kingdom; they who do it have a strong

party to fight against, even the omnipotent God, who
hath said of Christ and his kingdom. He must in-

crease.

II. Use may be of reproof and warning to all who
would hinder the increase of Christ's kingdom and glo-

ry in the worldj such as,

1. Those who persecute and oppress his people.

2. Those who promote the violent settlement of

ministers contrary to the will of congregations, and
thereby put a stop to the conversion and edification of

souls.

3. Those who promote infidelity, error, or any doc-

trine in the church, contrary to the simplicity and purity

of the gospel, and the scripture scheme of salvation by
Christ and his surety righteousness, whereby free grace

is exhalted and self debased.

4. Those who refuse to subject themselves to the laws

«f his kingdonii, and will rather obey their own passions
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and lusts, saying in their hearts, "We will not have
this man to reign over us;" if Christ be a King, let him
be a King without a kingdon^, subjects, or Wws; if we
could, we should have none. O sinners, take heed
what you are doing: you directly oppose the will of that

God, who saith, He inu^t increase.

III. Use of lamentation. We may here take occa-

sion to bewail the state of Christ's kingdom in divers

places, in which it once flourisiied and increased, but
now, alas! decreaseth; as in France, Germany, Poland,
Bohemia, Hungary, Piedmont, and other foreign parts*

and likewise in Britain and Ireland, and particularly in

our mother church of Scotland! Oh I what a dreadful

flood of infidelity, atheism, irreligion damnable here-

sies, looseness of principle and of practice, contempt of

God and religion, scoftings at the truths of God and
serious godliness, hath broke out in this age, and swell-

ed to a greater height than at any time since our blessed

reformation. Our holy Christian religion, in its firm

foundations and infallible proofs, hath been openly at-

tacked and ridiculed by professed infidels and pretend-

ers to reason ainongst us, and that notwithstanding the

strong obligation they lie under by their baptism and
education to adhere to it. And many pretended friends

have been undermining and destroying it, by promoting
opinions and practices inconsistent with its purety and
interest. Yea, all ranks of us, whether magistrates,

ministers, nobdity, gentry, citizens and common?, are
sadly chargeable with the prevailing defections and de-
clensions of the age. Alas, we have left our first love,

and have wofully degenerated from our ancestors piety,

zeal, and solemn engagements to be the Lord's! How la-

mentable is our neglect of family-worship, secret prayer,

sanctification of the sabbath, and gospel holiness! As also*

our losing our former liveliness and spirituality in GM's
worship and service, and letting our devotions dwindle
away into a dead formality, and mere bodily service!

And, finally, how strong is the propensity of the pre-

sent generation to vanity, lightness, plays, comedies,
romances, idle diversions, contempt of ordinances, Ij-
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ing, cheating, perjury, and all sorts of immoral prac-
tices.

Upon account whereof God is provoked to forsake
his ordinances, and smite our church with sore judg-
ments, such as a spirit of division, a miscarrying womb,
and dry breasts, impenitency and hardness of heart,

suspending the Spirit's influences, so as hearts are not
melted by the word. The angel descends not to trou-

ble the waters, and the diseased step not in to be healed
as in former days. Our hearts do not burn while
Christ is talking with usj the times of refreshing come,
not from the presence of the Lord. And, alas! we
who are in the ministry want not reason to fear that we
have a hand in bringing on the judgments, by our un-
dertaking the ministry for carnal ends, and without ex-

perimental knowledge of the Spirit's work in regenera-
tionj helping in improper men to the ministry, and dis-

couraging the more seriousj little reading and studying
the scriptures J want of zeal and concern for the con-
version and edification of souls: Seeking ourselves in

our public appearances, more than the glory of our

blessed Master; not looking to him for furniture, and
depending on his presence and Spirit for success: Not
labouring more earnestly, and preaching more rouzing-

ly for awakening and convincing of souls: laying stum-
bling-blocks before hearers, by sinful strifes, untender
walking, and wrong steps, whereby they are tempted
to abhor the offerings of the Lord; not acting as faith-

ful stewards, by rig-htly dividing the word of truth, and
speaking to the different cases of the converted and un-

converted, saints and sinners; and not making it the

great end of our sermons to convince lost sinners of

their misery, to exalt a crucified Christ as their only

remedy, and to lead poor souls to him. O that all ranks

were brought to acknowledge their guilt, and to lament
the hand they have had in stopping the increase of

Christ's kingdom.
IV. Use may be of consolation to all the friends of

Christ Though you have cause of fear and trembling,

because of tlie melancholy view you have of the church'a
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case at present, her groans and grievances, defections,

and backslidings, and the power and success of enemic8|
jet rejoice in the tidings my text brings, "Christ must
increase." The church shall arise and shine, her light

shall come, and the glory of the Lord shall rise upon
her. It shall not be in the power of all her enemies,

though hell and Rome be joined with them, to hinder

this increase. Antichrist must fall: He hath been in a

deadly consumption these 200 years, and will expire at

length. Whatever be the opposition, Christ must over-

come, triumph, and increase at last. His church will

certainly outlive all her enemies. And though some-
times she may decrease in some places, yet we should

mind that Christ's kingdom is like the sea, what it loseth

in one place it gaineth in another. If it lose in Europe,
and gain in America, Christ loseth nothing. And
though his church in our land be brought low, yet her

Head and King lives, and many of his worthies have
lived and died in the faith of it, that he would not leave

her, but return and revive his work in her, with a pow*
erful arm, and spreading glory.

V. Use of exhortation. And here I exhort and beseech
all ranks, high and low, to do what they can in their

station, by their prayers and endeavours, for the coming
and increase of Christ's kingdom, as Christ directs,

Mat. vi. 7, 8. O how concerned was David this way?
Psal. XXV. 22, and li. 18. And so were Asaph, Isaiah,

Daniel, Nehemiah, Paul, &c. Psal. Ixxi. 14, Isa. Ixii. 1,

Dan. ix. 16, 17, 18, Neh. ii. 3, Rom. x. 1. Consider also

the woes and judgments denounced against those who
are unconcerned for the interest of Christ's kingdom,
Amos vi. 1 to 6; Esther iv. 14. Likewise take a view of

the blessings which would attend the increase of it.

The Redeemer's glory would be magnified, the church
would become a fruitful mother of many children,

and many sons and daughters would be born to God.
Then light would spread, knowledge be increased,

ignorance vanish, error be abhorred, Satan restrain-

ed, vice forsaken, virtue esteemed, love and peace cul-

tivated. Tken the lives of Christians would shine,, sab-
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baths would be days of heaven, sermons and sacra-

ments would be longed for, the friends of Christ valued

as the excellent ones of the eat th, and all wisdom's ways
would be pleasant and delightful. And what happy
times would these be?

Quest. What are those means ami endeavours we
should use for the increase of Christ's kingdom and glo-

ry in the world, according to our several stations and
capacities?

^ns. 1. Let magistrates contribute to this noble end,

both by their authority and example, discountenancing

the immoral and vicious, and putting respect upon the

virtuous and godly. Let them with zeal and impartial-

ity execute our good laws for suppressing every open

vice, such as drunkenness^ uncieanness, profaning of the

LonVs name, and of the Lord^s day,, fyc. Let them in

their own lives be patterns to others in justice, sobriety,

family religion, and attending upon public ordinances:

and no doubt their good examples would have great in-

fluence upon those around them.

2. Let ministers ei>pecially lay out themselves for

this increase, by making it the great scope and end of

their sermons to awaken secure sinners, and leading them
to Christ; by diligent catechising of them, and dealing

particularly with young persons in private about their

souls, and taking great pains with them at their first

admission to the Lord's table. Let them be careful to

keep back the ignorant and ungodly from that holy

ordinancej and depend on the mii»istration of the Spirit

for all the success of their endeavours. Let them be-

ware of licensing or ordaining any to sacred functions,

•who are not of good report for true piety and sound-

aess; and of imposing pastors upon congregations with-

out their consent or good liking. Let them preach

to their flocks by their good lives as well as their

lips; and in all things behave as true friends of the

Bridegroom, desiring (like John Baptist) that their bless-

ed Master may increase, though they should decrease;

tkat his name may be great, though theirs should sink to

nothing.
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3. Let elders in their sphere contribute all they can

to the flourishing of Christ's kingdom, by their fen-ent

prayers for it, and studying to be exemplary in family

religion, sobriety and holiness of life: by reproving and

admonishing of those who walk disorderly, informing

their ministers about them, and faithfully assisting them
in the exercise of discipline, and in ruling and govern-

ing of the church.

4. Let teachers of youth assist in this work, by la-

bouring to instil the knowledge of God, and the way
of salvation through Christ, very early into their scho-

lars' minds; and to persuade men of the necessity and
advantage of prayer, a new heart, godliness, meek-
ness, chastity, sobriety, and justice. And likewise to

train them up in the abhorrence of vice in all its kinds,

and of every thing that may prove an inlet or encourage-

ment to it.

5. Let parents and heads of families do what they

can to set up and increase Christ's kingdom in their

families, by maintaining the worship of God in them;

sanctifying the sabbath in all their dw-aUingsj cate-

chising and instructing children and servants, and
requiring an account of the sermons they hearj re-

proving and curbing sin wherever it appears; and
earnestly recommending Christ and the new birth,

prayer, reading of the Bible, and holy living to all

within their gates; and especially to children, when
their hearts are young and tender:, for these are the

hope and seed of the next generation. Let us fol-

low the example of the Jews in Nehemiah's time,

%vho repaired the walls of Jerusalem, every one against

their own houses, Neh. iiL 10, &c. If every one
would sweep before their own door, it would soon

make a clean street. And if all, whether in public or

private stations, would diligently apply themselves to

that part of the work of reformation that lies nearest to

them, and within their reach, there would soon be a hap-

py change among us.

6. Let those whom God hath blessed with worldly
subhtance, employ part of it for the increase and en-

13
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largement of Christ's kingdom, by supporting charity-

schools, and encouraging ministers, preachers, and ca-

techists, to travel in dark places of the world, both at

home and abroad, for propogating Christian knowledge,
and bringing precious souls to Jesus Christ; surely,

there is no better use that money can be put to; many
of our fellow Christians have done worthily this way
before us, and the good effects thereof are notorious;

and should excite others to the like acts of charity

and beneficence, which have such an evident tendency
to save perishing souls, and to increase our dear Redeem-
er's kingdom and glory.

Object. But (say some) we are poor.and in low sta-

tions, what can we do for Christ's kingdom?
Ans, There are several things incumbent on you for

this noble end, be your station what it will.

1. Let every man, v/hatever his station be, receive

the gospel revelation with a firm unshaken faith as the

very truth of God, and as the way of bringing men to

eternal life, which God himself hath devised. Abhor
the impious cavils of infidels against it, and receive

gospel-truths with warm love and affection. Love and
bless God, who, in his infinite love and wisdom, con-

trived this scheme of salvation, and Jesus Christ that

executed it, by shedding his blood on the cross. Let
each one by faith, put his finger in the print of the

nails and cry with Thomas, He is "my Lord, and my
God."

2. Let every man study to recommend this excel-

lent religion to the world, by conforming his practice to

its rules, and adorning his life with shining holiness and
virtue; and by guarding against all injustice and dis-

honesty, or pride, or passion, or revenge, or evil-speak-

ing, and every thing that may stumble and beget preju-

dices in men against Christianity, who are too apt to im-

pute the faults of its professors to the religion it-

self. If every professed Christian would contribute by
personal reformation, to amend one, then we should all

be mended, and the increase of Christ's kingdom would

be glorious.
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3. Let every one be searching diligently into the

time prefixed for the church's being in sackcloth; viz.

the 1260 years. And when (like Daniel) we under-

stand by books that the time of finishing them is near,

let us with him, Dan. ix. 2, 3, set oun faces "unto the

Lord God, to seek by prayer and supj/lications, with

fasting," that he may remove all hindrances, and has-

ten the time of the church's liberty and increase. If

you can do no more for it, pour out earnest prayers to

God for fufilling his promises of the downfal of Anti-

crist and Mahomet, the bringing in of the Jews, with

the fulness of the Gentiles: And that he would pour

out a spirit of mourning and repentance upon the

churchr of Scotland, and other reformed churches, for

their decays and backslidings, put a stop to infideli-

ty and error, maintain purity of doctrine and wor-

ship, and remove the causes of division and contention,

heal breaches, and restore peace: And that God
may grant a spirit of reformation, and of zeal fos

Christ's kingdom, to all men of power and influence,

that they may exert themselves for the enlargement
of Christ's dominions, and the diminishing of Satan's:

and that he would send a large effusion of his Holy
Spirit to qualify instruments fur spreading his gospel

through the world.

We are apt to be discouraged, when we see not likely

instruments to carry on the Lord's work, and bring a-

bout the glorious things he hath promised; and to cry,

"By whom shall Jacob arise?" Not minding that God can
raise up children from stones, and instruments to serve

him where they were not expected. Though we be often

at our wit's end, we should never be at our faith's end.

—

God can never be at a loss to carry on his work, while

he hath enough of clay and spirit to form instruments for

his purpose. When the arm of the Lord doth once a-

wake for his church, no impediment can stop him; he
makes out that pleasent word in Psal. Ixviii. 11, *'The
Lord gave the word, great was the company of those

that published it. " The pouring out of God's Spirit from
on high, doth answer all objections, overcome all diffi-
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culties, provide supplies, and afford remedies in the most
desperate cases.

O how desperate-like was Luther's attempt in the year
1517, when he, a poor monk, set liimself against the tor-

rent of idolatry and corruption that prevailed under An-
tichrist at that time! It seemed as ridiculous, as if a man
had set his shoulder to a great mountain on purpose to

remove it. And so it was in the reckoning of the wisest
of that agej and hence, when Luther opened his designs
to a great doctor, v;ho disapproved of the Romish corrup-
tion as well as he, he bade Luther retire to his cell and
pray Lord have mercy onus; as if there was no remedy.
Yet how wonderfully did the purity of doctrine and wor-
ship break forth and prevail to amazement, among sundry
nations, so as to shake the foundation of Antichrist's

throne, and give him a deadly wound, under which he, *|

hath been languishing ever since? There had been sever-

al attempts for reformation made by others long before

Luther, as by Wickliff, Huss, and Jerome of Prague; but
all were ineffectual, because God's time of reformation

was not then come. But we see when once that time
Cometh no man is able to hinder it, no more than stop

the sun from breaking out under a cloud. It becomes,
then, all the Lord's servants and people, to keep in the

way of duty, and wait patiently till his set time to favou

.

Zion doth come.
How patiently did Joshua and the priests wait for the

(lownfal of Jericho! Jos. vi. 3, 4. 5. Amidst the insults

of enemies, they continued in their dutiful obedience to

<iod, "encompassing the city every day, and blowing
with trumpets of ram's horns, carrying the ark still along

with them.—Thus they did six days, once every day:
and seven times upon the seventh day." All the six days
the walls stood firm, not a stone moved, nor a pinning in it

loosed; nor was there any alteration for the most partol

the seventh day, until the evening, when God's set time
was come; and then, without difficulty, all came tumb-
ling down at once. In like manner, let us persevere

with patience in the way of duty, looking to God, and
blo.wi'j;; with the gospel trumpet, which by many is dea-
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pised as the sound of a ram's horn: but if we hold on,

carrying Christ (the blest antitype of the ark) along with

us, we shall come off with triumph at last. One thing

is sure, Antichrist must decrease^ and Christ must in-

crease. Jericho must fall, and Zion must be built up.

And however dark and cloudy the present time be, we
are well assured from Psal. cii. 16, "When the Lord
shall build up Zion, he shall appear in his glory." The
Lord in mercy hasten that time in Scotland, and in all

parts of the earth, for Christ's sake Amen. Even s©

come Lord Jesus, ^men and Amen.

13*
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SERMON XIIL

BEING A FAST-DAY'S SERMON BEFORE THE LORD'S

SUPPER.

Of God's withdrawings from his People, and

their Exercise under them.

Jeremiah xiv. 8. O the Hope of Israel^ the Saviour

thereof in the time of trouble, why shouldst thou be

as a stranger in the land; and as a wayfaring man
that turneth aside to tarry for a night.

This chapter was penned in the time of a great dearth

in the land of Judah, occasioned by a grievous] drought

and want of rain, which fell out about the latter end of

king Josiah's reign: which calamity the prophet patheti-

cally laments, and takes as a token of God's withdraw-

ing iiis gracious presence from them; whereupon, ver. 7,

he makes a most humble confession of sin, in name of the

church, disclaims any thing of worth or merit in them-
selves, and pleads only the glory of God's name.
The prophet's scope, in the text and context, is to de-

precate God's judgments, and particularly that terrible;
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one, of his withdrawing his presence from his church
and people.' "Why, (says he, ver. 8,) shouldst thou
be as a stranger in the land?" and ver. 9, "Leave us
not." So that he seems to pass from the consideration

of the stroke of drought to that of God's withdrawing his

presence from them. Whence we may observe, that

God's people dread and deprecate the withdrawing of

his gracious presence, more than the removal of all their

creature-comforts, or any other judgment whatsoever.
More particularly, in the text we have, 1. The gra-

cious titles he gives to God, as the grounds on which he
pleads for his gracious favour and presence, "O the hope
of Israel!" i. e. the object of Israel's hope, whose word
and promise is the only foundation of their hope: "the
Saviour of Israel in the time of trouble," i. e. the helper

and deliverer of Israel in former times of distress. And
then, from these grounds he doth, in the second place,

humbly plead and expostulate the matter with God in a

twofold question: L "Why shouldst thou be as a stran-

ger in the land?" i. e. Why shouldst thou behave to us at

this time as a stranger, in keeping at a distance from us,

and inclining, as it were, to drop all acquaintance and
correspondence with us: 2. "Why shouldst thou be as

a way-faring man that turns aside to tarry for a night?

i. e. Why shouldst thou seem unconcerned about our in-

terest and welfare, like a traveller that comes into an inn,

and never inquires into the affairs of it? Or why shouldst

thou pay such short and transient visits, as if thou wast
weary of us, and ready to depart for good and all?

Doc. That as sometimes it pleaseth God to withdraw
himself, and behave as a stranger to his church and peo-

ple; 80 there is nothing in the world that will be such
matter of exercise and trouble to the serious seekers of

God, as such a dispensation.

As this is plainly founded on the text, so also it is evi-

dent, from many other places of scripture, and the prac-

tice of the saints therein recorded, Job xxiii. 3,8,9?
Psal. xiii. 1, 2; Psal. xxvii. 7.

In handling this doctrine, I shall observe the following

method > 1. Premise some things for the better under-
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standing of it. 2. Show when it may be said, that the

Lord withdraws from, and behaves as a stranger to, his

people. 3. For what reasons and grounds he useth to

do so. 4. When it may be said, that people are duly ex-

ercised about this melancholy dispensation. 5. Whence
it is, that this dispensation is matter of such exercise

and trouble to the serious seekers of God. 6. I shall

make some improvement of the whole.

I begin with the first; viz. To premise some things

for the better understanding of this doctrine, and for pre-

venting mistakes.

1. However God doth at any time withdraw from his

people, yet we must remember, he never takes away his

loving kindness from them, Isa. liv. 10.

2. However God may withdraw the sensible and com-
forting influences of his Spirit from his peoplej yet he
never withdraws his spirit from them, as to his real pre-

sence and inhabitation for the preservation and support

of their spiritual life, John xiv. 17.

3. God's withdrawings from his people are never ei-

ther total or final, but only in part, and for a time, Heb.
xiii. 5; Isa. liv. 7, 8. God never leaves his people alto-

gether, but is still graciously present with them one way
or another; if not in respect of comfort, yet he is with

them in respect of grace, if not in a way of quickening,

yet still in a way of support; if not in enlivening their

affections, yet it may be in enlightening their understand-

ings; if not giving sensible enjoyments, yet in giving

hungry desires: so that the Lord is still with them some
way or other.

4. There are various degrees of God's withdrawing
himself from his people; with some of them the day is

only dark and cloudy; with others it is twilight, neither

dark nor light; but with many it is night: with some nei-

ther the sun nor the stars have for many days appeared;

but with others (according to their apprehension) it is a
total eclipse.

5. We should distinguish between God's withdrav/ing

fronk his people in point of comfort, and his withdrawing
in point of grace. These two do not still go together:
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for thd^rst may be where the second is not. A believer

may bf^eprived of the shinings of God's love and favour,

when yet faith may be lively, desires strong, the heart

tender, and grace in a vigorous condition; but oftentimes

Ood withdraws in point of grace, as well as as in point of

comfort: I do not mean in respect of the habit of grace,

for this can never be rooted out, where it is once plant-

ed; but only in respect of the exercise in some particu-

lar degrees of grace: These may be lost, so that the soul

becomes weak, and sometimes very feeble and languid in

duty; the breath grows cold, the pulse beats low, *'and

the things that remain seem ready to die," Rev. iii. 2.

II. The second thing proposed, was to show when it

may be said that the Lord withdraws, and behaves as a

stanger to his people.

1. When he withholds his wonted acts of kindness from
them, sees them in trouble, and steps not in for their re-

lief, as in former times. Of this the church complains,

Isa. Ixiii. 15, "Where is thy zeal and thy strength,

the sounding of thy bowels, and of thy mercies toward
me? are they restrained.^" He suffered their 'enemies

to gather strength, to rise up and oppress them, and bring

them very low; and did not seem to regard their cry,

nor show his mercy or power in helping them; but with-

drew his hand, and behaved as a stranger that was not

concerned about them. It was on this account that Gi-

deon reckoned God to be withdrawn from Israel, when
the angel of the Lord appeared to him, Judg. vi. 19,, and
said, ''The Lord is with thee, thou» mighty man of val-

our." But Gideon was so much taken up with the dis-

tressed case of the church in general, that he waves the

consideration of his own particular case, and says, ver.

13, "Oh my Lord; if the Lord be v.'ith us, why then

is all this befallen us? And where be all his miracles

which our fathers told us of?" q. d. If the Lord were
not withdrawn, and become as a stranger to us, surely

he would not have suffered the Midianites to oppress

us so sore and so long, without appearing for cur help.

In like manner oftentimes reasons a poor discouraged

believer, If the Lord were not withdrawn, why ehoulU
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Biy old lusts (which I once thought were both killed and
buried) rise up and trouble me? Alas! I am left to strug-

gle against dieni alone, and ^'iniquities prevail against

nie;" I stt ive to stem the tide, but it grows the more:

*'How long shall the enemy be exalted over mer"
2. When the Lord threatens to remove the signs and

symbols of h;s presence from his people, viz. }wre ordin-

ances and sacraments; when lie lets eneu'.ies crmibine

and carry on their plots for this purpose; wlien our
springs are in haxard of being stopt or poisoned, and Ave

f!ut
to seek our "spiritual bread with the peril of our

ives, because of the sword of the wilderness," Lam. v.

9. This hath been the lot of God's people in this land;

now indeed we get our bread at an easier iate, but alas!

we do not pr";z.e it, nor grow by it. May not God be

provoked then to withdraw it, or send us to the wilder-

ness again to seek it

3. AVhen though the Lord continues pure ordinances
and sacraments with his people, yet denies the wonted
blessingand bv-nefit thereof to them, yea, blasts them: ac-

cording to that sad word, Mah ii. 2, "'If je will not hear,

and if ye will not lay it to heart, I will even curse your
blessings, yea. I have cursed themalready." This we fear

is the case of many; ihey have the w'ord and iiacraincnts in

purity and plenty, but do not find them blest;" God's
Spirit doth not concur with them, and their souls do not
thrive under them. Surely (lie Lord beliaves as a stran-

j,^er to our assemblies, when ministers are straitened in

preaching, and jjeople are straitened in hearing; when
we that are sent to jou, feel much coldness in otjr own
hearts, and have a number of cold hearts to deal with,

and a live-coal is not brought from the altar to kindle

the lire.

4. When the Lord frow-ns on his people in the course

<)f his providence, denies them outward mercies, and de-

nounces temporal strokes and calamities, yea, actually

brings them on, whereby his people are brought very low;

they look to God for pity, but no relief comes; their dis-

tress is long continued, and their trials lengthened out
^0 when Zion's captivity was prolonged, she cried out,

14 •
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laa. xlix. 14, "the Lord hath forsaken me, and mj Lord
hath forgotten me."

5. The Lord behaves as a stranger to his people, when
he trusts them with dumb and silent rods; trials whereof
they understand not the language, and whereby they reap

no benefit. This was the case of God's people, Isa. Ivii.

17, "For the iniquity of his covetousness was I wroth,

and smote him: I hid me and was wroth, and he went
on frowardly in the way of his heart." Though God*»
rod should have let him see his sin, and lay to heart the

cause of the controversy, yet he took no notice of it, but

went on in his former course: Many, though God's hand
be lifted up, will not see. They are not bettered by hi»

dispensations.

6. When the Lord denies access to his people in du-

ty, and breaks oft' his wonted correspondence with them:
They come to God's ordinary trying places with his peo-

ple, ordinances both public and private, but he is not

there; they seek him, but still they miss him, so as they
were put to cry with that holy man, Job xxiii. S, "O that

I knew where 1 might find him. " O that I knew the

place, the duty, the sermon, the sacrament, where I

might find him; there I would go and seek him; I try

prayer, (saith the poor soul) but that brings me not to

him; ^'for when I cry out and shout, he shutteth out mj
prayer," as Lam. iii. 8. Alas! I get not access to God
as formerly, he carries now to me as an alien; for when
I come and knock I find noticing but a shut door, and a

silent God. In a word, the Lord withdraws, and be*

haves as a stranger to his people when he withholds the

manifestations of his countenance, the operations of his

t^pirit, and the special communications of light, and life,

which he useth to allow to them that love him.

IlL The next thing was to enquire into the grouodi
and reasons, why the Lord deals so with his people. I

grant, the Lord may thus withdraw from them out of hii

absolute sovereignty; but commonly he doth it fer th«

correction ef sin, Isa. lix. 2, As,
1. When they are guilty of gross sins and scandalovt

cm,tt}reakiqgsi, such as oast a reproach upon religion, and.
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(he good ways of the Lord, Isa. i. 13, 14. This is plain

in David's case, see 2 Sam. xii. 14, compared with PsaU
li. 11.

2. When they turn earthly-minded and prefer the de-
lights of sense to precious Christ, then he withdraws,
Isa. Ivii. 17. They that have a strong relish for the

flesh pots of Egypt, are not fit to taste the hidden man-
na. When the Gadarenes came to prefer their swine to

Christ's presence, he turned his back, and departed from
their coasts. Matt. viii. 28.

S. When we turn slothful and formal in duty, and
do not stir up ourselves to seek God's face, then he
withdraws, as is plain from Isa. Ixiv. 7? Cant. iii. 1.

If you put God oft' with bodily exercise, he will put
you off with empty ordinances and dry breasts: If

you serve him not with your spirits, he will deprive
you of his Spirit. Wherefore, if ynii would have the

Lord be with you, you must shake off sloth, "Arise
and be doing," according to 1 Chron. xxii. 16.

4. When we neglect or slight the Mediator; by
whom we have access and nearness to God, we pro-

voke the Lord to withdraw and turn a stranger to

us. And tills we do, 1. When we do not look to

Christ for strength to perform our duty, but trust to

our own, strength for doing it. 2. When we make a
favour of our dutics, and put them in Christ's room:
And this we are prone to, especially when we attain
to any freedom or enlargement in duty. All is well
now, think we, God is well pleased, this will render
us acceptable to him, and atone for former guilt; and
thus the glorious Mediator is forgot, and the idol self

is exalted in his place; which is most displeasing to
God.

5. When we miscarry under signal manifestations
»nd pledges of God's loving kindness; turn unthank-
ful, remiss, and untender in our walk, after he hath
taken us into his presence-chamber, and set us under
the banner of his love. We are told how Solomon
iadly miscarried, "even after the Lord had appear-
ed to him twice;" for which the Lord was provok'
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cd to withdraw from him, 1 Kings xi. 9. And ha*
not the Lord appeared to some of you, at commu-
nion seasons, ofiener than once or twice, and yet griev-

ously have thej miscarried after all? Great cause
have je to mourn on this account, and beg that

the Lord may plead a lasting controversy with you
for it.

6. When we sin under, and after great afflictions

cr trials appointed to reclaim us, God is provoked to

leave us, Isa. ivii. 17. Has not God smitten some of

you, and brought you into the furnace, so that ye mel-
ted under his hand? But when in pity he delivered

you again, ye soon forgot his dealings, and turned to

your old v.ays. Is it any wonder that he frown and be-

have as a stranger to you.''

7. God is provoked to leave us when we do not en-

tertain the moiiitians and kindly touches ot his Spirit on
our hearts,; the spouse neglected these, so that her be-

loved withdrew, turned a stranger to her, and it cost

her niurh travel and sorrow ere she got his countenance
again. Cant. v. 2, 3, 6, 7.

8. When we grow hardened nnd impenitent under
provocatums, so a» we have neititer a due sense of our

own sins, nor of the sins of the land we live in, Hos»
V. 15, "I will go and return to my place, till they ac-

knowlcd^f^ theii- olfences, and seek my face.*' Ah! ^yas

there ever more guilt Vying on a land, and less feeling

of it, than amongst us at this dajr

IV. 'Ihe foitrih thing was to show when it may be

said that people are rightly exercised under such a

dispensatio!!, a> this of the Lord's withdrawing, and

btliuving as a stranger to tlvem.

1. VVe miy be said to be rightly exercised under it,

when we are truiy sensible of our lo??, and of our sins,

as the procuring cause thereof; and hence are brought

heartily to mourn and 'lament after the Lord," as the

prophet doth in the text and context, and as Israel did

in the days of Samuel, 1 Sam. vii. 2.

2. When we place our comfort and happiness in

ike favour and pceseuce of God,, and are unsatisfied
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with all other comforts without this, count all world-

ly things but loss; look on the sun, moon, health, wealth,

honours, pleasures, houses, relations, yea, life and
breath, as most empty and comfortless things with-

out Godj so did the prophet in the text, when he ad-

dressed himself with this title, "0 the hope of Israel!"

q. d. All our hope is in thee, and we are poor, miser-

able, and hopeless creatures without thee; and so did

the Psalmist, when he saith, Psal. Ixxiii. 25, "Whom
have I in heaven but thee? and there is none upon earth

that I desire besides thee."

3. When we are at pains to engage our whole hearts

and all the power and faculties of our souls, to seek af-

ter a withdrawing God; "With my whole heart have
I sought thee," saith David, Psal. cxix. 10. And be-

cause our hearts are deceitful, and ready to start aside

from this work, we should be laying ties and engage-
ments on them to be sincere and fervent about this

work, for God takes special notice of such as do so;

Jer. XXX. 21, "Who is this that engageth his heart to

approach unto me?"
4. When we diligently lay hold on all opportunities,

and use all appointed means for finding an absent God;
like the spouse that sought her beloved about all the

city, both in the streets and broad ivays, Cant. iii. 2.

In all duties and ordinances, both private and public,

our souls should follow hard after him, and pursue him
closely, (as it were) from one ordinance to another, Ps.
Ixiii. 8.

5. When we wrestle with him in prayer for his gra-
cious return to us, and fill our mouths with arguments
in pleading with him, as the prophet doth in the text
and context: 1. He pleads the glory of his name,
*'Do it for thy name's sake." 2. He pleads their hope-
less and helpless case without him, who was the foun-
tain of all help and comfort: "0 the hope of Israel

and Saviour thereof." 3. He pleads the former expe-
riences they had of his kindness to them in their help-
tess condition: "0 Saviour of Israel in the time of
trouble." 4. He pleads his power; it •"•3 very eaty

14 *
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for him to relieve them, whatever straits they were
in: "Why shouldst thou be as a man astonished, a»
a mighty man that cannot save?" 5. He pleads the
outward symbols and pledges of his presence he liad

fiven them his temple, his ark, and oracles: "Thou, O
^ord, art in the midst of us." 6. He pleads the cov-

enant-relation they stood in to him: "We are called by
thy name." Upon all which accounts, we beseech thee
leave us not.

6. We are duly exercised under God's withdraw-
ing?, n hen we hohl on in our close pursuits after him,
notwithstanding discouragements and disappointment.s
like Mary ^Rlagdalene, John xx. who would not
leave the sepulchre when others left it, but searched
it over and over again, yet waited on with patience,

still looking for him, till at length she found her Be-
loved. Thus was the Psalmist exercised, Psal. xxv.

15, 16, ''Mine eyes are ever towards the Lord. Turn
thee unto me, and have mercy upon me, for I am deso-

late and afflicted."

7. When we are unsatisfied with the best mean*
and ordinances, unless we find God in them: David
xvas not content with his enjoying the tabernacle,

the ark, sacrifices, the pas? over, and others of God's
pure ordinances: but in the midst of all, "his heart

and flesh cried out for the living God," PsaL Ixsxiv.

2. Hypocrites, if they have the outward means, are

well satisfied; for God's presence and absence is all

one to them: but sincere believers will not be put oflT

sg; if God be net in the ordinances, nothing can please

them, not the most poweiful sermons, though an an-

gel were to preach to them; nor the most lively com-
munions, though a glorified apostle should come and
dispense them. The absence of God is such a great

want to them, that uothing in heaven or earth can fill

up, but himself.

V. The fifth thing is to show whence it is that

the Lord's withdrawing and behaving as a stranger

to his people is such a matter of exercise and trouble

to tliem.
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1. Because of the incomparable sweetness and ad-

vantage they enjoj in his gracious presence, while

thej have itj for this is the sum and compend of all

blessings, and hath all good things wrapt up in it

—

The divine presence brings light and life, health and
strength, peace and comfort, yea, complete satisfac-

tion to the precious soul that doth enjoy it; no won-

der then, that the people of God should be so much
concerned for the want of it; for then they may cry

with Micah, and with just ground too, "They have

taken away my gods, and what have I more?" Judg.

iviii. 24.

II. Because of the effects and consequences of God'a
withdrawings from the soul; which being very sad

and melancholy, are matters of great exercise and
trouble to God's people: as for instance, 1. There
follows usually on it, a great darkness upon the spir-

it; as, when the sun goes down, darkness covers

the face of the earth; so when God withdraws, thick

clouds do veil the face of the understanding, and the

whole soul; so that the poor disconsolate soul is be-

wildered, knows not his way nor what course to take,

but is made to complain, as in Lam. iii. 2, "He
hath brought me into darkness, and not into light."

Alas I saith he, I know not where I am; nor how it

is with me; I know not God's mind nor will towards

me; I see not any comfortable sign, neither know I

the time how long; I meet with many dark provi-

dences, dark ordinances, dark communions, all is dark

to me.
2. Not only darkness, but much deadness and stu-

pidity seizes upon the deserted soul. Why are our

ipirits so dead in prayer, in hearing, and so dead in

communicating? Is it not because the Lord is with-

drawn? What the two sisters said to Christ, John
xi. "Lord, if thou hadst been here, my brother had
not died:" may be well said by such a poor soul, Lord,

if thou hadst been here present in such a duty, in suck
a, sermon or communion, my heart had not been so

dead; for why, as Moses saith, Deut. xxx. 22, *'Ha i$
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thj life; so when our life withdraws, we are dead, and
all things are dead to us."

3. There follows also an unspiritedness and disa-

bility for duty: the soul hath neither heart nor hand
for prayer, for reading, hearing, communicating, me-
ditation, self-examination, or any duty. Deserted He-
man saith, '*I am as a man that hath no strength,"

Psalm Ixxxviii. 4. David's complaint is much the

same, Psal. xl. 12, "Mine iniquities have taken hold

on me, I am not able to look up." His spiritual

strength was so wasted that he was scarcely able either

to speak or look to God. Now, what is the cause

of all our weakness and incapacity for duty? Oh!
the Lord is withdrawn. It is a true word our Sa-

viour saith, John xv. 5, "Without me ye can do no-

thing." It were happy for us, that we were most
sensible of this truth, for we are most apt to trust

to our own strength, and think still we can do well

enough for ourselves: like Samson when he had sinned

away both his God and his strength, yet he went
forth to shake himself as at other tiuies, "but wist not

that the Lord had departed from him." So many are

insensible of the Lord's departure, they go to commu-
nions, and think to shake themselves, as at other times;

but, oh! there is a benumbedness and weakness that has

seized on their spirits, they cannot now lift up their

souls at his table.

4. There usually follows, on God's withdrawing,

great witheredness and barrenness in the souls of his

people; their leaf fades, their fruit drops, and they

quickly turn like the Mountains of Gilboa, on which
there is neither dew nor rain, John xv. 6, "If a man
abide not in me, he is cast forth as a branch, and
is withered." It is his gracious presence only that

can'make us "fat and flourishing in the courts of our

God."
5. We become exposed and liable to manifold dan-

J;ers and enemies; for when God withdraws, ourde-
ence withdraws too. Hence Moses comforts Israel

•gainst their enemies, Num. xiv. 9, "Ye need not fear
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them (saith he) for their defence is departed from them.

The Lord is with us." The Lord's presence is his

people's defence against all the assaults of their ene-

mies, whether from within or from without, against the

power of their lusts, the policy of the devil, and cruel-

ty of the wicked: but if their fence be removed, the/

are exposed to them all.

6. Another eftect, which is matter of sad exercise,

is, great trouble and anxiety of mind for former un«

kindness and ingratitude to God. Hence the Psalm-
ist saith, Psal. Ixxvii. 3, "I remembered God, and
was troubled." Formerly he had reniembered God,
and was comforted; his meditation of him was sweet,

but now it was far otherwise: Oh I says he, I now
remember my unkindness to him tliat was so good
to me, my conscience upbraids me for my unsuita-

ble carriage: *'ls this thy^ kindness to thy friend?"

Where are all thy former purposes and resolutions?

Thy promises and vows made at sacraments? Are
they all coine to this? Oh! thou hast sinned thy

God and friend away from thee! It was the thoughts

hereof that broke Peter's heart, and made him weep so

bitterly.

r. There follows on it very melancholy and unwel-
come thoughts of death and judgment. When God is

present with fUo holloirox-, 1>« can saj as in Psi.il- »«"!»

4, "-Though I walk through the valley of the shadovf

of death, I will fear no evil; for thou art with me."
But Oh! it is melancholy to think of going through

that valley without him, and of appearing beftMe him
while he frowns, and beliaves as a stranger or enemy to

us.

8. Sometimes there follows a revived sense of wrath,

old wounds begin to open and bleed afresh; the de-

serted soul is driven back to the foot of mount Si-

nai, and begins to hear iis thunders and curses re-

newed, though he once thought they had been all

silenced by the blood of Christ. Thus it was with

lieman, P^al. Ixxxviii. 7, ''Thy wrath lieth hard upoa
me," &c.
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Lastly^ the fear of utter rejection is another con-

•equent, that oft proves matter of sad exercise to

the deserted soul. Alas! I fear my cause shall nev-

er be better; that mj sky shall never break, nor my
clouds dissipate; that I shall never recover God's
presence again, but be banished eternally from it; so

with the Psalmist, Psal. Ixxvii. 9, 10, "Has God for-

gotten to be gracious? Hath he in anger shut up his

tender mercies?" And Psal. cxix. 8, ''O forsake me
not utterly."

APPLICATION.
Use 1. Of Information. 1. Hence we may be in-

formed that there are but few true seekers of God
among us, seeing there are few to whom God's with-

drawing is matter of much exercise or trouble; fevy

mourning on this account,4ike the prophet, and crying,

"Why art thou such a stranger to my soul?" Many
are troubled for other trifling losses, but few that can
•ay with David, Psal. xxx. 7, "Thou didst hide thy face

and I was troubled."

2. We may see the misery of those who are far frort

God now, and are like to be deprived of his presence

for ever, Psal. Ixxiii. 27. Unrenewed persons desire

not God's presence here, but say to him, "Depart from
»»Oy" John Xxi- !*? iilld <ilac ! tlioir" /'Viniro ie +lioi«- Judg-
ment, and shall be so for ever; for the Judge's sentence
against them will be, "Depart from me," &c. If the

Ephesians sorrowed most of all for that parting word of

Paul to them, "Ye shall see my face no more," Acts xx.

38, how much more will such a word from Christ's

mouth at the last day be piercing and heart breaking to

the ungodly forever?

3. How sad must the case of those be, from whom
God withdraws not to return again? The Spirit of

God comes, and strives for a time with many; but,

when resisted and grieved, he goes away; and when
once he goes away from an unconverted soul, he seldom
returns to strive any more. When the Spirit of the

Lord departed from Saul, he came not again, but aa
fvil spirit in his place, 1 Sam. xvi. 14.
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4. Believers should not conclude that God has east

them off, because he is a stranger to them for a time|

for this hath been the lot of the dearest of God's chil-

dren, yea, even of his own beloved Son himself, whea
in this world.

Use II. Of Reproof. 1. To those who are so great

strangers to religion, and the state of their own souls,

that they know not what God's presence or absence isj

and so indifferent are many about this matter, they

never enquired to this day, whether God be a stranger

or a friend to their souls.

2. To those believers, towards whom God may be
behaving as a stranger, and yet they are insensible of it.

They are become so unwatchful, and so much charm-
ed with the delights of sense, and their spiritual senses

80 dull, that they are fallen into Samson's condition,

Judges xvi. 20, *'He wist not that the Lord had depart-

ed from him."
3. To those who, though they be sensible of the

Lord's withdrawings, yet are not duly affected there-

witlu It is not matter of serious soul-exercise to them,

as it was to Jeremiah in the text, and to Job, Job xxiiL

5, 8, 9, and to the Israelites, 1 Sam. vii. 2, *'Who la-

mented after the Lord."
4. To those who are so far from being suitably exer-

cised and affected with the Lord's withdrawings from
them, that they are still sinning him farther away; bj
their formality in duty, untenderness of walk, slighting

of the Spirit's motions, and venturing on sins against

light. O believer! "is this thy kindness to thy friend?

Dost thou thus requite the Lord.''" We do not marvel

to see persecutors, and haters of God, driving him away,
or to see Christ receiving wounds from his enemies; but

O! it is sad that precious Christ should get such wounds
in the house of his friends.

Use III. Of exhortation to two sorts of persons. 1.

To those who are strangers to God, and know nothiiag

of his presence. 2. To those who have knowo it, but

b« is become a stranger to them.

As to the ^s.t sortf 1 exhort you, ia the tt»ia« of tkk*
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Lord, to bethink yourselves, and consider your misery

in this state; for "lo, they that are far from God shall

perish," It is the character of those who are in a lost

state, to be '"without God in the woild." Now, your
misery, while such, is inexpressible. 1. You are utter-

ly unfit to come to the Lord's table; for "what com-
munion can there be between light and daiknessl" Or,

between those that have hitherto been strangers and ene-

mies to one another. Remeudjer it is only a feast for

friends: stran<i;ers to God are debarred. 2. Your fetate

is most uncomfortable; the sun hath never risen upon
you; God's face hath never shined upon you; it is still

dark night with yon, and you sit "in the region and
shadow of death. 3. You are under the ilominion of

Satan, the prince and ruler of darkness. 4. You are

under the heavy clouds of God's wrath and indignation.

5. You sit constantly on the very borders of hell. 6.

O sinner! consider what a day of darkness and gloom-
iness, a day of clouds and thick darkness, a dying hour
will prove to thee. When thy soul is stepping forth

into another world, how ready will it be to shrink back,

and say. How shall 1 appear before that God, who has

always been a stranger to me, and with whom I never
had the least acquaintance! Can 1 look for any thing

but a frowning Judge, and a feai ful sentence? O stran-

gers, come and "'acquaint yourselves with God now,"
accept of his offers of mercy, and "be at peace" with

him through Christ! and "thereby shall good come unto

you."
Exhort. II. To those who have had acquaintance

with God, but he is become a stranger to them. O
poor soul, be suitably weighted and affected with this

dispensation; let it be matter of exercise to thee upon

a fast day before the communion: it will be a heartless

and fruitless communion, if God continue as a stran-

ger to thee; therefore be not easy under his withdraw-

uigs.

Consid. 1. Your soul's grievances can never be remov-
ed while God keeps at a distance from you; but they

vj]} still be growing greater: as for instance, While m
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i« a stranger, you cannot have light for your darkness,

but darkness will be increasing; you cannot have life

for your deadness, but you will still be growing deader

in spiritual things; you cannot have appetite for your

food, but you will always be turning the more indiffer-

ent about it; you cannot have protection from your ene-

mies, but you will still be brought the more under their

power. Things will still be growing worse, the longer

God is a stranger to thy soul.

2. Ordinances can neither be pleasant nor profitable

to thee, while God is a stntnger to thy soul; you can-

not see any beauty in them, while God is absent; for

without the Lord's presence, ordinances are dead, and.

a dead thing can have no beauty. It is his presence
thaf putsa lustre on ordinances, and makes them shine,

so as to confirm the friends of the gospel, and make
enemies ashamed of their opposition. It is his presence

that puts life in communions, and life in communicants,
and causes them to prefer a day in ''God's courts to

a thousand elsewhere." It is his presence that makes
ordinances fruitful, and his people's souls to thrive un-

der them. O! why have you such lean souls and bar-

ren hearts under ordinances! It is because the Lord
i« a stranger to th«m. Would you have your food

blest, gospel-seasons fruitful, and your souls under the
influence thereof, like watered gardens? Then seek the

Lord's presence, I Cor. iii. 7, " It is not he that

planteth, nor he that watereth, but God that gives the
increase."

Quest, Seeing God is setting a solemn trial with us
ftt this occasion, and it highly concerneth us to make
ready to meet htm: How shall we be exercised on this

fast day, so as to get distance removed, and breaches
made up, that God may not be a stranger to us on the
feast-day?

»4n*. I shall give you some advices, and draw to «.

•lose.

1. Make no harsh construction of God's dealingg
vith your souls, whatever they be, but justify hira;

ladTc jour complaints upon yourselves, imd blame j%ve

i5
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sins, that separate between you and your God» Isa. lix.

2. We have a challenge from God, that may soon si-

lence all our murmuring, Jer. ii. 17, "Hast thou not
procured this to thyself, in that thou hast forsaken the
Lord thy God?"

2. Be still restless, dissatisfied, and uneasy in your
minds, till the distance and estrangement be removed:
and be expressing your uneasiness by frequent sighs,

complaints and lamentations after God; sit as a widow
in his absence, and let none have your love but him a-

lonej refuse all other comforters, till he himself return;

imitate 'the church's practice, Lam. i. 16, "For these

things I weep; mine eye, mine eye runneth down with
water, because the comforter that should relieve my soul,

is far from me."
3. Search diligently for the cause of the Lord's es-

trangement from you, as the Psalmist did, Psal. Ixxvii.

6, "1 communed with mine own heart, my spirit

made diligent search." O' where is the idol? What
is the sin that had been the Achan in the camp, and
provoked God to turn his back? And as soon as you
find it out, see that you cast out the accursed thing.

—

Let not thine eye pity, neither do thou spare it; for it

has taken thy Lord away from thee. If thou canst not

find it, then go humbly to God, and cry with Job,

**Show me wherefore thou contendest with me," Job

X. 2, Lord, what is the evil, the sin or lust which tho«

rebukest, and for which thou pleadest the controversy?

Have I quenched thy spirit? Have 1 neglected duty?

Was 1 formal in communicatinjr, or unthankful for for-

mer intimations of thy love? '^Lord, what I see not,

teach thou me; make me to know my transgressions,

and my sin."

4. Seek to be deeply humbled for every evil and sin

that you are convinced of; and particularly, for th«

heinous aggravations of them; say, O Lord} I am guil-

ty in thy sight'? I have sinned against morti light, raor«

merciesi more vows and more proofs of thy loving-

kindness, than others; I have gratified Satan, hardened

id^ wicked, reproached religion^ anU dishonoured God.
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inore by my sins, than others do^ so that thou mayest
justly frown on me, and make the solemn day, which
will be a day of feasting, rejoicing, and gladness to thy
children, a day of darkness, gloominess, and distress to

me.
5. Plead by faith the Redeemer's blood, for remov-

ing the estrangement, and bringing thy soul nigh to

God; for nothing else can do it, according to Eph. ii.

13, say. Lord, though I deserve not to taste of thy sup-

per, but to meet with a frown instead of a stnile, a
breach instead of a blessing, a cup of wrath instead of

the cup of the New Testament,; yet behold the blood

of my Surety, and be merciful to me. Lord! I have
broken all thy commands; but has not my Surety fulfill-

ed them all? I have indeed affronted thy justice; but
has not my Surety satisfied it.'' 1 have deserved thy
wrath; but he has endured it. Remember not what!
have done against thee, but what he hath done and suffer-

ed for me; and let me be accepted in him who is thy
beloved Son.

6. While God carries as a stranger to thee, be not
thou a stranger to the throne of grace, but continue
instant in prayer, for the return of his gracious presence;
plead the great need you have of it, and the helpless

case yeu are in without it. Beg, however he deal
with you now, that he may not be a stranger to you on
the feast-day. Say, ''Lord, if thy presence go not with
me, carry me not hence. What will a communion-
feast avail me, without communion with thyself in it?

I go not there for bread and wine, but I go to see Je-
sus: and what wilt thou give me, if 1 go from thy ta-

ble Christless.^ O let Christ appear and be made known
to me in the breaking of bread. Let me enjoy thy
lightsome and reviving company in this state of pilgrim-
age and trouble. Descend into my heart by the in-

fluences of thy grace, and quickenings of thy Spirit,

and let me ascend unto thee, H^ the breathings of faith,

love, and desire. Lord, grant the request of an impor-
tunate petitioner, and come over the mountains of my
(uilt. Lord, stand not at a distance behind the walL
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but shew thyself through the lattice of thy ordinance^
and let me see the goii)g;s of my God and my King im

the sanctuary. Oh! let me not go away empty from
an inexhaustible treasure^ cold from the sun, dry from
the fountain, hungry, sad, and comfortless, from a feast

of love. -But (>! let me meet with my Saviour there^

see his face and hear his voice; and let me come from
his table with my pardon sealed, ray corruptions sub»

dued, my graces quickened, my heart enlarged, and
my soul refreshed and encouraged to run in the ways
of thy commandments, and so inseparably united to thee
that no temptation may be ever able to dissolve the^

union.
*'

Objects 0! saith some poor soul, I fear all my en-

deavours will be in vain: for I have communed unwor-
thily before; I have shed the blood of Clii ist, and sinned

against light; so that I doubt and fear that my day of

grace is past, and I am cast out of God's sight.

^^ns. Hovyever dark your case be, yet >urely it is no
darker than Jonas' was in the whale's belly; who, though

he never read or heard of any in such distress: yet

when he is concluding^ I am cast out of God's sight,

he aims at a believing look to God in Christ, *''Yet

will 1 look, again toward thy holy temple," John ii. 4.

Mind also Abraham's case, though he was an hundred

years old, and his body as good as dead, yet he be-

lieved in God that raised the dead; yea, he believed^

and hoped against hope. Lord help us to imitate, him..^

dmm.
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SEBmON ZIV.

A PREPARATION SERMON BEFORE THE LORD'S
SUPPER.

The happiness of being in Covenant

with God.

V^KiM exUv. 15. Happy is that people whose God it

the Lord.

There is nothing in the world that is so much talk-

ed of, and less understood, than the business of a happy

life. All the world is in quest of happiness, some ex-

pecting to find it in this, some in the other thing. The
worldling looks for it in riches, the philosopher in knowl-

edge, the ambitious man in honours, and the voluptuous

man in pleasures. But how miserably are they mistakeni

they seek happiness from the wrong source; from things

that can never suit the wants, nor satisfy the vast de-

nires of the immortal soul. True Christians are the on-

ly wise men in the world, for they seek happiness where
indeed it is to be found, viz. in the enjoyment of God,
who is the centre of bliss. And they who attain to this,

»>u8t surely be the happy men, for the Spirit of God de-

clares them so in the text: "Happy is that people whose
God is the Lord."

In this psalm, the royal Psalmist doth bless and mag-
Bify the Lord for the signal favors and mercies he had
received from him; and from his former gracious ex-

periences, he is encouraged to address God for future

mercies, both to himself and his kingdom: particularlj)

ke prays for deliverance from public enemies, and the

nanifold cahmities of war; for the establishing ofpeae«

and tranquillity, and hr tb« protperitj ol tM oation;
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for the flourishing of their families and children, and
for the increase of their flocks and cattle: and, in m
word, that his people niight abound in peace and plen-
ty. Then he pauses, and makes a reflection upon the
nation's prosperous circumstances, which he had pray-
ed' for: '^'Happy is the people that ia in such a case;"
happy they who have such temporal prosperity and a-

bundance, who have no want in their families, nor com-
plaining in their streets. Tbis is the judgment of the
flesh, and the opinion of most men. But the Psalmist
presently corrects himself, and retracts his former judg-
ment, and prefers the judgment of faith, to that of sense:

yea, rather, ''Happy is that people, whose God is the
iiord.^' As if he had said, "The former estate is in-

deed very desirable for a nation or people; but Israel

or the people of God, their true happiness doth not
eons-ist in these things that are eonnuon to others with
them; but only in this peculiar privilege-, that the great

Jehovah, who is the Lord of heaven and earth, is their

God by covenant and special relation;. That this God
is their God, and they have a &pe^ial interest in hi*

love and favour, according to the tenor of the covenant
of grace. Whatever portion such have in the world's-

good things, surely they are happy;, and let others have-

what they will, if they want this covenant relation,,

they are certainly unhappy and miserable; which they

can never be, that have it, want what they will; seeing

the having an interest in God as ours, makes up the

want of all other things; for all blessedness and happi-

ness is included here. "Blessed and happy is that pe(*-

pie whose God is the Lord."

Doct. That it is the greatest happiness we can pos-

sibly attain unto, to be in covenant with God, and
to have God for our God..

. David was st41L of this opinion tlirough the wholft

course of his life. Psalm xvi. 5, 6; Psalm xxiii. 1, 2.

And he sees no cause to alter it at his de«^th; for, among;

bis last words he declares, that this sweet covenant-rc-

latbn was all his salvation, and. all his desirc^'^ S.. iBana»

xxi'u. S^
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The method I purpose for handling this subject, shall

be,

1. To enquire when it may be &aid, that a person or

people are in covenant with Gody and have a special in-

terest in him as theirs.

2. What is imported in this great privilege, to hav*
God for our God.

3. How this privilege appears to be the summit of ouf
kiappiness.

4. Make improvement of the whole;

I begin with \hejirsf, When it may be said that a pcf^
•on or people are in covenant with God, &c.
And for clearing this point the more, I shall, ^ra/y

Consider it negatively, and show what it is notj and *«-

tond, positively, wherein it doth really consist.

I. Negatively, to stand in a covenant-relation to God,-

J8 not to be understood here,

I. Of our being under the bond and engagement of

the covenant of works. Though it is most certain, that

all Adam's posterity, by virtue thereof, are engaged to

God to perform perfect obedience, and fulfil the whole
law; yea, and by breaking it, are obliged to pay the
penalty thereof, bear God's curse,^ under death, and
satisfy God's infinite justice; and so all of us are natu-

rally in covenant wiih God in this respect. But oh!

we have no liappiness, no comfort, by being so; seeing

we have broke the covenant ©f woiks, and incurred the

penalty thereof; for though we still stand under engage-
ments to God by it; yet he is loosed from all obliga-

tions to us, to make us happy: yea^by our breaking it^

ke is under engagement to destroy us. Oh! we can-

Dot by this covenant, plead any interest in God as our
God, or Father: no, we can only look on him as oup
Law-giver, our Ju<dget our Punisher and Enemy. That
is all the relation that God stands in now to us, by vir-

tue of the covenant af works.

2» There is more requisite to make up this covenant-
relation to God, than that blessed covenant of redemp>
tion which God entered into from eternity with hi»

f^a Jesus Christ, as our head and representative^ for
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•aving the elect That glorious transaction is indeed
the foundation and rise of our covenant-relation to God;
but doth not forniallj constitute and make it up. For
an elect person cannot be said to be in covenant with

God from eternity, unless by God's appointment and
designation: he is never formally in it, till he believe,

and thereby ratify and approve vi'hat Christ did from
eternity, engage for him, and personally consent to

take God for his God, in and through Jesus Christ

the Mediator. So that you see the covenant of re-

demption will not save you, nor instate you in covenant
with God, if ye can say no more; there must be some-
thing done in and by you, to entitle you to that cove-

aant of redemption, and to invest an*l possess you of

the privileges and blessings therein promised to Christ

«ur Head; and this is only done by the subsequent
ratification of that covenant and treaty, made with the

elect in time, by the preaching of the gospel, which if

•ailed the covenant of grace.

3. There is more in this covenant-relation to God,
which makes us happy, than our being visibly and ex-

ternally in covenant with God by an outward profession

of Christianity, and subjection to gospel-ordinances:

for thus, every church that hath the word and sacra-

ments, is in covenant with God. Hence the Lord say»

to the church of the Jews, Ezek. xvi. 8, ''I entered

into covenant with thee, and thou becamest mine.'*

They were visibly and externally in covenant with

God, by their subjection to his ordinances and insti-

tutions. They all did partake of the seal t)f bis cov-

enant; viz. circumcision: and hence, when a visible

ehurch makes defection from God, he threatens to come
«nd *'avenge the quarrel of his covenant," Lev. xxvL
15. All the members of a visible church are feder-

ally in covenant with God by their profession of Christ,^

and being baptized in his name; but such an external

•OT»iant relation to God, will not make us happy:

therefore, let us beware of resting on it^ and let tt*

seek earne&tlj to be really and ioterualij in eafeooutt

with^God.
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4. There is more in it than being nationalFy in co°

Tenant with Goil, by virtue of a solemn transaction

entered into and subscribed by tlie rulers, nobles, min=
isters, and representatives of a landj whereby they^

with consent of the whole nation, bind and engage-

themselves and their posterity to the Lord. This did
the nation of the Jews, and so they were God's co-

venanted people, above all other nations of the worldf
but yet this national covenant did not entitle them-

to saving blessings, or give them an interest in God
as their God in a saving way: for many were in that

national covenant that never came to be in a graciou»

state, though yet they received many special favours

and deliverances on the account of it. Some in

this land have the honour of being nationally in cove-

nant with God, which indeed is our glory, and per-

haps the ground of many national mercies and deliv-

erances; though it is not the spring of saving mercies^

nor that which entitles us to God as our God, in a sa-

ving way, many may profess to own this national co=

venant, that never took hold of the covenant of grace,,

and gave themselves to God according to the tenor

thereof.

5. There is more in this than the drawing up th«

form of a personal covenant with God, professing t<y

consent thereto, and subscribing it with the hand.

—

-

For all this may be done in such a manner, as will not
entitle us to God as our God in a saving way. This
work, though good in itself, and profitable to manyj
vet it may be perfornved by some in such an hypocrit-

ical, formal or legal manner, as doth make it an abom-
ination to an holy God, that looks for truth in the in»

ward parts.

But, II. Positively, we come to be in covenant witfe

God in a saving way, when we are taken within the

bond of the covenant of grace, and do consent sincere-

ly to the gracious terms of itj for it is only by virtue

of our coming into this covenant, that we have ground
to claim this happiness of having God for our God,

Now for us to come into the bond of this coveaant «S
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grace, is by faith "to take hold of God's covenant,"
as it is called, Isa. Ivi. 4. And this we do, when wc
are thoroughly convinced of our sin, misery, and un-
done state under a covenant of works, and do hence
betake ourselves to the nev.-covenant, or gracious me-
thod of salvation proposed to us in llie gospel, through

Jesus Christ and his righteousness? and do cordially

acquiesce in and approve of this noble contrivance,

and accept j)f Jesus Christ as our only Mediator,
Surety and Peace-maker with God; and in him do
sincerely make choice of God, Father, Son, and Ho-
ly Ghost, to be our God and portion; and also give

ourselves, soul and body, to be the Lord's, engaging^

in the strength of our great Surety, to abandon sin,

live for God, and walk with him in newness of life as

becomes his covenanted people. Now, when our

souls are helped and determined by the Spirit of

grace, to do all this heartily and sincerely, then do
we enter among that '4iappy people whose God i»

the Lord."
11. The second thingin the method, is to enquire in*

to the import of this great privilege, to have God for our

God. 1 vnll be your God, is the greatest promise and
substance of the covenant of grace, being the great

thing stipulated on God's part therein, Jer. xxxi. 33,

and indeed it is the sum and compend of all his other

promises. And imports these things:

1. Reconciliation and friendship with God, I ivill bt

your God, i. e. I will be no longer an angry Judge,

but a gracious reconciled God to you; my justice i»

appeased, wrath pacified, fury is not in me, I have

found a ransom in Christ; he is the propitiation for your

sins.

2. A near relation betwixt God and, yea, nearer

than any relation among creatures, "1 will be your

God," implies, I will stand you instead of all relations*

1. I will be a Father in Christ to you, adopt you for

my children, take you into my family, I will pity and
provide for you, I will bequeath to you a rich inheri-

laace, you are heirg of God^ and ca-heir» with mjr
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eternal Son. 2. I will be a husband to you, "your
Maker is your husband," Isa. liv. 5. I will marry yo«
to myself, I will love you, clothe you, enrich you, and
provide a noble dowry for you. S. I will be your king,

I will take you for my subjects, I will govern you,

protect and defend you from all your enemies. Yea,

I will be your physician, your sliepherd, your guide,

and instead of all relations to you.

3. / ivill he your God., imports a right and title to

God, and all that is in himj intimate communion with

him, and a communication of all good things from
him. Nay, there is still more in this expression than

can be unfolded by words; there is more in it, than,

I will be father, friend, husband, benefactor, &c. to

you: More in it than I will give you heaven and ever-

lasting life, or all the blessings of heaven and earth,

time and eternity; no, I will give you more, I will

give you myself, a Jehovah, a whole Deity, i. e. all

that is in me, all I am, all I have, all I can do, is thine.

O the magnificent bounty of God! for when he had
no greater, no better thing to bestow on his people, he

bestows himself on them.

You may say, how can this be? An infinite God, so

great, so glorious, we are not capable of receiving,

comprehending, or enjoying him. Jlns. So far as you
are capable to receive and enjoy him, he is yours; all

that is in him, is given to you for your benefit.

1. All he is personally, i. e, the three Persons of the

glorious Trinity are yours, God the Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost. 1. God the Father is yours to love you,

to elect you, and contrive redemption for you, John
xvi. 9.7, "The Father himself loveth you." 2. God
the Son is yours, to be a ransom for you, to satisfy

justice for you; yours to be born for you, to live, to

die for you, to rise again for you, to ascend into hea*

en for you, to sit at God's right hand for you, &c.

All this is plain from Isa. ix. 6, "Unto us a child it

born, unto us a Son is given." And Cant. ii. 16, **Mj
Moved is mine." 3. The Holy Ghost is yours, to ap-

ply tfeis redemptioa to you, to change your ksarts. im
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le&ch you, sanctify you, work in you, dwell in you, to

conduct and guide you to glory, 1 Cor. iii. 16, "Know
ye not that ye are the temple of God, and the Spirit

of God dweileth in you." So you see, believer,

whatever God the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost is,

and can do for your salvation and happiness, they

are yours, and made over to you in the covenant of

grace.

2. All he is essentially, his infinite essence is yours,

i. e. all his glorious attributes and perfections. 1.

My mercy is yours, O believer, to pardon your sins

and deliver you from guilt, to sympathize with, and
comfort you in all your trials and afflictions. 2, My
wisdom is yours to provide for you, to counsel and di-

rect you, and to turn all things about for your good.

S. My omnipotence is yours, to guard and protect you
from all your enemies, to support and preserve you to

salvation. 4. My goodness is yours, to enrich you,

bestow grace and glory, and all good things on you.

5. My omniscience is your overseer, to watch over

and warn you against approaching dangers. 6. My
holiness is your fountain of grace, to sanctify and make
you holy. 7. My omnipresence is your companion,
to attend and solace you in all places and conditions.

8. My justice is your rewarder, to bestow heaven on
you J and also your avenger to punish those that wrong
you. 9. My all sufficiency is your inheritance, for

giving you complete and perfect happiness. My un-

changeableness is the rock of your security. My faith-

fulness, your pledge and surety, for the accomplish-

jnent of all ray promises to you: and my eternity is

file date of your happiness. So that, O believer, you
ftee all God's essential perfections are made over to

<hee in the covenant of grace, and therein thou hast

aa unsearchable treasure. In God's attributes there

'tk a suitable remedy for all these maladies and mise>

lie* which sin has brought on you: his wisdom cure*

your ignorance, his grace your' guilt, his power your
weakness, his mercy your misery, his goodness your

HPI&I, his faithfuloess your incoDstancyi his hoHn«aa yovr
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impurity, his riches your poverty, and his fulness your

wants.
Lastly^ 1 ivill he your God, imports, that all that God

hath shall be made over to you, 1 Cor. iii. 21, "All

things are yours." All mine are thine. As for in-

stance, 1. Ail my promises are youis; the promises

both of this life and that which is to comej my pro-

mises of pardon, my promises of healing, my pro-

mises of sanctitication, my promises of quickening and

strength, my promises to uphold and comfort in trou-

ble, my promises of grace and gloryj they are your in-

heritance.

2. My gifts an<l graces are yours, faith, love, hope,

fear, humility, patience, and all the fulness that is in

Christ, is yours; all these graces are yours, as armour

to defend you, jewels to enrich you, and cordials to

refresh you, while you sojourn in the wilderness.

3. My creatures are yours. My creatures on earth

are yours, to serve and sustain you, my angels in hea-

ven are yours, to guard and encamp about you. The
earth is your walking and sojourning place, the hei-

vens your country and inheritance. In a word, O be-

liever! my ordinances and sacraments are yours, to

strengthen and feed you; my providence is yours, to

make all things work for your good; my rod is yours;

my people are yours; my kingdom is yours; nay, my
eternal Son Christ is yours; all he has done and sufler-

ed, even his whole purchase, is yours: both things pre-

sent and to come, life and death, this world and heaven,

^'all are yours," 1 Cor. iii. 22. Behold, when there

was a covenant made between Jehoshaphat and the king

of Israel, Jehoshaphat promised Ahab, whatever he had
<or could do, 1 Kings xxii. 4. '4 am (says he) as thou

art, ray people as thy people, niy horses as thy hor-

ses;" so in the covenant of grace, whatever God hath

or can do, is made over to you. But what do I speak?
For no created mind can conceive, nor the tongues of

men and angels, show forth the full import of this word,
'*'l will be your God."

III. The third thing proposed was, to show how this
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privilege of having God for our God, in covenant, ap-
pears to be the summit of our happiness. And this doth
evidently appear from these things.

I. From the vastness of the portion which believers

have in a covenanted God, as above described. 'There
is more comprehended here, "than eye hath seen, ear
hath heard, or the heart of man can conceive." In
this covenant of grace jou have all that is good, all

that is great, and all that can make you happy.—
You have covenant presence, covenant provision, cov-

enant conduct, covenant protection, covenant support,

and covenant strength for all duties, trials, and per-

formances in this world: And you have eternal glory

covenanted to you for the world to come. Now, can
any thing be so satisfying to the renewed mind, as,

to review this vast portion! It is pleasant for a man
to view his temporal interests, to walk about his build-

ings, plantations, gardens, flocks, fields, &c. but what
are these to this portion of the believer? It was a ra-

vishing prospect that Moses got of Canaan from mount
Nebo: How pleasant was it to view the lovely hills,

the fruitful vallies, the winding rivers, the beautiful

gardens, and flourishing trees, in that incomparable

land! But all that was nothing to the believer's cove-

nanted inheritance. View the covenant, and see who
can number the promises and blessings contained in itj

time would fail to mention them; read the scriptures

from the beginning to the end, and behold a dazzling

and glorious sight? As the heavens are bespang-

led with stars in a winter night, so is God's word and
covenant with shining promises. We may allude to that

passage in God's covenanting with Abraham, Gen. xv.

5. God brought him forth abroad, and said "Look now
toward heaven, and tell the stars, if thou be able to

number them: so shall thy seed be." Look, O believer,

to the firmament of the covenant, and tell the star^of

the promises, if thou be able to number or weigh th^;
60 shall also the blessings and benefits be, which tnou

hast to inherit.

II. To be in covenant with God, must be the summit
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of our happiness, if we consider the suitableness of the

promises, and blessings of his covenant to all our wants

and exigencies. All that we stand in need of, and all

we can desire, is fully provided for here. believers,

what want you? What fear you? What are you trou-

bled with? Here it may be suitably answered and reme-

died. Is sin and guilt your trouble? In this covenant

there is pardon and redemption. Are your sins great?

Here's the Redeemer's "blood that cleanseth from all

sin." Are ye condemned by the law's sentence?

Here's a sufficient righteousness for your justification

and acquittance. Are you poor? Here's fine gold.

Are you blind? Here's eye salve. Are you naled?
Here's white raiment. Are you starving? Here's the

manna and the fatted calf. Are 3^ou diseased? Here's
the balm of Gilead. Are you chained prisoners? Here's
deliverance for the captives. Are you drowned in debt?

Here's ^n all-suflicient Surety. Are you dead? Here's
the resurrection and the life. Is pollution and filthi-

ness your trouble? Here's a deep and open fountain

that runs continuail3\ Art thou weak and unable for

duty? Here is covenanted grace and strength, which
shall be sufficient fur you. This covenant contains all

necessary and suitable supplies for thy wants; so that

if God be your God, according to the tenor of the co-

venant of grace, yoiir needs shall be richly supplied,

according to that promise, Phil. iv. 19, "My God shall

supply all j^our needs according to his riches in glory
by Christ Jesus."

III. This covenant relation to God is our greatest
happiness, it takes the terror out of every thing that is

terrible to the believer.

1. This covenant-relation removes all terror from
our thoughts of God's holiness and justice. The wick-
ed cannot think of a just and holy God without hor-
ror, and therefore they banish the thoughts of God
from their minds; hence it is said, Psal. x. 4, "God
is not in all their thoughts:" For as many thoughts
as are in their hearts, God is in none of them. But
believers may have pleasant and delightful thoughts
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of God as their reconciled Father in Christ; his holi-
ness is a fountain of grace to them, and his justice
the security of their happiness. The covenant rela-
tion takes all terror from justice, though the most ter-

rible attribute of God unto a sinner, and makes what
before was an enemy become a friend, and enter into a
strict alliance with the believer. Before it stood as a
flaming sword at the door of paradise to keep them out:
But now it stands as an advocate pleading for their en-
trance, 1 Jolm i. 9, '"He is faithful and just to forgive

us our sins." O believer, thy happiwess is certain? for

justice is come over to thy side, and pleads for thy par-

don, because the debt is paid, and for the crown of
glory, seeing the price is laid down.

2. This covenant relation takes all terror from af-

flictions: Why? It alters the very nature of them to

believers, and makes them become good and medicinal
to them, Psal. cxix. 71; Isa. xxvii. 9. Yea, they are

changed into covenanted mercies, Psal. Ixxxix. 32; Ps.

cxix. 75. Christ hath shed his blood to purchase sanc-

tified crosses to his people. So believers, whatever
trials you meet with, though they be severe and smart-

ing, you may make such a reflection as this. The Lord
sees I want this, othervv-ise I should not be exercised witb
it: My eovenante<l God knows that this, and no les&

than this, is needful for me.

3. It takes the terror from the alarming judgments*

of God, tliat come on llie wicked and ungodly- When;
God rises to take vengeance on his enemies *and punish

sinful nations with his desolating plagues you may say^

These are the mighty aictsof my God and King: These
things display my Father's power and glory: but, in the

midst of all, his children are safe.

4. It will take terror from death: for though death,

strip you of other comforts, it cannot dissolve your
covenant-relation to God- You may sing that sweet

song, Psal. xlviii. 14, '-For this God is our God^or
ever and ever, and he will be our guide even unto death.'*

It is tliis that gives a believer peace in his latter

end: it made David to triujnph in the view of agK
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proaching death, 2 Sam. xxiii. 5. Death must surely

be the king of terrors to an unbeliever; why? It is

terrible to think, "I am going to appear before that

God I do not know, Thave no interest in, nor acquain-

tance with: How can I expect help from him now,

whom I never loved, noi< sought before?" But a cove-

nanted soul may say, *M will not fear, for I know whith-

er I am going, the place 1 know, and the way I know,
and the God of that land I know. Why should I be un-

willing to go to my covenanted God and friend, with

whom I have had sweet converse, whose presence I ear-

nestly have longed for? Is not death my Father's ser-

vant, sent to bring me home to my Father's house, where
I will be put in full possession of all the blessings of the

covenant? Surely then the day of my death will be bet-

ter to me than the day of my birth."

5. This covenant relation takes terror from the

great judgment day. Why? O believer, it is the day
of your covenanted Redeemer's coming to take you
home to dwell eternally with him. Does not a chaste

wife long for the return of her husband? And will

not a believing soul, betrothed to Christ, long for the

glorious bridegroom's return to consummate the hap-

py marriage? Let others tremble at his coming, and
cry to the "rocks to hide them from the face of the

Lamb;" but surely you have cause to *'lift up your
head with joy, for the day of your redemption draweth
nigh."

IV. This covenant relation to God is our greatest

happiness; for it doth exceedingly sweeten every thing
that is comfortable.

1. It sweetens the thoughts of Christ to a believer.

W^hen the word brings the news of his glory to your
ears, or the sacrament sets him forth as crucified be-

fore your eyes, your hearts may presently warm to him,
and cry with Thomas, "My Lord and my God!" and
with Paul, "It is the Son of God, who loved me and
gave himself for me;" and with the spouse, "My be-
loved is mine, and I am his: All he did and suffer-

ed was for me; his bloody sweat, his painful woundSf
16*
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big dying groans, were for me. He thought on me
when he was on the cross: mj name is this day on
his breast plate: he still thinks on me, and pleads for

me as his covenanted spouse. "I know ray Redeem-
er liveth;" and because he lives, I shall live also. Good
ground have you to say with the Psalmist, Psal. civ. 34^
*'My meditation of him s-ball be sweet; I will be glad in

the Lord."
2. It will make gospel ordinances very sweet: As^

for instance, (1.) Prayer may be sweet to a covenanted
soul: Is it not sweet to come into God's presence, and
call him our Father, and speak to him as such,'* ''Fa-

ther grant me this, and the other good things which I
want." An uncovenanted soul comes before God as

his judge: But 01 it is comfortable to draw nigh tft

him as our reconciled God and Father in Christ, and
with a holy coii.fidence spread our wants before him^

(2.) It will make the word sweet? a covenanted soul

may read, and hear it as a love-letter come from his-

friend and husband, and may sweetly apply the pi^o-

mise of it to himself, and say, This is mine; this

was God's gracious unchangeable purpose to me in.

Christ. And but that would make the word as a.

lovely song in our ears! (3.) It will make the Lord's

supper sweet. O covenanted souls, you can come to

this holy table> as to a precious feast provided for

you J you can come as God's fiieuds and invited

guests, and expect a kindly vtelcorae from him: It is.

to you he saith, "Eat, O friends, drink, yea, drink

abundantly, O beloved," Cant. v. 1. This is your fa-

ther's tabfe covered for you; many presume to go there

who have no right; but you. have no ground to question,

your right nor doubt your welcome: A communion day

may be a pleasant day to you, and you may rejoice at

the intimation and approach of it, and look on it as a

foretaste of heaven, and a pledge of your eternal commu-
nion with God.

3.. This covenant relation will sweeten your thoughts.

of God's works, both of creation and providence.

—

When you walk throu.gh the fields, you may say, i
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walk on my father's footstool, which he has given me
to sojourn upon while I am here below. When you
view the structure of the heavens, you may say, Be-
hold my Father's palace, where he dwells, and where
1 will dwell with him ere long: If the door and pave-
ment of it be so glorious, what must its rgyof, walls,

gates, and furniture be? Yet it is my home and dwel-
ling place, prepared by Christ my forerunner. When
you consider the dispensations of providence, and God's
various dealings towards you, you may say. How
great pains is he at to promote my welfare, and pre-

pare me for heaven? Though dispensations be some-
times mysterious now, yet how wise and beautiful will

the whole scheme of providence concerning me appear

in the issue?

4. It will sweeten all your outward mercies: Why?
you may receive them as love-tokens from heaven, and
pledges of God's fatherly good will to you in Christ.

Art thou raised from a sick-bed or delivered from any
trouble? you may say of it as Hezekiah did, Is. xxxviii.

\T, "Thou hast, in love to my soul, delivered it from
the pit of corruption." Again, every meal of meat, or

morsel of bread you eat, may be doubly sweet to youj;

for it is the fruit of Christ's purchase; it is dipt

in his blood, and comes tlirough the covenant-channel

to thy hand: Thou mayest spy covenant- love in every

common mercy,: thou enjoyest it not as a creature^ but

as an heir: Thy Father sends it from his own table to

•you, as an earnest of greater and better things laid up
for you hereafter. That word belongs to thee, which

we have in Eccl. is. 7, ''Go thy way, eat thy bread

with joy, and drink thy wine with a merry heart; for

God now accepteth thy works."
Lastly, This covenant-relation to God is our greatest

happiness in regard to the sure and indissoluble nature
of it, Isa. liv. 10. Mutable creatures alter their pur-

poses, and break their leagues and covenants which
they made; but God will never break his covenant of
grace with his people. A covenant with a nation may
be dissolved, as with the people of the Jews, because it
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is not built on the efernal purpose of God, to put his

fear in their heartsj but it nath a respect to their obe-

dience. But his covenant with the elect is indissolu-

ble, seeing it depends on God's eternal purpose, to

make them persevere in his ways. The covenant of
grace dotii not run thus, *'l will be their God, if they
will be my people;" but, "I will be their God, and they
shall be my people:" He puts a condition indeed in

his covenant of grace: but he has resolved and de-

creed from eternity, to work that condition in their

hearts, Jer. xxxii. 40, "I will make an everlasting cov-

enant with them, that I will not turn away from them
to do them good; but I will put my fear in their hearts

that they shall not depart from me." There we see,

that God is on both sides in this covenant; he engages
not only for his own part, but for ours, that we shall

fear him, and shall not depart from him. How happy
then are believers who are in covenant with God!
They are a happy people; and nothing can deprive

them of their happiness. Adultery may dissolve the

marriage covenant among men, but not so here; for God
saith to his covenanted people, ''Thou hast played the

harlot with many lovers, yet return again unto me:
Turn, ye backsliding children, saith the Lord; for I am
married unto you," Jer. iii. 1, 14. Again, death can-

not dissolve this covenant relation, as it doth among
men; but brings us the nearer to our covenanted God;
so that a covenanted soul, when he finds death begin

to assault his clay-tabernacle, he may even rejoice,

aud sing with the Psalmist, Psal. Ixxiii. 26, "My flesh

and my heart faileth, but God is the strength of my
heart and my portion for ever." What though my eye

and heart strings be ready to break, and the lamp of

my life be like a candle burnt to the socket, and near

going out; yet still God is my God, and portion for ever.

Thus Olevian, a dying saint, comforted himself, **My
hearing is gone, my smelling is gone, and my sight is

going; my speech and feeling are almost gonej but the

loving kindness of God is still the same, and will never

depart from me."

iti
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APPLICATION.

Use I. O^ informa'ion. We may hence see, 1. Ho\r
far mistaken the world is about a believers lotj thej
many times reckon them poor and despicable, and the

ofF-scouring of all things; but certainly they are, of all

persons in the world, the wisest; for they make the wis-

est choice, and the best bargain: Nay, they are the rich-

est too, for all things are theirs; tliough they oft seeis

to the world to have nothing, 2 Cor. vi. 10.

2. We may hence infer, that believers have no
ground to envy the worldling for his portion, but rather

to pity him; for he hath no more than what is seen bj
all, and that but for a short time, Psal. xvii. 14; Luke vi.

24. A carnal man may say, This house, this estate,

this money is mine; but a Christian can say. This God
is mine. And a covenanted God is more than ten thou-

gand kingdoms.
Use II. Of Terror, to those that are out of the bond

of this covenant: For if the people be so happy, whosg
God is the Lord, how unhappy and miserable must they
be, M'hose God is not the Lord: Nay, your case is un-
speakably sad and dismal; and 0! that God would send
a wakening v/ord to all such, and sound an alarm iii

your ears this day.

1. You have neither part nor lot in the God of Isra-

el, Eph. ii. 12. He stands in no relation to you, but
that of Creator, and so stands he to the devils: But
what comfort can they draw from that? for "he that

made them, will not have mercy on them, and he that

formed them, will show them no favour."

2. You are under a covenant of works, and under it»

fearful curse and sentence for the breach thereof. It

is terrible to be under sentence of death by an earth-

ly judge, and to be looking every hour to be taken forth

to the scaffold; But your case is far worse: you are
doomed to eternal deatii, and you may be looking eve-

ry moment to be led forth to execution. When you a-

wake in the morning, you may say. Shall this be the

day of my execution? Shall I be taken to the scaffold
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of divine vengeance before night? Every head ache or

sick heart, every pain in your back or breast, may
put you to say, Is this the messenger that the Judge is

to send to bring me forth? Sad is your case, O uncove-
nanted soul, you may sleep and awake in continual fear;

for you are still tottering on the brink of hell and de-

struction. O] tremble then to lie down another night

in this condition. In the name of God, I obtest you to

awake from sleep, and find no rest for the sole of your
foot, till, like Noah's dove, ye come into the ark of the
covenant.

Use III. Of Examination. O communicants, try if

you be within this covenant; remember, if you be not,

you have no right to the seals of it; no right to sit dowa
at the Lord's table. "Let a man examine himself,

and so let him eat:" And examine yourselves by these
marks.

1. Know you any thing of a change of your state? Can
you say? "Once 1 was a bond-slave to Satan, and an
enemy of God: once I loved sin, and hated holiness:

but now God hath opened my eyes, and humbled my
heart for sin, and made me cast down the weapons of

my rebellion at his feet: once I was at peace without
Chrislfthe mediator; but now I see nothing but fire and
wrath out of him: once I thought little of sin; but now
I see it to be the most black and heinous thing in the

world." Then this is a good sign.

2. If you be in covenant with God, you will certainly

love God with your hearts, and love the Mediator, who
brought you into the covenant. Can you say then with

Peter, "Lord, thou that knowest all things, knowest
that I love thee? Lord, though I cannot hear, pray,

fjraise, or communicate as I ought, yet thou knowest I

ove thee; yea, I love thee above all things. And though

all the riches, honours, and pleasures of the world were
in my offer or possession, and Christ would say. You
must either part with these, or part with me; my heart

would answer, Lord abide thou with me, and let them
all be gone.

3. Those that are in covenant with God, have certain-
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ly made choice of God, as their God, and portion. Can
you say you have done this, O doubting communicants?
Though you cannot say, that God has chosen you,
yet does your heart truly choose him? And are you re-

solved never to be satisfied without him? And what-
ever offers be made to you, yet you will be put oflf

with nothing besides God. Then this may give you
comfort.

4. Can you say you have made a resignation of your-

selves, and of aFl you have to God, and you resolve to

renew it again this night in secret, and to-morrow be-

fore men and angels? Then it is a token for good. It

may be, doubting soul, thou art afraid to say. Lord,
thou art my God; but canst thou venture to say, "Lord,
I am thine, I resolve to be thine, and thine only; I will

not be mine own, I will not be the devil's, I will not be
the world's, I will not be my lust's; Lord, I am resolv-

ed to be no one's but thine." Well, let this comfort
you when other marks cannot. For if once you come
the length to say, "Lord, I am thine," jou may say in

the next place, "Lord, thou art mine?" for the relation

is always reciprocal: And this is the reasoning of the

spouse, Cant. vi. 3, "I am my beloved's, and my belov-

ed is mine."
5. Are you heartily pleased with the contrivement

and design of this covenant, which is.to debase itself,

and exalt free grace? And would you desire heaven,

though it were for no more, but to stand eternal mon-
uments of free grace, and join your note with the redeem-
ed, eternally to cry, "Not unto us, not unto us, but to-

thee be the glorj?"

And, Lastly, Are you inclined to perform covenant-
duties conscientiously, and that in a covenant way, rely-

ing on covenant strength, and from a principle of love

and gratitude to your covenanted God, and with an
eye to glorify his name: Then fear not to come for-

ward to take the seal of the covenant, for you belong to

it.

Use IV. Of Exhortation. And this I shall direct to

all that hear the gospel, especially communicants. O
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come take hold of God's covenant, and enter yourselves

within the bond of itj and then come and take God's
«eal to the bargain. I here, in my great Lord and Mas-
ter's name, make offer of* God's covenant to all of you,

be what yoa will, gospel slighters, rebels against God,
graceless and profane sinners, carnal and earthly-mind-

ed souls, hypocrites, formalists, backsliders, weary and
heavy laden sinners, doubting and discouraged souls;

I exhort and beseech you all to come and take hold of

God's covenant, make choice of God for your God and
portion, and Jesus Christ for your Mediator and Peace-

maker with God, and resign yourselves freely to God in

Christ. O sinners, the covenant is free, the call is press-

ing, the offer is great, the bargain excellent.

This is the most honourable and advantageous bar-

gain that ever you made; the design of my whole ser-

mon has been to recommend it, and persuade you to

close with it: God knows how your heart stands inclin-

ed. But I would have you all to remember, that our

time is short, and the hour is coming, when we that

are ministers must leave this work of beseeching, press-

ing, and arguing with you, and go to him that sent us,

with a faithful account of the issue of our message.—
And how sad and unpleasant will the account be
that we must give of those of you whom we leave un-

persuaded to take hold of God's covenant. It will be

a melancholy thing, and a matter of grief, to accuse any
of you to the Father; but we must do it, if you will not

prevent it by your hearkening and obeying. If you do

it not in time, as God is in heaven, you will eternally

repent it: I do here warn you of your danger, and
call heaven and earth to record against you that I am
free of your blood. young people! what say you to

it? Will you take hold of the covenant? Your baptism

will not profit you, unless now, when you are of age,

you ratify your parents' deed, renew your baptismal en-

gagements, and personally join yourselves unto the Lord
in a perpetual covenant. If you approach the Lord's

table without doing it, you will be unworthy communi-
cants, you will be guilty of the body and blood af the
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Lord, you will but mock God and deceive your own
«ouls. 1 have not time to answer objections against cov-

enanting with Godj I shall only speak to one question,

and then conclude.

Quest. But you must say, what would ycu have us

doing, in order to our being brought into God's cove-

nant? We would gladly be among the number of that

happy people whose God is the Lord, and who are>

in covenant with him; but we know not how to get

into it.

Ans. Surely the soul is not wholly passive in this

transaction, but must be active in it. Something is to

be done on our part, when we enter into covenant with

God; and therefore we are called to "join ourselves un-

to the Lord in a perpetual covenant," Jer. 1. 5. I do
not mean, that we can do any thing to enter ourselves

into covenant with God in our own strength; no, it is

God by his Spirit "that worketh in us both to will and
to do of his good pleasure." The duty is ours, but the

work is the Spirit's. It is the Spirit that courts the

heart, and prevails with the soul to give its consent to

this blessed bargain. But, in the mean time, let us be
aiming at our duty as we can, looking for the Spirit's

concurrence. And there are four things to be done by
us, in order to our being in covenant with God, and
God help every communicant to aim sincerely at them
this night. 1. Renunciation. 2. Acceptation. 3. De-
dication. 4. Solemn engagement.

1. You must heartily renounce and break league with
all the Lord's enemies and rivals, Hosea xiv. 8, and
particularly renounce, (1.) Satan's government; though
formerly you was led captive by him at his will, yet
fflow solemnly renounce ail subjection to him, and hear-

ken no more to his suggestions and temptations, let God
alone have the throne. (2.) Renounce the world, be no
more a slave to it as you have been; set your heart no
longer on its profits and pleasures, as your portion and
inheritance; but make God your treasure. (3.) Re-
nounce the flesh; however its lusts have been beloT-
ed by you, let them reign no more in you; but coa-

17
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demn them to be crucified as the murderers of Christ.

(4.) Renounce your own righteousness in point of jus-

tification and acceptance with God, and solemnly dis-

claim all trust and confidence in your own duties and
performances.

2. jicceptation. Heartily aim to make choice, and ac-

cept of God in Christ, as your soul's portion and inher-

itance, Psal. Ixxiii. 25. But observe, how God is t»

be chosen, only in and through Christ the Mediatory for

"out of Christ he is a consuming fire;" therefore, accept
of precious Christ as your guide and way to the Father,

and of his satisfaction and merits, as the ransom for

delivering you from wrath. Accept of the Holy Ghost
as your sanctitier, quickener, and comforter; and hear-

tily acquiesce in the covenant of grace, and gospel me-
thod of salvation through Christ, as "well-ordered in all

things."

3. Dedication. As God gives himself wholly to you,
80 do you dedicate and give up yourselves, and all that

you have, wholly and unreservedly to God, 2 Chron. xxx.

8. Give up your souls, with all their powers and fac-

ulties; your bodies, with all their senses and members;
and all your enjoyments, temporal and spiritual, to b«
employed for God and his honour, and to be entirely dis-

posed of for his service and glory.

4. Solemn engagement. You must resolve and en-

gage in the strength of Christ our Surety, to live whol-

ly to your covenanted God, and walk with him in new-
ness of life, perform every duty he commands, suffer

patiently what he inflicts, watch against every sin ho
forbids, and manfully fight against his enemies. Thug
be aiming at your duty, and lay yourselves in the Spir-

it's way, and who knows but God will pity and help

you honestly to take hold of his covenant, and also him'

felf say Amen to the bargain. Th« Lord bleu ^
word. jSnuru
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SEBmON zv.

A PREPARATION SERMON BEFORE THE COM-
MUMON.

The Right Impi:ovement of the Day of

Grace.

Hebrews iii. 7, 8. Tflierefore, as the Holy Ghost saith,

to-day if ye ivill hear his voice, harden not your hearts

as hi the provocation, 9'C.

In tliis chapter, the apostle displays something of

the Mediator's glory and excellency; he shows, that

he is far preferable to Moses, as much as the builder of

the house is greater than the house; and that he alone

13 the eternal Son of God, the great prophet and teacher

of his church. And having laid down several proposi-

tions to this purpose, he comes to draw an inference from
them ia the woids of my text, TVherefore, ^'c. As if he
had said, seeing Christ is the chief apostle and prophet
of his church, a teacher sent from God to instruct the

world; it is therefore our indispensable duty to hear his

voice, comply with his counsels, and that without delay;

and this exhortation the apostle strengthens with that of
David, Psal. xcv. 7.

In the words we have, 1. The illative particle

/fTier^ore, which denotes the deduction of the ensuing
exhortation from the preceding discourse. 2. We
have the authority which the apostle cites for his exhor-
tation, even that of the Holy Ghost, who of old spake
by David, Psal xcv. and now speaketh by him in th«
U\t. S. In the exhortation, we have a duty required
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ofu9, viz. hearing of Christ's voice, Hear his voice; not
the voice of a mere man, not the voice of an apostle or

angel, but of the eternal Son of God, that glorious am-
bassador of heaven, who was sent to the world for ad-

vancing a treaty of peace; his voice we are to hear,

his instructions and calls we are to comply with. 4.

We have the circumstance of time, and special season

when this duty is to be done, and that is presently, to-

day, or in this solemn day of grace. 5. We have,

in the following verse, a cautionary direction to all

that sit under the gospel, to beware of hardening their

hearts, or stopping their ears against Christ's calls, as

the obstinate and hard-hearted Jews did in the wilder-

ness.

Doct. I. "That the consideration of the authority of

the Holy Ghost speaking in the scripture, should power-

fully enforce upon us the duties there exhorted." We
should consider whose authority we despise, when we
slight the otfers, calls, and duties pressed in the gospel,

even that of the Holy Ghos.j and it is a fearful thing

to sin against the Holy Ghost.

Doct. II. "That the voice which we are called to

hear in and by the gospel, is Christ's voice; it is not

the voice of a man like ourselves, but the voice of the

Son of God, and therefore should be awfully regarded."

But the doctrine which I intend to handle at this time,

shall be drawn chiefly from the season of pressing this,

duty.

Doct. III. "That all who sit under the gospel,

should be careful to improve the seasons of grace, and
opportunities of hearing Christ's voice, which God al-

lows them.'*

In treating upon this doctrine, I shall show,

I. What is implied in hearing of Christ's voice in the

gospel.

II. That there are some special seasons for hearing

of Christ's voice, and what these are.

HI. How we ought to improve these seasons.

IV. Reasons why we should carefully improve them.

Y. 1 si^all apply the whole.
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1. As to the iTrs/, What is imported in hearing of

Christ's voice in <he gospel. 1 shall not insist on what

is presupposed in it, viz. That our ears are naturally

stopped against Christ; and it is only a work of his pow-

er on the sciul that can open them; but show what it di-

rectly implies.

l.This hearing imports, our believing the word
to be Christ's voice, and not the voice of man. As
long as we regard what we hear, only as the voice of a

minister, or u^an like ourselves, it will never humble us,

nor prevail with our stubborn hearts; but when we be-

gin to take it up as the voice of God, or Christ speak-

ing to us from hfaven. then the soul will hearken, con-

sider, and obey. Till Samuel knew that it was the

Lord's voice speaking to him, 1 Sam. i. he still took the

wrong course: he went to Kli, when he should have

hearkened to God.
2. A close and serious attention of the mind to what

we hear. The soul that hears Christ's voice stops his

career in put suing sin and the world, which always

makes a buzzing nnise about his ears; and applies his

ear to hear what Christ says; turns attentive to, and
lerious about the things of eternity.

3. The application of what Christ says unto us in

particular: As if Christ spoke to us by name and sir-

name, and said to us, as Nathan did to David, "Thou
art the man." We commonly neglect what Christ says

by his word, by putting it by ourselves to others; but

%ye hear him aright when we bring what he says close

liome to our own hearts and consciences, and say, "It
ii6 to me this word is directed; it is me that Christ in-

tends, it is 1 that the law condemns, and that justice

threatens. I am the guilty sinner that have shut out
Christ and prefered my lusts to him, and yet he now
yities me, and calls me to open to him."

4. A thorough conviction of the necessity and ad-
vantage of yielding to Christ's calls; O, says' the soul,

long has my Saviour knocked, saying, *'Open to me^
arise and come away," and yet I have sat still, and given
ftitt a deaf ear; and now i am lost, undone^ and soo-

\7*
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demned in my preservt case? if death knock before S
open to Christ, I can lo©k for nothing but the bottom-
less pit to open and swallow me ap for ever. Bat if I

open to Christ, I am happjf and otsfe of the reach of
wrath for ever.

5. It imports the soul's cordial complying Vf'ith

Christ*9 calls, and consenting to receive and embrace
him as he is offered in the gospel 5 that is to say, as »
prophet to teach us,, a priest to atone for us, and a king
TO rule us. The imin that hears Christ''s voice, goes ift

heartily with the gospel method of salvation, acquiesce*
in that noble contrivance of grace, is well content to be
justified by Christ's, righteousness, to be taught at

Christ's school and governed by his laws.

11. The second thvng to be discoursed is. That there-

are same special seasons for hearing Christ's voice, that

should be carefully improved^ and what these are-

There are some advantageous seasons of grace, where-
in God is ready to receive and entertain us, which are'

called in scripture '•'an accepted time, and day of
salvation," 2 Cor. vi. 2, an accfpted time, i.^ e. a time
well pleasing to God. d' dstyi of salvation, i. e. a day
wherein th^e improvers of it may obtain salvation irt

pardoning and saactifjiag grace; and eternal salvation

completed in heaven,, made sore to thera- Now such
times and seasons should fee carefully improved, that

they be not lost,^ as, alasl they are to many. 1 shalt

mention some of these seasons.

1. The pnsent thie-^ when yo» have the gospel ordi-

nances, and health and strength to attend them: That
is a season carefully to> be improved? and hence the

Spirit of God says so fre6}uently, yea, no less thaa

three times in this 3d. chapter of the epistle to the He-
brews, To dn^, to day^ to day, God cries to you.^ Todays
hear my, voices but Satan says to yon, To~7norrow is time

enough. But surely, God's season is the be-st. O sin-

ner! to day thou art in health, to-morrow thou mayest

jae in sickness: To day thou art living, to-morrow

thou mayest be dying: To day thou art on earth*

tOrjoori'ttw thou majest be in hellr To day GheisA
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ig grniling and inviting yon to e»rae unto him, but
to-morrow he may be frowning, and sentencing you
to depart from him, never to return again. And
should not the present time, then, when you enjoj

ordinances, and health to attend them, be duly impro-

ved?
II. The time of youth is a special season of grace,

Eccl. xii. 1, '^Remember now thy Creator in the day»
of thy youth," O young people, this is an accepted time,

and a day of salvation: It is a m^st advantageous op-

portunity for hearkening to Christ's voieej for, 1. Novr
the heart is more tender, and the will more pliable than
afterwards: Now theheait is sooner affected and melted
for sin than afterwards^ for old age becomes stubborn

and inflexible. The branches of a young tree will bend
and grow up any way, but when old they will not yield.

2. Now you have not such sins to burden the conscience,

harden the heart and hinder you from coming to Christ,

as you will have afterwards. S. Now your minds and
thoughts are more free of cares and anxieties about
the world, than they will be afterwards: and so more
j&t for closing and transacting wiih Christ in the gospeL
4. It is a season that God especially regards. Under
the law, he required the first fruit* as his portion, and
would have all the sacrifices that were offered to him^
to be young, and in their strength, Exod» xxiii. 19|
Lev. ii. 14. And still he loves the season of youth,
and remembers the kindness of youth long afterward,
Eccles. xii. 1 j Jer. ii. 2, 3. The mourning, praying,

and praisirig of young christians, is the most melodious
aausic in God's ears; Wherefore, let the precious sea-

sons of youth be diligently improved. Are there not
some young communicants here? O! improve this day
of salvation, the time of youth is the most »sual season
of conversion, and acquaintance with Christ. If yoti
look through the land among the people of God, you
will perhaps find scarce one of a hundred, but will

date his conversation, and first closing with Christ, frona

llie time of youth. If a tree do not bud or blosson^

wlien young, it i» a &iga that it ii barren, and will not
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bear at all afterwards. O then! now in the days of

youth lay a sure foundation stone; take heed to your
first communicating; strive for heart sincerity in hear-

ing Christ's voice, closing with the gosppl-offer, and cov-

enant with God.
III. A season when people enjoy plenty and purity

of gospel ordinances with peace and safety, ought care-

fully to be improved. An^l now ye have such a season,

you have plenty of ministers, plenty of sermons, sacra-

ments, s(»lemn calls^free offers, faithful warnings, ear-

nest entreaties, and powerful persuasions, and none to

make you afraid. It is prophesied of the gospel times,

Psal. Ixviii. 11, That "the Lord shall give the word,

and great shall be the company of them that publish

it." Now you have many faithful labourers; in every

parish you have such as publish the word, and preach

the glad tulings of reconciliation: Many a time have

you Christ crucified set forth before your eyes in the

Lord's supper; and again, the Lord is to give you ia

this place a new occasion for it. These are precious

seasons, which our fathers sometimes would have pric-

ed at a high rate; when they were put to seek their

ipiritual bread with the peril of their lives, "because

of the sword in the wilderness." The Lord bath made
his arm bare in behalf of the gospel: He hath disabled

its enemies, settled the ark in its place, and still con-

tinues plenty of pure ordinances; vain are all the con-

trivances and attempts of enemies for their oppression.

O! for hearts to value and improve such precious oppot-

lunities.

IV. The time when God gives a people providential

earnings, to awaken ard excite them to attend hi»

word and ordinances, is a season to be improved. God
has oft threatened us with a bloody sword; and now
ke is threatening us with the approaching of the pestle

lence; that wasting stroke that lays heaps upon heaps.

Slakes death to ride in triumph through the streets.

Many warnings of approaching judgments have wt
fcrraerly misimproved; and therelore, God may com«

^ip»a us uoawaiesy aad surprise us witix his ^udj^nxeut*
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without a warning. Well, while God is taking paint
with us, and giving us warning at a distance, let us im-

prove the season, by hearkening to Christ's voice in the

gospel. *'Let us be moved with fear, (like Noah) and
provide an ark for the saving of our souls," before the

flood of wrath approach. Nay, blessed be God, the ark
is prepared to our hand, and there is a window opened
in the side thereof for our entrance: let us take tho

wings of faith, and fly thither without delay.

V. A time when the inward ivorkings of the Spirit

on the conscience, concur with the external dispensa-

tion of the word and sacraments, is a special season to

be improved. It is then, that a great and effectual

door is opened both to ministers and people. Paul had
this door opened to him at Ephesus, amongst many ad-

versaries, 1 Cor. xvi. 9. Oh if it were so with us, we
needed not fear all that adversaries can do against the

fospel. But we have it to regret, that though God
as outwardly restrained adversaries, yet a "great and

effectual door" is not opened to us: Still the door is

straight both for ministers and people: God's Spirit is

greatly restrained in our day. If it be asked, When is

it that a wide or effectual door is opened? .^ns. It i»

only when the Spirit of God is poured out in a plen-

tiful way, both on ministers and people. When God'a
Spirit was thus poured out after Christ's ascension,

then both the graces and the gift of the Spirit were
communicated in a plentiful measure. Then ministers

had great light of knowledge and understanding, as well

as the heat of zeal and love. It was easy for them to

study and preach, they had a clear understanding of the

matters of God, and a great readiness and liberty of ex-

pression. Their hearts were enlari^ed, their minds en-

lightened, their memories were strengthened, and thej

had a door of utterance opened, i. e. a great fixcility in

declaring of their minds; they were no way straitened

for proper matter or fit word?; their hearts indited good-

ly things, and their tongues were as the pen of a ready-

writer. Thus it is still, when the spirit of God is re-

markably poured outi then the preaching of the gospel
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is both pleasant and powerful; ministers' hearts are
warmed, and people's hearts are melted; ministers'

mouths are opened and people's appetites enlarj^ed.

There is such a thing as the Spirit ot God, his striving

•with the hearts and consciences of hearers, in and by the

word. Gen. vi. 3. And v.hen he thus strives, it makes
an etfectual door, and a special season of salvation.

—

When the Spirit moves the waters of the sanctuary,

people should not neglect then to step in, and be healed.

Take heed you do not slight the strivings of God's Spir-

it with you in any measure, lest you provoke God to pass

such a dreadful sentence against you, as that Gen. vi. S,

"My spirit shall no longer strive with you." And if

you lose the precious season of the Spirit's striving, you
perhaps will never recover it again.

Quest. When is it that the Spirit of God strives with

tinners, in and by the gospel?

^'i7is. 1. When he opens the eyes and gives the man
m discovery of his sinful and miserable state by nature,

and of the evil, heinousness, and danger of his sins; and
10 rivets and fastens conviction on the heart and con-

science, that the arrows of the threatening* stick, and
the man is brought to thoughtfulness and anxiety about
his future state; and hence is made to cry, ''What shall

I do to be saved?" 0! that is a season which ought to

be carefully improved.
2. The Spirit strives, by making a man wholly dis-

•atisfied with his present state, and all his earthly en-

joyments, as long as he is in the dark about his soul's

•alvation. Though he may be in outward prosperity,

he says, "All these things avail me nothing, while I

am ready to be swallowed up by the wrath of God for

iin; surely there is no living, no abiding in this state

I am in. I am shut up in the prison of unbelief, and
the kouse is all on fire about my ears, I must break

the prison, and make my escape, otherwise I am un-

done for ever.

3. By making the man despair of help and deliver-

ance by any thing in himself. Oh, says he, I am a

poor, miserable, helpless creature? Neither my doings
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Bor guffering can free me from wrath. I know no eoursC|

no contrivance of my own that can relieve me. My re-

lief must certainly come from another source? for I can
never work it for myself.

4. By humbling the man to the dust for sin, par-

ticularly for mispending time, neglecting prayer, mis-
improving sermons, profaning sabbaths and sacraments,

&c. 0! says he, is there any creature more vile than
I? Surely there is no creature more loathsome, no
carrion more offensive, no puddle more unclean, than
my soul before God. Can ever the arms of mercj
open to embrace such a monster of sin as I have
been ! This is a choice season, which should be well

improved.
5. By giving some light to the understanding,

concerning the remedy provided for lost sinners.-—
The soul begins, by the word, to discover something
of the fulness and ability of Christ, ais a Saviour, so

that it is made to think there is hope in Israel, con-

cerning this matter: My case, says the sinner, is not
so bad as the devil's, for whom no remedy was ever pro-

vided.

6. By working some purposes and inclinations in the

will towards the offered remedy; so that the soul makes
its aims at Christ: Yea, is content to take any course
for an interest in him. And therefore says oft with
Paul, Acts ix. 6, "Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?'*

What method shall I take to be "found in Christ," not

having my own righteousness.^

7. By determining the soul to a conscientious and
diligent use of the means, for obtaining Christ and salva-

tion through him.

8. By making a stir and commotion among the af-

fections, and exciting earnest and passionate desire*

after Christ, and salvation through him: So that the

soul is made to say, "O that I knew where I might
find him! O! when wilt thou come unto me!" I

will spare no pains to get a meeting with him, I will

eeek him through the etreeti and broad ways, and all
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the lanes of the city, crying, *'Saw ye him whom my
6oul loveth?"

Now, when the Spirit strives with any of you, in any
measure, it is a precious season of grace that should be

carefully observed and improved.

III. The ikird thing in my general method, is to

'show how these seasons of grace ought to be improved

by us.

1. By highly valuing and admiring the distinguishing

goodness of God, in affording us such days of grace and
salvation. He deals not so with other nations: Jews,

Pagans, Mahometans, and Papists, have not the gos-

pel-light and offers of grace which you have. Be thank-

ful to God, especially you that have more special and
remarkable seasons than others: You that have health

and strength, and youth on your sidej you that have the

Spirit of God striving with you in the ordinances, your

eyes opened, hearts melted, consciences awakened, af-

fections movedj O bless God for his distinguishing mer-

cies.

2. By believing firmly what Christ says to you by
the word, and attending carefully to it. Why? It is

the word of the living God, more true, certain and im-

moveable than the foundations of the earth: Nay, hea-

ven and earth will both sooner pass away, than one jot

or one tittle of his word fall to the ground. Let your

cars then be stopped against all the calls and solicitations

of sin, Satan and the world j and open only to righteous

Christ, saying with the Psalmist, '•! will hear what God
the Lord will speak."

S- By applying closely to yourselves what Christ

gays, and meditating on it afterwards. When you
hear any sin threatened you are guilty of, or any du-

ty pressed that you neglect; bring that word home to

your hearts, and say. This word is to me, let me not for-

fet it. O let it abide with me when I go home, when
eat and drink, when I lay down and rise up, when I

go out and come in. Still think, you hear Christ's word
sounding in your ears, and that you hear him crying,

•*Awake thou that sleepest, arise from the dead, aud
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Christ shall give thee light." Open the door of thy

heart and let me in. "Rise up, my love, my fair one,

and come away." Why do you weary my patience,

and let me stand so long neglected, *'till my head is

wet with the dew, and my locks with the drops of the

night?"
4. By labouring to give kindly entertainment to the

word, and the motions of Christ's Spirit on thy soul,

immediately closing in with conviction, submitting to re-

proofs, and hearkening to his counsels, saying with Sam-
uel, "Speak, Lord, for thy servant /heareth." Say not

to the Spirit's motions and strivings with you, as Fe-
lix did to Paul, "Go thy way for this time, and when
I have a convenient season I will call for thee." No,
no, but forthwith give ear, yield and comply with the

Spirit's strivings, and Christ's voice: Be content imme-
vliately to have your sores lanced, and your wounds
searched to thebottomj and when conviction and soul-

trouble for sin is begun, go not to stifle or quench it, or

seek hastily to pluck God's arrows out of your con-

science; but cherish and entertain the work of God's
Spirit, by meditating on your sin, considering your lost

estate by nature, your insufficiency to help yourself, to-

gether with the excellency and suitableness of the reme-
dy which God has provided.

5. By frequent and fervent applications to the throne

of grace, begging for Christ's sake, that God may both

begin and finish his work in your soul. Acknowledge
that you are able of yourselves to do nothing, and that

it is by his grace only you can be saved; and when he
begins by conviction, be thankful to him, and intreat

that these sparks, kindled by the breath of God, may
not be smothered, but blown up into a flame: And
sjtill remember that the work is God's, though it be
your duty to be casting on fuel by prayer and medita-
tion; yet the sparks that kindled the fire may come
from God's altar; the breath that blows it comes from
heaven. Pray therefore, that the fire may come down,
even a live coal from the altar, and that heaven's wind
waay blow on your soul. Cry with the spouse, *'Awake?

18
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north wind, and come, thou south, blow upon mj
garden, that the spices thereof may flow out." Let
the north winds of the law come, and convince and
awaken; and the south winds of the gospel come, and
refresh and comfort. Be earnest, O convinced sinner,

in deprecating God's taking away his Spirit from youj
make it a part of your daily prayer, to cry with the

Psalmist, Psal. li. 11, "Lord, take not thy holy Spirit

from me." Lord, forbid the new creature to be stifled

in the womb. O do thou quicken and preserve it. Let
these convictions terminate in my conversion here, and
salvation hereafter. Lord, thou art a rock, thy work
is perfect: hast thou begun, and wilt thou not also

make an end? O! suffer not these tender fruits to be

nipped in the bud, or blasted in the blossom, either by
Satan's frost- winds, or the world's chilling blasts: But
O! preserve them to maturity, to the praise and glory of

thy grace.

IV. The next thing is, the reasons of the doctrine:

why we should so carefully improve our seasons of

grace.

1. Because God looks for it, and expects it at our

hand. When God plants trees in his vineyard, waters
and takes pains with them, he looks for fruit from them,
Luke xiii. We see what the Lord says of Judah, Isa.

V. 1, 2, *'My well beloved (i. e. Christ) hath a vine-

yard (i. e. the church of the Jews) in a very fruitful

hill, (i.e. a good soil, furnished with all possible means
to make it fruitful:) And he fenced it, (i. e. protected

it by his providence, from the incursion of enemies)

he gathered out the stones thereof, (i. e. removed out

of it whatever was noxious or hurtful, perhaps the

idol-»ods, put these out of the land) he planted it with

the clioicest vine, (i. e. with pure ordinances, and in-

stitutions of worship, good government and discip-

line:) He built a tower in the midst of it, (i. e. for its

defence, viz. the strong city Jerusalem in midst of the

land, which was built as a city compact together, whith-

er the tribes went up for worship.) Also he made a

tjrinepreas therein; (i. e. the temple and altar cootin-
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ually running with the blood of the sacrifices.) Novr,

after all, it is said, "He looked that it should bring forth

grapes," which does not import that God was uncer-

tain of the eventj but denotes what is just and equal,

and what in such cases ought to be. Surely a vineyard,

so attended and furnished, ought to bring forth fruit,

answerable to all the acts of God's care and grace to-

wards it.

And to bring the matter home to our case, God has

been at special care to plant a vineyard in this land:

We have a good soil, well fenced, the stones gather-

ed out, idolatry and superstition removed, a choice

vine planted, pure ordinances set up, enemies disabled

that laid it waste. God has built towers and made
winepresses to us, viz. the sacraments and especially

the Lord's supper, Avhere the blood of Christ our great

sacrifice, doth run plentifully to us for pardon, heal-

ing, and washing. Now does not God look for grapes?

Is it not just that we should bring forth fruit, ansv/er-

able to all these privileges? Alas! for the most part,

there is nothing but wild grapes with us; little suita-

ble fruit of our solemn communion-days. You may
see what is the result of frustrating the divine expecta-

tions, Isa. V. 5, 6. Nothing but blasting, withering,

ruin, and desolation.

2. Because of the shortness and uncertainty of the

season of grace: None can tell how long it will last;

you cannot promise it will continue as long as your lives,

(though even these be most uncertain.) No; your spe-

cial season and day of grace may end this very day, or

at this communion season, though you should happen
to live many years after this. It is likely, God is saying

to some hearing me, "To-day hearken to my voice, re-

Kent and close with Christ my Son, or be henceforth
ardened and undone for ever." O sinner, this night

your day of grace may cease; God may this day cause
some of your hearts to warm by the word, others to

tremble, others to mourn, others to purpose and resolve.

Well, if you do not lay hold on, and improve this sea-

Mn, and hearken to Christ's voice, you may never have
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the like occasion again j nay, even though you should
wish for it. Christ saith, Luke xvii. 22, ''The time
shall come, when you shall desire to see one of the

days of the Son of man, and shall not see it." This
may be one of the days of the Son of man to you; for

now Christ is offering himself, and pressing salvation

on you, and striving by his Spirit (1 hope) with some
of you. Well, if you neglect to open your hearts to

Christ this day, God may set a seal on them to-mor-

row, that they shall never be opened. You may after-

wards desire another of such days as thisj you may wish
for one of the offers of that Saviour, for one drop of that

blood you slighted, for one knock of his Spirit at the

door of your heart, which formerly you neglected? for

one of his motions or strivings with you; and yet it may
never be granted. With some the day of grace is lon-

ger, with others shorter; with some it ends in child-

hood, with others it ends in youth; and with some
few it lasts to old age: But, O sinner! you have no
reason to expect the continuance of it a moment after

this day.

3. Because if you do not improve your day of grace,

you lose your souls. You may compare the text with

the 11th verse of the chapter; "Because they hardened

their hearts, and would not hear his voice," in their

day of grace, it is subjoined, "I swarein my wrath, they

shall not enter into my rest." We see the sad case Je-

rusalem was in when they lost their day of grace, Luke
xix. 41,42, "When he was near, he beheld the city,

and wept over it, saying. If thou hadst known, even

thou, at least in this thy day, the things which belong

unto thy peace; but now they are hid from thine eyes."

Here it is said, "Christ wept," (orig. Edaiise) which

denotes a weeping with lamentation. "He wept bitter-

ly," to let you all know what a sad and deplorable thing

it is, for a people, cit}', or person, to lose their day of

grace. The words he speaks are uttered in a weeping

strain. Abrupt expressions come now and then from

his mouth; he drops now a word, and then a tear; he

would speak, but his weeping stops his voice, *'lf thou
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hadst known, even thou. " Thou is reduplicate, or twice
cxprest, "Thou, even thou." As if he had said, Thou
ancient city, the city of David, thou seat of the tem-
ple, and of the sacrifices: ''0 if thou hadst known.'*

Then he adds, "at least in tliis thy day." They had
enjoyed many lesser days of grace, when they had faith-

ful prophets dealing with them^ these they persecuted
and despised, and so lost those days; But these were
but lesser days, which did not finally determine the

state of that city; for they were to have another day,
which is here called, "this their day," i. e. the day
wherein the Son of God was to come among them, and
preach the gospel to them, "three years and a half:"

That was a special day of grace, and the day that de-
termined their state; for since they did not improve
it, "the things of their peace were hid from their eyes."
God would deal no more with them, but left them to

destruction. sinner! communicants! so will it

fare with you, if you let your day of grace go over:

Night will come oii, wherein none can work, you will

stumble in the dark, and fall headlong into the pit for

ever.

4. Because God keeps a strict account of every hour
and minute of your day of grace, that you trifle awayj
for he reckons it very precious, whatever you think of

it. When God lights the candle of the gospel, he ex-

pects you to work by it; and he will not suffer this

precious candle to burn without observation; nay, he
counts every hour and minute it burns, and every hour
and minute his Spirit strives, and will make you ac-

count for them at last. God takes not such strict notice

of times of darkness and ignorance; for it is said, ho
winks at sinners living under them, Acta xvii. SO, i. e.

He does not so narrowly mark their diligence; but
when he sends times of light, and of his Spirit's striving

with sinners, he will not wink at one hour or minute,
feut exactly set down every sermon you hear, eyerj com-
munion you see, every call, every intr«aty, every threai-

eaing, every reproof, every conviction and warning y«>u-.

Ii»v«; whether by ordLnaoc^g or proYid«BC€% vbttwUf ^
>8*

^
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conscience or by his Spirit. And, 0! what a dreadful

bill will these make up against you at the great day, if

you neglect your day of grace?

V. APPLICATION.
Use I. For information^ We may hence see, that

it is not the bare enjoyment of the gospel, and commu-
nion seasons, that will make us happy, but the right im-

provement of the day of grace, which we enjoy therein.

- Use II. For lamentution. We may hence take occa-

sion to bewail the sad case cf many that neglect and
lose the day of their merciful visitation. It is said, Jer.

viii. r, "The stork knoweth her appointed times, the

turtle, the crane and the swallow observe the time of

their coming," &c. And we are bid go learn of the ant,

Prov. vi. 6, "that provides her meat in susnmer, and
gathers her food in harvest," while the weather is good
and dry, and food may be had. So that we see the

brutes and silly insects observe their seasons. But,

alas! many men neglect and forget theirs: they let their

summer and harvest-days pass, without making any pro-

vision for eternity. Oh! how many among us may take

up that sad lamentation, Jer. viii. 20, '"Our harvest is

past, our summer is ended, and we are not saved!" O
that we could weep over many, as Christ did over Jeru-

salem, for losing their day of grace!

Quest. Who are these that thus lose their day of

grace?
Mns. It is hard to be very particular on this headj I

shall only give some general characters of such persons.

1. Those who have sat many years under pure and
powerful ordinances, and were never affected thereby;

but still remain dead and hardened under the most a-

wakening calls and plainest reproofs. These seem to

be given over to ruin, Prov. xxix. 1, "He that being of-

ten reproved, hardeneth his neck, shall be suddenly de-

stroyed, and that without remedy."
2. Those who have had many secret motions and op*

cratioBS of the Spirit on their souls, to no eftisctj many
pacpoa^ft and ^esolutioBS t» goody and sM eYafiished;
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many of. the Spirit's strivings, and all resisted: These
are likely to be given over, Ezek. xxiv. 13, "Because I

have purged thee, and thou wast not purged, thou shalt

not be i)urged from thy lilthiness any more, till I have
caused my"fury to rest upon thee." When God's Spirit

oftered to cleanse that people from their sin, they, like

Lot's wife, still hankered after it, and would not part
with it.

3. Those who have greatly grieved the Spirit of God,
by venturing to sin against the light of their conscien-
ces, and the Spirit's motions, and so are turned wil-

ful and resolute in sinning; such have the symptoms
of rejection, Hos. iv. IT, "Ephraim is joined to idols,

let him alone.

4. Those who are so forward and bent upon a sinful

course, that they can endure no reproof or control,

bat hate them in their hearts, who seek to reclaim them:
Those have the symptoms of ruin upon them, Prov. xv.

10; Amos v. 10.

5. When persons are so far hardened in sin, that
God ceases to be a reprover to them, and strikes their

consciences so dumb and senseless, that they do not ac-

cuse nor challenge them: It is a sad sign of up-giving,

Ezek. iii.£G; Hos. iv. IT.

6. When repentance is hid from people's eves, so
that they are not affected with the view of their sins,

when they are laid before them: no dispensation of
providence, no token of God's anger, neither judg-
ments nor mercies, rods nor threatenings; nay, the
flames of hell, flashed in the sinner's face, do not breed
any remorse in their consciences, nor relenting in their

hearts for sin: When .()eople arrive at this height,

it is a sad sign that they are given up to wrath, Isa,

xlii. 25.

III. Next use shall be of examination. O try, if

ye have improved your day of grace, so as to hearken
to Christ's voice, and comply with his gracious offerg,

O communicants, it is highly your interest to know
this, that you may come with cheerfulness, and feait

with your Redeemer at his table. Now tr/ it by thesf

marks.
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1. Had you never the experience of Christ's Spirit'*

work in opening your ear, and inclining your heart

to close with his otFers in the gospel? Do you ex-

perimentally know the heinousness and multitude of

your sins? Do you know something of the terrible-

ness of God's wrath due to you for these sins? Have
you seen 3'our soul's need of Christ, as a man pur-

sued for his life, sees his need of a city or refuge?

Have you seen yourselves lost and dead men, if you
go not unto Christ? Have ynu felt ardent desires

after Christ, and been made to say, "Give us Christ

or else we die?" Have you been content to take this

lovely Saviour on any terms, to part with all for this

pearl of price, and to count all but loss and dross, to be

found in him.

2. Can you say, that Christ's word and ordinances

«here you first heard his voice speaking to you, are

atill precious and lovely to you for his sake? Atid hence
you are made sometimes to cry out with the Psalmist,

Psal. Ixxxiv. 1, 2, "How atniable are thy tabernacles,

O Lord of Hosts! My heart and my flesh cried out for

the living God." Sweet sermons, sweet communion-
clays, lovely occasions, when the bridegroom's voice is to

bs heard.

S. Are you filled with low thoughts of yourselves,

and all your own doings and performances, and with

high thoughts of Christ and his righteousness! And
do you turn all Christ's rivals out of your hearts, and
undervalue the world and all things in it besides him,

vrho is "the chiefest among ten thousands, and fairer than

the sons of men."
4. Do you find a great alteration, and gracious

change on your souls, since the time you heard his

voice? Does Christ sit as a refiner with you, changing
botli heart and life for the better? Art old things past

ttioaij, old lusts, old thoughts, old desires, old customs^

old ways? And are all things with you beeorae new?
You that formerly set light by Christ and his voice,

aud admired the world and its flattering pleasures, and
»a.id of Christ, '*Wba( is thy belored mor« than aao>
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ther beloved?" Do you now value him, seek nearnes*

to him in duties, enquire for him in ordinances, yea,

meditate on him in the night-watches, and, when you
awake, do you find your hearts with him? And is sin,

that displeaseth him, your greatest terror? Then sure-

ly you are among that blessed company that have heard

your Redeemer's voice in your day of grace, and you
may come with joy to his table.

IV. Use o( exhortation. And here I exhort you all,

in the name of Christ, to improve your season of grace.

*'Today, while it is called to-day, O hear his voice;'*

and to-morrow, when he invites, come unto his table.

Hearers of the gospel, *'This is now the accepted time,

this is the day of salvation. " What do you resolve to

do? Christ is now come to cry and lift up his voice to

'this whole congregation, to try you once more if you will

hear his voice, before your day of grace end. Well, his

voice is to you all, I know none of you excluded, if you
do not exclude yourselves.

1. O carnal earthly-minded soul, that has been a
drudge to the world, and a stranger to Christ all thy
days, his voice is to you this day: come hear his

voice, and close a bargain with him, it will be the best

bargain ever you made.
2. profane sinner, drunkard, swearer, liar, sabbath-

breaker, whoremonger, sinner as black as hell, hearken
to Christ's voice this day, and come and be saved from
your sins: Why will you stop your ears, and choose to

^ie in your sins?

3. O hard hearted sinner, that never was affected all

your life for the sinfulness and misery of your natural es-

tate, that never had a sore heart for offending God, that

never mourned for one sin, Christ's voice is this day to

you, Isa. xlvi. 12, "Hearken unto me ye stout hearted*

that are far from righteousness."

4. O prayerless sinner, that never bowed a knee in

secret, to cry for pardon of sin, and an interest in Je-

sus Christ, to save you from the wrath to come, lend your
eai" this day, and hearken to Christ's sweet voice, while

he calls, "Seek the Lord while he may be found, call j%
«non him while he is near," Isa. Iv. 6.
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5. Condemned rebels in the hands of justice, sen-
tenced to die, and ready to be taken out to execu-
tion: O hear Christ's voice this day, and your souli

iKall live.

6. Slaves to sin and Satan, who have many times
heard the devil's voice, answered his calls, and compli-
ed readily with his temptations^ will you hear the Re-
deemer's voice for once, and comply with his counsels
before it be too late? Why will you shut your ear
against the lovely Saviour, and obey the voice of your
•oul-destroyer?

7. Obstinate sinner, that could never, hitherto, either

by the word or the rod, by ministers or providences, be
prevailed upon to leave one of all your sins, O be persua-

ded to hear Christ's voice this day, and no longer harden
your heart.

'

8. O gospel-slighter, that has many a day refused
Christ's otters, spurned against his bowels, trampled on
his blood, crucified him at the communion table: O
come, hearken this day to his voice, and he will let you
ee, that though your case be sad, yet it is not desperate;

for he hathfound a ransom.
9. Hypocrites and formalists that have had a mask

of religion, but have all your days been dissembling
and dealing deceitfully with Godj come, deal ingenu-
ously and sincerely with him for once, and hearken to

his voice, give him your hearts, as well as your outward
man.

10. Backsliders and covenant-breakers, who have
broke many a vow, slighted many an engagement, and
sinned against many a resolution: O hear Christ's voice

this day, when he calls to you, "Turn, ye backsliding

children," come to me, and "1 will heal your backslid-

ings, and love you freely."

11. Poor, plagued, diseased souls, who are groaning

under many heart-plagues, and soul distresses, such ai

atheism pride, hardness, formality, &c. come hearken

to Christ's voice and he will be your Physician.

12. Weary and heavy laden sinners who are like to

fink under the burden of your guilt, come hearken \%
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Christ's voice this daj, and he "will give rest to yotfr

souls."

13. Pursued, shelterless sinners, who are afraid of th»

avenger of blood, hearken to Christ's voice, and fly to

the city of refuge. Many motives and arguments might
I use with you, to hear the voice of lovely Jesus, whiU
he calls to-day.

I. Consider how earnest Christ is to persuade you to

hear his voice; he stands at your doors, and knocki
both by his word and Spirit; yea, he waits and knocks
after many repulses and aflfronts, and promises that all

former slights and refusals shall be forgiven, if you will

yet hearken and close with him. How oft does he re-

peat his intreaties, Luke xiii. 34, "How oft would I

nave gathered you !" Yea, he weeps for sinners' obsti-

nacy, Luke xix. 41. Strange! Does he gain any thing

by your hearkening to his voice? What means this ear-

nestness? It is all, sinners, on your account. For
(1.) He knows better than any the worth of your souls,

and that a world cannot redeem them when lost. (2.)

He knows well the miserable state of your souls with-

out him; it is most sad and deplorable at present, and
will be much more so through endless eternity: For
if you hear not Christ's voice, you will die in your sins,

and be tormented in them for ever. (3.) Christ is so

earnest because he knows the difficulty of winning souls.

He knows Satan has great power and interest with

souls, to blind, harden, and delude them, and that it is

not easy to undeceive them, and pull them out of his

grasp; and therefore he deals and strives so earnestly

with souls to gain them.

II. Take a serious view of the state of your souls:

While you stop your ears against Christ's charming
voice; it is inexpressibly miserable. For, 1. Your
souls are destitute of all that is good, Eph. ii. 12. Yoa
are as poor and wretched creatures as ever God made;
you are without life, without grace, without peace,

without pardon, without comfort, without righteous-

ness, without ransom, without the favour of God, witb-

fiui tHe lovely image of God, without the Spirit of God,
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and without all happiness, 2. Your souls are in the
possession of Satan, where Christ is shut out, the de-
Til is let inj and where he dwells, there he has an
absolute dominion: he uses all the faculties of the
soul as his tools and instruments, Eph. ii. 2. Oh!
would not any man reckon it an unspeakable misery^

to be in a house shut up with the devil! 3. Where
Christ is shut out, the plague of sin rages, and its

pestilential marks daily appear; what madness is it

then to refuse to hearken to the voice of this blessed

cleanser? 4. The fire of God's wrath is kindled, where
Christ is refused; and what distraction is it to shut out
Christ, whose blood only can quench this fire. 5. If

you do not hearken to Christ, you have no way to pre-

vent eternal destruction; for there is no advocate, no
surety, to interpose for you, if he be refused. Surely,

the thoughts of appearing before an angry God after

death, must be terrible to a Christless soul; "For who
can dwell with devouring fire.^ Who can abide with

everlasting burnings?" I have read of a certain king

of Hungary, who was a Christian; and being on a time
exceeding sad and heavy, his brother, who was a brisk

and gallant man, would needs know what ailed kim.

*'0h brother (saith he) I have been a great sinner against

God, and I know not how I shall appear before him,

when he comes to judgment." His brother answered,
* 'These are but melancholy thoughts," and so made
light of them as courtiers use to do. The king re-

plied nothing at that time; but the custom of that

country was, (the government thereof being absolute,)

that if the executioner sounded a trumpet before any
man's door, the man was presently to be led to execu-

tion. The king, in the dead time of the night, sent his

executioner, and caused him to sound his trumpet be-

fore his brother's door, who, hearing and seeing the

messenger of death, ran quickly, and sprang in trem-

bling into his brother's presence, falls down on his

knees, and beseeches the king to let him know where-

in he had ofiended him. *'0 brother, (answered the

king,) you never oflfended me, but loved me: And
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(said he) is the sight of an earthly executioner so terri-

ble to you; and shall not I, who am so great a sinner,

fear much more to be brought to the judgment-seat of an
angry God?" What soul can think on this without ter-

ror, that hath not hearkened to Christ's voice in the gos-

pel?

HI. If you do not hearken to Christ's voice in the gos-

pel, it had been better for you never to have heard the

gospel at all; for your guilt is dreadfully aggravated, and
your misery will be the greater, both here and hereafter.

We may gather this from Rev. vi. where, after the white

hoi'se, (i. e. Christ with the gospel neglected,) comes the

red horse of war, the Olack horse of famine, and the pah
horse of pestilence. Neglecting to hear Christ in the

gospel, ushers in all outward miseries like a flood, Jer.

vi. 8, "Be thou instructeil, O Jerusalem, lest my soul de-

part from thee, lest 1 make thee desolate, a land not in-

habited." Then again, how sad will be your case at a
tribunal, and through all eternity? The devils, the

Turks, the Heathen, and your own consciences, will bit-

terly upbraid you in hell, for refusing to hear Christ'i

voice in the gospel.

IV. Christ will not hear your cries in the time of mis-

ery, if you neglect his voice in the time of mercy, Prov.

i. 24, 25. 26. Now, Christ's voice is sweet, and full of

mercy; but remember, O gospel-slighter?, the time is at

hand, when you will hear Christ speaking in another tone;

no more "open to me, and hearken to my voice," poor
soul, but "depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting

fire," &c.

V. This may be the last season you will hear Christ*!

voice speaking to you; this maybe the last communion
and the last call that Christ intends to give you. Thij
may be the last day of grace, and the last time that his

Spirit will strive with you. If you stop your ear, or har-

den your heart this day, there may follow an eternal dead
silence, and God's Spirit never strive any more with you,
and so your day of grace is lost, and your soul lost for

«ver. young people, what say you to it? The season
•f youth is an accepted time, and a day of salvation: for

19
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the Lord's sake do not lose it. You have now plentjt

of sermons, sacraments, and gospel-offers; you have
Christ crucified set before your eyes to affect your hearts,

and bring you to a compliance with his calls. You have
also loud warnings this day from God's providence, and
(I hope) some of you the inward workings of God's Spir-

it on your consciences, concurring with these outward
means. Well, then, give kindly entertainment to Christ'*

voice in this season of Grace; while he yet stands be-

seeching you, come hearken to his voice, and accept of

him as your Surety; enter into covenant with him this

night, and come to his table and seal it to-morrow. O sin-

ner, turn your back on the devil, leave your sins and
stop your course, and come and be reconciled to God
through this peace-maker, who is standing waiting to be
employed. Well, what answer shall I carry back to my
Master, that sent me to deal with you for this end? Shall

I go and complain? "Lord, they are a company of ob-

stinate sinners thou sentest me to; I entreated them to

hearken to thy voice, and leave their sins: but there was
no concern, no fear, no sense of sin among them. Had
I been to preach to beasts, stocks, or stones, they would
have been as much moved as they. Alas! I have spent

my strength in vain, my voice and lungs for nought: I

thought thy sweet entreaties and charming voice would
have melted their hearts; but neitker comforts nor ter-

rors had any effect."

Or shall I have ground to say? *'Lord, T have offered

sinners a Redeemer, and entreated them to close with him.

Though they stood long out against thy threatenings, yet

when they heard thy entreaties, their hearts began to re-

lent, some began to sigh, others to weep, others to long

after Christ; and I hope they are gone home to make a

personal covenant with him this night, and sincerely de-

sign to return and seal it to-morrow. " God graat tlH4

may b« the eyent. ^meru
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SEBMON ZVI.

A SERMON AFTER THE COMMUNION.

The Believer's dignity in being an heir

of God.

Galatians Iv. 7. Wlurefore thou art no more a ser-

vant, but a son: and if a son, then an heir of God

through Christ.

In this chapter the apostle holds forth the happy state

of believing Gentiles under New Testament times^ that

it is ever preferable to that of the believing Jews under
the Old Testament. The Jewish church he compares to

a child in minority, that is, under tutors and governors,

and is acquainted only with the first rudiments of reli-

fion; and likewise to the state of a servant, that is still

ept under subjection and bondage: for that church was
always in a servile condition, having been under the

heavy yoke of many ceremonial rites and observances.

But our blessed Lord Jesus, by his coming into the

world, has broke off that yoke from his people's necks,

and has brought them under a more spiritual and agreea-

ble dispensation: yea, he has sent forth his Spirit into

their hearts. Upon which account the apostle concludes

them to be happy, yea, even children of God, "Where-
fore thou art no more a servant," &c.

In the text we have the happy state of the believing

Galatians briefly represented. 1st. Negatively^ TTio%i

art no more a servant; i. e. no more in a state of servile

subjection to the law, and to the Mosaic rites and obaer-

vations. 2. Fotitively, Thou art a sonJ i^ c thou haili
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attained to a more excellent state of liberty, like to that

of sons who have come up to ripe age. He means not,

that believers under the Old Testament had not that

privilege of being children of God j no, believers then
were really sons, but kept in such a state, and trained

up under such hard discipline, that they seemed more
like servants than sons. But (says he) to you believers

"under the New Testament, the discipline is changed,
and you have attained to more honourable son-like treat-

ment. 3. We have an inference from this privilege of

son-ship, "And if a son, then an heir of God through

Christ." Among men, only the eldest son is heir, but

all God's children are heirs.

In which we have two things: 1. The high dignity and
preferment of God's children; they are heirs of God, i. e.

they have a free right and title to eternal life, and all

the gifts and blessings of God; yea, to the infinite God
himself, who is the believers' chief good and portion.

2. The way of obtaining this dignity and happiness,

through Christ and the merit of his blood: He is God's
eternal Son, and heir of all things, and being our Sure-

ty, he, by his obedience and sufferings, has purchased

a title to believers, to be God's sons by adoption, and
joint heirs with him of the heavenly inheritance: "He
is our elder brother, and is not ashamed to call us

bretliren." The inheritance is his by nature, but our»

by grace.

From the words thus explained, observe,

I. That the privileges of believers under the New
Testament, exceed those who lived under the Old. The
Ip«>-al state was more servile, but the gospel state is more

tUal.

II. That though God has one Son only by eternal gen-

eration; viz. our Lord Jesus Christ; yet he has many
sons by grace and adoption, viz. believers.

III. That those who have the Spirit of God dwelling

in their hearts, and exciting them to prayer, have a good

evidence of their son-ship, and filial relation to God,

This \i clear, from t!ie Gonnecti<»n of this verse withth.«

preceding.
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IV. The doctrine that I am to insist on at this time,

•is, "That it is the great honour and privilege of all true

believers, to be the children and heirs of God through

Jesus Christ."

This is confirmed from that parallel text, Rom. yiii

16, 17.

The method for handling this subject, shall be, (1.)

To enquire in what sense believers are the children of

God. (2.) In what respect they are called heirs. (3.)

What is the heritage they are entitled to. (4.) How it

is they attain to this privilege. (5.) To show the won-
derful free grace of God, in granting such a glorious priv-

ilege to believers, as to be his children and heirs. (6.)

Make improvement of the whole.

I. As to the first, in what sense believers are the chil-

dren of God.
1. Negatively, It is not to be meant here, that they

are his children only. (1.) In respect of creation^ for

so all men are God's children, Mai. ii. 10, "Have we
not all one Father? Hath not one God created us?"
Had believers no farther interest in God than this, they
would have but little comfortj for in this sense God is

also Father to the devils and wicked men, for "he made
them; but he that made them will not have mercy on
them, and he that formed them will show them no fa-

vour." Nor (2,) is it to be meant, that they are his

children only by providence; for so he is to all, Deut.
xxxii. 6, "Is he not thy Father that bought thee?" i. e.

hath redeemed thee from slavery, and conferred great
blessings on thee. Nor (3,) is it to be understood of
their being his children by profession, or external cove-
nant-engagements; for so all the members of the visible

church are, Isa. i. 2.

S. Positively, Believers are the children of God, bj
way of special grace, and that in these several respects,

(1.) In respect oi election, God has chosen and predes-
tinated them from eternity to be his children and heirs,
upon whom he will entail the kingdom of heaven, Eph,
i. 5. (2.) In respect of regeneration, he dignifies them
with a new birth, working a gracious clian^e upon them,
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infusing into them a supernatural principle of holiness,

whereby they become like their heavenly Father, and so

they are said to be begotten and born of God," Jam. u
IS; 1 John iii. 9. (3.) They are his children by adop-
tion j which is an act of God's free grace wherebjj; he
assumes those into the number of his children, who
Were not so naturally, but were strangers and aliens:

Yea, he takes those who were enemies, and of the fam-
ily of bell, into the family of heaven; and graciously en-

tires them to all tlie advantages, dignities, and privi-

leges of children. As, for instance, He educates, bringf

them up, anil makes provision for them, as for sons, Isa.

xlvi. 3; Matth. vi. 32; Psal. Ixxxiv. 11. £. He allow*

them a share in his fatherly love and compassion, to-

gether with the protection and attendance of sons, Jer.

XX xi. 20; Heb. i. 14. 3. He frees them from a servile

state, or any base and drudgery work, and endues them
with a Ue^ spirit, Rom. viii, 15. 4. They have the

chastisement of sons, which is most needful, Deut. viii.

5; Heb. xii. G, 7", 8. 5. He allows them free access

to, and a filial confidence with him in prayer; hence,

in the verse preceding my text, the apostle saith, "Be-
cause ye are sons, God hath sent forth the spirit of hi»

Son into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father." And, last-

/y, He entitles them to the inheritance of sons, as ifk

the text, Jf sonSf then heirs of God. And this lead*

to,

II. The second head; viz. In what respect believer*

are called heirs. And for the better illustration hereof,

I shall show wherein temporal and spiritual heirs agree,

and wherein they diifer.

1. They, agree and resemble one another, in these

things:

1. He that is an heir of an estate, has his title free-

ly conveyed to him; he pays not for it, because he has

it by birth. So believers, who are spiritual heirs, have

the title to their inheritance freely; and as they have

nothing to pay for it, so it is given to them "without

money, and without price." And though they have

not a tiile to it by their natural birth, yet by their new
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birth, they become the sons of God, and heirs of hea*

yen.
2. They who are rightful heirs of an estate, have the

surest title of any other, because it is built upon na-

ture: A father may frown upon his son and heir for

his fault, but does not easily disinherit him; nor will

he turn him out of doors, as he does a servant for his

offence. So believers, who are God's adopted children

and heirs, have a most sure title to the heavenly inher-

itance. Though God may chastise them, 3'et he will

not disinherit them; Psal. Ixxxix. 32, S3, 34, "I will

visit their transgressions with the rod:—Nevertheless,
my loving kindness I will not take utterly from him.
My covenant will I not break, nor alter the thing that

is gone out of my lips." Our title to the inheritance

by the second covenant, is far surer than Adam's was
by the first: for when he offended, God treated him as
a servant, and turned him out of doors: But the be-

liever, who is become a child and heir by Jesus Christ,

is better secured by the second covenant; for he has
not only God's word, God's writ, and God's oath, to
confirm it, but he has the Mediator's blood, sealing his

charter, and an earnest of the inheritance already given
him; viz,. God's Spirit put into his heart, 2 Cor. i. 22.

So that his right and title is indefeasible, and can never
be altered.

3. An heir's title to an inheritance is reckoned more
honourable than his who obtains it another way. So
the believer's title is most honourable, being made heirs

of God, and co-heirs with his own Son Jesus Christ,
Rom. viii. 17. Christ alone is the natural Son, and has
the primary right to the inheritance; but believers, bj
adoption, are assigned to a share, and made co heirs

with him. So that Christ and believers do, as it were,
divide heaven betwixt them; they have the same Father,
dwell in the same house, sit at the same table, reign on
the same throne, partake of the same glory. O! What
honour is this which is put on worms of the earth? John
xvii. 22, 24; John xx. 17; Rev. iii. 21. Christ indeed
being our elder brother, his inheritance is double, and
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his power and glory is far greater than the glorified saints

and angels, **insomuch a& he hath, bj inheritance, ob-

tained a more excellent name than they," Heb. i. 4$
Eph. i. 22.

4. An heir, during his minority, has not the actual

possession of his inheritance, as being incapable to man-
age it, and therefore has tutors and curators appoint-

ed himj so a believer, though an heir of heaven, haa
not the possession of an inheritance, while here. This
life is the time of his minority, and Jesus Christ and the
Holy Spirit are his tutors and curators, until he arrive

at ripe age, and the years of his majority, when he will

be fully "'meet for the inheritance of the saints in light,"

and then he enters upon the immediate possession of all

that is promised to him.

5. An heir of an estate, though he want the posses-

sion for a time, yet he has a present maintenance al-

lowed him out of it, suitable to his station and circum-
stances; so believers, during their minority in this world,

have a sufficient maintenance granted them, out of that

great inheritance promised to, and provided for them.
As for temporal things, they have a competency secured

to them while here: "Their bread shall be ^iven them,
and their water shall be sure." And for spiritual things

they shall hiive as much grace, strength, comfort, and
joy, as will bear their charges, until the time appoint-

ed come, when they shall enter upon the full possession

of all.

G. An heir of a good estate may be somewhat strait-

ened in his circumstances for a time, because of bur-

dens on the estate, or some necessary restrictions laid

upon him J yet comforts himself with the hopes of a
plentiful estate at length: So the heirs of promise may
be under many straits and difficulties while here, under
burdens of corruption, fears of wrath, and hidings of

God's face. They oft complain of little grace, weak
faith, languiaiiing desire, and of faint discoveries of God
and Christ and oif the invisible things of the other worlds

Yet nevertheless they should not murmur, but encour-

age themselves in the faithful promise and sure right
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they have obtained in Christ; and be thankful, if as much
be allowed them out of the inheritance, as will bear

their charges to heaven, where they shall be supplied to

the full, forget all their straits, and remember their pov-

erty no more.
7. An heir, whatever his present straits and circum-

stances be, is a respectful and honorable person; and
they who know what he is born to, and what his ex-

pectations are, put respect upon him: so believers, how-
ever mean and straitened thej be, during their minor-

ity in this world, are very honourable persons, ''the

excellent ones in the earth," and, in many respects,

*'more excellent than their neighbours;" they are heirs

of a great inheritance, and, upon this account, should

be honoured by those among whom they live; for though
they make no great outward appearance at present,

yet, in a little, they shall be crowned with glory and
honour.

II. Temporal and spiritual heirs differ in these things:

1. Temporal heirs, however rich they be, are only heiri

of a corruptible spot of earth; but believers are heirs of

an ''inheritance, incorruptibie and undefiled, and that fa-

deth not away, reserved in heaven for them." And what
is earth to heaven?

2. Many heirs, here on earth, never come to the ac-
tual possession of their estates; for they maybe squan-
dered away, or lost by the ill-management of their pa-
rents or tutors; or they may be taken from them by op-
pression or violence; and oftentimes deaih comes and
snatches away the young heirs before they attain to ripe

age; so that they never win the possession. But heaven's
heirs will all certainly get possession of their inheritancej
their tutors will not loose nor mismanage it to them; no
enemy can seize it by violence; nor ''thief break through
and steal." And death will be so far from depriving
them of the possession of their inheritance, that it bring*
them to the immediate and full fruition thereof, through
a glorious eternity.

3. A temporal heir doas not fully possess the heritag*
till the father dies; but the spiritual heir possesies it
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ftillj in his father's life-time. Our eternal Father livei

for ever; and this does not hinder the heir's possess-
ing: What a mystery is herel In temporal heritages
tlie father dies to give place to the son: but here the Son
dies to bring the heirs of heaven to live and possess with
the Father.

4. When a temporal heir comes to the possession, he
«an enjoy the inheritance but a short time; for death
•oon comes and dispossesses him. But the spiritual

heir, when he gets possession of his inheritance, be-

comes immortal, and is for ever out of the reach of

death.

III. The thii'il head in the method was, to show
what the heritage is, which God's children and heirs

are entitled to; surely it is the greatest' and largest that

ever was; "All things are yours," I Cor, iii. 21. More
particularly,

1. The earth is their inheritance. Mat. v. 5, though
commonly they possess little of it, yet they have a cov-

enant-right to' make use of the good creatures and the
outward supports and refreshments of life. The men
of this world, though they have a general providential

right to such things of the earth as they possess, yet
they have no covenant-title thereto, as believers have:

Their enjoyments come not to them from God as a lov-

ing Father, or a^ a God in covenant with them, to pro-

mote their soul's good: They have not the comfortable

and sanctified enjoyment of the creature: no, this come*
only to us in Christ, and is a part of the believer's por-

tion. By the fall, Adam and his posterity wei'e disin-

herited, they lost their covenant-right over the creatures,

with the sanctified use thereof. But in Christ, wjio is

the heir of all things, the title is renewed to believers,

and they become heirs of tlie world; and whatever
part of it falls to their share, they may look on it as

a blessing of the covenant, a legacy from Christ, a part

•f his purchase, sanctified for their use, and designeti for

their good.
2. Heaven is their heritage, however poor they be

)a thii world, jet they are heirs of the kingdom whieia
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God has promised to tbem that love him, Jam. ii. 5,

The heirs of this celestial crown are like princes in

disguise, travelling in a foreign country; strangers, that

know them not, look only to their outward appearance,

and are apt to think them poor and miserable; but their

hopes and happiness lie in things not seen; they are

heirs of the land that is afar off. Sometimes with Mo-
ses, they are allowed to come to the top of Pisgah, to

view this promised land, and this is most satisfying:

At other times, with Abraham, they are admitted, as

it were, to walk through it, and hear God say, "All this

is thine, all is made over to thee in Christ:" and this

fills the heirs of heaven with joy "unspeakable and full

of glory."

3. In the text they are called "heirs of God;" God
himself is their inheritance, as this is more than to say,

they are heirs of both heaven and earth. "I will be

your God," is the most comprehensive promise in the

whole Bible; it imports an interest in all the blessings

and promises of the new-covenant, in all the purchase

and fulness of Christ, in all the gifts and graces of the

holy Spirit, and in all the divine attributes and perfec-

tions. When the Lord saith to the heirs of salvation,

"I will be your God;" how great is the inheritance he

bequeaths to them! it is more than if he made over to

them a thousand heavens or ten thousand worlds; for,

saith he, I give you the omnipotent Jehovah, I make
over myself unto you, in all my essential perfections;

my omnipotcncy shall be your guard, my omnisciency

your overseer, my omnipresence your companion, mj
bounty your store, my luisdom your counsellor, my jus-

tice your rewarder, my holiness your fountain of grace,

my unchangeabkness the rock of your security, my aU
nifficiency your inheritance, and my eternity the date of

your happiness. Surely, O believer, the "lines are fal-

len to you in pleasant places," and you have got a "good-

ly heritage."

IV. The fourth head was, to enquire how believer*

attain to this high privilege, of being children and hein

^ God. \, It is not from an/ worth or merit ia th«i»,
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but from the free love and goodness r.f God, that has
predestinated them to the adoption of chihiren, and cho-

sen them heirs of the kingdom. 2. It is by the media-
tion of Jesus Christ, who, as their Surety, interposes for

them, when under sentence of death: purchased the

inheritance for them by his merits, and left it to them
in legacy by his testament, which he sealed and con-

firmed with his own blood. 3. By the application of

the Holy Ghost, who is the executor of Christ's testa-

ment, and who comes and infiefs believers in the be-

queathed inheritance, by renewing their souls, work-
ing faith in them, and disposing them to close with the

Redeemer; planting all gracious habits in them, and
thereby giving them the earnest and first fruits of the in-

heritance.

, V. The fifth thing was, to show the wonderful grace

of God in granting such a glorious privilege to poor be-

lievers. If we seriously consider the grace of God in

adopting us to be his children and heirs, we may well

cry out with the apostle, 1 John iii. I, '*BeholdI what
manner of love is this the Father hath bestowed on us,

that we should be called the sons of God;" The wonder-
fulness of this grace appears in these things:

1. That he adopts us to be his sons and heirs when
he needed us not. Men adopt sons because they are

childless, and need some to propagate their famdies,

keep up their name, and perpetuate their memories:
But the eternal Father adopts children and heirs, though
he has a natural and eternal Son of his own, who is the

brightness of his glory, the express image of his person,

a son in whom his soul delighteth; and although he could

have been infinitely happy without us, and needed no ac-

cession to his glory. We stood in need of a Father, but

he stood not in need of sons.

2. That he chooses those to be his sons and heirs, who
have nothing to recommend them to him, but are utterly

unworthy of this dignity and piivllege. Men usually

adopt those who are of their kindred, or who are their

friends and favourites; but God shows this favour to

lebels, enemies, traitors, Satan's slaves, and hell's heira.
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Men adopt those in whom they see, or at least fancy,

something of worth: Mordecai adopted Esther because
she was fair: But God adopts those who are naturally

most vile and unworthy, yea, despicable as v/orms, loath-

some as carcasses, deformed as monsters, black as E-
thiopians, and diseased as lepers. Having nothing to

engage his love, but every thing to provoke his loathing

of us.

3. That he should be at such charge and cost in adop-
ting us. Men are at no pains about it, but to draw up
a writ and sign or seal it, and then all is donej but
infinite wisdom and power must be exercised t(» make
us sons and heirs; an eternity must be spent in contriving

the method; the eternal Son of God must die to bring it

about, and the charter of our adoption must be seated

with his most precious blood. Never was it heard, that

any man let his only son suflfer and die, to adopt an ene-
my; but this the great God has done, which is the wtm-
der of the redeemed, the wonder of angels, and will be
the wonder of eternity.

4. That he exalts those whom he adopts to such
high dignity and honour; for God to have pardoned his

enemies and delivered them from going to hell, h«d
been much; for him to have taken his enemies, anTl

made them his friends and favourites, had been more:
But for God to take his mortal enemies into his bosom,
and make them his sons and heirs; yea, beautify them
with his image, value them as his jewels, entitle them
to his kingdom, and make them co-iieirs with his owti
beloved Son, is such a prodigy of love, as surpasses all

finite comprehension.^ To have advanced one of the
blessed cherubims or seraphims so high, had been a stu-

pendous act of grace: But to take a lump of polluted

dust, a cursed sinner, a wretch as black as hell could
make him, and raise him so high, yea, above the bright-

est cherub in glory, h eternally ao astonifehing wonder of
^ree love.

20
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APPLICATION.

I. Use of information. This doctrine informs «s of
these things:

1. Of the wonderful love and goodness of God, to
poor elect sinners in Christ: he takes enemies into his

family, yea, puts them amofja; his children; and not
only does he confer the honour of sonship on them, but
also puts the nature of sons in them; for they are sons
by regeneration as well as by adoption; both these are
joined t()gether, as is clear from John i. 12, 13, *'To
ihem that believe he gave power to become the sons
of God, who were bora not of the will of man, but of

God."
2. That believers are of more noble and illustrious

descent than any others; they are sons of the most high

•God. Some talk of their progenitors, and value them-
selves on their high extraction: So the Jews boasted that

they were Abraham's seed, John viii. S3. But surely

it is an infinitely greater privilege to be among the sons

of God. David thought it no small honour to be son-in-

iaw to the king of Israel, 1 Sam. xviii. 18. And shall

any among us reckon it a small thing to be a son to th«

King of Heaven.
3." That God is an infinitely rich and bountiful Fa-

ther who makes all his children heirs, and that of a

great and splendid inheritance: Though his family be

numerous, yet there is not one of them left unpro-

vided; for he brings "many sons to glory," Hebrews
ii. 10.

II. Use of examination. Let us all try what right or

claims we have to this honour and privilege, of being th«

tons and heirs of God.

I. Try, O communicants, if you have the marks and
characters of God's children. 1. Have you cordiallr

made choice of God as your Father in Christ, and deth-

icated yourselves to him at this time, in a perpetual

covenant, Jer. iii. 19, "How shall I put thee among
the children? &c. Thou shalt call rae, My Father." 1^

Have you received th* Mediator b/ a tru© and lively
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feith; for it is hereby we become children, John i. 12,

**To as inany as received him; he gave power to become
the sons of God;" Gal. iii. 26, '-Ye are all the children

of God by faith in Christ Jesus." We can be adopted
only by virtue of his ri^^ht, who is the elder brother,

and heir of all thinjjs. 3. Are you like your Father?

have you his imnge upon you, holiness? 4. Do you sin-

cerely love Christ, your elder Brother and Redeemer?
John viii. 42, "Jesus said unto tbcm, if God were your
Father, ye would love me." 5. Do you love atid esteem
all the children of the family as tlie excellent of the

earth? Psalm xvi. 2. 6. Are you heartily concerned
for the interest and welfare of your mother, the church?
Psalm cxxxvii. 6. 7. Aie you troubled fur offending

your Father? 2 Chron. xxxiv. 27. 8. Are you desirous

of your Father's presence and company? Psal. xxvi. 8.

9. Have you children's appetites for your spiritual food?

Psalm Ixxxiv. 1; 1 Peter ii. 2.

II. Try if you have the Spirit and disposition of heirs.

1. Is it your main care to make sure your birthright,

and title to the inheritance? Many of God's children

have not the assuiance hereof, but they all labour after it,

and are restless wiihout it. Math. vi. S3. 2. If you be
heirs, you will highly value your birthright, and not be
willing to part with it for a triMe; you will not (like pro-

fane Esau, Hebrews xii. IG.) sell it for sensual pleasures

and gratifications of the flesh: Nay, your hearts will

rise against Satan's solicitations to break with your Fa-
ther, and sell your birthright, and say with Naboth to

Ahab, 1 Kings xxi. S, ''The Lord forbid it me, that I

should give the inheritance of my fathers unto thee."

God forbid that I shoulil part with my portion in Christ

for worldly gain, carnal satisfactions, or any earthly de-

light whatsoever.

3. Your hearts and thoughts will be much set upon
your heitage above, for it is your treasure, and "where
your treasure is, there will your heart be also," Mat. vi.

21. What do you think most of, when you are alone?
Nebuchadnezzar, when he was alone, thought on hia

iarge territories, Daniel iv. 29, SO, *'Is not this great
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Babylon, ihat I have built for the house of the kingdom,**
&c. So, if you be heirs of heaven, your hearts will be
running thither.

4. In the time ofyour difficulties and straits, you will

be drawing your comfort and encouragement from the
large and goodly heritage you are entitled to; and like-

wise you will be looking and waiting when it will fall

inti» your hands; yea, you will be sending messengers
and spies to the land of promise to survey it, and bring
you good tidings from thence, for your support, while in

the wilderness: You will be feasting and entertaining
yourselves with the thoughts of your rich inheritance
and portion in Christ, and groaning within yourselves,
*'VVlien shall I be with my Father and elder brother
alx)ve! When shall my pilgrimage be finished, and the
time of my minority expire, that I may enter upon the
possession." Rom. viii. 23, "We, who have the first

iVuiis of the Spirit, groan within ourselves, waiting for

the adoption, to wit, the redemption of our bodies."

Lastly, All those who are heirs of heaven get the seal

and earnest of the inheritance put in their hearts, viz.

the Spirit of God, 2 Cor. i. 22; Eph. i. IS, 14, "After
tliat ye believed, ye were sealed with that holy Spirit of

promise, which is the earnest of our inheritance, until

the redemption of the purchased possession." As an ear-

nest penny secures our right to a bargain, and is also a
part of it; so the sanctifying Spirit, or grace of God in

the heart, is a pledge and earnest of the glorious inheri-

tance above. O comnmnicants! have you got this ear-

nest in your souls? Are you beginning to reap the first

fruits of the inheritance? Surely it will be matter of re-

joicing to find it.

Qiiest. How shall I know if I have got the Si^irit in

my heart, as the seal and first fruits of the inheri-

tance?

Alls. By his actions and operations in your souls.

1. Wherever he is, he is an illuminating Spirit, that

lets you see the evil of sin, and the excellency of Christ.

2. A humbling Spirit, that brings the soul to lie in the

ilust and abhor itself for its abominations. 3. A Spirit

^
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«f prayer, that inclines the soul to come to its Father,

for the supply of wants, Galatians iv. 6. 4. A sin-sub-

duing Spirit, that helps to weaken and mortify indwel-

ling corruption, Romans viii. 13. 5. A soul sanctify-

ing Spirit, that infuses, increases, quickens, and actu-

ates grace in the hearts, Eph. iv. 23, 24. Now, wherev-

er these gracious actions and operations of the Spirit

are to be found, you may conclude you have got a seal

of your heirship, the earnest and first fruits of the in-

heritance, as a pledge of your being shortly put in posses-

sion of all.

III. Use (yi exhortation, to two classes, 1. Those who
«re aliens and foreigners. 2. Those who are children,

and heirs of God.
1. I shall speak to those who are aliens, have no in-

terest in God's family, nor the children's privilcges| and
yet many such have been presuming to eat of the chil-

dren's bread, to which they have no right. I intreat

you to awake from your security, and consider the mise-

ry of your state. 6 1 that God would sound an alarm
in your ears.

i . If you be not God's children, you are dogsj and yet
you have been presuming to meddle. with the children's

bread, which is h;>rrid sacrilege.

2. You are children of the devil, and of the family of

hellj nay, you are Satan's bond slaves. There is no me-
dium j either you are God's children, or the devil's slaves,.

John viii. 44. And what have Satan's slaves to do with
God's holy things?

O alien and foreigner! thou art a child of wrath, an
heir of hell; this is thy native heritage and portion, and
this sad heritage will remain sure to thee; when thou
leavest thy substance to others, this shall go along with
thyself to another world. ''The wrath of God abideth

on thee,-' both here and eternally: O sinner! wrath is

ihy constant covering now, and the heavens are grow-
ing blacker and blacker every day above thy head. The
*arth is weary of thee; the pit is opening her mouth for

Uiee; "Hell is groaning for thee from beneatb|'' and tho
20*

%,,
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thread of life, that is keeping thee out of it, is just readj
to break. O! waken before it be too late.

4. Tliou art '•without God in the world;" thou bast

no interest in G;u! as thy friend; thou art far from Godj
he is thy wrathful enevnv: Thy hell is begun already; for

what makes hell but exclusion from the presence of Godl
•'Depart frofti me ye cursed." Now you are gone from
God already with Ids curse upon you, like the damnedf
unly your case i-i not desperate as theirs is: There is

some hope of your leturning to God again; but there is-

ijone of theirs. ""Oi turn then to the stron-g hold, jc
prisoners of hope.'*

5. By presuming on the Lord's table, you have drawn
a new curse on yourselves; for you have been mocking
God, shedding Christ's blood, munlering the blessed Re-
deemer: You have been acting Judas's part, saying,

"'Hail Master," and "betraying "the Son of God with a

kiss.'* O! Satan's slaves, you have been eating Christ'*

bread, but God'rf curse was on the morsel you got; and
you have diawn down new soul plagues on yourselves.

You'll be ten times more Satjin's slaves than you were
before; for to all your other sins you have added this^of

''crucifying Christ afresh."

Quest. Is there any hope for such children of wrathj.

and heirs of hell as we are? **What shall we do to be
saved:'*

Jins. 1. I say to you, as Peter to Simon Magus, Act*
vlii. 21, 22, '' fhou hast neither part nor lot in this mat-

ter; thy heart is not right with God: repent therefor©

of this thy wickedness, and pray God for forjiiveness.**

Ilepent and weep over a slain (Christ, whom you pier-

ced at his table, and cry, "Lord, deliver me from blood

guiltiness." O can you weep over a dead child, or friend?

Can you weep for the loss of world's wealth, and not

weep for tlie loss of your souls, and of your Saviour?

9. Retire into some secret place, and there meditat©

on your misery^ while children of Satan, and heirs of

wrath: Firmly believe your sad state, your salvation i»

tmpossible, while in it. There is a bill of exclusion past

in the court of heaven, against all under a covenant of

jf
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works, which is your case, Gal. iv. 30, "The son of the

bond-woman shall not be heir:" heirs of wrath must not

be heirs ofgiory: there is no salvation under this cove-

nant, but on a condition impossible, perfect obedience

to the law, and satisfaction to divine justice for the

wrong already done. There is no promise in it for par-

don, no place for repentance, no accepting the will for

the deed. O poor forlorn soul, put the question to thy-

self, how shall I live in this case.^ How shall 1 die in

it? How shall I appear before a just God in it? Sure-

ly, a state of wrath is too hot a climate for my soul to

live in.

3. Cherish convictions when God sends them: Go not

to run away with God's arrows of conviction sticking in

your consciences, to your employments, to work them outj

to your cups, to drink them out; to your bed, to sleep them
out; to your companions, to sport them away: No, but

run with them to the great Physician Christ, that he may
take them out with his own hands, and apply Gilead's

balm to the wound. Alas! many destroy their immor-
tal souls, by crucifying their convictions.

4. Presently embrace the'sweet gospel offers that are

made you: now is the day when the great trumpet is

blov*n, that out-cast perishing sinners may come and
accept of the gospel jubilee, Isaiah xxvii. 13. Now lib-

erty is proclaimed to the captives; now the Ueirs of
wrath may become heirs of glory: And what way is

tliat! even by closing with Christ in a marriage cove-
nant. Come marry the heir of all things, and you shall

be freed from bondage, and heaven shall be your dowry.
Come fice presently out of the dominion of the law in-

to the dominion of grace; and there the law's curses
iha'I not reach you. Accept ofJesus Chri.^t on the terms
of grace, and you shall have a great heritage with him,
an inheritance that shall last for ever. Worldly herita-

ges do not last; all jour riches and honours, profits and
pleasures, must shortly be buried with you, they can-
not accomp:iny you into another world: But if you ac-
cept of Christ, as your Saviour and Surety, then the eter-

tal G»d U your God, *'aad portion for ever." heirs
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9f wrath, what are your hearts saying? Are you con-

tent with this bargain? Are you willing to leave Sa-

tan's slavery, and become children and heirs of the great

King?
5. Remember that dreadful vengeance will shortly

teize upon them that refuse such a glorious heritage:

consider what is abiding you, Psalm xi. 6, '"Snares, fire,

brimstone, and an horrible tempest, shall be the portion

«f your cup."
Exhort. i\. To those who are sons and heirs of God,

I shall speak, in the^rsif place, some things to you all in

general:

1. Has God, of his free mercy and rich grace, made
you his sons and heirs, then be humble, and remember
vhat you once v/ere. When God found you, you were
"children of wrath even as others." Free love has
picked you out from among the multitude of condemn-'
cd malefactors, has commanded your fetters to be ta-

ken oif, put a pardon in your hands, and brought you
forth to tlie glorious liberty of the children of God, and
made you "heirs of God, and..joint heirs with Christ."

You had nothing in you to engage him to love you,

yet he loved you, when you were most loathsome.

What matter of wonder is here! The glorious Bride-

froom couited and espoused you to himself on the day
m which you might have been led forth to execution!

He took olTyour prison garment, and cloathed you with

robef: of righteousness, and garments of salvation: He
took the chains from oflf your arms, the rope from about

your neck, and put his own comeliness on you, that

you might be fit for the king's table! Be not proud of

your gilts, graces and attainments: but remember that

ye were once "children of wrath, even as others;" all

you have is borrowed. Be humble also, and "remember
your faults this day:" Mind, how jnw have forjiotten

your benefactor! How unkindly you have treated hira

tliat remembered you in your low estates! How unsuit-

ably you have walkedl "Is this your kindness to your
fc-iendr"

2. Pity the children of wrath, and heira of hell, that

y
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ttill lie in chains of darkness. Be not unconcerned for

them, seeing you were once in the same condition with

them; you have got ashore, but your fellows behind you
are still in danger of perishing. Put on bowels of com-
passion for theui, pity them, and use all means for their

deliverance.

3. Be content with your lot in the present world, and
be easy under 3'our present straits and difficulties, what-

ever they bej for you have the prospect of a great inheri-

tance, from whence you may take encouragements under

every trial. You may be easy under the world's hatred,

and carry cheerfully amidst all affronts and injuries, for

you may expect to be envied. Favourites of prince*

are commonly slandered and abused. Joseph was hated

of his brethren because his father showed more than or-

dinary kindness to him. "If ye were of the world (saith

Christ) the world would love his own: But because y»
nre not of the world, but have chosen you out of tho

world, therefore the world hateth you," John xv. 19.

But let this solace your minds; you are heirs of God, and
and dearly beloved of him.

4. Live as children of God, and heirs of the kingdom;
walk worthy of your dignity, and behave suitably to

your character. You have the angels, those great

officers of the crown, and chief ministers of state, ap-

pointed to wait on you constantly, while here below,

and you have a glorious expectation hereafter. Show-

forth then the greatness and nobleness of your spirits, bj
undervaluing mean and sordid things. Let your speech

and actions here look like the country to which you are

going, that it may be said of you, as of Gideon's chil-

dren, Judges viii. 18, "Each one resembled the childrea

of a king." The heirs of earthly kings have been ob-

served to have had generous and noble spirits, and hav«

scorned to intermeddle with bise and inferior matters.

It is a common story of Alexander the Great, that when
he was a little boy, and provoked to run a race with one

of his inferiors, he first demurred, and then flatly refus-

ed the challenge, saying, "It did not become the son of

a king to submit to so mean an undertaking, and con-

^%
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tend with one so far below him." The brave spirit of -

that princely youth may shame those christians who are
)

tlie adopteil sons of God, and heirs to a crown that shall
\

never fade; and yet oftentimes are found grovelling on \

the earth, like the men of this woild, and busied about
things very far b^lovv them. Let the iieirs of heaven
maintain a holy contempt of the world, and the things

thereof. Lt-t them set their feet on thoi«e things on
which worldlings set their hearts; and reckon themselves
richer and happier in tlieir relation to God and the king- I

dom above, than any gracious monarch that ever wore
an earthly crown. Shall earthly men make such a noise

in the world, and think, norre comfarabie to them, be-

cause forsooth their heap of dung is sooje bigii^cr than ,

their neighbours'.? (For so Paul esteems the world) and
will the chiklren of the king of heaven, ''of whom the ,j

world is not worthy." Hebrews xi. S8. be so low and
mean spirited as to be amused and <lazz1cd with the

world's vanities: who yet have God for their portion,

Christ for their husband, heaven for their home, and glo-

rj for their treasure?

5. Let the heirs of heaven be mutually concerned in

one another; let them sjmpathize together, when anj
of them is in trouble, and also rejoice in one another's

welfare. And when the time cometh that they arrive

at full age, and are taken up to the possession of their n

inheritance, (though they be your near relation-) do not

qaarrel with God's providence, or mourn '•as those that

have no hope;" or carry as ifyou grudged their happiness:

but cheeifully submit to your Fathei's will, ajid rejoice

in their prefermetit; Un- the "day of their death is better

than the day of their birth."

6. Be earnest in prayer, that God may raise up manj
young heirs to supply the room of those that he is taking

home. Let the heirs of God be never so much increas-

ed, God's children will not envy their number, but great-

ly rejoice therein; seeing the inheritance is vast, and in-

finitely satisfying to both men and angels: and our heav-

enly Father is highly glorified in the multitude of hia

•kildren. And, lastly^ When heirs are brought into thft

f^
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family, carry affectionately to them; be kind to young
heirs, especially during the time of their nonage and
want of experience; be for ''eyes to the blind, and feet

to the lame," and great shall be your reward in heav*

en.

In the next place, I shall say something more partic-

ularly to (hose who were at their Father's table yester-

day, of whom, I presume, there have been" and are sev-

eral sorts.

I. There niay be some (I hope) that have ground
to say. That tliey came to their Father's table, and ho
smiled on them and dealt bountifully with them. To
guch I shall say these few things: 1. "Wonder at the

Lord's kindness, and bless his name with your whole
souls, for his distinguishing favours to you, who were bj
natuie enemies of God and children of Satan. 2. Hold
fast and iuiprove carefully what you have jjot, and let

not Satan rob you of it. 3. Sympathize with other chil-

dren of the family, that have not won your length, but
perhaps ate under great discouragements; mind their

case, and speak a good word for them now, while you
are favourites of heaven.

II. In the next place, I shall speak to those heirs of
heaven, who notwithstanding of their being at the table,

remain full of doubts and fears, and are vtiy apprehen-
sive that God has not yet put them among the children,

nor given them a right to the heir's porli(m. Well, what
is the ground of your doubtinji? 1. Oh, says one, I

scarce feel the working of the sanctifying Spit it of God
in my soul, which is the common earnest or pledge of

the inheritance, that God gives to his heirs v\ hile here,

^ns. Though grace be weak in you, you must "'not des-

pise the day of small things," or s;iy you have none at

all: Nay, bless God if thou canst spy any spark of

grace in thy heart at all, and pray that God may cher-

ish it. A man that gets an earnest of a good bargain,

is not much discouraged whether it be a greater or smal-
ler piece of money, a sixpence or half a crown, for

he thinks the least piece a suflBcient earnest or pledge,

from an honest muxij of big bargain; and he is easy, s««>
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ing he knows he has to do with one that is faithful, and
will not go back of his word: Indeed he might be dis-

couraged if that which he got were not an earnest pen-

Dy: but there is a great different betwixt a piece of

money that is given in gratitude, and that which is giv-

en only in earnest, as a pledge of a far greater sum, or

of a very rich bargain. O heir of heaven, remember
this, the small degree of grace thou hast, is given onlj ^

as an earnest of more grace, yea, of eternal glory it-

self.

2. Another may be saying, Ah! but I want that love

to God, that a child should have to his father, ^ns. 1.

It is good thou art sensible of it, and that thou knowest
thy wants. 2. Canst thou say, it is thy greatest grief

;

thou hast not more love to thy Father; yea, that thou .

would est give a world if thou wast master of it, for more l

heart-love to him? Then take comfort, for there is sin-

cerity of love to God in thy heart.

S. Another may say, I have not the spirit of prayer,

which God used to bestow on his children: I cannot at-

tain to those enlargements and fluent expressions, that

I see others have in prayer, ^ns. 1. It may be they

are old experienced Christians thou conversest with, and
they likewise have their ebbings and flowings as well as

others; for the ^'Spirit blows when and where he lis-

teth." Thou seest perhaps the one, but art unacquain-

ted with the other. 2. It is thy happiness, thou hast to

do in prayer with one that looks not so much to the

words of the mouth, as the aifections of the heart. If

thou hast a heart entering on God, and flowing toward

him in duty, God loves that better than the most eloquent

expressions.

4. Ahl saith some poor soul, I cannot attain to any
tenderness of heart and frame in prayer. Ans. Is it thy

greatest grief and trouble that it is so? Then it is a

food sign, thou hast some tenderness in thy heart. 2.

)ostthou look to thy elder brother Jesus Christ, that

be may plead for thee, and send his Spirit to help thy

infirmities? Our blessed Lord Jesus has prayed for ma-

m| that co«ld not pray for themselves. Gry to Iwia for
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the quickening influence of his Spirit, to enable you to

call on his name; for he "gives his Spirit to them that

ask him."
5. It may be some poor drooping soul is saying, I came

to my Father's table yesterday, but instead of any com-
fortable discovery, all I got was a frown: my Father
frowned, and seemed angry with me. Jlns. 1. Thou
hast reason to be thankful, that he took any notice of the©

at all; for sometimes God holds communion with his

people by frowns and reproofs, and thereby humbles
them fur sin, and draws them nearer himself. 2. Per-
haps God is correcting thee for some former sins against

light, which as yet thou hast not mourned over: For
those whom God takes into his family, and puts among
his children, he will correct in his fatherly love, but
*'his loving kindness he will not take away from them."
Let all the children of God, and heirs of heaven, submit,

in an humble and kindlj- manner, to the reproofs and
corrections of their heavenly Father. And let them say,

as Elihu to Job, under his sharp trial, "What I see not
teach thou me; if 1 have done iniquity I will do so na
more." Lord, train me up duiing my minority, as thou
pleasest; make use of what discipline towards me, thou
thinkest best for me; only (if it be thy blessed will) make
it known to me for my comfort, that I do really belong t«

thy family, and shall not be shut out of doors for ever.

And so my soul shall live and praise thy name. Amen.

21
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SEBMON ZVII.

A SER3I0N AFTER THE COMMUNION.

The Fainting Believer strengthened for

his Work.

Isaiah si. 29. Ee givcih poiver to the faint; end to

tJiem tlutt have 7io might, lie incrcaselh strength.

The prophet having concluded the preceding chapte

with a prophecy of the captivity of the Jews into Baby^

Ion, though it was inany years before it came; he in

this and the succeeding chapter, furnishes the church

and people of God with a great many precious promises

for their support and comfort, daring that long captivityj

v/hich surely would be of great use to them in that clou-

dy and dark day.
'

[n the latter end of this chapter, the prophet is repror-

ing the people of God, who are now supposed to be cap-

tives at Babylon, for their unbelief and despondency
under their afHiction. in saying or thinking God had ei-

ther cast them off, or could not help them, ver. 27. For
remedying which, he puts them in mind of God's power
and all-sufficiency to help in the greatest straits, verse 28.

And in the text and following verses, he assures them
of God's compassion and readiness to help them under

all their sinking discouragements, "He giveth power to

the faint," &c.

More particularly in the i^^i, we may notice th«s«

things: 1. The sad case of many of God's people in cap-

tivity, *'They were faint and without might," i. e. They
were under pressures and burdens, both outward and in-

ward, that were readj to crush them, and make them
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faint away; they were called to several pieces both of

service and suffering, for which they had no strength

nor might of themselves. 2. We have their mercy and

privilege under this sad case; poivcr and strength; i. e.

spiritual strength mainly, which is graciously promised

them for their encouragement, under all their faintings

and trials. 3. The author of this privilege, ''The ever-

lasting God, the Lord Jehovah, with whom is everlasting

strength, who fainteth not, neither is weary." 4. The
way how this mercy is conveyed: it is in a way of free

gift, without any worth or merit on our part: he givetli

it, and he increaseth it; he giveth strength where it is

not, and he increaseth it where it is already given in any

measure.
Doctrine. ''That as the Lord's people while here are

liable to many fainting discouragements, under which
,

they cannot support tliemselves, so the Lord is pleased

to give them suitable strength for all their exigencies."

Thi? is also confirmed from that gracious promise, recor-

ded in the following chapter, Isa. xli. 10, '•Fear thou not,

for I am with thee; be not dismayed, for I am thy Godj
I will strengthen thee, yea, I will help thee: yea, I will

uphold thee with the right hand of my righteousness."

And the psalmist coniinns this truth by his own comfor-

table experience. Psalm cxxxviii. 3, ""In the day when
1 cried, thou answeredst me, and strengthenedst me v/ith

strength to my soul."

The method I choose for prosecuting this doctrine,

shall be,

1. To enquire into those fainting discouragements,

which believers labour under while here.

2. Why the Lord lets them meet with such trials.

3. How it is that the Lord strengthens his weak and
fainting people.

4. What are the great ends and uses for which the

Lord gives such strength to his people.

5. Give some reasons to prove, that the Lord will cer-

tainly give them this strength.

6. Make improvement.
L As to the first; viz. To ioBtance some of these fain-
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ting discouragements that believers labour under while
here, and which, in a special manner, do call for divine
support. And these are of two sortsj viz. Either of a
temporal or spiritual nature.

1. Sometimes they meet with external afflicting pro-
vidences, which are very discouraging: As, (1 ) When
they are oppressed witii poverty and ivant. so that they
know not how to subsist themselves and their families^

this is a great trial, and requires spiritual strength from
God to help them to carry right under it. (2.) When
ihey are destitute of eurthly friends, and have none to

comfort or sympathize with them in troublej this is also

a heavy trial that needs strength from God. (3.) When
they are loaded with reproaches and misrepresentations^

and that not only from enemies, but even from friendsj

this has been very sinking to the best of God's people..

(4.) When they are tried with the death and loss of
near and dear relations, pleasant children, and helpful

friends^ this case has been afflicting to many. (5.)

When they are under bodily sickness or racking pains,

8Q that they "have no rest in their bones, weaiisomo
Tiights are appointed For them, and they are full of tos-

sl'jga till the dawning of the day." (6.) When they
have a near view of meeting with death, that king of ter-

rors and terror of kings. (7.) When they are under the

oppressions and persecution of cruel enemies. These
t.rs trials that the dearest of God's children are exposed
to, and under v»hich they would be ready to faint, if thej

were not strengthened from above. And especially those

outv^arii pressures are very sinking, and discouraging ta

themj especially when they think it is their sin that ha»
brought them into these sad circumstances, or when their

trials are of a long continuance, and it may be something
in them appears to be singular, as it was in the case of

ih«» Jews in Babylon. Then it is that God's people are

ready to faint and succumb; and should look to God to

teti'p in with suitable supplies of strength.

3. Sometimes God's peo[)le are tried with fainting

discouragements of a spiritual nature:*' As, (1.) Whea
^jiejr tind indwelling; cortuption^aad heart-plagues strong
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and prevailing: This case was very affecting and afflic-

ting to David, Psalm Ixv. 3, and to Paul, Rom. vii. 24,

and to the church, when they cried out, Isaiah Ixiv. 6,

*'Our iniquities, like the wind, have taken us away:"

f . d. The tide is so strong, we have no might to stem it.

(2.) When the enemy is exalted over them, and Satan
harasses them with blasphemous injunctions, horrid a-

theistical thoughts, and violent temptationsj he some-

time tempts God's children to the greatest of sins, as

he tempted Job to curse God : How is the soul ready
to faint at such a time, if it get not strength from God!
and crieth out, "How long shall mine enemy be exal-

ted over me? It is like a sword in my bones, when th«

enemy reproacheth me, and saith daily to me, where
k thy God? O my rock, why hast thou forgotten me?
why go I mourning because of the oppression of the en-

emy.

"

3. When God hides his face, and they cannot get

access to him in dutyj so that they think, they are givea
wp and left to struggle with Satan and corruption in

their own strength. That is a melancholy case to the

soul, under which it would faint, without secret support

from God.
4. When they find their hearts wholly out of frame

forany spiritual duty,; by reason of much backward-
ness to it, wearying of it, and corruption working in

them, which carries them away from God in time of
duty: such as atheism, unbelief, worldly mindedness,
heart hardness, &c. Now the soul would faint, and
wholly backslide from God, if he did not secretly up-
hold it.

5. When the soul is brought back again, as it were,
to the foot of mount Sinai, and made to hear the thun-
derings thereof and the curses of a broken law renew-
ed: the law gets a new commission to take the man in-

to custody and put his feet into the stocks: so that the
old wounds are opened, and former guilt is revived, and
God seems to behave to him like a stranger or an ene-
my. Thus he did to Haman, Psalm IxxxviiL Now,
at such a time th« »oul if ready t^ faint; s^d lay, *^Ii

SI
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lais mercy clean gone for ever? Will he be favourable

no more? Hath he forgotten to be gracious? Hath he
in anger shut up his tender mercies?" But especially

if sickness, or the messenger of tleath, come and knock
at the man's door while in such a case, 01 now is ho
distressed wiih the melancholy apprehensions of death
and judgment? "Death (thiiiks hfy) is near, and 1 am
most unready for it: judgment is approiching. and mj
accounts are unclear, and the Judge's face all covered
with frowns '' Now the soul indeed would faint if God
m Christ did^iiot support it.

6. As believers have many fainting discouragements,

ea account of their ov/n cas-e, so also upon a public

ftccount in respect of the church and land wherein
tiley live: as, 1, When they see a spirit of slumber and
deep sleep fallen upon professors, so that they are not
moved with the judgments of God, when denounced
both by hi* word and providence^ yea, though '"the fire

be kindled and burning n»und about then), yet they lay

it not to heart." 2. When they see religion under a
great and visible decay among all lanks, many turning

daily Uioi-e careless and indifferent about duty, more
slack about family worship and secret prayer, and dai-

ly more carnal and worldly in their conversation. When
ihey.see chri:^tian love decay, tiivisions and animosities

increase, malice, envy, and hatred of one anoiher pre-

vail, and peoj.le growing nxjre selfish, minding their own
things, and careless about the things <if Jesus Christ

S, When they s-ee God's Spirit in a sad nieasuie with-

drawn frouj the assemblies of his people; ordinances

become as a sealed book, dry breasts and a miscarry-

ing womb, so that Ichabod may be written on theui, or

God is departed; when they see comntunions lifeless, and
not what they are wont to be. Christ is absent, and
yet few sensible of the judgment, or laying it 'o heart,

80 as to lament after the Lord. They see many bus/

to sin him away, but few enV ivoMring to pray hiiu

back again. The sincere seekers of God are often like

Ho faint under this discouragement. 4. When they see

soAXky professors making fuul slips, yea, falling into'scaQ'
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dalous sins, to the reproach of religion, and hardening

of the wicked: and but few like lo be found sincere ia

their profession. 5. When they see those that are tru-

ly godly, tender and conscientious in tlieir walk, public-

spirited and concerned for the interest of Christ, remo-

ving and <;oin^ off the stage: This is a very nielancholj

and sinking discouragement to the few that aie left be-

hind, under which they need support from God: hence

it was that the Psalmist cries so earnestly, Ps;dm xii. 1,

"Helj), Lord, for the godly man ceaseth: for the faithful

fail from among the children of men."
II. The second thing proposed wa«, to en(|uire why

the Lord lets his people be tried with such fainting dis-

couragements.
1. To correct them for their fiurmer fiiults and mis-

carriages; hence we read, Jer. iv. 18, when the Lord
had threatened several sad things a;ji;iiinst this people, he
said, "tliy ways and thy ditings have procured these

things to thee." God will have his people to smart for

gin; not to make any satisfaction for sin, but to render

sin bitter unto them.

2. To humble and make them low, in the midst of

their great attainments and signal enjoyments: Believ-

ers aie still apt to be puffed up with the^e. if they were
not kept under by humbling dispensations. Hence,
even Paul himself had a messenger of Satan sent to

buffet him, 'Mest he should be exalted above measure,
tlirough the ahvindance of revelations," 2 Coi-. xii. 7.

3. To let them know the difference betwixt earth

»nd heaven, a militant and triumphant state. When
things go well with us ?n the world, we are apt to say,

with Perer on the mount, "It is good for us to be here.

But wh.en these go ili, God's people turn their tongue,

and say with the P^almist, Psalm txxiii. 28, '^Itisgood

for me to draw nigh to God." When we live at ease,

we are ready to think ourselves at home! but when trou-

ble comes, we begin to say, "Arise, let us depart,

this is not our rest. It is not easy to wean us from
the comforts of this life: and therefore, God many time»
tubs gall and wormwood on the breasts of this pres-
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cnt world, to imbitter its comforts, and take our hearts

offfrom it.

4. To awaken the spirit of prayer, and make them
more importunate in their addresses to the throne of

grace, Psal. cxxx. 1. Christ suffered the storm to con-

tinue, till the ship v/as almost overwhelmed, that the dis-

ciples might come and awaken him with their cries to

help them, Matth. viii. 25.

5. That this people may get new proofs -of his lor*

and tender care in strengthening such weak reeds as they

are, to endure such storms^ and in his stepping in so

eeasonably for their relief and support, when ready to

faint and succumb. God's people have much to speak

on this account, to the praise of his free grace, Psalm
xciv. 18, "When I said, my foot slippeth, thy mercy,
O Lord, held me up."

6. To cause his people to long for heaven, and mend
their pace in the way to it, Phil. i. 2S. There is a

great difference betwixt our prayers in health and ia

sicknessj our repentings in prosperity and adversityr

Isa. xxvi. I6j Hos. v. 15. He that in prosperity prayed

with a cold heart and dry eyes, can in affliction cry a-

loud and mingle his prayers with tears. Though hea-

ven was much out of sight and out of mind before, and
he had scarce a thought of flitting? yet now when dis-

tress comes he begins to sigh with David, Psalm Iv. 6, 7,

*'0 that I had wings like a dove? for then would I flee

away, and be at rest; I would hasten my escape from

the windy tempest."

III. The next thing is to enquire, how it is that th«

Lord strengthens his weak and fainting people.—And
here I shall consider two things: (1.) Enquire into the

nature of this spiritual strength the Lord gives his peo-

ple. (2.) Into the way and manner how he conveys it

to tliera.

As to the ^f*/. This spiritual strength, Bupposet,

that the soul is made alive, and raised out of the grave

of sin and a natural state, by the quickening spirit of

God. And that the soul is united to Christ by faith,

^^iio is the fountain and channel of all grace and spiritital

ttrength.
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But more directly, God's strengthening his peoplei

imports these things.

1. The Lord's creating and implanting the habits of

grace in the soul, which are the strength of the soul:

and therefore called the armour of God, and our shield

and helmet, Eph. vi.

2. His increasing of grace in the soul; for he not

•nly plants these habits, but strengthens them, and
gradually perfects what he has begun. Psalm xcii. 12,

13.

3. His breathing on his own work of grace in the soul,

and thereby actuating his people's graces, and drawing

them forth into a lively exercise: For God must not on-

ly plant jjrace and increase it. but also set it at work,

and bring it into action," Phil. ii. 13. *'It is God that

worketh in you both to will and to do."

4. The Lord's strengthening of his fainting people,

imports his letting, and conveying of fresh suppliei

of grace to his people, in the time of their need. Not
©nl_y does he plant, increase, and actuate grace, but

likewise he comes in with seasonable supplies and
reinforcements to the weak and decayed giace of hia

people, ansuetable to their pressures and exigencies.

Grace of itself is but a creature, and subject to perish,

and would soon be destroyed by the frequent attacks

made upon it, if it were not seasonably reinforced with
new supplies from its author. And thus the Lord,
from time to time, feeds the believer's lamp with fresh

oil; gives it moie faith, more love, more hope, and
more desires; and thus he gives power to the faint,

and strengthens these things ^hich remain when readj
to die.

5. It imports the supplying the soul with experiencea
•f the power, mercy, and faithfulness of God, for the

nourishing and strengthening of faith in the time of

trials: and therefore we fitid the Lord, when he ia

strengthening his fainting people, in the text and con-
text, he refers them to their former experience, vers*
£7, 28, "Hast thou not heard.'' Hast thou not known?"
Utfw then aayest thou, that God hath forsaken thee)
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Often do we find David strengthening his faith in this

waj, Psalm Ixii. and cxvi.

6. It lies in the Lord's applying to the soul his gra-

cious and comfortable promises, and thereby animating
his people with spiritual courage and resolution to grap-

ple with all their enemies and difficulties. He shows
that God is on their side, that his "grace is sufficient for

them," and that he "will never leave them, nor forsake
them," Isa. xli. 10; Psalm cxviii. 6; Heb. xiii. 5, 6j 2
Cor. xii. 9.

7. The Lord strengthens his people, by giving them
»n encouraging view and prospect of a happy relief from
all their trials and discouragements, and of a glorious

victory over all their enemies. Job xix. 25j Rom. xvi.

20; 2 Tim. iv. 7, 8.

IL I come to the second thing; viz. To show the

way and manner how this spiritual strength is conveyed
to believers. And this you may take up in these follow-

ing propositions:

1. God has treasured up in Jesus Christ his Son, %

fulness of grace and spiritual strength for his people.

As our Mediator is the purchaser of this strength, so he
is the trustee, to whom it is given in order to be bestow-

ed upon believers: This is clear, (1.) From the pro-

mises of God for giving strength, they run in this chan-

nel, Zech. X. 12, "I will strengthen them in the Lord;
(i. e. in Christ) and they shall walk up and down in his

name, saith the Lord. (2.) From the precepts of God,

which are in the same strain, Eph.vi. 10, "Be strong

in the Lord, and in the power" of his might." 2 Tim.
ii. 1, "My son, be strong in the grace that is in Jesus

Christ." (3.) From the practice of the saints, they all

look for their strength this way, Isa. xlv. 24, "Surely,

shall one say, in tlie Lord have I righteousness and

strength." And Paul saith, Phil. iv. 13, "I can do all

things through Christ which strengtheneth me." So

that Christ is our head of influence and store keeper.

—

The stock of our grace and strength, since Adam's fall

and mismanagement, is all put in Christ's hand; he is

the great steward of heaven, the key of the store-hous*
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is in his custody, and on him we must daily depend for

necessary supplies.

2. The way that Christ our head and treasurer com-
niunicates his strength, and gives out the necessary sup-

plies thereof to his people, is by the ministration of the

holy spirit and his gracious operations and influences on
their souls, John xvi. 14, 15. And for this effect the

fpirit of God dwells in believers, to excite and draw
forth their graces to frequent acts and a lively exercise;

and to give them those gracious aids and assistances, their

exigencies call for.

S. The way that the holy Spirit gives this strength

to believers is, in tiie use of appointed means, both pub-
lic a»d private. Psalm Ixxxiv. 4, 5, 6, 7. Where we see,

that those who would go from strength to strength, must
dwell in God's house, and attend his ordinances. We
expect not our daily food without labouring, tilling,

sowing, and reaping; so neither can we look for spirit-

4ial strength but in the use of the word, sacraments and
prayer.

IV. The fourth thing in the general method, is, To
hhow what are the great ends and uses, for which the
Lord gives this spiritual strength to his people.

1. He gives it to them for doing or performing of du-
ty; for without new supplies of strength, we cannot act
spiritually, nor persevere in duty: Hence the spouse
cries out, Cant. i. 4, "Draw me, and we will run after

thee." And the Psalmist says, Psalm cxix. 32, "I will

run the ways of thy commandments, when thou shalt

enlarge my heart." God's work must ever be done in

God's strength.

£. He gives it for suffering, and bearing of crosses
and fcfflictions, and we need God's strength that we may
do it without murmuring or fainting, Col. i. 11.

5. For fighting: We have strong and dangerous ene-
mies to conflict with, the devil, the world and indwelling
sinj and we have no strength of our own to resist or
subdue them: wherefore, we must look to God for super-
natural strength.

V. Tbe next thing was to give reasons, why th«
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Lord will certainly give suitable strength to his people
under all their exigencies.

1. Because it wa> purchased for them by their Surety
Christ, and promised to them in him, Zech. x. 1'2.

2. Because they were, in the most solemn and serious

manner, recommended to the care of God by his belov-

ed Son Jesus Christ, when ke was leaving the world,

John xvii. ] 1.

3. Because of their near relation to him, and his great

love to them; Ihey are the subjects of his kingdom, the

children of his family; yea, they are, as it were, the wifo

of his bosom; and will he not then take special care

of them.
4. Because they rely and depend wholly upon the

Lord himself for this strength and supptjrt, Isa. xxvi. Sj

Psal. Ivii. 2.

5. Because the Lord knows that his people have ma-
ny stronu; and dangerous enemies; and that they have
no inherent strength to hold out against them, having

lost all that by the fall. Yea, he knows that they have
a natural bentness to backsliding, that the seed of the

worst sin is in them, and of themselves they cannot stand

before the least spark of a temptation; and so would be
infallibly undone, if he did not strengthen them, Hos, i»,

7} Psalm xix. 13.

APPLICATION.
Use I. Of Information, We may hence see,

1. That worldly prosperity and carnal joy are no
•ign of God's favour: For God's people are subject

to many fainting discouragements here. Wicked men
receive their good things ia this life, but believer's good
tilings are to come.

2. We may hence be informed of the difference be-

twixt the two covenants of works and of grace. Adam,
by ih^ firsts was to do all by his own inherent strength;

but believers under the second, do all by borrowed
•trength, and must constantly be beholden to God for

new supplies. And it is well for us that it is so, for

fur stock is far surer ia God's hand, than in our own.
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When the prodigal got his stock in his own hand, he

presently left his father's house, ivent into afar coun-

try, and squandered all away, and so would we if God
should trust us with it. Besides, by this gracious me-
thod, believers are kept humble all their days, and put

to keep up a constant correspondence with the throne of

grace, and give all the glory of their continuance to

God's free grace. Blessed be God for the well ordered

covenant.

3. We may hence see, how great security believers

have for their bearing through^ almighty power is en-

gaged for them; they are strengthened and "kept by the

power of God, through faith, unto salvation." So that

everlasting strength must fail before a believer can final-

ly be lost.

Use 11. Of Reproof.

1. To those who are too secure and confident when
they attain to any spiritual comfort or joy, and do not

remember the fainting discouragements God's people

are subject to while in this world. O communicants,
have you been kindly entertained at this feast! Be not

vain or secure, all things here are changeable: How
suddenly was David's case altered? Psal. xxx. One
time he is mounted up in prosperity^ but being too con-

fident, he is presently cast down and troubled. And in

Psal. cxix. we find him at one time "rejoicing in God's
testimonies, as much as in all riches;" and very soon

after his "soul is cleaving to the dust, and melting for

heaviness." Go not then to build too much on sensible

consolations, for these come and go at God's pleasure;

it is in heaven only you can have continual day without

night or clouds; but here you are to look for changes,

yea, for fainting discouragements, therefore prepare for

them by securing a title to divine strength,

2, To those believers who give too much way to faint-

ing discouragements, and do not encourage themselves

in their covenanted God, and his strength. I do not

marvel, communicants, though ye be cast down, who
are sensible of the hidings of God's face, the prevailing

^ heart-plagues, the buffetings of Satan, &c. but only

23
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give not way to excessive discouragement: I call it ex-

cessive, when it is ready to make you give over hopes,

lay aside endeavours, indispose you for holy duties, re-

fuse to apply to Christ your all-sufficient help, or refuse

comfort from God's promises of strength and support.

Some indeed think religion lies in desperate unbelieving

thoughts, and in making of complaints; but surely there

is no religion there, otherwise we must conclude Cain,

Judas, and the damned, to be godly. Religion rather

lies in the actings of faith, and improving God's pro-

mises for strengthening us in doing his will.

3. To Arminians, v,ho maintain the doctrine of free-

will; viz: That it is in the power of a man's free will,

to do that which is spiritually and savingly good, if lie

please to use his natural abilities. Oh! how little do
these men know themselves that talk so: for if it be
not in tlie power of a man's will, when graciously

changed and renewed, to do good without superadded
supplies of grace and strength from God, from time to

time, as certaimy it is not; far less can a natural and
unregenerate person do it, that is dead- in trespasses

and sins.

4. To those communicants who look not entirely to

God in Christ for strength for the work and warfare,

duties and difficulties before them; but lean too much
to something in themselves, or something they have got
r.t this occasion.

1. Some trust too much to the stability of their own
resolutions and engagements: They have vowed and
sworn, and they hope likewise to perform accordingly.

But do not depend upon these, otherwise they will soon
fail you; as they did Peter after the first communion.
The Psalmist was under many resolutions to keep close

to the way of daty, yet he says, Psal. Ixxiii. 2, "My feet

were almost gone, and my steps had well nigh slipt."

And he acknowledges, it was nothing but God^'s mercy
that "held him up," Psal. xciv. 18.

2. Others trust too much to the stability of their gra-

cious habits, without looking to God for daily renewed
influences of strength, for actuating and recruiting their
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weak graces. But, what is grace, faith, love, fear of

God, repentance, hope? Ofthemselves, they are but van-

ishing things, and if they vi^ere not seasonably strength-

ened and supplied from heaven, they would soon die,

Rev. iii. 2.

5. We may here reprove those who make it an ex-

cuse for the neglect of duty, They wajit strength.

Oh! it is, because they want will. For can you say.

That though you have no strength of yourselves; yet

you desire to cast your impotent souls in God's way,
and aim at duty as ye can, looking to God for

strength, and pleading his promise? Could you say

this, it were something. Were you like a man row-

ing up the water, and still beat back by the impetu-

ous stream, you might have some shadow of excuse;

but when you do not make sincere attempts, you can
have none.

Quest. How shall we undertake to perform duty
when we are dead, and find influences and strength

withdrawn?
*^ns. Whatever be our case or frame, yet still God's

command is of binding force on us, and obliges us to

do it.

2. No pretence of indisposition can warrant our not

obeying a divine command: for our deadness and indis-

position is our sin, and one sin can never excuse ano-

ther; Two blacks cannot 7nake one ivhite. So that in a
dead hour, you must essay to do your duty, though you
can do nothing but the very outward form.

S. You must aim at your duty to prevent greater

evils, for if you neglect it wholly, your case grows still

worse: Your deadness increases, your hardness, im-

penitency, darkness, weakness and indisposition, will

still grow greater.

4. By aiming at duty, you put yourselves in God's
road; And when, like the blind man, you lie in Christ's

way, you stand fairer for a visit or an alms from him,

than those who stay at a distance.

5. Duties performed, when we are indisposed, may
be very pleasing to God. It must surely be acceptable
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toour gracious Lord and Master, to see one of his weak
or lamed servants attempt to go his errands, though he
halt and make but slow progress in his way: Nay, this

will move his tender heart to pity him, and give him
strength. And many a time have his servants got sup^

plies of strength on a sudden, when they have been es-

saying duty. Their souls, "ere they were aware, have
made them like the chariots of Aminadab," Cant. vi. 12.

Therefore, O discouraged com^nunicant, persist in aim-
ing at thy duty, whatever be thy present frame. Who
knows, when thou art lifting at thy heavy burden, but
God will graciously lend thee aid and lift it for thee.

Use III. Of Trial. communicants, examine, if

you have got any spiritual strength at this solemn feast.

Many a weak believer has found it a strengthening meal
to their fainting souls. Mark, if it be so with you. 1.

Do you find your graces more quick and vigorous than
formerly? As, for instance, 1. Is faith more lively?

Are you better pleased with the contrivance of grace,

and method of salvation, than before? And are you now
enabled to abandon your own righteousness, and go to

your Surety Christy laying the burden of your sins up-

on him, and leaning wholly to him for pardon and accep-

tance with God: And also looking to him as your head
of influences for heart-purity and sanctifying grace, and
strength to perform duty? 2. Is your repentance and
grief for sin, increased? Do you see'more of sin's defor-

mity, and abhor it as the enemy of Christ: And are you
more afraid of piercing your Redeemer by it, and more
resolved against wicked company and ten^ptations to

f^in, than before? 3. Is your love and desire toward
Christ more quickened? Are you more restless without
his presence? V/ould you part with your best enjoy-

ments in the world for a sight of his face? Are you
more desirous of heart-holiness, that you may be capa-

ble to serve Christ, and advance the interest of his king-

dom?
'il. If this ordinance has been a strengthening meal

to you, then you will find m.ore delight in duty than be-

fore, you will be inclined and enabled to pray more fer-
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ventlj, to hear more attentively, to praise more affec-

tionately, to receive more believingly, keep the sabbath

more exactly, w^atch over your heart and ways more
diligently: and, in a word, to be more humble and pious

towards God, more just and righteous towards man, and
more sober and temperate towards yourselves? yea, you
will be more afraid to shift or neglect any known duty,

than you were before.

3. You will be more animated and encouraged to "fight

the good fight of faith," to resist the devil's temptations,

and the world's allurements, to struggle against your
lusts, and mortify indwelling sin. And you will be set-

ting conscience on the watch-tower, to give warning of

the enemies' approach? and you will not be slow to take

the alarn^.

4. If you have got more strength, you will be better

reconciled to the cross than formerly? and content with
patience and submission to bear what troubles and af-

flictions the Lord thinks fit to tryst you with for your
soul's good? yea, and kiss the rod when it comes, saying,

"Good is the will of the Lord concerning me."
Use IV. Of Exhortation. Let me hence exhort you

to several duties.

1. Let those believers, who are not tried with such
fainting discouragements as others, bless God for his

tenderness towards them, and bear their smaller trials

the more patiently. How gentle is your exercise, and
soul-trouble, in respect of Job's, David's, Heman's, and
many others dear and near to God, who have been rea-

dy to faint under their burdens, and pressed above. God
is gracious to you, he sees you are weak, and will not
overburden you.

2. Let none misconstrue believer's exercises of spirit,

nor despise them, because they are frequently faint and
discouraged: for the greatest spirits in the world have
been thus exercised. David was a man of singular va-

lour, that had a heart as "the heart of a lion," 2 Samuel
xvii. 10. A man of eminent wisdom, and therefore said

to be "wise as an angel of God," 2 Samuel xiv. 20. A
man of a cheerful temper, and a great master of music,
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and therefore called "the sweet singer of Israel," £ Sam.
xxiii. 1. And yet we frequently find him sore troubled,

bowed down, cleaving to the dnst, and sharply exer-

cised under the hidings of God's face, and other soul-dis-

tresses.

5. Does God give suitable strength to his people in

all exigencies? Let none abuse this doctrine, by giving
up the use of the means that God has appointed;
and neglecting to use their own endeavours. For though
believers have Christ to lean to all their way in their

journey to heaven; yet none must expect to be carried

thither, upon his shoulders, without setting down a foot.

We may warrantably look to him for strength for every
duty; yet it is in our using the means that this strength
is conveyed.

4. Beware of leaning to yourselves, and neglecting
to look for this promised strength. (1.) Lean not to

your own purposes; for your "goodness is like the mor-
ning dew." (2.) Lean not to your gracious habits; for

these are but creatures, and ready to die. (3.) Lean
not to your duties and performances; for they are de-
filed and unclean. (4.) Lean not to your frames; for

they are fleeting and inconstant. And besides, it is

highly dangerous and provoking to God, to trust in

any of these; remember the fearful curse that is pro-

nounced against him "that trusteth in man, and maketh
flesh his arm, and whose heart departeth from the Lord,"
Jer. xvii. 5. Whom then shall we trust? Read Isa.

xxvi. 4, "Trust ye in the Lord for ever; for in the Lord
Jehovah is everlasting strength."

5. Let all believing communicants bless God for this

new and excellent method of salvation through Jesus
Christ. The new covenant is far better than the old.

Now, our stock is not in our own hand, but in Christ's,

and he manages it for us; which is our great happiness.

As when God brought Israel out of Egypt with a high

hand, he did not set them down on the other side of the

Red sea, and then bid them shift their way to Canaan:
no, he led them on their vvayi jea? *'As a man carries

his children, so he bear them all the way they went." So
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when God in a day of his power, brings an elect soul

out of spiritual Egypt, he does not set him in the way
with a stock of strength in his hand, and then leave ^im
to march through the wilderness alone: no, he leads and
supports him all the way; for he knows that the whole
country rises on him in his march, and if left to go alone^

without special and renewed aid, he would never get to

Canaan.
Quest. But what course shall I take to get these sea-

sonable supplies of strength from God, that I may be
helped safe through the wilderness, without fainting and
upsetting?

Ans, Take these directions:

1. Labour to be thoroughly convinced of your own
impotence and insufficiency, that you may be weak in

your own sense and feelingj for the way to be strong,

is to be weak, according to the apostle's experience, SL

Cor. xii. 10, "When I am weak, then am I strong."

Hence, also, it is said of these worthies, Heb. xi. 34,

*'Out of weakness they were made strong," i. e. out of

weakness felt and apprehended.
2. Humbly represent and bemoan your impotence be-

fore God, like Ephraim, Jer. xxxi. 18, "I heard Ephraim
bemoaning himself, I was as a bullock unaccustomed to

the yoke." He felt his own impotence and aversion to

what was good; and then he groans and looks up to God
for power: "Turn thou me, and I shall be turned; for

thou art the Lord my God." And, in the next verse,

we see how readily the Lord stepped in with pity and
help to him. Thus also did Jehoshaphat, and found help,

2 Chron.xx. 12, '"We have no might against this great
company that cometh against us, neither know we what
to do; but our eyes are upon thee;" g. d. Though we be
weak, yet we know thou art infinitely powerful, and full

of compassion.
3. U§e well any small power you have, and it will

increase. The right arm is more strong and vigorous
than the left, because it is more exercised. So grace,

the more it is exercised, the more it grows, Matth. xiii.

12,- Prov. X. 29.
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4. Wait on the Lord in the diligent use of the means;
for it is promised, Isaiah xl. 31, *'They that wait upon
the Lord, shall renew their strength. " And in Psalm
xxvii. 14, "Wait on the Lord, be of good courage, and
he shall strengthen thy heart: wait, I say, on the Lord."
We must use, but not trust to the means, but to God
in the due use of them.

5. Walk tenderly, and guard against every known
sin; for sin lets out the soul's strength, as bleeding lets

the spirit out of the body.
6. Be often looking, in a believing way, to the Medi-

ator Christ, your treasurer and Head of influences; and
derive all your supplies of strength from and through
him alone.

7. Carefully entertain the Spirit's motions, and fall in

with them. "Grieve not the spirit of Christ," which is

sent to strengthen you; otherwise you will cast away
your strength from you.

Lastly, Acquaint yourselves, O communicants, with

the word of God, and its gracious promises of strength;

lay them up in store against the time of need, and plead

them humbly with God: For prayer, grounded on a pro-

mise, is likely to prevail. This was David's argument
under his faintings. Psalm cxix. 28, "Strengthen thou me
according to thy word." And he had the experience

of its prevailing with God, Psalm cxxxviii. 3, "In the

day when I cried, thou answeredst me, and strengthen-

edst me with strength in my soul. " I shall add no more,

but conclude with the apostle's words, 1 Peter v. 10, 11,

"The God of all grace, who hath called us unto his eter-

nal glory by Christ Jesus, after that ye have suffered

• a while, make you perfect, establish, strengthen, settle

you. To him be glory and dominion for ever and ever."

Jlmen.
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